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The throne room was a great cavern, all ablaze

with crystals and jewels. . . .

—The Wllch-Cariin



Ostensibly Owls
THEY were swinging along the Abbey Road, Miss

Foster, Miss Whipple, and Miss Primm; swinging

along with the confident stride peculiar to English

girls in the country. And it may have been the waning

moon, or it may have been the time of year, or it may
well have been the voice of the wind in the Devonshire

trees: who could tell?

"I think," said Miss Foster, "I think that men are

not at aU necessary in finding romance. Not at all.

Look at Joan of Arc. Is her story not romantic?"

Now any opinion of Miss Foster's usually remained

inviolate. One did not gainsay her observations. That

is, publicly. And that was chiefly because it was impos-

sible. Miss Foster often assured herself. This thought

never failed to bring a certain warmth into the self-

sufficient cold of her, and never failed to make her

smooth the straight black of her hair to a straighter

blackness. Her statements were not assailed. Miss

Foster would tell herself with a tilt of her chin, for one

reason and one only: they were unassailable. But her

sister teachers knew of a more delicate prohibition.

Miss Foster was principal of the lower school, and they

knew that the school board of St. Leonard's would

never brook disrespect.

Miss Primm and Miss Whipple were well aware of

this. But they knew at the same time that the school

year was over now, and that much could be forgotten

during the long vacation, and that after all this was
certainly not an occasion one might term public.

And furthermore. Miss Whipple did not think so.

"I'll grant that the Maid's life may have been full of

adventure," Miss Whipple objected. "Indeed it must
have been all one great adventure. Nevertheless," her
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eyes sought the moon with conscious dramatic effect just

as it was slipping into full radiance from behind a filmy

cloud, "nevertheless, where there is no love there can

be no romance."

Miss Primm hesitated a moment to see whether Miss

Foster would speak. Miss Foster did not. Miss Primm
did.

"But there woj- love," Miss Primm pointed out in her

small voice. "There was a great love for
—

"

"Love for country' is quite different from love for a

man. Miss Primm." Miss Whipple's words were

freighted with importance. "Quite different. Quite!"

"You seem to speak with authority. Miss Wliipple,"

Miss Foster remarked. And it might have been diffi-

cult to classify the note of caustic jealousy that lurked

in her voice.

But the moon A\as now far from the great bank of

cloud anil had sailed clear of even the last few stragglers.

As they rounded a curve in the road they had their first

view of the object of the evening's excursion. On a hill

not far distant la\' the half-ruined Abbey, with the

shady tip of its green-walled tower pointing a squat finger

into the deep blue of sky. Full white, the road was, full

white as it wound through the long avenue of ashes and

ehns and ended in a grand llourisliing circuit at the gates

of the Abbey itself. Rabbits there were none, for it was

yet too early for them to venture abroad. South,

be^'^ond the Abbey, one could sense the Channel, and

vaguely an aromatic softness was swept over the rise of

the hill b^' so gentle a wind, a wind so light that it hardly

disturbed the dark tracery of trees. No dog barked.

No sound reached the ear save the relentless monotone

—

swelling, fading—of the small field creatures and the

eerie hoot of the gray o^\ 1 and the step of the three as

they walked along. Suddenly Miss Whipple spoke.

"Yes," said Miss Whipple, "I do."
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Miss Foster slowed up her powerful stride to bend her

gaze on Miss Whipple. Miss Primm awoke with a start

from nowhere. Both turned to Miss Whipple, who was

walking between them.

"You do what?" they demanded in unison.

"What do you mean, I do what?"

"We merely mean this," explained Miss Foster.

"You just said 'yes, I do,' and what Miss Primm and I

would like to know is what do you do?"

"Yes," said Miss Primm.

"Oh, why of course I was answering your question.

Miss Foster. You asked me did I not seem to speak

with authority, and I repKed that I did."

They had turned now from the full white road and

started across a field to cut off the great unnecessary

circuit to the Abbey. The moon was sailing clear and

free through the wide expanse of sky. It had always

been a sort of ambition with Miss Foster to sketch the old

Abbey by moonlight. But neither Miss Foster nor Miss

Whipple nor even, perhaps. Miss Primm had foreseen the

mystic fancy this night might hold for them. With all

the assurance of a professional walker Miss Foster

stalked on down the stony slope. Miss Whipple fol-

lowing four paces after her, walked more cautiously,

her arms outstretched to aid her balance. But most

gingerly stepped Miss Primm, only raising her eyes from

the uneven ground to cast an occasional hasty glance

at Miss Foster, for if Miss Foster should fall. Miss

Primm decided, it might prove embarrassing.

And on across a rustic bridge they went, coming at

last into a broad valley. From there they could see the

lights in the eastern end of the Abbey and a solitary

gleam in the old tower. Miss Primm was enchanted.

Perhaps it was the moon. If she could only sketch

Kke Miss Foster] Or if she only had heavy beautiful

hair Hke Miss Whipple! If only she could have some
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great thing in her small life. If her dreams could only

be true and real, and a dashing prince.

"Aliss Whipple," began Miss Primm very timidly.

"Miss Whipple, do you really mean that you are in

love?" The slightest wisp of a smile curved her lips.

"Because . . . because you see I . . . I've

often dreamed I was, but there never
—

"

"I'll tell you," said Miss Whipple, star-eyed.

"Quite unnecessary, " remarked Miss Foster.

But Miss Whipple, happy to find so reverend an

auditor, fell back a few paces and spoke in hushed con-

fidence. "I'll tell you, -Miss Prmim, antl I'm sure you

realize that I would never tell anyone else. I'm sure you

will guard my secret."

1^1 iss Primm was sure, too.

"I'm in love with the Reverend Richard Crocker!"

"But oh, my dear," cried little Miss Primm, "he's

simply too wonderful
"

"What's this you say," Miss Foster called back, as

she waiteil for the other two to catch up with her.

"What's all this about the Reverend Mr. Crocker?"

Aliss Primm turned quickly to Miss Wliipplc, eager

to protect her new-found heroine, ready to shield her

from the withering glance of Miss Foster. But Miss

Whipple knew she had gone too far to retreat with, any

reasonable degree of safety. She clasped iMiss Primm's

hand and smiled a queer self-conscious smile.

"I said that I'm in love with Mr. Crocker."

"What!" exclaimed Miss Foster, struggling to regain

her composure. "Since when?"

"Since he came to St. Leonard's."

"But my dear Miss Whipple, he is from one of

England's oldest families. And while, to be sure, he is

a younger son, still I should hardly think that
"

"He's so dashing!" put in Miss Primm. But she was

accorded no attention by Aliss Foster.
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"I say I should hardly think/' continued Miss Foster,

"that a girl of your station, of our station, Miss Whipple,

would dare to entertain such thoughts. Why, a man of

his family might marry whom he chooses! Do you tell

us that he
"

"And so handsome," mused little Miss Primm, her

eyes misted.

"Has he told you he loves you?" came the stern voice

of Miss Foster. "Has he told you that. Miss Whipple?"

"No," Miss Whipple admitted, "no, he hasn't

yet."

Little Miss Primm's arm stole about her waist and

they were silent as they passed through the opening in

the thick hawthorn hedge that marked the boundary

of the Abbey estate. And from Miss Primm's young
virginal throat there came a soft catching sob.

"Well," Miss Foster cracked the silence, "I would

say just this. It v ould seem to me to be safer, if one

insists on falling in love, to decide on some object of

admiration other than a young Oxford aesthete who
rides to the hounds and who pays very little attention

indeed to his parochial duties. And furthermore, I think

it quite unnecessary to fall in love at all."

And Miss Whipple was wishing very heartily that

she had not mentioned her love for Mr. Crocker. And
Miss Primm %A'as terribly hurt and blushing a lovely

blush that only the moon and the hawthorn hedge saw.

And Miss Foster, the calm and cool Miss Foster, she

was really very much upset. So very still they were as

they continued on their way, very still with their thoughts

Soon the stillness trembled with the small weird hoot

of a little gray owl that blinked in the ash trees, that

blinked as the moonlight filtered like mobile silver

through the dark ash trees. As the plaintive, quivering

call came to them there was only one answer in the heart

of each.
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If the Reverend Crocker would have any, Miss

Foster was thinking, he would have me, for what he

needs is a great love like mine to show him the comforts

of a home and duty, and then, again, 1 . . . Miss

Whipple smiled to herself. Ah, Richard Crocker would

have me, for I'm more beautiful than any other girl in the

village, and I'm sure . . . And Miss Primm's wide

eyes were dim with tears as she saw Dick Crocker dash-

ing up on his horse and carry'ing her away through the

wooded hills, away to some far-off land where he would

build her a castle and defend her with the last drop of

his blood. . . And it may be, too, that the tears in

her eyes only added a sparkle and brilliance to the scene.

But suddenly they stopped, as by instinct. There

had been a noise, a sound, like a stone thrown into some

deep pond. Bul-i'lupf Nothing more. Miss Foster

began to whistle some tune, any tune, nervously. Cau-

tiously the three advanced to the crest of the grassy

hillock they were ascending. Below them stretched

the tiny mirror of a lake, where great concentric circles

were rolling slowly to the border. Lazily they rolled,

and they flashed like the bright edges of shields in the

moonlight. Then slowly the greedy banks sucked them

in. Far into the night one of the Abbey dogs barked

gruffly, then ended his alarm with a long haunting howl.

A shrill laugh came from Miss Foster. "Fish," she

announced. ''Nothing more. Nor less. Nothing at all

but a fish. And why anyone should be frightened by a

fish is more
"

"I say, look!" cried Miss Whipple, pointing excitedly

to the lower end of the lake. Something was emerging

from the water and clambering up onto the bank, the

wet white of its body gleaming in the pale light.

Miss Foster was not sure whether she should trust

her eyes. Miss Primm was hoping . . . hoping.

"It's a man!" cried Miss Whipple with eager fright.
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"It's a girl/' corrected Miss Foster.

Little Miss Primin, peeping over Miss Foster's

shoulder, could gainsay neither. "But I had hoped,"

she said timidly, sadly, "I had hoped it might be old

Triton."

And quick as light, without a word nor glance, a

strange thing happened. As though by common consent

a change came over all three. Miss Foster and Miss

Whipple threw the cool cloak of Convention about them

and little Miss Primm drew back into her shell. For-

gotten now the cautious intimacy of the moment before.

Forgotten now the thoughts that soared to the moon
along the full white road. Closed was the book with the

wave of a wand. And still were the Hps that spoke from

the heart and that trembled ever so slightly. And while

they walked on their way to the border of the lake with

no change in step they were once more three proper

maidens, teachers of school, from whom Fancy had fled

to the trees.

"Hello," a clear voice greeted them. "You've had

luck."

Miss Foster had been right. Reclining on the lush

grass that bordered the lake was the slim nude figure

of a girl. Great drops of water glistened in "the damp of

her hair like perfect pearls held up to the light; glistened

and fell to her smooth boy's shoulders. Like a nymph
she lay in soft repose, her warm young breasts in the

gentle south wind, warm and firm. Her lips parted

quickly to laugh.

"I say you've had luck, did you hear me?" she said.

"If you would hear me," Miss Foster informed her,

"you would be ashamed of yourself, lying about this

way in full moonlight." And Miss Foster elevated her

shoulders another fraction.

"How do you mean, we've had luck?" asked Miss

Primm in a very small voice.
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"Why/' replied the girl, "why, here I've been, night

after night, diving and swimming and making beautiful

rolling ripples for the o\\ Is and the moon to see, and then

never being able to see them myself. And you could

see them all as they rolled . . . the rhythm, the

rhythm . . . you could see the marvelous rhythm

of it all ..."
"We were not watching," said Miss Foster coldly.

"Don't interrupt me. I won't have it." The girl's

eyes flamed through their long wet lashes. Miss Foster

was rather nettled. Miss Whipple was very much
surprised.

"But I was watching," said Miss Primm. "And I

saw It all."

The girl's eyes softened. "I like you," she said. And
the damp of her hair was changing Into shining dark red

curls. She smiled frankly at Miss Primm. "I like you.

Wouldn't you like to swim with me?"

"No," said Miss Foster, crisply.

"Thank you, no," Miss Whipple answered. "My
friend Miss Foster has come to sketch the

"

"I'd love to," smiled little Miss Primm. "I'd truly

love to, but I'm afraid It would be rather cold.

Aliss Foster was becoming Impatient. She took Uttle

pain to hide the fact. "Come," she commanded her

little party, and she was already starting away from the

lake. "We must get permission, you know, before I

can start sketching. Come along. Miss Primm."

Miss Primm hesitated. The girl laughed.

"If it's the Abbey you've come to sketch," said the

girl, "I can give you all the permission you need. Which
is a good thing, for my father and a guest are studying the

owls, and he would be furious If you should disturb him."

"Owls?" asked Miss Primm.
"Yes. My father and the Reverend Mr. Crocker.

You see my father is an authority
—

"
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"Mr. Crocker 1" cried Miss Whipple and Miss Foster

in one voice.

"We are members of Mr. Crocker's parish/' Miss

Foster hastily explained in answer to the girl's sharp

glance. "But come along. Miss Whipple." The girl

was standing now, sUpping on one of those gaudy dressing

gowns such as men wear at the Lido, and shaking her

close-cropped auburn curls. "And if Miss Primm insists

on swimming," added Miss Foster, "we may as well

leave without
"

"But no," said the girl with a vague gesture. "Miss

Primm is quite right: it would be too cold. Why, even

I feel the need of this wrapper now, and I'm sure Miss
—

"

Miss Foster aimed a parting shot. "Well," she said

frigidly, "the cold will make it appear as though you had

some modesty."

"My dear friend," laughed the girl, "my dear Mrs.

Grundy!" Miss Foster winced. "Why you talk like a

school mistress!" Miss Foster winced obviously. But

the tone of the girl's voice grew harder. She threw back

her lovely head. "And I think it's no less than damned
impertinence for you to come walking through my own
fields and moralizing that way."

"But really," began Miss Whipple, "really
"

"And although I think it dangerous," the girl went on,

laughing again, "to coin generalities, it would seem to

me that a little dash of cold has always been a great

aid to what you call modesty. Modesty! Why "

But a hush fell on the little group. From the other

side of a thicket came the lilting song of a man, punc-

tuated irregularly with swishing smacks as of a cane

crashing into the tall grass. Eight eyes were leveled at

the thicket.

Singing in cheery improvisationcame the voice through

the clear night air:
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"Oh my heart . . . crash! ... is not a heart

of steel.

Nor cold as tempered metal . . . swish!

It's leaping . . . smash! . . . leaping with

the joy I feel.

Crack! And singing like a kettle."

The tall, well-formed figure of the singer came into

sight around the upper end of the thicket and strode

across the field swinging a cane in careless abandon.

"Hello-o-o-ol" called the girl as she waved to the

approaching figure.

"I say, have you seen any owls?" he shouted. And as

his voice came across the field to them Miss Whipple

looked quickly at Miss Foster. Miss Foster coughed

casually. iMiss Primm glanced from them to the girl and

back again.

"Mr. Crocker," Avhispered Miss Whipple loudly.

Miss Foster said nothing. Nor did her strong features

change. Mr. Crocker was coming within earshot.

"What do you suppose," mused Miss Whipple, "what

do you suppose he
"

"Mr. Crocker," said Aliss Foster, the principal of the

lower school, "there is a duty for you to perform here."

"And how is that. Miss Foster," asked the divine,

coming now into the waiting group. "What would you

have me do?"

"This girl," Miss Foster pointed to the wrapper-clad

nymph, who by this time was smiling in impish delight,

"this girl needs a lesson in modesty."

"Pray continue," Mr. Crocker encouraged her, glanc-

ing covertly at this girl.

"I don't know what is coming over the English girls

of late. Here she was, swimming in full view of the

road, or at least in full view of anyone who passed through

the pasture,—here she was swimming without a stitch
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of clothing on her/' The scorn in her words was deep

and acid. "Moonlight swimming! And then to stand

there perfectly unabashed before you, Mr. Crocker,

and—and smiling as though it were no more than a

huge joke."

"But Mr. Crocker," said the small voice of Miss

Primm, "it was not really so bad as
"

"Miss Primm 1" Miss Foster spoke sharply.

Mr. Crocker cleared his throat. He looked first at

Miss Foster, then at the girl. He spoke slowly and
deliberately with the richest voice in the Church of

England, a voice which undoubtedly would win a

bishopric for its owner some day.

"It seems to me," he said solemnly, and the tone was
entirely satisfactory to Miss Foster, "it seems to me that

all this so-called modesty"—he paused to search the

faces of the group
—

"is a greatly over-rated thing."

Miss Foster stiffened. Miss Whipple gasped. The
wide eyes of little Miss Primm grew wider.

"Very much over-rated," Mr. Crocker went on.

"For people forget that there are two kinds of modesty.

There is the modesty which is akin to humiKty, and

which is Christ-like and very worthy. Without humility

one cannot enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."

Miss Foster did not know just whether Mr. Crocker

was serious or whether he would

"And then," he went on, "there is false modesty, which

is unclean and immoral and thoroughly disgusting."

Miss Foster held her sketch-book tighter. Hers was

a cold fury.

"Well, Mr. Crocker, it seems to me most unbecoming,

if not wanton, for a young girl to stand before a man,

a clergyman, with nothing about her but a thin dressing-

gown . . . and wet at that. I should think it

would be very embarrassing to you."

"My dear Miss Foster," smiled Mr. Crocker—Miss
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Foster's and Miss Whipple's and Miss Primm's Mr.
Crocker

—
"there is no embarrassment whatsoever.

She is my wife." And his arm closed about her.

Miss Whipple started to walk away in undiguised

dejection. Close to her was Miss Primm, whose virgin

eyes smiled a sad smile. But Miss Foster's eyes, as she

turned to leave, were blazing with feline cunning.

"So this is why you've been paying weekly visits to

the Abbey, Mr. Crocker. And for the last year your

all-absorbing passion has been owls. Owls indeed!"

But Miss Foster was once more to be corrected.

"Well, ostensibly owls," said Mr. Crocker.

Robert Barry

Black Velvet

The shadows oj long mosses in the night

Thrown black against the moon; a porcelain-thin

Jenetian mask against a milk-white skin;

A cobra stream that crawls beneath a bright

Bespattered jewelrg of stars; a slight

Dark princessJaintlg dyingJor a sin;

A Hieronymo, a Harlequin,

One in slow scarlet, one in malachite.

Through these slim draperies oJ jet and red

I see thy bright incalculable smile:

A shattered sword-blade on a Jloorish tile.

And so jor thee expensii'ely I spread

Black veL'et where thy hands might spill again

A goblet oj my blood mixed with wild rain.

Frederic Prokosch.



Mrs. Bromley Walks

THEY were such nice ghosts, old Mrs. Bromley

and her two daughters. I am quite certain that

you would think so ifyou had seen them, as I have,

smiling and humming over their pretiy work-baskets

through long winter evenings, or perhaps reading quietly

to one another from some accepted author. They were

extraordinarily fond of books—pleasant ones, that is,

for old Mrs. Bromley and her daughters had lived, you
will remember, and should be done with all snarl and

bitters.

"How fortunate we arel" they would observe ever so

often. "How very fortunate we are!"

And they were fortunate—their home, this tiny attic

snuggery boarded away from the household so that no

one ever had so much as a nightmare about them, and

then being happily unsolved like this. Fortunate

indeed!

They had been dead quite some time now, and the

first puzzling effects had worn gracefully away. They
had grown accustomed to melting within doorways,

for example: to attending the more worthwhile of the

drama without those first pecuHar feelings. They had,

in fact, come to enjoy the theater as never before. And
that you will readily understand when I point out that

no one could possibly perceive their comings and goings,

so that the former annoyances of mode and vanities

had become delightfully unnecessary. Can one imagine

anything nicer? Old Mrs. Bromley couldn't, and

neither, of course, could her two daughters.

Amanda, the younger, was wont to argue from time

to time: "Since people do not beHeve in us, I see no
evident reason why we shouldn't do whatever, or, come
to think of it, however we please.

"

15
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But her mother raised a gentle finger. "My dear," she

chided, "you must never, never mention such things.

Ladies do not take advantage of circumstance or

station. You will not forget, Amanda."
Mrs. Bromley had notions, you see. She would not

flit by theater box-offices without paying, though she

might well have, as Amanda had indicated, were her

ideals less fixed. Neither would she permit the children

abroad after dark.

"We must be cautious of our reputations," she had

explained patiently. "People simply would not under-

stand. Scandal has never touched me; I trust that it

never may."
"But we wouldn't mean to haunt," Amanda had insisted.

And Mrs. Bromley would shake her old head. "The
world so often misconstrues, my dear. You really

ought to have learned about that." So Amanda would

smile a bit, toss her yellow curls, and say
—

"But, of

course, mother, I hadn't considered."

Amanda was extremely like her father, impulsive,

sweetly impulsive, and yet sometimes Airs. Bromley

was uneasy. For Amanda, unhke her less attractive

sister Emily, had not sufficiently released touch from

earthly habit. She was tremendously interested in the

people downstairs. Her mother wondered. Could she

—no, oh, no. Amanda had alwa^'s been a dutiful child

if only she could be made to see the true virtue of matters.

This evening, however, Amanda seemed more restless

than heretofore. She flitted here and there about the

room, stepping across the pale moon-shafts, even hopping

over them now and then. Emily simply could not com-

pose her mind. Then, suddenly
—

"Mother, may I go

downstairs? I'll promise not to materiaKze."

Mrs. Bromley stiffened. "I should hope not," she

replied firmly.

The great cypress bowing low without tapped against
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the leaded pane, giant finger-tips, and sighed away along

rising winds. Within, the mother pressed her Kps

uncertainly. "I suppose you mean no mischief, Amanda.
I don't believe so. Still

—

—•"

"Oh, mother!" Amanda dropped two conducive

lashes. "They're having a guest, a gentleman——"
"A gentleman

!

" gasped Emily, in proper accord with the

brown silk of her gown, and the pink cameo breastpin

at her slender throat. "A gentleman!" Emily was most
visibly alarmed. She had shut the book (taking care

to mark her place) and regarded her mother severely.

Mrs. Bromley thought for an interval. Then she

raised her head. "1 have always trusted you, Amanda.
Always. Yes, you may go."

"Oh, mother!" Amanda glided from the table-top where

she had sprung in pretty excitement. "You darhng.

I shan't be naughty!" And she was gone.

Emily could not approve. "It isn't good form," she

began. "Amanda is not careful. She sweeps between

people; you know she does, mother."

"Well "—^Mrs. Bromley sighed. "They can't distinguish

her unless the lights
"

"Heavens!" Emily pursed her virtuous mouth. Why
did her mother insinuate such dreadful things?

"I only meant, " Mrs. Bromley amended quickly, " that

Hght penetrates us, whereas darkness does not."

Emily waived further consideration of the unfortunate

phrasing. "If only father were dead," she complained,

"we could go from here."

"I hope you don't begrudge waiting for your father."

Mrs. Bomley could be sharp when she wished.

"Certainly not, " Emily said. "Still, I wish—oh, I wish

we could go on."

Her mother gathered up her half-finished embroidery,

perhaps to detract attention from the rapid tears which
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blurred her faded sight. "We must wait, " she said. "He
won't be long now. After—we shall go on."

The daughter leaned forward, her eyebrows knit, a

vague question probing her. "Why couldn't we be near

him, mother? Living alone like this"—The same ques-

tion over and again.

"Because" (Mrs. Bromley dabbed the lace handkerchief

to her quivering Hps), "we can't be seen, darling. It

wouldn't be right, there with him, and he unaware of

our presences."

"Oh, well!" And Emily opened the book once more.

Thus they were when Amanda returned.

Hours had sped along, hours whose expense Amanda
should recount. So meditated Emily. Amanda, how-

ever, offered nothing, nothing whatsoever until Emily,

disconsolate enough, retired into the alcove. Amanda,
she felt, was deliberately reticent.

Mrs. Bromley had noticed at once. Amanda did not

ordinarily return without flurry. What she had seen,

where she had been,—aU these matters should be un-

folded amid an excited flutter of hands. No, Amanda's
manner was odd this evening. Still Mrs. Bromley made
no sign. Then Emily had gone, and she could speak.

First, however, her work-basket, with its ribbons and

needles and other interesting inhabitants, must be

packed away, the spectacles moved upwards above her

eyes, her chair planted firmly against the wall.

"There," she said at length. A moment Amanda re-

garded her.

"Mother"—she stepped forward uncertainly.

But Mrs. Bromley stared wide. "Whatever is the

matter, Amanda?"
Amanda plucked at her dress, the blue silk, shadowy

in the noon-day. "It's father, " she whispered, "father

downstairs—visiting."

"Heavenly days!" Mrs. Bromley had nearly tipped
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over. "Oh, Amanda, not your father] Not James!"

"Yes," said Amanda dully. "I didn't think so myself

until"—and without further explanation she rushed from

the room, sobbing.

How long she sat alone Mrs. Bromley would scarcely

know. Finally, however, she arose, and smoothed out

her gown. She must see, see for herself.

II

Mary Ives chewed the tip of her cigarette annoyedly.

Really, this house—she simply could not stand it.

If only this business were over ! She turned, and smiled

sweetly. "And you like my curtains, Jim?"

The old man blew his red nose viciously. "Perfect,

Mary, quite perfect. " The handkerchief, a white incon-

gruity against the nose.

"You darling]" And Mary sighed. "I was so fright-

ened about them."

Behind the honey-colored curtains, old Mrs. Bromley

felt extremely like a chameleon, the way her mistiness

took the color against which she stood. James, she

thought with a certain tightness about her throat,

seemed actually happy. And this woman. For Mary
was very lovely, the smooth silver of her hair, the rose

of her unfurrowed cheek—old rose and silver. She

could not help noticing the manner in which James

leaned toward this, this old rose and silver. And then,

quite suddenly, he had taken Mary into his arms. She

lay there quiet, without stir, and her words embroidered

his Hps.

"This house," she whispered; "everything would be

so beautiful if it were not for this house.

"

Her shudder seemed the quiver of white silk—white

silk, old rose, and silver. "Don't you feel it, Jim?"
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The old man shook his head. "You are so beautiful

yourself, Mary. I never notice anything but you.

"

"You don't think, somehow, Jim
—

"

"I love you, he said." "What else could there be?"

"Oh—yes." She closed her eyes.

Against the honey-colored curtains Mrs. Bromley stiU

stared.

It could not, could not be so. She remembered the

years, alone, together, the years before Emily and

Amanda had come. "I could not have done my own
laundry for this," she cried silently, deep within her

nothingness. "I have loved him so. I have waited so

long—here, when I might have gone on"—And then she

remembered the autumn moons, gnarled in gold above

the hot fire-escapes of their first apartment. I beUeve

that her tears were quite as real as Uving ones.

Now old Mrs. Bromley did an unaccountable thing.

For it is an unaccountable thing to melt away when
one's husband is making love to another woman.
Within the room, Mary opened her great eyes. "You

are mine, Jim," she told him. "No one shall ever have

you again, no one but I. You are mine." As she parted

her Hps for his kiss the Chinese lamp flickered wildly.

Mary started back. "Gracious!"
' 'Some one, " said James, bordering on annoyance,

"is tampering with the wires."

To lend his observation worth, the Ughts grew dimmer.

"Gracious!" cried Mary again.

And then as she gave a Httle shriek, blackness de-

scended on her. "Oh, my heavens!" whimpered Mary.

She had reaHzed before the phrase had lost itself in the

distant thunderclap, how trite she must sound. She

was in no mood for old Mrs. Bromley's indignant mate-

rialization. Mrs. Bromley gave her no chance for further

interjection. "You needn'tswoon, Missives," she began

bitingly. Mary had thought of swooning, but she
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admitted the fact to herself alone. Swooning made
thinks so much easier. She was furious—these meddHng
spooks!

"I never intended to/' she snapped fiercely; "whatever

do you want?" and then to James—^"I told you about

this house. Now seel"

But James did not hear. "Martha," he gasped.

"Martha!"
Mrs. Bromley frowned. Her spirit voice seemed very

wistful, a disadvantage when she had wished so much to

be accusing, "Yes, James," was the best she could

manage with that voice.

Thank goodness, she had nearly achieved the sepulchral.

If only she had thought to bring the automobile chains

she had seen in the cellar! Clanking of chains is very

effective.

Before proceeding further, I must assure you that old

Mrs. Bromley would never have considered such inde-

cent behaviour under ordinary circumstances. You
will keep in mind that her happiness was at stake.

Without, the town clock considerately tolled a long-

drawn midnight, a midnight which fluttered into Mary's

heart and lay there, heavy with fear. "I haven't stolen

your husband," she whimpered. "He isn't
—

"

Mrs. Bromley wondered whether her laugh was suffi-

ciently hollow. She decided not, and ceased as sud-

denly as she had begun. An echo might have helped.

"He's notyours any more," Mary insisted. "He's allvel"

She stressed the word alive, and then repeated it. Mrs.

Bromley waved the pallor of her robe, the robe which at

best seemed to be a shroud, and which, to be just, did

rather well. "You have stolenmy husband," she declaimed

again, and then strictly in the manner, "Mary li'es."

James volunteered no statement. His very dumbness

was statement enough. "How impossible! that dumb-
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ness conveyed, "dead—and done with. How prepos-

terous! Now—this!"

Mary too reviewed the situation. Here before her

stoood a woman who was yet not a woman, who boasted

of a husband who was no longer her husband. Mary's

spirits soared gradually. She had attended several

spirit seances at which similar manifestations had

seemed nothing if not downright amiable. She had

carried away from such meetings quite a poor opinion of

psychic mentality. Surely ghosts were a great deal less

blase, less vicious, less anything than were ordinary

persons, what with banging on tables and slapping tam-

bourines for amusement. Her voice carried a new
courageous ring. "You,'' she said, "are being ineffectual.

You can't hurt us—^you poor thing."

Mrs. Bromley oozed toward her in outraged wrath.

"How dare you I"

Thus Uttle could be gained by speaking to him. She

must concentrate on Mary. Fortunately Mary was

frightened. "So—^you have stolen my husband." A
veritable whistle.

But Mary was not to be shaken. " I have James, " she

declared; "he loves me, and no jealous ghost shall come
between us. Please leave my house."

"Never!" shrieked Mrs. Bromley. "Never, never,

never! Do you hear—never!"

The ends of her gown caught at the sullen moon-

beams and held them imprisoned like little opalescent

patches of some conjurer's vapor.

Mary shrugged two deHcate shoulders. "James," she

ordered, "ask your wife to leave my house." She sighed.

What disillusionments we all must bear!

An instant Mrs. Bromley oozed. Then she compressed

herself solidly with a little swishing sound. The swish

was unmistakably lacking in finesse, a fact which scarcely

improved her temper. "I shall haunt you," she fairly
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exploded, "haunt you both the rest of your days!'*

"Martha, you wouldn't! " James had found his speech

at last.

"I shall, James; you will never be rid of me. It is

my duty—for the children's sake. To think that I

should one day come to this!" Mrs. Bromley would in

all Ukelihood have wept, had not Mary's sneering, "A
servant girl's excuse,' ' stung her into further life. She

turned horridly. " You'^'—a long finger pointed straight

between Mary's contemptuous eyes
—

"shall never know
a moment's peace."

"James," began Mary again, "eject this woman."
"Eject me," laughed Mrs. Bromley; "he can't, you

can't. No one can. Oh, you'll find out 1" Herlaughter

convulsed the mistiness, sprinkKng silvered bits every-

where about her.

And now Mary's sensibilities were shattered, shat-

tered as surely as she had leaped to her feet. Both

James and Mrs. Bromley were startled, and then Mrs.

Bromley forgot her ghostly properties. She was, at the

moment, awoman again; terribly female, battling for her

mate. With another swish she sank damply against

her husband's breast.

"MyGodl" howledMary, "myGodl" The pistol shook

in her hand; she had tried to jam the trigger—vainly.

"My God!"
Mrs. Bromley reached out two filmy palms in an

effort to catch the errant bullet. "My God !" she echoed

on her own account. Mary had reached her side even

as James sank breathless on the floor.

"I've killed him," whispered Mary.
Mrs. Bromley gazed silently on the slow red trickle.

"You have, " scarcely a whisper
—

"you have!

"

From the quieted hulk rose James, a new, bouncing,

airy James, not yet used to his new condition. The two

women, one with a smoking pistol listless in her fingers.
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the other suddenly transfigured, stood rigid. "I am a

murderess/' from Mary. "James! oh, Jamesl" from

happy Mrs. Bromley.

Certainly Mary was treated to a strange sight, the

spectacle of two fogs interlacing until they were a great

huge figure of veil.

Slowly the happy mist divided, and slowly, too, walked

Mrs. Bromley, her hand still clasped within her hus-

band's. But now at last her eyes had come to rest on

Mary's broken figure.

Through the watchful night came the patient tattoo

of a new-born rain. Pit-pat, pit-pat against the sleepy

rose-trellis, soon upon the sides of the house. Tomorrow
there would be green freshness and sunshine quiet—
shyly traced with shade. And then the lilacs, the roses

climbing across shutters

—

Beside her chair Mary's head drowsed forward,

heavily, as though someone had grown weary of its

cowed support, and had shirked further responsibiUty.

Mrs. Bromley glanced away. "Dreams have been

charged with so many, many things," she said softly.

"I cannot see why ;ust one more
—

"

James smiled. His smile suggested Mary's uncon-

scious body to join with his wife's understanding. He
pressed her hand. "Yes—oh, yes! But dreams, Martha,

3 ou don't thinli a bit outworn?"

Mrs. Bromley raised calm eyes. "We are speaking of

kindness, James," she said.

John Llneaweaver.



An Old Room
The room standsjorsaken and dusty

Neglected, jorgotten, and silent

Like a wrinkled old woman
Reliving dead years.

It stands resigned to the fate

OJ useless old women
Dumbly staring, inarticulate,

Empty.

The walls are brown,

And covered with dust.

With ocasional portraits

In goldjrames;

They are crackled with age

And impassive;

They are stupid with sacrilegious years.

The sun beats down
On the carpets.

Flashing its lije-giving light,

But they wilt

From itsfierceness

And fade.

The chairs are green plush and padded.

Careworn, sunken andfaded;
The gloss isfledjrom their woodwork;

They are mournjully Jailing to dust.

The years lie on the walU,

On the chairs and the portraits.

Forming a casket

To encase the deadness

Of time.

Howard A. Reid.
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Two Poems

Upon a sea oj greenish-blue

A pirate jrigate sailed:

Its hull was of an amber hue.

And as the sunlightfailed

Across the sails all gold and red,

The wings oJ sea-gulls tipped withflame

Swept slowly by. The jrigate sped

And lejt behind a snowy wake.

Night came.

Taxi rattles;

Scream oj brakes;

Pay yourjare and

Ojj it shakes.

Right this way and

Down onefloor—
Sullen drumbeats

More and more.

Pounding, pounding

Clarinet scream,

Swirling smoke

Like an opium dream.

Blue haze stagger,

Got to lose—

•

Cii'ilization

In the black-boy blues^

-Francis Jameson.
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The Witch-Carlin

THERE once lived on the side of Ben Vacharn

a shepherd named Malcolm Broken Nose, older

than anybody could remember, grizzled and

wrinkled and bald as a well-pluckt goose. He knew all

that there is to be known about ghosts and bogles and

other strange things; but most of all, he was learned in

the doings of the fairies, and it was said that at one time,

when they found him peeping and prying about, they

handled him in a very cruel manner and finally threw

him all the way over the top of Ben Vacharn, so that

he landed on his nose, which was ever after so gnarled

and ugly that a hog would have blushed to wear it.

That is why he was called Malcolm of the Broken Nose.

His wife was a fierce gray hag even older than he, and

some thought, never born of woman at all. Men feared

her, and when they came to speak with Malcolm about

fairies or strange dreams or other matters, they had to

keep hand on dirk the whole time she was nigh, for else

she might find her chance to seize a man and carry him
away God knows whither, to drink his blood and pick his

poor bones. No one had ever heard her name, and that

is how they knew that she was a witch. These two lived

alone in a little bothy on the slope of Ben Vacharn.

In the neighborhood of Loch Torrnla there was a

woman whose child was stolen from the cradle without

trace or sign of the thief. When her man came home,

she told him what had happened.

"It may very well be the fairies," said she, "and then

there is some hope for us; but alas, it may be some
wicked she-devil, like the old witch that lives with

Malcolm Broken Nose."

On the next morning the man took leave of his wife.

"I am going to Ben Vacharn," said he, "to speak with

27
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Malcolm of this; but I shall not tell the old hag whence

I come, and then perhaps I shall learn whether she has

had a hand in it/'

So he kissed her mouth and then rode away upon
his gray horse. Bye and bye, he passed under a dead

limb of a tree where a hoodie crow was perched, preening

his wings.

"Whither away, so dour and din?" said the hoodie

from among his feathers. "What can there be to make
a body so glum on a fine morning such as this?"

"There can be a great deal," said the man.

"Is that so?" said the hoodie.

"Yes it is," said the man, and he stopped his horse,

marvelling that a bird should speak so glibly in the

language of men.

"Well, well," said the hoodie, raising his head, "per-

haps it is that a fine fat baby has been stolen?"

This was a shrewd guess indeed, but the man wanted

to know more: could the hoodie guess uhere the child

might be?

Yes; the hoodie could guess at that also, and with

some assurance, but he was not going to do so, for fear

of the old hag over on Ben Vacharn. So saying, he

spread his wings and flapped away out of sight.

The man rode on until nightfall, and even then he did

not stop. But as he was passing a Kttle brae, he heard

strange music and singing. On the other side of the

brae he saw a carpet of Hght, with shadows moving back

and forth across it. He dismounted and crept round

through the heather until he came to a httle doorway

leading into the ground under the knoll. Then he drew

his dirk and thrust it into the doorpost, after which he

peeped in without fear. There he saw a great number of

fairies dancing and frolicing about. After a while, one

of them came out to rest in the fresh night air; she wore
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a green gown trimmed with rubies and a green cap with

a silver feather. The man seized her by the neck.

"Where is my baby?'' said he.

"I don't know," said the fairy.

"You do," said the man.

"I don't," said the fairy.

"You do," said the man.

"I don't," said the fairy.

"No doubt you stole the child yourself," said the

man from Loch Torrnla, and he squeezed her tighter

than ever.

Now no one likes to be accused of a thing that one has

not done, especially when it is a fault one is in the habit

of committing. That is why the fairy promised then

and there that if he let her go, she would show him
where the child was. When the promise had been

made, he loosed his hold upon her neck and they went

into the hole together, and it would take a long time to

recount all the wonderful things which he saw and

heard there. On they went, until they came to the

throne room of the King of the Fairies.

The throne room was a great cavern, all ablaze with

crystals and jewels. In the center was a round pool as

deep and blue as a moonlit sky. Around it there were

seven golden lamps, and on the other side, a throne of

carven marble; there sat the King of the Fairies himself,

and the man from Loch Torrnla fell on his knees at the

sight of him. He was gnarled and wrinkled and yellow,

with bright little eyes, a wide grinning mouth, and only

one great tooth in his head, and he wore no garment save

a long mantle of white fur.

When the King of the Fairies heard what the trouble

was, he seemed willing enough that the man should

learn what had become of his baby.

"Look into the pool," said he.

The man looked into the pool, and there he saw the
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wife of Malcolm Broken Nose picking the bones of a

young child with as much relish as if it were fresh mutton.

"Do this and that/' said the King of the Fairies,

"and thus and so will happen/' and the man went away,

very grateful indeed for the piece of advice that had
been given him.

On the next day at sundown he came to the bothy

of Malcolm Broken Nose. Malcolm lay dying in his

bed, which was a very strange thing, for everyone had
expected that he would live forever; and the word of it

had gone about, so that many people had come to the

bothy to hear his last words and to see him die. The old

hag was squatting in a dark corner, and Avould not come
near to the fire.

When the man from Loch Torrnla came in, he sat down
with the others, and took out a little box and opened it

with his dirk.

"Here is a box of fairy salt," said he. "Whoever eats

a little of this can never be harmed by the fairies."

When the old hag heard this, she came out into the

firelight, cringing and baring her black teeth.

"Give me the salt," said she.

"Put out your tongue," said the man from Loch
Torrnla, "and you shall have a little."

But when she put out her fat, purple tongue he thrust

his dirk through it, so that she could not draw it back

again. Then he emptied the box on her head. No
sooner was this done than she shrivelled away into a

heap of old rags, and when he lifted them, there was his

own child, plump and pink, and kicking its little legs

like a young pig. When he told the people of all that

had happened, they were glad, and everyone settled

down again around the fire to wait for Malcolm Broken

Nose to die.

At about the hour of midnight, they heard the wailing

of a banshee, and then they knew that death was near.
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But the wail was far away over on the other side of Ben
Vacharn, and Malcolm lived on through the next day.

On the following night, the banshee began to wail

again, far away at first, but slowly coming nearer until

it was just outside the door. The sound was very weird

and sad, and so loud that it seemed to make the whole

house quiver. Every man took out his bottle and drank,

and they gave a little to Malcolm, who swallowed it

without moving aught but his Adam's apple, that

gurgled slowly from one end of his neck to the other.

When they had finished drinking, one of the men put

his head out of the door and told the banshee to go

away, because Malcolm of the Broken Nose had had a

gooddrinkand would not die that night. He said that the

banshee was sitting on a stone by the door, wrapped

from head to foot in an old plaid, so that all that he

could see of her was a long black nose as big as his foot.

But the banshee did not go away.

After a while, there was heard another strange sound,

coming nearer and nearer; this was like the snarling of an

angry dog, but much louder. When it arrived outside the

bothy, it was roaring most terribly, and this, with the

wailing of the banshee, made a fearful din. The fire

burned green and low, and old Malcolm's eyes shone like

green coals from his gray face on the bed. Every man
took out his bottle and drank. Bye and bye, one of the

men opened the door a crack and peeped out. There he

saw the banshee and the wraith of the old witch-carlin

staring hell fury at one another, and sidling around in a

circle, face to face, so that the bristly nose of one rubbed

upon the snout of the other; and the one was growling

like hoarse thunder and the other wailing like the North
Wind in the chimney. Then it was clear that Malcolm's

wife would fight with the banshee to have his soul when
he died. They gave a little whiskey to the baby and to

Malcohn, and every man took another drink.
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It was not long before the witch and the banshee

began to fight, gnashing their teeth and hurHng great

stones at one another, so that the bothy shook Hke a

boat in a storm and foul vapors crept in through the

cracks of the door. Such a mad fiery-farry did they

make, all night long, crashing and thundering, shrieking

and waiHng, hurling missiles and spitting fire this way
and that, over the bothy, that there was not a man
within but had the fear of death upon him.

When the sun rose, the two flew away over the moun-
tain, and Malcolm Broken Nose Kved on through the

day. On the next night they were at it again, worse

than ever, and many strange and wonderful things are

told of what happened, and of how the hag at last had

the better of the fight, and tore the poor banshee to

shreds, and came screeching into the bothy through the

chimney, and carried Malcolm away by the ears,'^and

he not yet dead. But you must seek elsewhere for

knowledge of this, because I, for one, went home on the

day after the battle had started.

C. C. Sellers.

Fragment

The hush of whispers and the swish of grey

Grew fainter, while the softly-muffled tread

Of nuns, and click of rosaries well-read

Were fading dimly with the dying day.

O'er-hung witli scented silence, now, the grim

Carved devils of the chapel held their sway,

And leered with laughing lips across the rim

Of light which honoured the immortal dead.

Robert Barry.



Apres-Midi

THE terrible restlessness was upon her.

Quivering in the flat heat like a dying fish, she lay

in her loose silk on the daybed. There was no

sound in the whole hotel, and she quailed in the knowl-

edge that on the beach young men and girls were having

loud enjoyments. She was no longer young. She was

dying, piece-meal, dying.

But what was there to explain this terrible restless-

ness? Surely it did not fit in with the rest of it. It

wasn't the heat, that she had experienced often enough

before. There she lay weakly, twitching spasmodically,

now in her legs, now in the back. Tingling all over, she

was, frighteningly.

She rose and walked around the room, along the wall,

seven times, then lay down again, exhausted. Still this

twitching, all the more imperious.

She decided to go outside. There she would find

movement, at least, and sound. She powdered and

roughed heavily, pinned wisps of colorless hair aside

and down, stepped into two pink slippers, then walked

out, down the wide uncarpeted stairway, en robe de

parade.

There was no one on the veranda. So she sat down in

a low chair and closed her eyes.

A small fluffy dog waddled up to her. The ^ar-lingl

Teeny-weeny] It began sniffling at her feet, her legs,

all about. She gave it a sharp kick and it waddled off

again unemotionally. She felt desperate.

"O these dogs," she said. And then again, "O these

filthy beasts."

There were sounds coming up from the beach: so

she rose and walked a small distance toward the water.

Fat women were there, and a few fat men, and many
sturdy disagreeable infants, and some anemic disagree-
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able ones. They shall inherit the earth. Like Mrs.

Partington, she could not bear children. Insupportable

disproportionate things.

She saw a girl running after a tall slender man. He
had her bathing cap: silly, she could never catch him,

and he knew it; and she knew it. Silly, silly, siUy.

They shall inherit the earth.

O how exquisitely, excessively bored! And then she

thought of the twitching again, and wanted to run and

throw herself in the water. She thought of her little

body being washed about and soaked through, Hke a

wisp of absorbent cotton. How delicate, how fragile,

how helpless she wasl

She screwed up her face and walked back to the hotel.

She knew what she would do: like an ecstatic flash

it had come on her. She knew.

There was no one in the south drawing-room. She had

known there wouldn't be. Except the canary, of course.

What remained to be done was to fetch the cat.

Where was the animal? Finally it was discovered

further down the corridor, wandering disconsolately.

Here kitty, kitty, kitty! Nice kitty. And she carried

it into the drawing-room and closed both doors.

She was excited with the idea of crime. Noiselessly

she opened the door of the cage and pulled out the canary.

That had been easy, the bird had simply crouched down
in one corner and she had it. She felt its heart beat

within her hand. Warm, warm. Suddenly she made a

slight change in her plans. Impulsively she caught the

Httle thing's head in the fingers of her right hand and

twisted it round three times, and puUed. Oo-o-o.

Feathers, feathers! She dropped the whole business

on the floor, shoved a chair up with its back under the

cage, and called kitty. Then fled.

Up in her room she felt calmer. She found the twitch-
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ing had left. She looked at herself in the mirror for a

space, then drew off her slippers and lay down, .js?; y^ i

What an exquisitely, excessively bored lady she was,

what an exquis.

And she slept magnificently till supper time.

Eric Hirth.

At the Crossing of Three Ways
// is those thin inconsequential things

That hang so subtletyjrom thee, oj which thou

Must certainly be unaware, that now
So beat this copper that is my heart;

there clings

Mostjragilely, surely to thyfingertips

A small dear tininess that rimes; and this

It is Ijearjor—
{not thy dew-pale kiss,

Not that swijtjragrance swimming on thy lips.)

Then canst thou understand . . why I should ere

See thee score heai'ily against thy most

Authentic sense, or putrijy thyjair
White name, thanfind these tenderest half-tones lost,—
One flower-white cloud-wisp forged, one grain of

sand

And still, I may not let thee understand.

Frederic Prokosch.
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SIX NOVELS

OT so long ago there was a war. Perhaps you

have forgotten; so many people have. And
now in the Spring of 1926 two novelists see fit

to prod our reminiscence with two unsparing novels.

The first I consider the greatest of many Springs, the

second, not quite so good but noteworthy enough in

these days of Glyn and Cathcart. Rough Justice, the

first, treats of England—an interlude of idyllic scenes

played by idyllic characters. Auberon, the hero, is

just a nice boy—sometimes stupid, sometimes prig-

gish, but still a nice boy. His hero should not have

been his hero. For Victor as seen by Mr. Montague is

merely the result of an educational system ironed out in

the school of snobbery. Upton Sinclair would throttle

Victor. Then Auberon gives up his lady love who will

no doubt, be your lady love too. Victor takes her as he

has taken toast and tea so often on a British afternoon.

Then the war. The real, sickening smash of a war.

And all this among the best of quiet prose styles shot

through with poetic glimpses and an uncanny insight.

More I must not tell. For if you care for books you will

read Rough Justice and want it all to yourself.

Mr. Faulkner's fantastic treatment comes off better

than one might expect. Sherwood Anderson, James

Joyce, and Dos Passos mix their batter for you here.

The result would be chaos had not Mr. Faulkner, the

author, a great talent of his own. He does not bow to the

masters. He merely uses what he can of them, and

touches up the whole with himself. Soldier s Pay is the

title. The plot deals with a returned soldier who has
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left his soul back with stinking corpses and French

harlots. He falls into the hands of a bunch of good

eggs. Their frantic efforts to arrange his smothered

life make up the story. And what a story! Mr. Faulk-

ner has been frank, but he has had a purpose. This is it,

he tells you, take it or leave, but don't blame me. This

is the war, the war and America who is intolerant of

others because no one has so far dared to be intolerant

of it. Read Soldier s Pay. If this novel shocks you,

you needed the shocks.

Spring Running by F. W. Bronson is another adoles-

cent effort. Coi^er Charge by Cornell Woolrich is worse.

Not worth the bother, either of 'em.

Perhaps you like Aldous Huxley, Norman Douglas and

the other bad boys who have stuck out their tongues at

us. Ifyou don't, read Thornton Wilder's C<2^^/a anyway.

He has not merely exposed people, he has dissected them.

Further than that he has humanized certain ones whom
you would ordinarily refuse to believe.

The Cabala is a Roman clique devoted to the promo-

tion of a bigger and better aristocratic principle. The
people are cardinals, princes and princesses, American

tourists and Thornton Wilder. Please read Cabala if

only to v^'atch the sophisticates growing up.

And now the first Historical novel I have ever enjoyed.

The 9th Therniidor, translated from the Russian of

Mr. Aldanov. Who doesn't want to hear more about

Catherine II? No one, ladies and gentlemen, no one.

The importance of mentioning the Russian Messalina

being that, for the first time, we really see Catharine as

she was, and that, for all times, we shall never confuse

her with Iris March more. The style is even better

than the story. Read Mr. Aldanov if only to see the

Historical Romance sweeties growing up. The French

fuss of 1789 is the main cry. But I remember Catharine.

R. K. G.
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" Fragneau still sat before the telescope. . ."

The Shadow of the Goat.



The Shadow of the Goat

A Warning to the Curious

For the impossible events in this story there is a logical

and very simple solution. Should you care to attempt

unraveling it in accordance with the Haverfordian's rules,

published in the Haverford News, you willfind that the

key lies in plain sight. But beware oj Jalse leads! If
you discover who killed Jules Fragneau you are Jar cleverer

than most readers.

IT WAS a thoughtful room, and tobacco smoke clung

round the edges of the lamp. The two men who
sat there were thoughtful, but that was not the

only point of similarity between them. They had the

same worried look of persons too much interested in

other men's affairs. Sir John Landervorne had once

come from that vague section of London known as

Whitehall, and he had been possibly the only man in the

city who might have given pohce orders to Scotland

Yard. If M. Henri BencoHn was only one of France's

eighty-six prefects of pohce, he was not the least im-

portant of them.

Fog had made London mediaeval again, a place of

towers and footsteps and dim figures. It blurred the

windows of the room in Fontain Court, the backwater

of Fleet Street where the barristers sometimes walk in

their ghostly wigs, swinging canes Hke swords. In the

room the two men, sitting opposite each other with white

shirt-fronts bulging exactly ahke, smoked similar

cigars—^Bencolin with his black beard, Landervorne's
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beard gray as the cigar-ash. It gave one a weird feeling:

picture of a detective at thirty, then a picture of him
at sixty. Their eyes were sombre.

" If you tell me your story, " said Sir John, "you will

have to tell it to BiUy Garrick, because these are his

rooms, and he will be in presently. But it will be safe;

he was there last night, too."

BencoHn nodded. He spoke rather wearily.

"I know it, my friend. Of course, I did not telephone

you officially—I am not connected officially with the

matter. Weill Last night near Worksop, in Nottingham-

shire, M. Jules Fragneau "was murdered. That is why
I wanted to see you."

"Then," said the Englishman, "I shall have to tell

you a story which will not interest you, unless you
believe in sorcery. Because, you see, the only man who
might have killed Fragneau walked through a pair of

locked shutters at ten o'clock last night."

"The report is true, then. Oh, the devill" Bencolin

fretted.

"The report is fantastic, and true. I saw Cyril Merton

go into a room that had only one door, which was bolted

and which I was watching. The room had only one win-

dow, barred, with locked shutters. There was no fire-

place, nor was there any secret means of egress; the walls

were stone. Exactly that. It was a stone box. But I

tell you Merton went into the place—and vanished.

Lord Brandon and Garrick, who were with me when we
searched it both before and after the disappearance,

will verify what I say. Afterwards an even stranger

thing occurred. For surely Merton killed Fragneau,

and then he very nearly committed another murder,

at which time I saw him evaporate before my eyes.

That, my dear sir, is witchcraft, and, " he added thought-

fully, "I am a sane man. At least, I think I am a sane

man.
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M. Bencolin got up. Fog had crept in and mingled

with the tobacco smoke; the Frenchman shivered. He
looked small and shrunken, and very tired. With the

cigar protruding ludicrously from his mouth, he began

to wander about the room.

"My friend, I am beaten. Name of God!" he said

fiercely, "1 am beaten! I thought that I had enough

impossible riddles in my case. But unless we can prove

he made a phantom of himself a third time, and got

into a locked house, a poor stupid fellow named Fulke

will be indicted for murder. Of course these events are

connected! Tell me the whole story, please."

Sir John sat back in his chair. His face was pinched

with thought.

"Very well. There's a preface, you see, about Cyril

Merton. Give Merton a wig and a sword, and he would

be your seventeenth-century swashbuckler—but you

must grant him a wig. For though he was tall, and

rather strangely handsome with a thin luminous face

in which you saw every emotion as through glass, the

man's head was shaven. He had studied in Germany
before he became an actor, and his ugly nature got him

into duels with the sabre, which left scars on his head.

The scars were so hideous that hair only made them

worse. So he kept his head shaven, cris-crossed white.

But the beauty of his face, with the short dark beard,

kept him from being ridiculous.

"He was our greatest actor. If you saw him in any

of the old romantic plays you know the mediaeval soul

of the man. He could turn himself into any sort of

character; that was his genius. The man's hobby was

sorcery and the deadly arts, in pursuit of which he had

a library stuffed with forgotten books—the works of

Hermes the Egyptian, Lillius, Geber, James Stuart,

Cotton Mather, all of them. He belonged in a day when
they burned such men.
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"That was why he bought the place. Bell House is

on a tract of ground that was once a part of Sherwood

Forest^ about thirty miles from where Fragneau lived.

Bell House] You can see the tower of the bell lifted over

the trees, with a hill of silver birches white in the moon-
hght, and the wind moving them. It was built when
WilHam the Norman darkened England with a hurricane

of swords, and there are clanking ghosts in its halls.

That was a dirty, snarKng age—church and the devil

frightening the soul out of people, big men in armor,

faces caked with blood, butchering in nameless filth

—

the very bogey-house of history. ^rVTiy, the moat
around Bell House is twenty feet deep.

"I have to tell you about a dinner Cyril Merton gave.

There was the banquet-hall, with pointed windows of

painted glass, and the candles shining on them; I remem-

ber the white shirt-fronts, the cigar-smoke, the flashing

teeth when people laughed. One gets a series of impres-

sions in a shadowy place like that. For example, I

remember the picture of Billy Garrick with Madeline

—maybe because Madeline is my daughter—on the

staircase after dinner; on the staircase under the dark

portraits, and the candles. They are both yellow-

haired, handsome as old Saxons. It was an absurd

gesture on his part, but the place for it: he kissed her

hand.

"They are in love, and I have an especial interest in

Garrick for that reason. I was worried about him

that evening. BiUy is a nephew of Jules Fragneau.

Because the old man had been rather more than his

father, and made him his heir, Fragneau's enemies

were Billy's enemies. Which was the reason why
Merton, who hated Fragneau almost to the point of

idiocy, never got along with the lad. He had been

forced to invite him because Billy was my guest, and I

was too close a neighbor to be omitted. For the same
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reason Billy had been forced to accept. All through

the evening I felt uneasy.

"It all culminated in a foolish argument in the smok-

ing-room. The men had assembled there by a big

blazing fireplace, with stags' heads, and all that. Hav-

ing just come away from Madeline, Billy was in an

exultant, swaggering mood. He smoked cigarettes and

laughed at Merton, who was holding forth on his hobby

of mediaeval magic against Lord Brandon and Mr. Julian

Arbor. He was standing against the mantelpiece, black

beard, shaven head, using that smile with which he

argues.

"T was telKng you,' said Merton, 'about the book of

Gersault de Brilliers, pubHshed by Meroit, Paris, in

1697: 'Contes du Diable, ' with a subhead: 'Avec

L'Histoire de L'Homme Qui Savait S'Evanouir. ' One
of the accounts deals with a man who walked into a

locked room and vanished utterly. De Brilliers put it

down to sorcery, which is possible. But a perfectly

practicable kind of sorcery.'

"Mr. JuHan Arbor protested. Arbor is a strange sort

of English gentleman; doesn't at all object to helping

out people who are financially in a hole—at tremendous

interest. Just a poKshed form of money lender. The
man looks kindly, but he has a hard glaze on him Hke

a tombstone. He protested gently: 'My dear fellow
—

'

'Boshl' struck in Billy Garrick, 'bosh, Merton!

'

"It was a typical gathering, with a mass of stuffy

landed proprietors who always have the look of just

having eaten too much. Bald and florid and oratorical

as the elder Pitt. Lord Brandon is one of these.

'This, sir,' observed Lord Brandon, 'strikes me as

being a great deal of foolishness.' He waddled to the

fire, waving his hands.
" 'Nevertheless, it happened,' the actor repKed; 'it

can happen again.

'
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"Billy was just a bit drunk. He protested furiously:

'Look here, Merton, you're usually so aloof that

nobody contradicts you. And this grand superiority

complex of yours is making me tired!—If you can stand

there and talk solemn stuff like that
—

'

'It can be done,' said Merton quietly. 'I can do

it myself.'

"He was always one to play to an audience, and he

enjoyed the consternation he created among that group

of squires, smiling at his cigar.

'You mean, Merton, that you can walk into a locked

room—a real locked room—and disappear?' asked

Julian Arbor.

'Trap doorsl' snapped Billy instantly.

'There are no trap-doors. I say that I can go into

a stone room here at the castle, have you lock doors

and windows, .and I can vanish. Just that.'

'Bosh
I

' repeated Billy.

'See here,' said Merton, 'if you want my opinion,

even a host's opinion, your talk is damned impertinence.

'

'And if you want mine,' said Billy, 'yours is damned
nonsense.

'

"Merton was furious; the glass face lit Kke fire.

'We'll drop your gutter behavior for the present;

it can be argued later. Garrick, do you want to wager

me a thousand pounds that I can't do what I say, eh?'

"Oh, I sayl' cried Julian Arbor; 'don't be a fool!'

He turned to Billy in alarm. 'Surelyyou won't—Merton,

I refuse to allow
—

'

'What have you got to do with it?' demanded Billy,

who was angry too. 'Keep out of this, sir! Merton,

I shall be glad to see you make an ass of yourself. I

accept your wager.

'

'If Mr. Merton will allow me, I accept it too,'

Lord Brandon interposed.

"Merton laughed.
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'Are there any other takers, gentlemen?' he said

casually."

Sir John paused. Bencolin had sat down, and was

staring at him. The Englishman lighted another cigar

before he resumed:

"Well, the thing was fantastic, but it was done. Only

Mr. Julian Arbor would not remain to see the wager

carried out. He said he had to catch a night train

for London, departing with somewhat jarring abrupt-

ness
—

"

"For London?" demanded Bencolin. "London?
Pardon me; go on."

The words had been rather like a yelp. Sir John
smiled.

"I was surprised, I must confess, but there were other

matters on my mind. M.erton ^A'as carrying off the affair

with theatrical grace. We had to tell the ladies, who
suspected some sort of ;oke, but insisted on following

us. And yet the big halls, the weird unnaturalness of

the place, got their nerves on edge; Madeline enjoyed it.

The others began a shrill rush of talk which gradually

slowed and stopped like a run-down gramophone.

Anything was better than the unnatural sound of those

voices.

"Merton took us upstairs. We were a solemn com-

pany, parading the halls with candles. That castle was

too big for us, and the moon was too far—it followed

us along every hall, peering through the windows.

Once Merton paused by a window, the silhouette of him
with the moon behind his head; his face jumped suddenly

out of the dark as he lighted a cigarette by the candle-

flame, and then it vanished. The silhouette contorted

as though the man were dancing.

"He led us to an immense room, quite bare, so that you

could see only the aimless candles moving under people's

faces. At its far end was a door, which Merton threw
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open. It communicated with a flight of steps^ walled

with stone and having at the top another door. On the

threshold Merton paused with a kind of bluish glow

behind him.

'This/ he said, 'is the room itself. I should prefer

that the ladies did not enter. Come along. Lord Brandon,

Sir John, Garrick too—examine it. I shall go in here.

You will bolt the door at the bottom of the steps on

the outside, and watch it. First go over this staircase

to be sure there is no other exit.'

"Somebody laughed a bit nervously. Merton fin-

ished his cigarette while we moved around the flight

of steps. Then
"

"WaitI" Bencohn interrupted. "Please don't describe

it; don't describe the room. I am going to see it, and

I want to form my own impressions. It might lead me
astray if I heard too many details. But one thing:

was there a wash-stand in the place?"

Sir John's heavy eyes flashed open.

"Yes! Why do you ask? That wash-stand was a

Curious thing to see there
"

"Go on, my friend."

"We will say, then, that the room was large and odd.

Garrick, Lord Brandon, and I went over every foot of

it; intact! A window in a big stone embrasure was

firmly barred. We closed and locked the shutters.

Then we pronounced ourselves satisfied. Lord Brandon

red and puzzled. As we were going out Merton stopped

us. He stood by the table in the light of a lamp of blue

glass, but only his absolutely pallid hand protruded from

the shadow toying with a little ebony figure of—a goat.

Garrick, as tall and threatening as he, said: 'Anything

more?

'

" 'Lord Brandon,' Merton answered, ignoring him,

'I am doing a dangerous thing. If I make a mistake,

if you have any cause to think that such is the case.
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at the end of fifteen minutes come up here instantly!

You promise me that?'

"Brandon promised
"

"One moment/' said the Frenchman; "did you look

in all the table drawers?"

"My dear fellow," Sir John returned petulantly, "a
man can't hide in a table drawer, or escape through it?"

"Of course not. Well?"

"The last thing I remember was Merton standing by
the table, playing with the tiny goat's figure. It was

as though he were deliberately trying to call our atten-

tion to that image."

"He was. He may have been trying to give you a

clue.

"

"Oh, come! What do you mean by that?"

"I don't know; it merely struck me as curious. You
went downstairs?"

"We went downstairs, yes. I bolted the lower door

on the outside. Then it began. We found that we
had left all but two of the candles in Merton's room.

There we were, a blundering, half-frightened crowd in

a gulf of a place, candles tossing. Nervous laughter,

figures moving about us. I had one of the lights, and kept

it on my watch. Fifteen minutes—dragging. And
women talking, and talking. But I never lost sight of

the door, nor did Lord Brandon, who was standing in

front of it. Somewhere in the house I thought I heard

hurrying footsteps, and once the sound of water running.

Finally there occurred the thing that broke our nerves

like somebody jumping on you in the dark.

"It was an explosion, the terrific noise a pistol makes
when it is fired indoors. Brandon and his following

would have rushed the door even had not somebody

shouted 'Time's up!' The cry ripped into a screech of

the bolt and a rush of feet up the stairs, but I remained

in the background to make sure nobody slipped past
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those who entered. Nobody didl I went up slowly,

examining the stairs, and Joined the group at the door

when I was certain of it
"

Suddenly Sir John crashed his fist down on the

chair-arm.

"Merton was gone! No one left the top door; the

others stood guard while Brandon, Garrick, and I

searched the whole apartment. We were in a kind of

frenzy. Shutters fastened, bars untouched; as a matter

of fact, there was dust on the bars. No Merton, no

hidden door. Some sort of weapon had been fired there,

for a faint tang of powder was in the air, but we found

no weapon. The blue glass lamp burned dully, fixing

our eyes like a crucible, and a bit of smoke hovered over

it like waving hands . . . But, in spite of it all, I know
that before we came nobody had either entered or left

that door!"

And, as later events proved, Sir John spoke the absolute

truth.

II

Lamplight had made the thickening smoke in the room

a yellow haze. Both Bencolin and Sir John Landervorne

looked weirdly unnatural. Bencolin said:

"That statement, my friend, would be ridiculed in a

court of laAv. We can prove nothing on the man now

—

don't you see? Under the circumstances of Fragneau's

death, either the man Fulke or myself, the only other

occupants of his house, must have killed him. Fragneau

was stabbed about twelve o'clock last night. Merton

disappeared at ten, easily in time for him to have gone

thirty miles by motor. There is nothing more incon-

spicuous than the driver of an automobile at night.

Now, then, at twelve-fifteen, or thereabouts, I telephoned

you at your home, because I knew that you Hved close

to Merton. It was no burglar's work, because nothing
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had been stolen at Fragneau's home; the only person

who might have killed Fragneau was Merton, and I

wanted to check up on his whereabouts instantly.

There would be no possibility of his servants lying as

to his movements if I communicated with you. Your
butler told me that you were at Merton's, and had not

returned. I left a message for you to call
"

"At twelve-fifteen,'^ interrupted the EngKshman,
"Madeline, Garrick, and I were returning to my home.

In that interval Merton had not appeared. The question

being: if he were perpetrating a ;oke, why did he not

return? We waited two hours before we reassured the

servants and left. But in the vicinity of one-thirty,

Merton did come back. We will connect that up with

the story later. Tell me about Fragneau."

"The very devilish simplicity of it, my friend, is that

I have no story. You know Fragneau. His hobby was

astronomy; I will not say astrology, because it was there

that the Merton-Fragneau feud began. Every time I

have visited his house he has shown me some new
device to keep out burglars. He had a big glass dome
of an observatory on the roof, an open place, so that in

this fanatical fear of intruders there was an iron fence,

ten feet high and electrically charged, around the entire

roof. The house being small, everj' window had its own
protective fastening. On each of the two doors was a

lock for which no duplicate key could be made! Imagine

it—the place was a fortress. Fulke, a big, awkward,

red-haired fellow, was his new servant. I remember
his wooden face at the door when I arrived, hair tilted

over its side like a vivid wig—and the white-lit dome
uncanny up against the night sky, with Fragneau's

shadow flickering over it.

"Facts—these. At eleven o'clock Fragneau went
over the place, adjusted all his devices, locked his doors.
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We had been talking, but he insisted on working in his

laboratory as a nightly ritual. I was not interested, and

went to my room to read. It overlooked the front stairs.

At twelve I grew tired of reading, at which time I

started for the observatory to bring him down for a

final cigar

"Fragneau sat before the telescope with a stupid

grin on his face. His chest was heavy with blood where

he had been stabbed with a bone-handled knife a very

few minutes before. The glare of light, the white-pointed

face like a goat's, the yellow shaft protruding from his

chest, all calm as sleep."

"I summoned Fulke; the house was searched, the

doors and windows found locked. Neither of us had

heard an intruder. We calmly went about questioning

each other; then I put in two telephone messages, to

you and to the local poKce. That is aU, except for one

point. At twelve-thirty a man rang the door-bell, and

asked to see Fragneau— Once, " added the Frenchman

abruptly, "when I learned that Fulke was a new servant,

I conceived a theory as to the assassination. Now it

is all dark, considering what you say, unless
—

" he

paused, and smiled.

"Unless what?"

"Unless, in a manner of speaking, Cyril Merton

washed himself down the drain. To give you more than

an indication
'

"BencoHn," demanded the Englishman, "are you

insane? Great Godl"

"Wait! Please wait!—You would be insulted if I

continued. My friend, I think the motive in this

affair is money. Do you know who rang the doorbell

half an hour after the murder? It was Mr. JuHan

Arbor."
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HI

A gust of colder air blew in from the foggy corridor

as the door opened. Bencolin was still straining forward,

elbow on the table, the fingers of his hand crooked

toward Sir John. And as a third figure, lean and tall in

its great-coat, came toward them, they had the appear-

ance of people in a storm. The newcomer took off his

hat, displaying eyes of a rather brilliant vivid blue in

a face glistening Hke wax. The eyes struck BencoUn

with the suddenness of rifle-shots; they had a wretched,

terrible appeal.

"Hello, Sir John," he said hoarsely, croaking with a

cold; "this the M. Bencolin you came to see? My
name's Garrick, sir. Well, every dragnet in England

is out for that damned murdering—Start a fire, will

you/

He sat down, shivering, and threw off his coat. His

arm was in a sling.

"I—I just left Madeline. She was crying
"

There was an odd strained silence. Then Sir John

got up blunderingly and began to heap wood in the

fireplace.

"He didn't suffer," said BencoKn; "I mean "

" I am glad to hear it, " replied the young man. They
did not see his face.

"My friend," the Frenchman began, "God willing,

we will find Merton."

He paused, but the words had something Hke the ring

of an oath. Then he looked at Garrick's arm. "The
second victim! When did he attack?"

"It was about one-thirty. Sir, the thing is too in-

credible! Are you sure Merton is a man?"
"Steady!" warned Sir John.

"Well—I had gone to bed. It was bright moonlight

in the room, hard and clear as glass. I was fuming about
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Merton, ;ust drifting to sleep -when I heard someone

cry out."

Sir John paused with a lighted match in his hand.

"I was at one window across the quadrangle," he

interposed. "My room. I could not sleep. Then I

saw a shadow move. The moon shone on a head that

was perfectly white. Something began chmbing the ivy

toward a window on the second floor, and when I reahzed

whose window I knew who that person was. I could not

help screaming to warn Garrick
"

"It saved my hfe," the other said calmly. "When
I sat up in bed a silhouette reared up over the window-

sill, but I saw the white head. And then," he rushed

on, "it came at a kind of bound, hke a goat. The light

from the open window was blocked as it got me; I felt

the tangle of the bed clothes, the rip into my arm of a

pain, blinding and sickish hke ether. My arm began

to grow hot, but I fought him. Somehow he tore away
—Sir John, are you sure nobody left by the door?"

"I would swear to it. Listen, Bencolin, for your final

riddle. After I cried out I ran out of my room. In the

central hallway I met Dorset, the butler who took your

message. I didn't explain, but I told him to hurry outside

and stop anybody who came out by a window. Don't

you see?—if we were in time, we had Merton trapped!

Doors were banging open in the house, Ughts flashing

on. When I reached Garrick's door the lights in the

corridor were blazing. Behind the door was the furious

wheezing and thudding of a fight; a chair clattered over;

somebody began to run. The door was bolted, but it

was flimsy wood. I battered it until the bolt ripped

out. Billy almost ran into me—and before him there

was a shadow. I switched on the Hghts, standing in

the door, and for one instant the picture was hideous

and sharp and motionless as wax-works. Billy, full

white on the square of gray moonhght with a sheet
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trailing him, his arm running red as though it were alive.

The intruder was gone! We hunted the room over,

after which I called to Dorset. He answered that nobody

had left by the window."

"He was going for the doorl" Garrick cried excitedly;

"then you opened it in my face. And yet I touched

him a moment before I"

Bencolin sat with his head between his hands; Sir

John was standing by the fireplace without moving,

and held the charred curl of a match. Fog had seeped

into the room until the lamplight was all but obscured.

IV

Bencolin had not slept for twenty-four hours. If the

man who had listened to the amazing recitals of Sir

John Landervorne and Billy Garrick the night before

had been neat, correct as a picture, then it was some-

what of an apparition which went stamping about Bell

House the next day. Unshaven, with a battered hat

stuck on his head like a helmet, the man resembled a

conception of an early Goth. He had been seen early

in the morning standing against a red tattered sky among
the mists at the edge of the moat, and he was poking

in the water with a walking-stick.

Anonymous.

{There is the problem. Can you sobe it before the

solution is printed next month?)



Nocturne

think not I loi'e thee less, dear,

When the sun is riding high;

But know that I tove thee more, dear.

As night is drawing nigh.

For it's when the stars are burning

Thai Loi>e stirs deeper yearning

And the heart must breathe its sigh.

So rU come to thee ere dawning.

Ere the day has shown his crest,

When all things hear the morning

In the hush thatfills the west.

For it's when the stars are burning

With fire so slowly turning,

it's then I love thee best.

Bramwell Linn.

I Shall Lie Quietly

It may be so, thai these high-towering things,

These ageless pines, these hills oj indigo.

These white-topped walls oJ sea . . . it may be so

That these are more than the small whisperings

OJ this still garden where the ivy sings

In a thin voice beneath a wind; and where

Each spring the hawthorn spills into the air

Its tinyfragrance on white dew-wet wings.

But while the wind will hurry restlessly

Over these hills beneath a wintry sky,

Through these stark trees, I think that I shall lie

In a small churchyard dreaming quietly

OJ orchards gleaming in a sojt new rain.

Or larkspur lining a New England lane.

I. L. Hibberd.
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The Man Who Ruled Events

POSITIVE convictions, a gift of oratory, and

audacity are the quahties which have placed

MussoUni at the head of the ItaKan government

and given him an indefinite lease of power. A statesman

will sometimes employ the methods of the poKtical dema-

gogue or even the revolutionist to accomplish his ends.

Our own Roosevelt and Mussolini have repeatedly done

this. Roosevelt would often let the end wished for

justify the means adopted to obtain it; MussoKni, how-

ever, has gone much further than Roosevelt would ever

have wished to go, and resorted to armed force to obtain

power and retain it. But the aims of both these leaders

have been high and their motives patriotic; the welfare

of their country has been the object they have invoked

and fought for.

The formation of the Fascist party in Italy and the rise

to power of its founder were the direct results of the

general social and moral demoraUzation caused by the

war. In the years 1919 to 1923 respect of authority

among the masses had reached an extremely low ebb,

as had the power of the government and the ruling classes

to enforce their decrees. Communism had increased

enormously among the working classes. Bolshevists,

sent over from Moscow for that purpose, were very

active in spreading their doctrines among the working-

men of Italy, and the danger of a Bolshevistic revolution

was a perilously real one.

An active agitation was carried on against all forms of

government control, against the crown, the army, the

church, the poHce, and the whole structure of society.

The government was cowed, and took no effective

means to oppose the movement toward Communism;
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society seemed in danger of disintegration. Soldiers

and civil guards were frequently attacked with a result

sometimes fatal, and army officers were on some occa-

sions forced to appear in public wearing civilian clothes

to avoid being assaulted. The government, then, was

so completely intimidated that soldiers Mere ordered not

to resist assault, and as a consequence brave men who
had fought in the trenches were often compelled to sub-

mit to the \alest indignities in public places—to be spat

upon, to have their medals torn off and their weapons

taken away from them.

The Communist clubs throughout northern Italy

controlled the country for about two years. Working-

men were everywhere forcibly enrolled in these organiza-

tions, and those who hesitated or refused to join were

often beaten or murdered. Their families were attacked,

and their homes plundered or burned. It was a reign

of terror which had the definite purpose of discrediting

the government, which was powerless to prevent such

outrages; of changing the existing order and establishing

a Communistic control in towns and villages as well as

the industries and public utilities. The workingmen

attempted to run the factories, the railroads, the trolleys,

and the telegraph, at which they enforced their authority

by means of strikes. As a result strikes were a constant

occurrence in every industry; prices rose to unheard-of

heights and production was much reduced. The pubHc
utilities were in a high degree inefficient—corrupt, and

operated with immense deficits. Even the peasants

were infected with the prevailing contagion, and, being

told by the Communist leaders that the land they

cultivated ought to belong to them, they would seize

estates and work them in common. Cooperative societies

were everywhere organized in an effort to till the soil,

gather the harvests, and run the factories.

It was Mussolini who rescued Italy from a Com-
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munistic tyranny which was destroying the country,

and which seemed hkely to spread over the whole of

western and central Europe. In March, 1919, four

months after the signing of the armistice, he called a band

of 75 young men together in his newspaper office at Milan,

organizing there the Fasclo Nazionale del Combattenti, a

society whose purpose was to oppose the Communists

and defeat their ends. The founders of the order were

almost all war veterans and members of the Arditi or

ItaUan storm troops—fearless men who were ready to

undertake any risk or lead any forlorn hope. The
symbol they adopted was the Forces, the emblem of

authority carried by the Hctors of ancient Rome—

a

bundle of rods with which criminals were wont to be

scourged, bound together and enclosing the executioner's

axe. Their uniform, the black shirt, the black fez-like

cap and military breeches, was adopted from the Fiatnme

Nere or black flame squadron of the Arditi, and their

marching air was the Arditi youth song, the Glovinezza.

For a salute they had adopted that of the ancient Ro-

mans—outstretched arm with the extended hand on a

level with the eyes. These young men reaUzed full well

that they were volunteering for a desperate service, in

which blows were to be given and received, and no quarter

could be expected; every man carried a revolver and a

loaded cane.

The growth of the society was at first slow, and by
the end of the first year it numbered only about a

thousand members, most of whom were in Milan.

These were organized into small and easily handled

groups, the manipoU or bandsfull, composed of twenty

or thirty men each under a chief—bands which could

quickly be called together at a given place on special

signals. The society adopted the stern discipUne of

the Arditi, and demanded the unquestioning obedience

of its members. Its motto being, "No discussion, only
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obedience," the Fascisti soldier had no right save the

right of performing his duly.

After the first year the members of the Fascisti increased

rapidly throughout the country, and local bodies were

everywhere formed. A regular mihtary organization

was also adopted, so that the Fascisti soon possessed a

veritable army, fully equipped, and enthusiastically

—even fanatically—devoted to its leader.

The great increase in its numbers has been due to

the appeal which the principle and objects of the society

have made to the young men of Italy. Its remarkable

growth was, in fact, an expression of the general youth

movement which had been one of the outstanding

developments of the post-war period in Europe. Not-

withstanding the violence of the methods often employed

in the first part of its history, the objects of Fascism

were purely patriotic and unselfish; its service was in

a high degree dangerous, its discipline as severe as the

standards of morality demanded of its adherents. These

features attracted generous and high-minded youths

from all the better classes of society, who flocked jubi-

lantly to its standard.

The early history of Fascism was the story of a fight

between a David and a Goliath. Communism was the

giant evil whJch puny Fascism fiercely attacked and

fought wherever an opportunity offered. The ruthless

methods of the giant were copied and improved by the

dwarf. Street fights were of constant occurrence, in

which thousands of men died. Communist clubs were

burned to the ground; their leaders were often killed,

and their homes burned also. The small Fascist groups

did not count the numbers of their enemies, but a dozen

would sometimes attack fifty. The Communists, of

course, would retaHate in kind; they would kill, bum,
and many times torture. During two years northern

and central Italy became an inferno.
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It was in 1921 that the Fascisti began to elect enough

members to the parhament in Rome to become a factor

in the political Hfe of the country. The government still

continued weak and powerless to check the disorders

which were disrupting Italy, but the Fascisti had in-

creased in strength both as a political party and a miU-

tary organization. In increasing measure the Com-
munists and SociaUsts were feeling the weight of that

influence. When it finally became apparent that both

Communists and Fascisti could not survive, the former

party resolved on a general strike as a last desperate

effort to crush their enemies.

The general strike was declared, and went into effect

in the summer of 1922, but instead of ruining the Facisti

it gave Mussohni the chance he had sought to launch his

final master-stroke. He announced publicly that he would

give the government 48 hours to suppress the strike,

and, if it were not suppressed then, the Fascisti would

themselves break it up. The government was, as usual,

powerless, and Mussolini sent out an order for a general

mobihzation of the Fascist army in the neighborhood

of Rome. By the end of October the imperial city was
surrounded by an organized and disciplined army of

120,000 Black-Shirts, prepared to fight if necessary. Still

the government refused to yield! It surrounded the city,

in turn, with defensive works, and drew up an edict estab-

lishing martial law. It was the king who finally saw the

fight, for, in order to prevent the rushing disaster of civil

war, he refused to sign the edict, compelled the ruling

class to resign, and invited Mussohni to form a Fascist

government. This was the Fascist revolution which

placed Mussohni in power and gave his party the

control of Italy which it has since maintained.

The Fascist regime has proved a blessing to Italy.

Strikes have ceased; order and disciphne have been

restored to the pubHc service; the martial budget is

balanced; hfe and property are safe; the country is
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prosperous, and its government Is respected alike at

home and abroad.

Eenito Mussolini, the man who has accomplished this

beneficent result, was the son of a blacksmith—born in

the village of Podappio In northern Italy about 42 years

ago. His remarkable qualities of leadership early

attracted attention and, while still a very young man, he

ran for parKament on the SociaHst ticket. He was

defeated and, having been Involved In election riots,

was obhged to leave the country. For several years he

lived In Switzerland and in France. During this time he

took up the life of a student and also worked for the

Soclahst party. Finally amnested by the Italian govern-

ment, he returned to his country, where he became the

editor of a Soclahst paper as well as a leader of the

Soclahst party.

The outbreak of the war In 1914 found the Soclahsts

opposed to the entrance of Italy Into it. Mussohni,

however, declared that Italy must join the allies, and

he was consequently cast out of the party with the utmost

scorn and contumely. Having thus broken with all his

pohtical associates, he went to Milan In November,

1914, and started a newspaper of his own, the Popolo

d'ltalla, in which he held the government up to ridicule

for Its weak-kneed neutral policy, and provoked im-

mediate participation In the war. "It is necessary to

act, fight, and perhaps to die. Neutrals have nei^er domi-

nated events; they must always submit to them!"

When Italy finally joined the allies In the spring of

1915, Mussolini at once volunteered and fought in the

ranks for two years, until invalided out of the army
because of wounds. He then returned to Milan and

resumed the editorship of his newspaper.

Communism began to show itself in northern Italy

and the ItaHan army about the time of the Russian

revolution In the spring of 1917. The success of that
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movement turned the attention of the Itahan Socialists

toward revolution and the establishment of governing

powers on the Communistic principle. The defeat

of the ItaHan army at Capretto was probably due to the

active propaganda carried on by disloyal Sociahst

agents in the army against the government. And even

at the end of the war, when the army returned vic-

torious, the influence of the Socialists was sufficient to

check public rejoicing and prevent the triumphal march
through Rome which the government had planned.

The period immediately following the armistice thus

found the stage set in Italy for the active propaganda

for the Communistic principles of the Russian variety,

and if Mussolini in the spring of 1919 had not organized

the Black-Shirt Crusade, it is quite possible that Italy

and perhaps France would be Bolshevik republics at

the present moment.
H. S. Pratt

Barcarolle
Once in the garden oj sunset

A white-brushed blossom blows

And its petals die in the western sky

Like the breath oj a withered rose.

But there, in the garden of dreamland.

The poppies are centuries deep,

And the eljmen nod on the drowsy sod

That is hard by the river oj sleep.

Robert Barry.



"In the carven chair she was hard and lovely."

The Blue Garden.



The Blue Garden
ROME! In that name the trumpets blare, in that

name a milHon ghosts rise from their graves.

For in the year of grace 1492 Rome had not yet

crouched down among her ruins, and wept beside the

inscrutable Tiber. Lorenzo the Magnificent was dead

with the curse of Savonarola upon him, dead and white

under the seven tall candles. And now from the Porta

del Popolo to the Coliseum the mob thronged, tossing

red caps. It hung in black clusters from the windows,

it moved in dense-packed streets as you may see a

wind move over grain. Shouting and buffeting; jingle

of the jester's bells and rattle of armour. . . . Now they

roar! Now the clouds over Rome open with thunder

and rain as good Cardinal Sforza announces from his

balcony at the Vatican that Rodrigo Borgia, Archbishop

of Valencia, has been chosen pope.

Behold the might of Rome. Rodrigo Borgia, gray and

wolfish, has assumed the name of Alexander—a shrunken

figure in his mail, but likely to be more powerful an

Alexander tha.n the Macedonian. A clever man, peering

about him for enemies to be crushed. Everywhere the

steel fighting-men ride to do homage; north and south

and east and west they come sweeping in with uphfted

lances and hurtling pennons. Now the trumpets volley,

blast after blast! Ceaseless tramphng of hoofs, ring of

steel. . . . By night fireworks make a blaze of the city,

green-clad mountebanks dance in the flare to horn

and zither, and there is hand-clapping and rollicking

song. Immortal Rome . . .

. . . But on the far hills, where the olive trees shine

gray by the moon, lived the young Francesco. In his

wild shepherd's way he was of almost unearthly beauty.

For Francesco was not yet sixteen, and he was a lad of
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dreams and tears, whom the thought of jewels and velvet

had made mad. By day he would recite verses to the

sheep—swinging verses of his own composition, and
presently as his voice rang to a cKmax he would shout,

"Bravol" and fling his hat into the air. The pale cheeks

would be flushed . . .

By night he would steal again to the hills from his

home, where, up against a lonely slope and the stars,

a girl would meet him. On that slope was a tree, an old

tangled tree that was laden with white blossoms. Just

that, among the winds and the stars. Seated on a

carpet of fallen blossoms under the tree, Joanna waited

for him. He was scarcely older than she, but her quiet,

tender smile was the smile of a woman, and in her eyes

was a dark mirror of God. Tonight she saw him ap-

proach, brooding. And Joanna said:

"You are fevered, Francesco."

He stood there looking upon the moon, so that

presently she joined him, taking his hand.

"I have seen her, Joanna," he answered. "Last night

I wandered upon her by a blue pool in which a white

temple was reflected, very near to here. I have seen my
goddess."

She was crying, just a little. But the deep steady

eyes smiled on him.

"Then you must go to her, my Francesco. You must

go, because you are a poet, and know those things in

which I am stupid. It means that we must part; I have

known it many days. But oh, heart of my heart, " she

cried, "you will not forget?"

Thus she spoke to the vain foohsh boy, patting his

cheek and trying to keep back the tears.

"I wiU remember you when I am a rich and famous

poet, yes, Joanna ..."

"You—you are kind, Francesco ..."

He kissed her quietly, and then he went away, up
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over the hill of the tree, whence he took with him a

white rose. And when he had gone she stared out

steadily, with her lips twitching. Finally she sank

down under the tree—motionless, with her black hair

against the white blossoms, and her black lashes against

her white cheeks. But more petals drifted down . . .

* * *

Madonna Lucrezia Borgia, with her yellow hair and

her half-shut eyes, would wander among the flowers in

the blue garden.

The old gods had not yet fled from Rome. The popes

might humble Zeus, but they could not find Pan. He
was off in the woods, piping, and you might see his

brown sly face peering from bushes. Ever as dusk

came the groves whispered with ghosts, and 'the moon
upon the stone walks made you think of those you had

loved before they died. For the hills are lonely, but

pressing up and crying to you are the dead. It is one

thing that man may not express—the deep longing,

the doubt and ache and wonder—and moving through

it all black Dante, with his lantern-lit face and eyes of

pain. . . . Dark mother Italy. . . .

Here was Madonna Lucrezia's villa, away from the

acclamation in Rome when her father was elected pope.

Here lay the blue garden, and between hnes of cypresses

was the pool which mirrored the Greek temple at its

end, and through white columns of the temple shone

the stars. This night Madonna Lucrezia stood by the

pool, the yellow hair in braids over the white of her

cloak. Affairs of state had not yet concerned her; she

was young, with soft shining life. Her eyes were clearest

blue.

Francesco the shepherd boy appeared from the cj^res-

ses. He moved toward her, and he knelt by the pool

against the blue-lit temple.
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"Oh, Madonna," he said breathlessly, "I am here,

for that night we met you bade me return. That was

when I first loved you, madonna mia. And yet I am
but a peasant lad, though soon

"

They spoke in whispers, brokenly, and sometimes the

vain boy laughed. While she murmured, she gave him

a rose in the way of lovers, which seeks to preserve

memory in tokens. She gave him a rose from the red

cluster she wore at her girdle. It had grown beside the

water. And she told him how love had come from the

dim waters, an ancient tale of a blind man, but she said

that until the waters were all dried away love could not

die. To the sophistry of smiKng, moving Kps he bent,

and the white rose that he had taken from the hill

fell all tattered at his feet . . .

Now history spoke with a voice of bugles. Weeks
passed, and the armies of Rome were never still. How
the gallant, crafty-eyed Cesare Borgia, brother of

Lucrezia, had battered into cities and left them afire

—

how the French king trembled for his ItaUan possessions,

—how Cesare went striking straight at Naples—these

are matters for the chronicler. Fire, sword, and poison,

ever the din of cannon while the pope watched greedily.

Men shut their ears as all the devils of Lucifer went

hallooing across Europe. The rolling of drums had

announced a new empire. There had come a cruel set

to Lucrezia's mouth when she contemplated her power.

She laughed more often, and she planned more often;

with her father and brother, she ruled Rome.
All this time Madonna Lucrezia's young favorite

had been taken over by tutors, who flattered his verses

because Lucrezia ordered it. There were tailors to

clothe him in black velvet, cut with ermine, and jaunty

caps. Rome loved him; he was so haughty and hand-
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some, with his spoiled mouth. They cheered as he rode

through the streets among the spears, Hfting his eye-

brows to toss gold to beggars. From Nicolo Machiavelh

he learned statecraft; there he would stand, murmuring

with lowered eyelids to the falcon on his wrist, while

the tutors smirked about him, or he would engage in

splendid swordplay to shouts of applause. But none

ever heard of his poems.

One evening a troop of horsemen came to Lucrezia's

villa, jingling in armor, with Cesare Borgia riding at

their head like a centaur. Under the torchlight he stood

before the gates, with his narrow pale face pointed into

a brown beard, and the half-shut, sardonic eyes like his

sister's. Then he smiled in a way that kindled the

eyes—the suspicious and cunning smile of his family.

When the gates were opened he strode in to Lucrezia.

She sat in a white room that was Ht with candles tall

as pillars, a round chaplet of fire. Shadows fell flat

below them. In the carven chair she was hard and lovely,

the bare shoulders and the rippling bright hair and the

smihng mouth. Ugly, that smile was reflected between

them, like a mirror . . .

Presently they walked in the garden, where the guard's

torches glimmered red among the cypress trees. He
spoke to her of battles and plans. Then he kissed her

roughly, heavily, so that she breathed fast. ... A
watcher might have shuddered. . . .

"And so," he went on, "so, my sister, it is necessary

that you take a husband. When nations do not know
how else to arrange a quarrel, they marry about it.

Here am I returned, after hanging all manner of people,

and find that such exercise is to be set at naught unless

we can make some swinish Spaniard your husband.

—

Ah, mother of Christ, but you are beautiful!"

There was a silence.

"Then as to another matter," continued Cesare,
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suddenly brutal, as though his head had whirled about

Hke a figure of Janus and revealed another face; "this

Francesco of yours must be done away with, you under-

stand? Our Spanish friend does not approve, nor does

our father
"

"Our father!"

"Well, then, nor do II"

"You are bruising my wrist," she said sweetly. And
then she laughed. "Why, he shall be done away with;

not because it is your will, but because it is mine. These

self-confessed poets—bah, Cesarel He is a vain pompous
nobody; it will do me good to see him humbled. Look
you: the boy has a quick tongue; we will make him our

jester. He shall wear bells and motley. Will it not be

amusing to see that face which prates of greatness

draped in a green hood—bells and motley
"

They were very near a marble seat by the end of the

pool. A person had been sitting there quietly, fumbling

with a bush of white roses. Now it emerged from
shadow.

"I have worn them long, madonna!" cried Francesco.

He came slowly out into the moonlight, and the pale

face was torn with puzzled sick wrath. He stared at

them, the mouth struggling in hate. Now there was no
jauntiness in his cap; his fingers plucked at the rose.

"You baby!" said Cesare.

Lucrezia saw that the whole pretense had fallen away
with abrupt and ghastly revelation; she did not attempt

to restore it. Instead she began to bait him, as she had

often longed to do. She leaned and smiled.

"Why, yes; bells and a bauble for a shepherd's

crook. You ought to thank us, Francesco
"

He knew that he was being goaded, writhing Hke a

fly on a pin with these faces and soft voices before him.

The horrible fury of it mounted . . .

"But was not his father a swineherd " began

Cesare in a tone of surprise; then with a smash
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Francesco had come out with the truth about Cesare's

own parentage.

Lucrezia had no time to finish her sentence, "He is

fit to lead sheep into a shambles!
—

" when a rush of

cloaks darkened an instant on the moon. It merged

into a scream. Francesco had flung up an arm as though

in a gesture of farewell, after which sword and dagger

were flashing in the moonlight. Francesco had drawn

just as Cesare lunged.

A surge of halberds, a crackling of bushes! The soldiers

were crowding in with uphfted torches, a glare that Ut

the whirhng blades. And in the midst of it there was

Cesare laughing, and Francesco fighting by the pool,

head erect and the white rose in his teeth. . . .

"Stand back!" Cesare shouted, gurgKng with

laughter; "let no man move "

It became a distorted thing—Francesco's staring eyes

over the rose, and Cesare's giggling. They shifted and

stamped

—

ring—ring—monotonously terrible. Over and

under—snick! that thrust grazed the cheek! A shudder-

ing sound as a dagger-arm fell on a shoulder. Hands
growing red. Clack—ring

Silence; the men in armor stood motionless, holding

up their torches, and Lucrezia was watching calmly,

with a faint smile . . . Would It never cease? Wilder

and faster! . . . Cesare had stopped laughing, and

breathed in great wheezing gasps, exposing his teeth.

The dirty swineherd's son—humiliation before his

soldiers—brace! The boy's sword is out of line now; he

knows he's done for . . . why, he's a coward; his eyes

are growing wide! . . . The double riposte—and then,

flash! straight in with the rapier. Now! . . .

"Joanna!"

It was a single wild cry, when the rose dropped from

Francesco's teeth. They heard him cursing them in an

unearthly voice even as Cesare withdrew his blade;
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struggling, Francesco tumbled backwards into the pool.

His face was only a moment in sight.

Cesare stood leaning on his sword, staring at the

red-lit agitated water. And upon it now floated only

the white rose.

That was a long time ago. It is strange how fierce

overpowering people seem so small—and inconsequential

—when they are riddled through with cross-bow bolts,

as Cesare was seventeen years afterwards. People

began to smile at him then; was he not dead? tiny and

helpless on a petty battlefield Hke a mean dog. With
him the might of the Borgia name was apt to be forgotten

in knowing looks and quirks. Already before him his

father the pope had been poisoned by young Garcini

della Trebbia, another of Lucrezia's lovers. And
presently Lucrezia's beauty, which had driven men
(inexplicably) to crime, was leaving her. She was
Duchess of Ferrara now, honored and a bit pitied.

There she sat, nodding far into the sixteenth century.

Why, the great man now was bluff Harry, king of

England, a handsome young blade, and one who could

never be old and perhaps gouty Hke Lucrezia. The
world was full of tournaments. Silks and fine words,

Hghted barges on the Thames, roystering ballads and

plumed hats. Why was it so dark in Italy?

Brave a\ ith painted cheeks and dyed hair, though

shrunken of face, Lucrezia would haunt Rome. To all

who would Hsten she told of her lovers, laughing roguishly.

She was carried about the streets in her chair, that

she might peer out and ogle ever so slightly. To her

maids she confessed that she had conceived a new
passion, the last love of her fife, but the only one—the

only one] She yearned for this new leader in Rome,
whom men called II Duce.

Once she had met him, at a banquet to which her

name entitled her an invitation. All about him bustled
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rumors of strife; they said that he schemed to be dictator.

The papal party would oppose him, and, of course,

the worn people would sigh and rise again to fight. . . .

A tall, heavy man was II Duce, with a powerful face,

repulsively ugly because it was scarred half-blind with

sword cuts like an old door. One eye perpetually blood-

shot, a misshapen nose, and a mouth not quite true to

Hne, all brown with battle. He used to bluster about

in full armor, a gusty figure that flayed and cursed.

And yet somehow he did not seem so imposing, except

to Lucrezia. She dreamed of new power at his side.

Uneasiness crept about Rome that summer day.

Faint like an echo came a stir of what the city had once

known—the Genoese twanging their cross-bows and

singing, big men gulping down wine in the saddle and

then clattering away hell-for-leather to some unknown
place, striped fools doing their contortions before a crowd.

But the old thrill was not there. A broken, blind pope

sat in the Vatican and tried to be brave though the

English king had laughed at him. Sometime there

were Caesars. This was unconvincing. . . .

Lucrezia did not understand; with the pulse-beat of

war all about her, she felt tired, and the bracelets weighed

her arms. Her thousand courtiers—were that many
people in Rome itself? she pondered. With the coming

of dusk she left the city, bidding her escort carry her

into the hills lest II Duce should march in and cause

any half-hearted bloodshed. That was how she came
to the blue garden.

The blue garden . . . she had not seen it for many
years. The old tenderness was in the air, more achingly

beautiful because it too was about to go. Down the

vista of cypresses she wandered, where the rank grass

grew by a dried pool and by the naked columns. Her
skinny face glistened in the moonlight, wistful. She

was in half a trance. II Duce had not seemed pleased

with her coquettish ways, and the fashion in which she

had tapped his arm with her fan. . . .
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Was that a noise? With the vague haze of a sleep

she realized that a troop of horsemen had come pound-

ing up to the gates, where she had left her own retainers.

The newcomers carried torches, moving among the

trees. This could not be real. Now, if it should be

Cesare, riding up to greet her after he had been dead so

many years, all stuck through with cross-bow bolts

—

A blaze of torches in the temple, the pressing of many
curious faces in steel caps. There was II Duce, in rusty

armor, standing out from them while he grinned with his

hacked face. His thin beard waggled when he grinned.

"Duchess," roared II Duce, "duchess, you are keep-

ing a last tryst ..."

She was bewildered. But she advanced coquettishly,

swinging her skirts and greeting him with coy welcome.

He came toward her, very pompous.

"Listen!" he said, "listen, and you will hear my
cavalry go down to Rome. I have five-score men,

duchess] There, you hear it? Soon they will sound

the chimes of St. Peter's-—and that will be a signal,

madonna] It will be a signal for slaughter."

Suddenly she realized that it roused no emotion in her.

He was thundering out the words with such boasting

that it seemed a travesty.

"Once you told me," went on II Duce fiercely, "that

I was fit only to lead sheep to a shambles. Behold

me now, madonna, and see what years as a soldier have

done. Now, by the living God, you shall have your

shambles in a city whereyou once ruled. Your slaughter,

and I caused it]"

The sound of the army was faint. Here only a

strutting, posing boy, with hacked face. Madonna
Lucrezia looked at him, hysterical.

"You know me, then?" he said, and he leered. The
beard was still waggling.

She shut her eyes.

"Francesco]" she murmured; then, faintly: "Oh,
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blood of saints—Francesco!" After a long silence she

spoke with petulance:

"You could have spared me this, Francesco; seeing

you cut in the face
—

"

"I will be supreme dictator!" proclaimed the man
in rusty armor.

"No, Francesco . . . No! you are crying ..."

The face seemed absurd, with tears upon it, especially

with the tears of self-pity which had sprung up from

some time that was nearly forgotten. These two were

simply an old man and an old woman.
Francesco turned with a snarl.

"I have hated you, Lucrezia! But I have won now,"

he said. "Here am I famous, a ruler, and what are

you? Old! Pah, and how ugly! The night your brother

knocked me in the pool and left me for dead, you did not

suspect that I should return—like this—and laugh. .
."

"Yes! You are crying!"

But though she tried to be dignified, she knew that

he had succeeded. It was merely his presence; it was
merely that he saw an old woman . . . But there was

peace in the garden, and calmness. It had never been

so quiet there as when he moved over and took her

hand. Old lost things were coming back like a melody.

They were close enough to the ghosts to hear them
whisper. . . . Presently these two were side by side on

the marble bench, very subdued. It was not complete

bitterness. It was that thing which man may not

express—the deep longing, the doubt and ache and

wonder, and moving through it all black Dante, with

his lantern-lit face and eyes of pain . . .

"We have loved each other, Francesco
"

From far over the hills drifted the chime of St. Peter's

that was the signal. Francesco raised his head. Even
here Francesco postured, bKnking his bleary eyes.

"The jester's bells!" he said.

John Dickson Carr.



The Song of the Sword
The Sword of Achilles Speaks:

/ am the blade that Vulcan made

And hackedjrom the ringing steel;

I am the sword oj the Grecian lord

Who laughs at the death of the Trojan horde

That the blood-hlack bulls oj Alars hafe gored

On the plains where the red stars reel!

I am the boast oj Argos' host

Where the bolts oj Jove abide;

Aly lightning fliesjrom Hit windy skies,—
The burning home and the mother's cries

For the sapphire chill oj Helen's eyes

Thai a king may have his bridel

The Sword of D'Artagnan Answers:

Dancing, dancing, dancing,

Flickering and glancing.

Whirling, weaving, spinning in a breath.

Candlelight aflutter,

Sojt the sounds I utter

Treading out a minuet oj death.

Wine a-crawling ruddy.

Gauzy ruffles bloody,

Wrists thatflash and twinkle in the gloom—
Falling drops a-spatter.

Drive and dart and clatter,

Red tears on the wigged white jace oj doom.

The Voice of the Artillery:

We are the army Cyclops that whistle the hymn oj the shell,—
To the blood-stained air our lips are bare and grin with thejaws oj hell!

We cry the name oj the searingflame where the jar horizon runs

The note ojfire on the marksman s lyre—the song oj the monster gunsl

The guards oj the charging column, likefinger-posts on the moon.

Where the maxims spit jrom the pock-marked pit and sing with the

devil's tune;

We watch the night in the shell-flare light and cry to the crumpling Huns

The note ojfire on the marksman s lyre—the song oj the monster gunsl

Frederic Prokosch.
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Book Reviews
VERSE

EAST WIND, by Amy Lowell. (Houghton Mifflin.

$2.25.) The second of Miss Lowell's posthumous

volumes consists of thirteen sketches dealing

chiefly with death and madness in the rural districts of

New England. Too labored to be of much interest to the

student of abnormal psychology, too crude in technique

to satisfy the reader of short stories, the book will

nevertheless have some appeal for the lover of poetry.

Were its art more compelling, it would be depressing;

as it is, its principal value lies in the frequent dramatic

touches and in the deft strokes with which Miss Lowell

has drawn many of the characters. In form. East Wind
is composed of monologues and dialogues in various of

the "freer" sorts of unrimed verse. At the worst there

is nothing to indicate verse form except the fact that

each hne begins with a capital letter; and at best there is

little to enhance the reputation of the distinguished

AwihoToi Men, Women and Ghosts. E. D. S.

The Laburnum Branch, by Naomi Mitchison. (Har-

court Brace. $1.75.) Like so many first books of verse,

this one fails to present a unified impression; the volume

would have gained by a judicious pruning. But a swift

unimpeded humanity makes some of the poems (as

Ravenna) unforgettable.

Young Pegasus, a College Anthology. (Lincoln

MacVeagh, The Dial Press. $2.50.) This is the first

of the collections of college Hterature we have seen that

warrants publication solely on its merits; the contents

(both verse and prose) are evidently carefully selected

(with Harvard strangely predominating). And, thank

the Lord, they are not overstuffed with the usual moons
and purple curtains and Cheshire cats. . . .
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NOVELS
Summer Bachelors, by Warner Fabian. (Eoni &

Liveright. $2.00.) Here we have the mysterious Mr.

Fabian dilating further on the moderns; this time from

the standpoint of the business girl. The relationship

between convention and the young lady, marriage, and

other systems are fully, if not ably, discussed. As a

wild party it's a flop : the people seem to know of only

one night-club and one rendezvous for tea. And this in

New York, mind you. Oh well . . .

Cordelia Chantrell, by Meade Minnigerode. (Putnam.

$2.00.) Meade Minnigerode does the Civil War. It is

about as exciting as a history book, and as precisely told.

The author doesn't go wrong because he never attempts

to do anything. Cordelia is lovely, but somebody forgot

to press a button somewhere.

Ihe Silver Spoon, by John Galsworthy. (Scribners.

$2.00.) Aristocratic prose for such as like to feel them-

selves seated in a Kterary Rolls-Royce: but the good

old Forsyte gang is sufficiently interesting to us to

eclipse the tedium of PoKtics and suchhke intrusions.

Nigger Heaven, by Carl Van Vechten. (Knopf.

$2.50.) Van Vechten's far-rumored interest in the

darker phases now takes the form of a quasi-serious

study of the Harlem nigger. While a mastery of the

facts in the case gives the book a serious air, nevertheless

the merely entertaining passages alone are supportable.

It seems a pity that a man to \\hom these seem so con-

genial should hark to the call of sociology or melodrama.

We long for another Blind Bow-Boy.

Tampico, by Joseph Hergesheimer. (Knopf. $2.50.)

This fancy writing about the Big Passions in the Mexican
oil-fields gives us a pain. Of course if Mr. Hergesheimer

is going to skip all about anywhere from colonial America

to the Fi;is it is reasonable to suppose that occasionally

his flowers will droop. But it's high time for another

Lay Anthony to come along. We're bored.

Beau Sabreur, by P. C. Wren. (Stokes. $2.00.)
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Wild excitement, sword play, and good fun generally.

Here is the desert of Beau Geste with villainous Touaregs

and everything; and the hero is the dashing de Beaujolais.

Don't pay any attention to the highbrows—this is a

knockout.

The Valley oj the Kings, by Marmaduke Pickthall.

(Knopf. $2.50.) This author was introduced to many
of us by Mr. Knopf's edition of Said the Fisherman.

The man knows his East and presents it extremely well.

This one deals with the unkind use made of a credulous

Englishman by the native Iskander,—an altogether

delightful figure. Cela intrigue! We wait for more of

Mr. Pickthall.

Crewe Train, by Rose Macaulay. (Boni & LIveright.

$2.00.) Miss Macaulay's clean-cut, unaffected way of

writing seems more or less immune to lapses; Crewe

Train is as good, certainly, as anything she has done.

This acutely done story of a young pagan thrown in with

middle class sociability, sheds a rather new light, inci-

dentally, on one phase of English society.

Lai'inia and the Devil, by Camilla York. (E. P.

Dutton. $2.00.) The hero of this amusing comedy
finds himself in the strange position of being between

Lavinia on the one side and the devil on the other. But

when it turns out that Lavinia and the devil are one

and the same person with all the consequent compUca-

tions, why then the imagination of the reader is stretched

to the limit. The story is written in a Hght and thor-

oughly enjoyable vein.

Ways oj Escape, by Noel Forrest. (Little, Brown.

$2.00.) Ways oj Escape does not triumph over its

style as does Dreiser's American Tragedy: it is tedious

and lengthy. In better hands the theme—that of the

selfish dominance of a man in family and political life,

and the gradual revolt of those under his dominance

—

might have been developed into a great novel. But it isn't.

The Apple oj the Eye, by Glenway Wescott. (Harper's.

$2.00.) If any young American has written a better
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story than that of Bad Han, we have yet to see it. This

is a farm story, but without the drabness of Ruth Suckow
or the hypersexuality of Sherwood Anderson. The ob-

scurity of the book is mystifiying, for it is a masterpiece.

That Last Infirmity, by Charles Brackett. (John Day.

$2.00.) Mr. Brackett, who caused a Hght stir among
the illuminati with Week-End two summers ago and

since has been ditch-digging for the Saturday Evening

Post, tries to be more serious in this "epic of a social

climber," and without great sacrifice. Which doesn't

detract, however, from the fact that his best vein is

the light one.

Jarnegan, by Jim TuUy. (A. & C. Boni. $2.00.)

Jim Tully writes, of course, notoriously without affecta-

tion. He does a plain ;ob—the varied and hectic Past

of a Hollywood movie director, plainly and economically;

and in spots the book is not without power. Such
quahties more than make up for any harshness in style.

The Wrong Letter, by Walter Masterman. (Dutton.

$2.00.) The best thing here is the preface by Chesterton.

The style of the book is not intriguing and the love ele-

ment is feeble. But there is no denying that one does

wonder who the murderer is; and that's a lot.

The Detective's Holiday, by Charles Barry. (Dutton.

$2.00.) You can not call this one bad; it is just unim-

portant. There is a vague sort of murder on the French

coast, and the detective gets shot at occasionally, which

M'ill please ycu,—but no reader could wade through it.

You just don't care how the damn thing ends.

Bettarion, by Rafael Sabatini. (Hutchinson, London

7/6; Houghton Mifflin. $2.00.) Renaissance Italy is the

stage for another melodrama in which the warrior fights,

—mostly with the heroine. A wealth of incident some-

how does not make up for the 450 pages. But it's the

best of Sabatini since Scaramouche.

Mannequin, by Fannie Hurst. (Knopf. $2.50.)

Proving that Miss Hurst is ready to do almost anything

when $10,000 are at stake. Bravo, then!
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SHORT STORIES
The Incredulity oj Father Brown, by G. K. Chesterton.

(Dodd Mead. $2.00.) Here we have G. K. taking rabbits

out of clerical hats in his most mystifying manner.

These are the best detective stories of the year, and not

even Conan Doyle has ever come within a pistol-shot

or a knife-throw of them. We have haunted castles,

winged daggers, vanishing men—and over it all the

genial, lovable priest who plays detective.

Fraternity Row, by Lynn and Lois Montross. (Doran.

$2.00.) The way the world Ukes to think of university

life: glitter and glamour surmounted by a hero, lazy,

sophisticated, popular,—and highly exaggerated,—de-

veloped in a series of short stories involving the exploits

of this superior being. Very entertaining in parts,

overdone in others.

Candaules Wije, by Emily James Putnam. (Putnam.

$2.00.) These are five of the old tales of Herodotus

rewritten with charm and ease and detracting nothing

from the original. They wiU appeal both to the lover of

the old stories and to the casual reader who appreciates

a delicate and graceful bit of writing not lacking in a

certain sophisticated turn.

The Casuarina Tree, by Somerset Maugham. (Doran.

$2.00.) The too infrequently used method of restraint is

effective in Maugham's new stories of Malay and Borneo.

We are given a tropical setting without a tropical style,

and we are grateful. In spite of usually rather ordinary

motivation, the stories are interesting and moving.

TRANSLATIONS
Tibetan Tales (Dutton. $5.00.) Another of the excel-

lently edited Broadway Translations. We have found

these volumes without exception meritorious. This one

is entertaining enough for those who seek entertain-

ment; for those who don't the introduction and notes are

more than adequate. We only grieve that the book
should be more bulky in format than its fellow volumes.
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Song of The Jolly Roger

The wind Is In the halyardsand the death's-head sings before,

{But the dead men swing In a grisly ring and dance on the

ocean sfloor!)

Head on—to the roar oj the plunging seas,

And the leap oj the dazzling joam.

When the wild sails strain to the wind In pain.

Head on—to the ports oj home!

We sank the Don In his dei>ll-shlp when the white gulls

wheeled aghast.

And we struck the rag oj the tatteredflag that jell to the hot

guns' blast!

Ho, the tops' I's out and the jib's about,

And the tlde-rlp running clear—
Oi>er the break In the mad sea's wake

With the song oj the buccaneer!

We bathed our hands In doubloons, we lighted the powder-

trail,

We took the tack oj the torn cloud-wrack abreast oj the

shouting gale!

Pull out, to the whirl oj the rattling drum
Ere ever the fire creeps low.

Into the dawn when the mists have gone—
Swing to the oars and row!

The wind Is In the halyards, and the death's-head sings

bejore,

{But they're pounding up behind us—twenty Spanish

ships oj war!)

Now a cup, a cup to the life {fill up!)

Drink deep to your lover's vow;

Drink to the lass, and drink to the glass.

And—drink to the hangman now!

E. S. D.
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The Shadow of the Goat

Ij you have read about the events that have gone bejore,

oj the man who vanishedjrom a stone room, of Fragneau's

murder and the disappearance oj the white-headed assailant,

you will need no introduction. Ij not, skip the jollowing

pages, for in them M. Henri Bencolin reads the riddle at

last.

IV {Continued)

THIS was no England of the sort called merrie, of

Robin Hood and warm leaves and gray goose

feather. It was stern as the Norman. And the

work which presently occupied the constables under

Bencolin's direction was sterner still. Through the

November morning they were wading in the moat.

When, after a while, he entered the big silent house,

there were only a few servants for him to question. Their

employer had not returned, and yet they were fearful to

leave. While he explored every dusty corner he could

hear the solemn tramp of feet. Finally he went upstairs

to the tower room. It was there, in the afternoon, that

those he had summoned found him.

The afternoon sun, an ugly rose color, shot across the

room like a spotlight from the window embrasure. It

rested on the closed door of a closet, which Bencolin

had earlier in the day explored and found empty. In

the middle of the apartment stood the table with its tiny

goat's statue, so that the sun outlined on the closet door

a monstrous figure of a goat. When Sir John Lander-

vorne opened the door to the room he saw only that

shaft of light in shadows, beyond which was the glow

of Bencolin's eternal cigar. The Englishman shuddered,

fumbling at his beard.
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"That you, Bencolin?" he asked. "Ugh!—what a

place] Shall we come in?"
"1 see no reason," protested a voice behind him, "for

•dragging us up here from London! I told you everything

you wanted to know last night." It was Julian Arbor

who pushed past Sir John; though he seemed angry, not

a muscle in his big white face moved.

"The matter is serious," Bencolin responded; "will

the rest of you come in? Lord Brandon?—Thank you.

And Mr. Garrick. Who's that?" His nerves were jumpy,

and he leaned suddenly out into the light at the sound of

another voice.

"Madeline insisted
—

" said Sir John.

"I did!" a little voice confirmed him, laughing. The
girl looked Kght as thotigh she might be blown by a

wind, with a sort of half beauty in her face that was rather

better than loveliness. White clad, she moved forward.

"Mayn't I stay? You've promised us a solution, and I

want to hear it."

"Sir John, this is impossible!" the Frenchman snapped.

"I won't go," said the girl. "I have as much right

to be here as anyone."

Bencolin stared at her; at the sight of his face a

movement went through the watchers. They knew why.

In that room was terror.

"Merton is here!" said Bencolin.

That was it—terror. Sir John began thickly, nerv-

ously :

"Go out, Madeline; please go out. My God, what are

you saying?
—

"

"He is here," went on the Frenchman, "he is in this

room. Lord Brandon, stand in front of that door. The
rest of you sit down, and, whatever happens, do not

move.

"

In the half darkness somebody stumbled a little.

Bencolin had stepped in front of the window. Against
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the reddish light they saw his profile with the high hooked

nose and bearded jaw. The energy had gone out of him;

his shoulders were stooped, and he stared out thoughtfully

into the sky.

"It's an odd case," he said. "It's the only case on

record in which a man proves an alibi for his murderer.

And it shows many curious things. For example, there

is that appearance of Mr. Julian Arbor at Fragneau's

house after the murder
—

"

"Look here," snapped Arbor, and he came into the

light with his big white face intent; "I told you I was

there, I admitted it. But what does that mean? It

doesn't show that I killed Fragneau, if that's what you
think! It doesn't show that I had any criminal intent

—

"

"Of course not," said the Frenchman, "but what does

it show? I mean, you have been telling me what it doesn't

show; now I ask you what it does show?" He did not

turn from the window, but he went on rapidly: "And
what does the white head of this midnight prowler show?"

"Why, that it was Merton." Sir John stared at him

oddly.

"You are wrong. The white head shows that it was

not Merton."

"Then you say," Sir John cried, "that Merton did

not stab Garrick?"

"Not at all. Merton did stab Garrick."

"Well, why didn't Merton come in the window, then?"

"Because he was dead," said Eencolin quietly.

There was a sudden silence like the stroke of a gong.

They all looked at Eencolin as though he had gone mad
and were gabbling calm nonsense.

"You will find Merton's body in the closet behind

you. Sir John," continued the Frenchman. He turned

full about, and he did not raise his voice when he spoke

again, but it had a horrible sound of finality:

"Open the closet, Garrick. One ofyour victims is inside.

"
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V
Garrlck stood looking stupidly before him, his hand

moving in a tiny futile gesture. The others were perfectly

motionless.

"We got his body out of the moat this morning,"

Bencolin said with dull flat monotony, "where you
threw it. Open the door!"

A tiny space separated Garrick from collapse. He
looked down at his feet. There was a trickle of water

crawhng from under the door.

"I—can't," muttered Billy Garrick.

" Listen! You killed Fragneau."

"Yes. I killed Fragneau. " The reply was mechanical.

Sir John suddenly sat down with his head between his

hands.

"Shall I tell them how it happened?"

"No!"
"But I will, Garrick. You and Merton were in debt

to Julian Arbor. You arranged this impersonation, you
and Merton, so that by following your own example

Lord Brandon and others would wager five thousand

pounds. Really, some sort of plot was obvious when I

knew that no such book as 'Contes du Diable' existsi

Julian Arbor did not know, which was why he protested

against a wager in which either of you two must lose.

You are exactly the same height as Merton—Sir John
said so—and of his build. When he went to his room he

put into effect the genius at impersonation that Sir

John has mentioned. He shaved off his beard, he wore

a wig which he had prepared in that table drawer, and

cosmetic touches under the lights completed the effect.

It was his genius! Remember: candlelight! Nobody
could detect it. There might have been a slip only in the

voice, but you had a cold, the same cold you have now,

and hence it was easy. After the door had been bolted

on the outside and Merton had completed his preparations.
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he went to the stairs and waited, flat against the wall by

the lower door. On his way down he fired a blank

cartridge, which was the one thing that would send the

watchers flying pell-mell through the door. It was dark;

Brandon had no candle, and could see nothing before

or behind him except the lighted door at the top of the

stairs. Those who came through the door felt only

josthng bodies—Merton mingled with them and went

upstairs again as you. You had already slipped down
into the house and out of it; remember that Sir John

did not see you from the time he left the tower room until

after he had entered it again in search of Merton, and

that he heard footsteps in the house. Nobody was

watching any door except the one behind which Merton

had locked himself. Nobody saw you go out. For the

space of the next three hours Merton was yourself.

"But you had a deeper motive when you connived

with Merton for this impersonation. Ostensibly it was

a mere matter of winning the money bet by Lord Brandon

and dividing it; that was how you obtained Merton's

assistance. Your real motive was murder. Your real

motive was in establishing an ahbi for your presence

at Bell House while you motored to Fragneau's home.

Diabolical cleverness of iti You could not conceivably

be accused of the crime when all unknowingly Merton
had proved you to be at Bell House while Fragneau was

being killed. And you meant Merton to be accused of

the deed instead!" He turned to Sir John. "Think,

my friend! Who would be the only person in the world

who would have a key to that Fragneau house? Why,
the man Fragneau trusted, the man who was his heir!

Did that never strike you as logical? Fulke did not

know, because Fulke was a new servant, and I nearly

overlooked the possibility because you. Sir John, had

sworn Garrick was at Bell House the entire evening.

Garrick needed money; therefore Fragneau, he reasoned.
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must die. The winning of a fortune, and Merton
punished for the act. But because Merton had estab-

hshed his alibi, Merton too must die, or otherwise the

plan would be revealed.

"What does he do? He lets himself into Fragneau's

house, kills him, and returns. Meanwhile Merton,

masquerading as Garrick, has been forced to go home
with Sir John. He retires immediately, lets himself

out of the window, and goes back to Bell House, where

he has arranged to meet Garrick that they may change

identities again before daylight destroys the complete

reality of the make-up. At the edge of the moat Garrick

meets him. Ah, don't you see it? The struggle by the

water, where Merton, almost wresting the knife from

Garrick before the latter stabs him, wounds Garrick in

the arm. Then Merton's death, the sack filled with stones

into which the body is stuffed, the disappearance into the

water. It is done I For though police authorities might

search Bell House for a living Merton, they would never

search the moat for a dead one.

"Garrick, wounded, returns from Bell House to Sir

John's residence. As he crosses the lawn Sir John sees

him, but imagines very naturally that it is Merton,

whom he has no grounds to suspect dead. Yellow hair

in the moonlight makes an excellent 'white head'; try

the effect of it for yourself. Garrick hears Sir John's

warning cry; he knows that he is trapped unless
—

"

"Then," cried the Frenchman, "what occurs to this

master sorcerer? Why, Sir John has fancied that Merton

is attacking him; why not pretend that such was the

case, else otherwise Garrick could never explain the

wound in his arm? It dovetailed perfectly! Garrick

strips off his clothing, dons pajamas, and tears the

bandage from his arm, allowing the blood to flow. Some-

thing like four minutes elapsed before Sir John came to

the room. Garrick scuffles with himself in the dark.
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invents an ingenious story which is the only thing that

will save him from discovery. Out of near-catastrophe

he has produced another attack that will be ascribed to

Mertonl"
VI

The tensity had gone out of them all, and there re-

mained only the ruin of tragedy. False emotional

stimulant left a sickish after-feeling. Arbor and Sir John

had moved away from Garrick. All the elaborate mum-
mery that had gone into seemed cheap and tawdry as a

music-hall illusion. Here was simply a felon.

Bencolin made a little gesture of weariness.

"Eh bienl" he murmured; "you do not fmd it pleasant,

you do not find it even clever. It upsets every beautiful

tradition of a story; not only have we shattered our hero,

but there is not enough of the theatrical in him to follow

a story formula and kill himself. Because reality is

infinitely more childish than the stories about it.

Messieurs, you have lived an allegory. What do you

make of it? And how do you explain the chance that

made Mr. Arbor, irritated by this blind wager of those

who could not afford it, leave Bell House and go to

Fragneau's to demand recompense for his nephew's

debts?"

Rather absently Sir John put on his hat.

"Well

—

" he said without looking at Garrick. Lord

Brandon opened the door. He had not spoken. There

was nothing in his face but contempt.

Julian Arbor muttered, "You gutter-rat!" somewhat
incredulously. A constable had come into the darkling

room and was going toward Garrick. The latter's nerves

were entirely gone; he had slid down to the floor, and

BencoKn thought he heard him moan just once. The
Frenchman was speaking softly:

"We should none of us fancy that we are devils.

Merton did, because he could take any form at will.
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like Satan, who appeared at the Witches' Sabbath

in the form of a goat (that was why he kept calhng

your attention to the goat). . . . Somewhere we people

of the old school thought that there was faith, and honor,

and loyalty. We do not believe it now. Sir John. We
have seen the other side ofyouth. ... It is our last illusion,

as the impersonation was Merton's. . . . We do not think

it now. Sir John . .
."

It was almost dark in the room now. The others

were all at the door except Madeline Landervorne.

She had come up steadily, and she was bending over the

man on the floor, and as she knelt her eyes glittered with

tears.

"Billy," she said, "I don't believe them. I don't

believe them!"

{This tale is told. And the person who guessed the

truth was Edward G. Tauiane, Haverjord, '30.)

Second Tryst
Again she sat, now thai the fragile moon
Was over the bridge, waiting, as she had waited

Once . . . when the dusk /ell all the afternoon

Stealthily, lastingJar into a belated

Misty sunset; so she was sitting again

Under this elm, by this thin stream, and so

Again she was watching the branches, which the rain

Left gleaming, move to andjro, to andjro. . . .

Always this elm, this stream . . . Her strong brown hands

Lay jolded as once those frail ones, candid, still,

And, as the moon lay on it in slim white bands,

Calmly she turned her eyes to the waiting hill:

Always, always, she too would be waiting there.

Waiting, for a darkjace with dark young hair.

Eric Hirth.



The Devil-Gun
I

ANSTRUTHER went only once to that weird

twilight by the Black Sea. But since then he

can never look at a key without shuddering.

Russia is the place for minds that are not quite sane,

and Anstruther has often told me that the people he

saw there were not human at all. In those days before

the war they were brutes who seemed all the more

horrible because they had the forms of men, with their

square faces and woolly caps. They would stand motion-

less to stare at you in the snow—that snow which is not

calm and holy, as of Christmas eve, but dreary and

streaked on the black hills.

Two things only can a person say of Anstruther: he

is one of the most powerful men aUve, and he has a morbid

dread of fire. If you give him the opportunity he will

sit for hours with his big body hunched in a chair, and

the grim face hke stone propped on his hand while he

talks about fire. It is uncanny. Fire—the agony of

burning at the stake—what the martyrs suffered; you
have to shut him up or he will set you shuddering. It

was with this horror of fire that he went into Russia,

gloomy and secretive like the country, to hunt a man who
had barricaded himself there against devils.

Anstruther and his companion got a sleigh at Odessa

for the drive through the most dismal country west of

Siberia. You can imagine Anstruther sitting there with

his big dark face unmoving under the astrakahn cap,

like a god out of folk lore. He says the sleigh bells

jingled incessantly; just that in silence . . .

Where he had picked up Noel Barnstow nobody
knows, though I think that it was in London. Opposite

Kensington Gardens there is a little hotel called Coburg

93
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Court, and there the slim imaginative Noel told his

story. It concerned Noel's father. If you remember
the club gossip of fifteen years back you will recall the

scandal when Major Sir Lionel Barnstow was cashiered

from the Coldstream Guards. The disgrace forced Noel

to leave Harrow, and probably had something to do with

the subsequent death of his mother. Presently his father

left England, talking hell-fury and throwing duel

challenges to everybody. He disappeared into Africa,

but in time there came the report that he was busy

inciting the Simla blacks to revolt, that he was a Voodoo
witch-doctor, that somebody was shipping rifles for an

uprising that v^ould shake the British empire. The
government interfered, and Barnstow disappeared again.

You might have seen him everywhere, crazy and head-

strong as a comet; flaring and bursting and then slinking

away . . . Now Noel Barnstow came to Anstruther with

an account of a letter he had received from his father

from Russia, written in his father's own powerful jumbled

manner. It summoned him; defiantly, but with a strain

of fear. At the end the paper was pricked around a

blot of ink, as though the man had flung down his pen

into it Hke a knife. Noel Barnstow wanted Anstruther

to accompany him when he wen' to see his father,

because he was afraid. He could never conceive of

Anstruther fearing anything—which was right if you
except fire.

They got their sleigh at Odessa, and Noel, who prided

himself on being a linguist, tried hard to talk to the

sullen automatons of men. The wind was terrific, so

that they saw the faces through a blur of water, but up

against the hard bright sky that shone in dusk there

were squat black church-spires like the minarets of

mosques surmounted with double crosses. There was

an unearthly hush, as though on the evening of the

Crucifixion, but with a mighty roaring force behind it;
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and the big leering officers stamped and rattled their

sabres, and on the steps of a church a piteous Httle girl,

a match-seller, was trying to warm herself by lighting

her own matches. They saw her blue hps and white

face against the gray of snow and stone . . . Then the

sleigh swung out, the bells tinkled with some semblance

ol life in that stark, silent place, the faces melted into a

whirl . . .

Noel had been talking rapidly and steadily, craning

his neck to stare about. Now he leaned forward, fum-

bling a cigarette in numb fingers. He was a pale, handsome
chap, like an ineffectual fairy-tale prince who had some-

how strayed into a cold world where he did not belong.

There was a strain of aristocracy in the boy; you respected

it all the more because of his father, but sometimes it

was a bit priggishly apparent. He said,

"I couldn't stand living in this place, Anstrutherl

Look at them, the brutes; watch that one blow on his

fingers! ... I couldn't stand living here, Anstruther; I

wonder how father does? These people—I mean—there

was a Barnstow who fought at Agincourt, you know—

"

It was just verging on the pathetic. Anstruther

looked sideways at him; he answered gruffly, "I know."

The bells kept on jingling into night. Still the strip

of sky shone white like a meteor, hurtling before them
into darkness. It was all vast and empty as a cavern;

lurch, swing, :.nd the curHng crack of the whip—bells

singing, swinging drowsily . . . Noel's doze was broken

when the driver drew up on a level waste. He got down
to Kght the sleigh-lamps, and they saw his face by the

yellow flame. It waggled and cackled like Punch's in

a Punch-and-Judy show; it was ugly, with a misshapen

big nose, and diagonally across it ran the weal of a whip-

lash. He twisted it toward them, peering up in the bright

halo on darkness. Vaguely the horses rustled. Then in

a moment they were moving on, while the bells rose shrilly.
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When the moon rose it uncovered the hills Hke a veil.

Noel kept watching the shadows with fascinated eyes.
' Look!" he muttered, "up there over the trees

—

it's a church. Out here in this God-forsaken place; it's

a church]"

Sheer black the edifice stood, black on the moon-gray

sky among its stumpy trees that were Hke gnomes
going in to worship. It was as though one expected those

gnomes of trees to move, so that in their rigidity there

was something closely akin to the horrible. The wind

hung quiet now. The sound of tinkUng ceased, and the

driver turned.

"The gentlemen must go on alone," he said. Noel

stared at the sleigh-lamp.

"Go on—where?"

"The man you seek," replied the driver, "lives there,

for there devils may not attack him. But / will not

go," he added, turning his scarred face.

"Buck up!" snapped Anstruther, and he put an arm
around the young man's shoulders. "We'll go in;

come, now ..."

"But, my God! what's he mean?'"

"Take your hand away from mel" cried the driver.

"My masters, get out of the sleigh. I will not go farther.

"

"He says my father lives there," Noel babbled.

"He wouldn't live there—listen, there was a Barnstow

who fought at
—

"

"Give him his money, then! Here—hand me your

valise."

They stood alone. The driver had whipped up his

horses, and the lights went lurching away. They heard

a sing-song chant like a prayer.

"I keep fancying that there are people aU around

here," muttered Noel. "Maybe there are . . . An-

struther, I don't want to go near the place! Listen, I
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visited a leper colony in Br'^ma once, and it looked
—

"

"Don't be an assl"

"I know; but there's something wrong with it ... I

wonder why they have those queer-shaped towers, and

the double crosses. Look, Anstruther—please say some-

thing!" he added rather breathlessly; "there's one with

a triple cross1"

He pointed, high against the dim-lit sky. Then he

coughed, and began peering with eyes that were whitish

under the moon.

"It's moving . . . I'm not crazy, I'm not nervous . . .

I tell you that cross is moiling!" The words kept growing

louder and louder, flatly shrill.

"Now, steady—it's a man. He had his arms out under

one of the crosses."

"It's looking at us . .
."

II

Anstruther had to knock many times on the big doors.

Finally they heard steps. On a tall window above them

a light ran up suddenly, so that the figure on the stained

glass, a white saint, looked down at them. Then the

door opened. Inside stood a negro holding a candle,

a monstrous shiny fellow who smiled and smirked and
regarded them with reddish eyes. He said in an uncertain

voice, like one repeating a lesson,

"The master—inside
—

"

"He's wearing livery," mumbled Noel, not quite

knowing whether to laugh "Anstruther, he's wearing the

Barnstow livery!"

The big negro did not understand, but he continued to

grin while he led them into a passage. In the torn

finery he wore he was too grotesque to be absurd. They
saw the light shining on ahead, through rows of pews in

that forgotten church where the echoes trailed them like

an army. The place had turned cold for Noel. He knew
starkly that he was afraid.
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The negro stopped by a door near the nave, and a light

shone out. He drew himself up pompously; then he

announced,

"Mist' Noel Bamstowl"
The echo boomed back. Again Noel felt the inclination

to laugh, jumpily. And when they entered the room,

the wild absurdity of it seemed too much. A fire burned

on the hearth of a stone room, a dirty Httered room with

broken cups on the table and an oil lamp smoking above

the mantelpiece. But before the fire stood a man. His

face was almost as black as the negro's, and looked as

though it might crumble Hke dust—wrinkled, with

staring yellowish eyes and a mane of tawny hair. But
what struck Anstruther was the fact that the huge

body was clad in evening clothes, with white tie and

shirt-front grimy. A rosary hung across the shirt-front

in the manner of a decoration.

"You may go, Mortimer," he announced, waving his

hand to the negro. The door closed. Noel bowed his

head.

Then the man smiled with his crooked teeth, and

advanced shambKngly. His eyes were grotesquely

tender.

"Ain't you going to greet your old father, Noel?"

he said, the eyes widening; "your old father that always

loved you? We put on airs for you, Noel, we did
—

"

Noel took the old man in his arms. His face was white.

"Certainly, sir—certainly
—

"

"We want you to be at home here, Noel. My soni

I c'n remember when you wasn't more'n a Httle thing,"

said the man coyly.

"Father," replied Noel with an effort, "I have a friend

here, a gentleman from London. Allow me to present:

Mr. Anstruther—Sir Lionel Barnstow."

The old man bowed, trying to make flourish of it.

Anstruther bowed in return.
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"Delighted to make your acquaintance," Sir Lionel

said. "Oh, yes, and you're from London. From
London] I sh'l be happy to have you look me up there,

sir—very influential there ... I sh'l give you a card to

the Embassy Club, if you like . . . Noel! Ain't you glad

to see me, lad?"

There was a silence. Then another door was opened

by the negro. He cried

:

"Lady Corinne Barnstow!"

Again in silence a woman came through the door.

She looked thin and shrunken, and her faded eyes did

not smile, though the mouth took on the semblance of a

grin. Her scanty, straw-colored hair had been piled

high, stuck with a red plume; she wore a flowered gown
of a decade past, which swept out into a train and almost

tripped her. Her cheeks were heavily rouged, and she

glittered with glass jewels.

'Ow do you do, sirs?" she greeted them, curtseying,

'ow d'ye do ... Is that Mr. Noel, now? Well, ain't

'e the grand 'andsome young 'un, though—like his

father," she added with a smirk.

"Noel, here's your mother; here's your new mother!"

the old man cried eagerly. "Go and kiss her, Noel;

ain't she pretty, lad?"

They looked at each other, these two. Each face was

beaming, and the dark wrinkled one shone with pride . . .

And then Noel did a thing that was magnificent to the

point of caddishness, for he went quietly over to kiss

the painted cheek.
"—'tendin bar, I wos, in Capetown, and along 'e

comes with 'is fine manners and captures me 'eart! Sit

down, won't you . . . Wot wos your name, sir? Mr.
Anstruther? Y' know my son, Mr. Anstruther?"—she

patted Noel's arm—"Barnstow's a grand name, sir.

There was a Barnstow what fought at Agincourt, y'

know. ..."
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Noel was looking very white. His father turned round

and went to the table; he poured out a drink, drained the

glass, and stared at them.

"Corinne," he said suddenly, "I can hear it now. It's

a-walkin' ..."

"My God!" Noel cried out, "my God, what are you
talking about, father?"

"It's a-walkin'; Corinne, it might stick its hand
through that door . . . Boy," he muttered, and went
toward Noel with his yellow childish eyes wide, "you've

got to get us away from here. I saw it last night! Don't

you reahze, Noel—it ain't alive—please, it's goin' to

kill your old daddy] Sit down, all of you; it won't come
In while we have lights."

He stood outHned against the red fire, holding an empty
glass. Abruptly they began to think that in the old

body there was terrific insane strength.

"Get the gun, Corinne; my devil-gun. . . . You don't

know all about it, Noel. Listen: what's the most horrible

thing you can think of? What in aU the world would

scare you most? Tell me, please 1"

Noel did not reply, because he thought he knew.

Anstruther spoke one word
rire!

"Fire!" repeated the old man and laughed. He went

on with a rush: "I know; that's all right. You don't

imagine anything more horrible, eh? But I'll tell you,

you never saw this thing when it was dead. I don't

mean ohve, but deadl It was a black man, a witch-

doctor. I c'n remember the night I shot him—" Power
was in Lionel Barnstow, a mighty force that drove his

words to a cry: "Shot him I They don't know what I

did down on that river among the niggers. The niggers

thought they had me cornered that night, when the ) ungle

fever was makin' them shrivel up and die howhn', and

there was hot fog in the trees . . . They'd started beatin'
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their drums; I could hear the damned drums going—

•

boom, boom, just like that, all around me. Flat painted

faces, niggers, with their fires burnin' by the river and

shinin' on the black water. I had an elephant-gun. This

Voodoo doctor came out with his side all hunched up in

paralysis, shaking his throat and screaming to heaven

—

then I pulled the trigger. It tore his face wide open,

but he yelled once before he splashed back among 'em

in the reeds: one face out of that ring with their war-

spears. ... I wasn't afraid of him while he was alive.

But he didn't come back lookin' the way he did before

he died. . . . Can't imagine a thing worse'n fire, eh?

Well, I saw this thing the other night. I came in my
room, and lit the lamp, and there it was just sittin'

in my chair lookin' at me—

"

It was as though a climax had come like the clang of

a bell. In an instance weirdness had changed to hysteria;

everything appeared to move in the room, for the fire

had sunk. Even Anstruther stared at the old man
unwinkingly. Sir Lionel had assumed a lop-sided appear-

ance, and his yellow eyes were the chinks you see in a

furnace. He took a step forward. Then he fell—fell

heavily, so that the lamp shook, and lay there waving

his legs in the air like a beetle.

The woman screamed, "Lionel!—Lionel!" after which

she set up a wail for Mortimer. From behind a chair she

had taken a squat heavy weapon. Anstruther realized

that it was an elephant gun.

"Y'U have to get away, sir," she told them. "Mor-
timer will take you to y'r room. 'E gets like this some-

times, when hit 's a-chasin' 'im
—

"

"You mean,'" said Noel, "that there is
—

"

"Hi saw it! Git up, 'oney; it cawn't 'urt you now;
I'll shoot it agin. ... It was a-standin' hout in the

moonlight, and it 'adn't no face. ..."

Sir Lionel lurched up. His lady was giving instructions
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to Mortimer, who had thrust his grinning countenance

around the edge of the door. They saw Sir Lionel lumber

toward a table; there was a spKntering of wood, and he

had wrenched a leg from it. . . .

The last thing they saw as they backed toward the door

was that fireKt image—the figure in the dress suit,

holding the table-leg, erect with dignity now and crying

that he was an English gentleman, and, huddled in a

corner, the staring bejewelled woman with the gun across

her knees.

Ill

Mortimer took the two guests upstairs to a room. At
every turn of the steps Noel thought he heard things wild

as laughter. The wind swung and shook now; it had

taken on a fierce pealing note Hke trumpets, so that the

candle-flame made a fluttering sound. . . . They saw the

tall negro's grin. . . .

Their apartment was high up in the church. Noel

almost pushed Anstruther in, and slammed the door

on the negro. He had seen much on that slow ascent.

Once inside, they faced each other. It was a large room,

stained damply, and with rough beds in the midst of a

litter of church relics—cloths, candles, silver, and the

images of saints, all dusty. At the left they saw a fire-

place with a blaze; in front, dominating the wall that

faced them, a monstrous window of stained glass. It

represented Christ on the cross, a distorted figure, red-

stained face under the crown of thorns, and all colors

shining in the moon behind. . . .

"Look at that thing!" said Noel, standing with his

back against the door. "It's cold in here. Oh, it's so

cold!" He shivered. "They don't expect us to sleep

here, do they?"

Anstruther began to pace about. They could hear the

wind. . . . Noel remained motionless, looking at the
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window. The fire threw so Httle light that in the dark

chamber the window with its colors stood out in ghastly

relief by the moon .... Anstruther kicked over a

candlestick with a clattering noise. And Anstruther

was nervous. They did not know what was to happen.

"Lock the door!" ordered the older man. He went

over, turned the key, and took it out from behind Noel's

unmoving body. Then he approached the fireplace.

"We'd better get to bed," he said heavily.

"I can't!—Listen, do you recall what father told us.

He told us, 'I came into the room, and lit the lamp,

and there it was sitting in my chair looking at me—

"

"Shut upl"

"No. . . . You look—horrible yourself
—

"

Anstruther took out a cigarette. He stood leaning

against the mantel with his eyes on the fire. Fire! Fire

that was a menace, gnawing the wood. . . . He bent

down, attempting to get a light for the cigarette, but, as

he neared the fire, his hand trembled. He was close to

it now; it stared him in the face squarely. Bright,

burning brightly, glaring at him.

"I thought I heard someone climbing," Noel was say-

ing in a far-away voice. Anstruther saw only the fire.

But he went too close; he almost cried out as his fingers

were scorched by it. He leaped back, and his hand
unclosed, dropping the key into the middle of the

blaze. . . ,

Then he paused, turned half-way around. There was

a silence so utter that it had a rush and force, as though a

car were hurtling to crash against a tree. Noel stood

strained, with his arms outspread on the door. . . .

Anstruther's eyes went to the floor. On the square of

the moon-brightness a shadow was rearing behind the

shadow of the crucifix. . . . Suddenly Noel darted out an

arm to point. His eyes were staring and fixed.

"Get the key out.

—

Get it out!" he muttered.
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Anstruther turned. There was a crash from the

window.

"It s breaking the glass— " went on Noel monotonously.
Another slow stroke hit the window, picking at it;

the shadow hunched, and then, as the face of the Christ-

figure was shattered away, another face peered in. . . .

More glass was steadily cracked away. . . . Anstruther
did not hesitate. He turned, and with a gasp he plunged
his right hand full into the fire after the key.

Noel screamed. Every nerve went into his voice,

every insane crying terror. He saw the whole window
fall to an inrush of wind, and heard the thud as something

dropped to the floor. Anstruther had pulled out his

arm, half stupefied at the realization; the arm smoked
and glowed. . . . Then Anstruther seized the poker that

had lain there in the blaze. Noel saw him turn with the

poker uplifted, its red tip moving in the gloom—over

toward the window^—the red tip going forward as

Anstruther lurched steadily on. Something jumped at

him. . . .

The red iron whirled and fell, staggering there in the

air. The wind flung glittering snow swirling in; it shocked

full over Noel, rousing him. Laughter came from under

the moving poker- tip. In a tangle of shadows Anstruther

was wheezing; a candlestick was kicked over. . . . And
in the midst of it all there was Noel running over and
pawing in the fire for the key, scattering embers about
him hysterically.

The drive of wind had made an ^inferno of the place,

whirling sparks through it. But the moonlight lay white

on the floor, and only the shadow of the fight spun across

it. . . . Voices were crying below in the church; Noel

thought he heard somebody singing a hymn. He had
the key now, and he did not reahze that it ^^ as scorching

his fingers. Hands were pawing at the door from the

outside. . . . One of the beds thudded over, and the poker.
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spinning, shot across the room like a flaming rocket.

Anstruther's gasp was a gasp of bewildered pain. . . .

Then the door was thrown open. At the same instant

Anstruther's big body came reeling out of shadoMs and

drove to its knees among the sparks, panting. Against

the window a silhouette reared up. But in the doorway,

lit yellow by an upheld lantern, stood another figure

—

one with a red plume in its hair, and the light shining

down its face. When the elephant gun crashed and

blasted in fire full at that silhouette, Anstruther crawled

round to peer up stupidly. The woman stood motionless

by the door; she had not lowered the elephant-gun, but

she was croaking, "Glory be to God!
—

"

The thing that had come upon them by night, and

whom the woman had shot in the face as Sir Lionel had

shot the witch-doctor, was flung back against the

window-ledge. They heard it slide to the floor. Now
there came only the boom of the wind. Utter quiet. . . .

With halting steps the big negro was carrying a lantern

over to the window. They saw Lady Barnstow's red

plume bob after it; then there was a scream. The
woman had sunk to her knees beside a shapeless thing,

and she was holding it to her breast and rocking back

and forth. They heard her cry,

"Lionel! . . . Lionel! . . . Hi didn't mean to shoot you,

honey . . . Lionel!
"

—Caliban



The Old Romance

See you the hoof-prints In the wood

That ghostly steeds have made?

Ah, there old Roland's charger stood.

And Charlemagne hath prayed!

See where the gleaming water weeps

With eyes of ancient tears,

And shines with helmets in the deeps.

And wondrous rows of spears!

'Are you living, are you living?" sang the ages,

"Is your touch upon our France, ancient France?

Are you with us in the glory of her legend and her story?"

"I am here, I am here," said Romance.

The poplar trees are thin and gray
In old Versailles, so long ago . . .

The ghosts of all the fountains play

For rustling footfalls, lightly gay,

And tapping fans, and hoop-skirts' sway,

The sound we vanished gallants know
In old Versailles . . .

They tread a slow dim minuet,

Tlie eyes that beckon on.

The shoulders, dainty as perfume.

The silver laugh, the taunting plume.

The shadowedfigures in the gloom—
The rapiers at dawn!

"Are you living, are you living?" sang the ages,

"Is your touch upon our France, ancient France?

Are you with us in the glory of her legend and her story?"

"I am here, I am here," said Romance.

Jehovah, Lord of the Thunders,

Our cannon shatter the skies,

Jehovah, Ruler of Wonders,

Behold how a Frenchman dies!
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Into the press and the battle,

Into the crash oj the fight—
Driven to slaughter like cattle,

Guide Thou our bayonets right!

Slow creeps the green jog that stifles,

Mark how the red river rolls,

Hark to the hymn oj the rifles—
Glory to swijt-speeding souls!

Sing the mad song oj your jathers,

Sweep the wild battle-cry on!

Death rides the whirlwind that gathers.

Beating the drumsjor the dawn!

Jehovah, Lord oj our nation.

Our cannon shatter the skies—
Jehovah, God oj Creation,

Behold how a Frenchman dies!

John Dickson Carr.

Rendez-vous

Once, under these birches {they had been

Fragile and tender then, on that long night)—
Once he had waited, breathlessly, while a slight

Pale moon caressingly slid its way between

The wavering branches, over the dew-pale grass . .

Nothing had stirred but one thin restless bough

Over his head. So he was waiting now,

Waiting, jor each slow hour after hour to pass . . .

Then, on that one white night, long he had waited

For a smalljace, tenderly promised, moving

Dimly toward him, jragrant in the belated

Dewjall: that autumn night was ripe jor loving . .

And now, too, he was waiting by this tall tree.

For a gray distantjace he could not see.

Frederic Prokosch.



The Full Coffers

A THIN air, as full as its thinness would permit

of late summer smells, swept the grass. A fine

rustle answered. The breeze dropped and left

the more compact long-garnered heat of summer heavily

on the Httle clearing. The closed cabin door shut

behind him a thin space of rank grass, running quickly

into very tall timber. Barton walked slowly around the

edge of the room, smelKng the gentle decay that hung
in the corners, and with his eased breathing remembered

the last summer which these smells but faintly rebuilt.

The city had sent him away gently a year ago. Coffers

full and quiet competence with its feet under the walnut

desk had made the cabin—^yes—well, something he had

never formulated, because when tasted it had been so

unchokingly swallowed that only the pleasure, not the

solid pieces around which formulation clings, remained.

He knocked on the clenched window frame; knocked

again more hardily and it swung to its length in yellow

summer atmosphere. There a trail broke from the solid

line of trees ... at its end—his mind jumped the ill-

repair, the mudded slipperiness, a bad narrow between

two pines . . . where he'd cut his head (he and John had

fished: and a cool gin drink drawn from its ten-hour

burial in watery grass at the edge of the pool . . . this

was fragrant on his lips: a tired content, almost the

physical content of an orgie, was in his legs: coffers full

and quiet competence with its feet . . .) then these two

trees. John had shouldered him in and sewn one stitch

with a candle-scorched needle. A pleasant scar it had

been to show the quiet competence, when the Barton

feet, tapping as the pen rushed huge sums on dusky blue

paper, or as the Barton name excitedly ended a worthy

document—competence quiet in the background.
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He held his breathing and listened, trying to hear

noises which he knew to be at the foot of the trail; as

it burst out he laughed—the trout could not be jumping

now. Morning was four hours dead, dead, doornail

dead. The trout, coffers full, with quiet competence

digested the spangled dragon-fly, the thin water-crawler,

the invisible worm.

The next window was stubborn. The Barton hand,

pen now laid aside, a gesture made as of a sword handed

to a victor, coffers—wait, but were they? Was this

last summer or last summer this summer? Did the law

of topsy-turvy reign here as it so obviously reigned in

the city? Full or empty, this window would open, and

it did with the shallow unmodulated tinkle of glass,

while the Barton feet nervously tapped the sprung board

flooring. Rocking his body then from heel to toe he

looked at the close mass of pines, standing hard to the

cottage. Hard? When quiet competence comes in the

door, love . . . no, not love, but danger, empty coffers

. . . no, not coffers, but danger (no nearer to the word

than that?) flies out the window. Hard, but the reverse

is also true. The wall of trees however did not close the

more piercing vision he seemed so suddenly to have

obtained. The heat, the heavy railway rumble not yet

dead in his ears, the yellow sunlight stiffening the color

of the rank grass thin to the pine tree wall, the heat . . .

he unbuttoned his collar and his throat swelled comfort-

ably with his breathing. Was second sight urging him
—no, that would have been of coffers and turned keys

guarding the hoard, the hoard, the treasure for which the

heart beats blood through the exciting moments of life.

(In the Middle Ages when knights were bold and barons

held their sway with full coffers, the stark bodies on the

ended field of battle had iron keys at their belts: and in

many a hall the women folk had their hips scorched, their

skin festered to rottenness by a metal belt, a guard
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against fleshly sins, that would never be unlocked.

The Literary Digest, casually turned over while John,

again John firm in pleasure as in business, quiet com-

petence, dawdled and kept Barton in the smoking room
of the Athletic Club, discreetly recorded one found in

a tomb.) Such treasures as he had could not be put

in Heaven. Being snatched on earth, on earth they

needed care and an iron key. Full coffers full woman-
hood: money and family—the domestic circle should be

still further girdled with preservatives of virtue. The
key would hang at the strong man's belt, and when the

strong man was stark on an ended field of battle, then

. . . then . . . then . . . John, John, my friend John would

whistle a different song and perhaps go to a land where

metal belts were unknown, and the hips which gladdened

other domestic circles moved unhampered. John, John,

my friend John . . . and a stark body at the cliff's foot,

an ended field of battle.

"This is getting to third sight." Barton spoke his

first words since entering the cabin, and knew that he

spoke aloud to the summer emptiness in order that a

chain of thoughts, too pungent yet to be borne, should

be shattered.

He had, though, borne them to this point, carried them

through the full chatter of smoking compartments, from

heated asphalt to his cabin. He had planned this bear-

ing. The fruit could not be shuddered at. The empty
coffer sheds no tears for its emptier, and when quiet

competence goes out the door . . . Not third sight, nor

second sight, but ordinary vision, clarified by the most

emotional height to which Barton had yet w-rought him-

self, saw through the tapestry of pines to the sharp drop

of rock, uncarpeted. The fitting place, as even in the

city he had seen, over which to shake an empty coffer,

say a blessing on a battlefield ended—although a few

half-maddened raggedly clothed ideas still rushed about

on its surface.
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He went to the third window. Loose in its frame, it

opened easily, and with its opening the crescendo

scream of a circular wood-saw sang in the cabin. Clifton

. . . one easy mile along the rutted cart track . . . and

Clifton now touched his memory with myriad fingers.

Barton had never known his mind so full of the laid-aside

paraphernalia of experience. Why should the ancient

river, which in days before memory was made for him,

had swept spring logs past the town . . . and in his memory
had carried men leaping from floating tree to tree, rush

back? The last seven summers, hot and eager from the

full coffered city, he had easily spit through the open train

window into this stream—no memories, simply spitting

as he broke off a laughable story and stepped into the

aisle to be brushed by the porter. Nor was this all

—

John, a small dirty boy in a torn shirt, paddled barefoot

in the dust of the same street . . . and now John, John,

my friend John . . . the endless necessity for locking

things with a key in his presence. John growing with him
shoulder by shoulder had never been considered as a

memory, until coming into his apartment in the late

spring evening, John had been there, kissing her and

holding her in a curiously tight way while Barton stood

by the curtain. Then, mingled with a slightly affected

sob, John had become a memory. The sob had been

affected, because the sob did not include his wife

—

merely was it the tribute of a tired man with empty
coffers to the friend and to the memories of which

suddenly and inexpKcably he had become the centre.

The rutted track went into the main street at the

Post Office and then to the railway station. Had a hat

pulled low over his eyes and a strange driver saved the

knowledge of his coming? The Doctor's house had grown
no older, and the Doctor's sister, though she looked up
at the sound of wheels, had not recognized. Davie

Brown s office at the sawmill too, where sawdust, tobacco.
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and the dregs of overturned demijohns floated In one's

mouth when a joke was told or laughed at. That was
safely passed too . . . Davie's feet had not dropped and
his red round face had not bulged in the window. Safe

here and so unsafe there . . . where money-bags sagged,

where John, John . . . the strong man's belt had no key

. . . there was only an ended battlefield. The flesh of the

hips would not rot now, except in the leisurely manner
in which his would . . . the invisible worm, coffers full,

with quiet competence digested the ... so with Helen,

so with John—but not before he had whistled tunes

through Christendom, not before he had made many
memories.

It was stupid opening windows, when his plan so

carefully formulated of soKd bits—empty coffers, empty
domestic circles—demanded execution.

Without a further glance, clairvoyant vision dulled,

he went to the door. But there, out of sight of the track

to Clifton, a human voice stopped him. Then his mind

thoroughly cleared and settled, planned his actions for

him and permitted no emotion to complicate its imme-

diate decision. As they moved to the door, he, invisible,

could escape quickly through the middle window. His

legs moved in splendid response, as the legs outside

brushed through the thin space of rank grass and rounded

the corner to the door. Half-way through the window

and there was a loud pound on the door panel. His

emotions sprang up again, stopping further action . . .

the door started to swing inward: so he sat flushed on

the sill and called a polite, "Come in."

"Look at Barry!"

"He got drunk coming up on the train."

"Umm, that's why he sneaked through town, thought

he'd sleep it off before we came along."

"Come off your perch an' shake, Barry."

Barton slipped to the floor and foimd himself swept
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together in a rush of loudly human greetings, bawls,

slaps affectionately administered, jabs blindly and lov-

ingly given.

"No, no liquor in me, Davie. I haven't been here long

enough. But give me time, give me time."

"Barry, you look sick—city's eaten you up some since

last summer."

"I know. Doc. This heat's too much for me now.

I'm getting old, I guess."

"Old? Not a bit. You can still creep to the trout pool,

can't you? And pull your legs to town for a drink?

Hey, Barry?"
* * *

The concentrated mind, which Barton had for several

days forced himself to maintain, thankfully broke.

The common, well-recognized horde of things, with

which his mind played like a happy child with old toys,

were before him again. The stiffness, and too, the

clarity of long contemplation of one idea, was swept

aside in this return, and he, happily, because he had

now no desire to do otherwise, gave himself up to the

invasion. He cast no backward glance, felt no twinge.

To the contrary he felt greatly expanded, because he had

contracted himself for weeks, coldly shut out all things

except the notions he had pushed about until they were

shopworn. He sold them easily, at reduced prices as the

afternoon wore on. A wave of companionship, meeting

his expansion, carried him on and on. The talk, shouted,

redolent of past summers, cheerily opened for him a gulf

of renewal into which he fell. He turned over, lazily

at his ease, answering questions drawlingly.

Davie's son was discovered rolling in the grass, and

playfully smacked they sent him to town with a message

for Jimmie—Jimmie was to come out and bring the

usuals.
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The four men sat around a board table, smoking,

talking, drinking. The Doctor dealt the cards.

"Why, I haven't asked you about Helen! How does

she do now?"
"She's well. She won't come up here though, so she

went off to the seashore."

"That's good. You've a fine wife there, Barry.

What you'd do if she was like Mrs. Bennett down town,

I don't know? The vvay that woman hankers after travel-

ing men is pubKc shame."

"I know what I'd do. Like these medieval knights did.

I'd dress her up in a steel waist band and put the key in

my pocket. Then I'd hke to see a man get near her."

"No? Say, did they do that though? What if the

husband got killed?"

"Why then they just rotted inside their belts."

"They were skunks then."

"Your deal, Barry."

His chips piled before him. Barton dealt with quiet

competence, his feet tapped as he arranged and examined

his cards; he looked around the table.

"How many cards for you, Davis? Three? Doc? One?

Jimmie . .
.?"

He spit through the window toward the closely

massed pine trees somewhere in the darkness.

"... one for you too? Well,—I won't take any."

W. A. Rellzel.



That Ye Be Not Judged
"^LIZABETH pulled open the Hd of the big,

^ rectangular box and peered in at the mass of

different length strings. She touched a short

one and a high, sweet sound came out of the box.

The swarthy little music teacher laughed. "No, we
do it thus. You see, I press what we call a key. Do you
hear that sound? Now I press more and we have music.

Soon you will play music as I do."

Elizabeth put the lid down and fingered about the keys

for a minute. "You must play more for me, Rosso.

I am carried up in the clouds when you press the keys

as you did then. Take care that you do not abuse the

magic power you have over me, for I am helpless under

your spell of music." Then, looking at him laughingly,

"My little maid, Ellen, whispered that it was a tool of

the devil when the men brought it in this morning. She

was afraid to look at it—can that be true?"

"In Florence our great churches have instruments

much like this one. Where I played the priest told

me I had saved more souls by my playing than he by his

praying. 'The wicked men I cannot reach with my
entreaties, you bully them into reverence with your

solemn organ music,' he told me. 'They leave the

church when I plead with them, but when you play,

they stay 'til you are done. Could I gather here a

band of angels with their golden harps, there would be

no more wickedness in Florence—the people could not

keep a wicked thought in their heads when such sweet

music touched their ears.'

"Ah, no, it is a holy instrument—the virginal—in our

language 'virginalis'
—

'proper for a girl'; my lord, your

father, chose well when he had me bring it to you from

Mersenne. The fine ladies of Florence would envy such

a beautiful instrument." He flicked a speck of dust

from the handsome case of tooled leather and polished

wood.
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"And you will teach me to save souls with my virginal.

Rosso. That will be poor reward indeed for my hours

of practice. Tell me, do you think I can get me a lover

when I have learned to play as you do?" Rosso sighed.

"1 have never had but one love," he said, "that has

been my music. I have no room for any other. But

your heart is large, my lady. You may love many things

—that they will all find room in your heart I am certain.
"

"You speak prettily to me. Rosso. However, I will

do well to be safe and not practice too often or too

long."

Seated before the box, the music teacher ran his

fingers caressingly over the keys. He chose first a few

bars of an old Italian melody that took Elizabeth out on

a leafy, silent lake-shore with the silver beams of an

Italian moon rippling the blue-black water. The notes

gave her an odd feeling of pain—there were so many of

them—and so sweet. She untwisted a blue ribbon from

her hair and wound it about her fingers; then she un-

wound it and tied it in an impossible tangle. The music

made her feel so queer, like—she blushed red as it came
to her—like being kissed by a handsome fellow with dark

hair and ruddy cheeks. It was such unbearably sweet

music she half buried her curls in a lacy cushion to escape

from it and then strained her ears to hear better and drew

up out of the cushion as far as she dared. Then, as she

surrendered and sat boldly upright to listen. Rosso

swung into a stirring march and the spell was broken;

she was watching a scarlet and gold parade in flashing

sunlight and when the handsome fellow came riding

past on a white horse, she didn't blush and feel like being

kissed—only a little.

"Yes, it is my only love. You think it is not enough,

my lady. Ah, but she will always be true to me I I can

never be jealous of her, for it is my dehght to share her

with others. When I am sad 1 spend an hour with her and
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am glad again. I am satisfied to love her alone. Are you

not envious of me?"
"I cannot believe you. Rosso. You must have loved

someone once to be able to play as you did just then.

But come, we must not sit here talking of love when I

should be learning about your ugly black notes and rest

marks. What does this jumble of printing mean and how
can I ever tell which keys to press by looking at these

dots and Hnes? Quick, Rosso, show me how I may
doit."

The little ItaKan gently drew away the paper that

Ehzabeth was holding and laid it carefully in his case.

"That is the sweetest song in Europe," he said. "I

must see no harm comes to it even from such gentle

fingers as yours.

"

"You do not trust me. Rosso, but I cannot be grieved.

Father says no one is to be trusted in these times of

treason and strife. I must not say a word about the

king or the government, even to you, for the walls have

ears and the judges call it treason to ask your neighbor

of the king's health. A week ago the old farmer, Peter

Orton, older than my grandfather. Rosso, was coming

home from the inn a Httle tipsy. You remember how
dry the weather has been? Well, old Peter said to his

companion, 'It has not rained, I beKeve, since King

Herod began to rule.' They said it was a treasonable

inference and now he is to be hanged like a traitor."

Rosso darted a glance at her. "The wine played him
a cruel trick," he said, and deftly shifting the conversa-

tion
—
"a man addles his wits when he gives himself to

an evening of drinking—if it happens that he cannot

afford to be without them he must pay the price, often a

cruel one."

"In this country, yes. There are cruel men in Eng-
land."

"A man must be cruel to be great."
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"But father is not cruel, and he is a great man in the

neighborhood.

"

Rosso thrummed a few bars of melody. "My lord,

your father, is very interested in music," he said at

length. "He knows many great masters in Europe.

Virtung, who designed this wonderful instrument, is his

close friend. You EngKsh are not as given to music as

we continentals, though your poetry is often as musical

as our sweetest songs."

"Will you play for father and me tomorrow, Rosso?

I will find some English tunes and we will listen to them

together, father and I." A gong sounded and a servant

appeared in the arched doorway of the room. "You
must excuse me now while I find father and take him to

dinner. He has a guest tonight whom I have not met

—

an old acquaintance whose son I know well.

"

Elizabeth sKpped betwen two heavy draperies of silk

into the long hall. The music that still ran through her

head made her gayer than usual. Donald's father was

going to be at dinner with them tonight 1 "What a

charming young girl,'' he was going to think. She would

blush when they met. No doubt Donald had spoken of

her to him and he might be very observant. "How
emibarrassing that will be," thought Elizabeth. She

knewf she would look flustered and maybe spill some

wine. When Donald had come to their house once for

some legal advice from her father, EKzabeth had showed

him about the garden. It was spring time and when the

walk was over, Donald was busy inventing excuses to

come back to the house again. Thereafter each succes-

sive visit needed less and less excusing iintil now he used

no excuse at all except the very obvious one that he was

in love with Ehzabeth.

In the big room at the end of the hall, Elizabeth's

father. Sir Giles HoMard, was playing a game of chess

with his guest. They were deep in the game and pushed
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the ivory men about the board for some time without

speaking. The guest was an iron-gray man, strikingly

sad and determined looking. An atmosphere of high

strung nerves, so keyed up that he seemed almost ready

to weep. He gave the impression of being a man who
hated Kfe thoroughly but was determined not to be

beaten by it. However, he smiled pleasantly enough as

Sir Giles deftly made off with a pawn, and pulled smoke

through a clumsy pipe with evident enjoyment.

"My pipe has saved me until now," he laughed.

"I marvel how our fathers played chess without them.

A poor player with a good pipe may be a match for a

master who has only the pure air of nature to help him
win. However, I intend you shall pay for that pawn
before long." Sir Giles arose.

"I'm afraid you will have to wait until after we have

dined, if you will forgive me," he said. "We are about

to go to dinner . . . Elizabeth, " she had just entered, " allow

me to present an old acquaintance. Sir Richard Bohun.

Sir Richard, my daughter. Lady Elizabeth Howard.

You know Sir Richard's son, Donald, who has called on

me often, do you not, Elizabeth?"

Sir Richard rose hurriedly and bowed courteously.

He saw a young girl, almost a woman. Dark lashes that

curved out over pink and white cheeks and a pure, white

throat. He instinctively straightened himself and offered

her his arm.

All three chatted pleasantly d dinner. Even Eliza-

beth, who was little more than a girl, had acquired the

faculty, universal among the upper classes of three

hundred years ago, of carefully veiling her ulterior

motives with a mask of inconsequential conversation

that often brought out what would have been evaded

were direct questions asked. To be sure, Elizabeth had

nothing on her mind more delicate or unmentionable

than Donald, but she preferred to dally about with the
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subject and satisfy her curiosity with hints and allusions

as a lady should and does. It gave her a pleasant, warm
feeling to find out what she already knew—that he was

in love with her, and she never tired of reassuring

herself by making Sir Richard tell her so, though scarcely

in so many words. If Sir Giles or his guest dropped

anything of importance in their dinner conversation, it

was not obtrusively apparent. They chatted about the

new fad, the toothbrush, which was unsuccessfully

struggling for popularity in the ranks of the more radical

English exponents of sanitation. A queer twist of the

conversation brought up the subject of the new plays

that were showing in London, though indeed the censor-

ship of the Puritans was not discussed.

After the meal was over, the two men went back to

the Hving room and wine was brought. They were

jovial after a good dinner and very ready to talk over

the affairs of the county with each other. Both being

men of the greatest importance in their locality, it was
their custom to get together now and again to touch

on local business and policies; what went on in the

boroughs and how the constable's power was con-

stantly increasing.

Sir Richard was relaxing more in his chair and puffing

his pipe less nervously. He was slowly dropping off

the strained nervousness that seemed usually to permeate
his personality. The wine pleased him. Sir Giles was
his friend, his pipe was lighted and he was seated com-
fortably, ready to have a pleasant talk. He was danger-

ously near himself. His mask of sophistication was
slowly sKpping off under the warm glow of the fire and
the sweet coolness of the wine.

"Magnificent wine," remarked Sir Richard. "If you
will forgive my using the new court term. I speak of it

as magnificent because when I was last at court, the
wine steward brought out some much Kke this in flavor
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and strength—he used the same word as I to describe it.

A man who may drink this wine and retain a cross temper

is not a natural man. I, for one, often am tempted to

sing."

"I often sang, too, as a young blade with a singing

heart and a swift horse beneath me. But we cannot

sing with a heart full of trouble."

"Your wine steward would have you sing again,

however, my lord. Take care that he is a man of sober

judgment and loyal principles and let him not be a crafty

or meddlesome fellow. We will never know how many a

poor man up before the king's council has had his Ufe

and goods taken or spared by the Wine Steward's judg-

ment on what that august body should drink.
'*

"I see you like to philosophize. I should say that if a

judgment were so balanced that a bowl of wine more or

less might swing it to and fro, it would be of httle conse-

quence which way it swung."

"Except to the judged, my lord."

"To the judged, you are right. I have always been the

judge, never the judged. For me a decision is merely a

matter of logic, of justice, of expediency. For another

it may be a matter of Hfe and death." Sir Giles spoke

hghtly but his evident sincerity made his guest wince.

These hard, iron men! How he envied their ease and

skill of decision] A man, a family, a nation, what was it

to them if these were in the path of justice—and ambi-

tion? Stern men, that trampled ruthlessly on every-

thing in their path. Sir Richard became strained and

taut again. He could be stern, he could be hard and

ruthless, he could be great and powerful—he would be

great and powerful and it would cost him his happiness

and his conscience. He laughed but the laugh was mirth-

less.

"And our finer feelings, our sympathies, why did our

Lord give them to us who have so little use for them.
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They mock us in our work of justice, they torture us in

the evil we do. They would drag us down where there

are none lower for our pity to fall on, and those are

greatest who

—

" Sir Richard stopped abruptly. "Those

who are greatest—he who is greatest—dangerous to talk

about,"— ... he did not dare finish the sentence.

"They who are greatest have least use for them,"

finished Sir Giles for him. That was all right. He would

have said "Httle of them" which might not be all right.

You could never tell.

Sir Giles thought his guest's evident seriousness quite

funny. Sir Richard was a man grown up. Surely he

could play the part of a man without having a woman's

feeKng about it. Englishmen learned that to take care

of themselves was the first principle of any code. "Oh,

we could never be without our sympathy, our friendship,

our pity in times of peace and ease. It is only in war and

strife that we must make ourselves hard without mercy.

"

Sir Richard was thinking.

"Only in war and strife." That was a big exception

in England. A noble, even a lesser noble, Hved by his

abihty to bully, fight, quarrel, wrangle, struggle. With
the men under him, with the men over him, with the

parliament, with the church, with the—^yes, he might

admit it to himself—with the king.

Intrigue, plot, flattery, Hes, force of arms—they were

the weapons. How despicable they all were—and how
necessary. The king—of course, he was the worst of

the lot. Smooth, sly, deceitful, the king had done more

to render Sir Richard's hfe miserable than any other ten

men.

Had made his Hfe miserable; and why should he be

miserable with a manor house and land and wealth?

Miserable when his wine steward and head gardener

went about their work with light hearts. Or were their

hearts heavy sometimes like his? Now there was religion.
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He shuddered at the thought. His grandfather had been

a devout Catholic and worshipped as one, he had been a

devout Catholic too, but he worshipped as a Protestant,

as a member of a church that he could never beheve in,

for beneath the crushing hand of the king he must hide

behind an all-concealing cloak of hypocrisy or be smoth-

ered in the persecution that fell on all who defied the king's

edict, and as much from a silly feeling that he should be

loyal than from any fear, for Sir Richard was not really

a coward. Right or wrong, his family had always stood

steadfastly by and for the king. Here was a time when
the king was wrong. Until a month ago he had sided with

the king against his own conscience. Such thoughts

were unpleasant.

"Shall we finish our game of chess?" he asked, "you
have me in a corner but I might easily squirm out and
make it uncomfortable for you.

"

"We will go back to it later and I will take up our

five minutes before bed-time with finishing off your

knights and attacking your king." At the word "king"

both men started ever so slightly.

"Attacking your king." The words burned into Sir

Richard's brain. Who was there dared to attack a king?

Not he nor the twenty or more other country nobles and

gentry in that part of England, who had felt the mon-
arch's iron hand ever crushing them from above and
the people clamoring and clamoring beneath for greater

liberties. Taxes, religion, benevolence, forced loans

slowly and certainly eating into their diminishing wealth.

They all bore the same burden. How might Sir Giles

feel under the burden of royalty? He would have just

cause for grievance. The grandson of an earl—a younger

son, to be sure—but still the king had sKced out enough

in fines and toll to make this land a mere shadow of the

great estate it once had been. He would like to know just

how much Sir Giles loved his sovereign lord. Sir Giles
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had no son and a beautiful daughter. He had a handsome
son. Sir Giles was a widower, he had only himself and
his daughter to live for.

Swish, patter, patter! a drumming rain beat on the

small lead and glass windows. The red firelight flickered

up across the faces of the two men. Sir Giles' fine blond

hair—he did not wear a wig—tumbled over the dark

wood of his chair and glinted in the ever-changing Hght-

beams from the fireplace. A youthful looking man,
thin-cheeked but pink and smooth; nose and eyes clear

cut and fine like a woman's, fine and hard, too, Hke a

delicate marble statue. "A man as handsome as you.

Sir Giles, may enjoy the court and city more than the

lonely green fields and forests of our country. Have
you ever considered living at court?"

"I am too busy with my fields and forests to worry^

and the court ladies bore me."

"A lady should never bore a handsome man."

"The court is for men who Hve by gifts and favors

or who delight in plot and intrigue to get the wealth of

another. I hke better our simple country folk who can

be trusted not to deal in hes and flattery." How much
did Sir Giles love his king. Sir Richard wondered. It

would be well to find out.

"No, we go about out own business here. Maybe
that is why our estates grow smaller every year." Sir

Giles did not move an eyelash.

"And," went on Sir Richard looking keenly at his

host, "I hate to think that the lands my ancestors spilled

their blood for are taken from me without a struggle to

be given to—to an oily lawyer, to a flattering, cozening

informer whose forefathers were afraid to use a sword

or ride a horse for the old England our forefathers knew.

"

Sir Giles still sat motionless. Inwardly he was laugh-

ing. His guest seemed to wish to lead him on to talk
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about the king. Well, he would see what Sir Richard

thought himself.

"Much that you say is true," he said slowly, "but

they are favorites of the king, it is all done at the king's

order"—and he waited for Sir Richard's answer. Sir

Richard's nerves jumped taut. He had stepped in.

He drained the last of a huge wine flagon and his

thoughts wandered for a moment to where the sparks

snapped up out of the dying fire. Things he had thought

before flitted before his mind and half formed plans and

ideas that he had always kept half formed—pushed back.

Twenty or more nobles
—
"No, we go about our own

business here." "It is all done at the king's order."

He would be great and powerful. His family—his uncles

—one of the most powerful in England. Sir Giles' family,

powerful, too. Twenty or more nobles, they felt the

iron hand crushing. How much did Sir Giles love his

king? Twenty or more nobles, how much did they love

their king?

Sir Giles must be handled carefully. He would be

evasive.

"Ah yes, it is all done at the king's command." "And
the king can do no wrong," pursued Sir Giles but his

half mocking tone belied the words.

"You say the king can do no wrong?"

"I have been so told. " They were silent a minute more.

"The king is to pass through this part of the country

soon. He may do one of us the honor of paying a visit,"

Sir Richard spoke. "An honor indeed, though sometimes

a costly one. Once, many years ago, the king stopped

at the castle of one of my relatives—by marriage—the

Earl of Oxford. It appears there were more soldiers

about the castle than was allowed by law but the king

said nothing. At the end of the visit, after being royally

entertained, he bade the Earl good-bye with much
ceremony and added as an afterthought that his attorney
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wished to speak to him. That speech cost the Earl

ten thousand pounds.'*

"No man, however great, is safe from the king's

displeasure."

"The king is never hard to displease." So Sir Giles

felt the king's hand, too. They were treading on ground

that earlier in the evening they would have scrupulously

avoided. Both of the same mind, why did they not bring

forth their ideas more frankly? Sir Richard was begin-

ning to form ideas that he was afraid to think of. Surely

Sir Giles was his friend. He would not lead his guest

on to say anything treasonable and then turn informer.

In fact, he was as ready as Sir Richard himself to speak

on the unpopular poKcies of the king. But policies

—

i;io, they must condemn more than policies to carry out

all the wild schemes and half-laid plans that Sir Richard

felt fermenting in the back of his head.

"But it is hard to be displeased with the king."

"There are some who fmd it easy."

"It goes hard with them, nevertheless, if they are

open in their displeasure"—a pause. "Therefore,"

went on Sir Richard, "let us not be open in our dis-

pleasure."

"You are very kind to speak for us both."

"Do I not speak for us both?" Sir Giles thought a

moment.

"We have long been friends. Sir Richard. I see you

would Kke to speak your mind. You have my promise

as a friend and a gentleman to keep whatever you say

in confidence. I am interested because I may—a

—

sympathize with your views." The firelight played on

his fine mouth and cold, clear eyes as he was speaking.

A deHcate marble statue!

"There are many men in this part of England who feel

as we do."

"But they are not here. Are we interested in what

other men think?"
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"We may do well to have them on our side."

"And what do you speak of as our side, pray?"

"Our side against the king."

"Ahl"

"The king is making a journey through this way
soon."

"Ah!"

"There are many nobles in this part of the country

who are on our side."

"Ahl You speak wildly. Sir Richard. Time was

when men plotted to take the king's life—long ago,

men who might become kings themselves. We do not

use murder today—unless it be legal murder. And you,

I hope, have no illusions about becoming king."

"We do not use murder today. No, we do not use any

weapons at all. That is why our lands grow smaller

every year and our taxes more. The king's son is a

boy, in this part of England are two great earls, distant

relatives of ours. Think, Sir Giles Howard] If the king

died while riding through the forest, who knows who
might rule England? We do not use murder today,

that is true, unless it be the legalized murder of the

royal criminals. We do not use murder today, \ve use

intrigue and the king has proved himself more than a

match for us at that." Sir Richard spoke as in a trance.

He had committed himself. Could he persuade Sir

Giles to join him in some wild plot?

"Your speech takes me suddenly. Sir Richard. I

cannot speak with you without much thought. I confess

what you suggest has never come into my mind 'til

you mentioned it just now." "He lies," thought Sir

Richard, "and though I am not as displeased as sur-

prised, I think the idea a bit impracticable and foolish.

"

Then, speaking, "However, it is getting late. Let us

retire and think about what you have suggested. Our
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sober judgment in the morning may be very different

from what our wine-heated brain gives us to think

tonight. I will talk more with you tomorrow evening.

For the present, let us get to bed and sleep out foolish

thoughts.

"

The rain was still beating and whirring outside the

window and the fire was a mass of glowing embers

—

a time for bed and sleep. The men bade each other

good-night and Sir Richard was shown to his room.

It was some minutes, however, before Sir Giles left

the chair in front of the fire. He was thinking over what
had passed between him and his guest. A wild scheme

—

still there was a chance, a chance it would work and

then—then he would be an earl, or what? And if they

failed—it was more Kkely to fail, too—why then he

would be a corpse, his daughter penniless. He had no

moral scruples, of course. But he could not afford to

mix in any scatter-brained plot that would ruin him and

his family with him. No—his thoughts were interrupted

by a servant who stepped in from the hall. A messenger,

it seemed, had just arrived with a letter. A messenger

—

what a queer hour. He had been fed and his horse taken

care of? Very good, and the message? A letter. Very

well, he would see him immediately before bed-time.

Send him in. He has no message but a letter. Bring

the letter and a light.

Beneath the flickering candleKght Sir Giles opened

the wooden box that contained the letter. He started

and bent nearer to view it more closely. The Seal of the

Wardrobe I That meant one thing—it was from the

king. And in English. Yes, it was from the king.

" The king to Sir Giles Howard, Greeting.

" Whereas by the laws and customs of our realm, which

we are bound, by the oath made at our coronation to observe,

all our lieges within the same realm, as well poor as rich.
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ought Jreely to sue . .
." unimportant, what was it he

wanted? Sir Giles was halfway through "... oj the great

and outrageous oppressions and maintenances made to the

damage of us and our people, in dii^ers parts oj the same

realm, with divers maintainors, instigators, barators,

purveyors and embraceors oj quarrels and ..." there was

trouble somewhere. The purport was beginning to

flash through Sir Giles' mind "to discover and inform us

oj those who, oj late, by subtle imagination and by art,

and device may plot treason or harm, or quarrel, or rebellion,

against us and our state ..." He had guessed right.

And more "... wherejore we command and charge you

. . . to be executed in all points . . . to your own great reward

and advancement and to our peace and order in the realm."

It ended. "... Given under our seal oj the wardrobe at

Westminster, the twelfth day oj May. By the king himselj.

"

Sir Giles carefully laid the box and the letter on the

red embers. And he smiled as he watched the flames

devour greedily what a messenger had brought him all

the way from London—and from the hand of the king.

He smiled and the firelight playing in his fine golden

hair added a satanic redness to the graceful head.

His eyes gazed steadily at the fire while he thought,

still and motionless. A delicate, marble statue. Then
he turned and went to his chamber.

The next afternoon was bright and cheerful. Eliza-

beth, Sir Giles and his guest were seated in the newly

created music room and Rosso had just seated himself

before the virginal.

Elizabeth handed him a sheet of music and he struck

the first chord—a resounding major. Sir Giles listened

to him unconsciously. He was thinking about the letter

he had received from the king. Should he warn Sir

Richard that the king was suspicious of the nobles in
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that part of England, or should he let events take their

course and gain the king's reward by disclosing the plot

before it became ripe?

One way, he thought was the duty of a friend and a

gentleman who did not betray a confidence. But who
was a gentleman when he would lose an earldom by it?

The other way was the path to advancement and greater

riches. That was a path that any Englishman would

like to follow. Was not Sir Richard willing to sacrifice

his king to advance himself? . . . What was that tune? . . .

Rosso pounded out the solemn chords of a hymn.
Slow and rhythmical the great major cadences rose and

fell. Sir Giles was entranced. "Come, come, come to

the Lord!" the music rolled, solemn and slow. "The
Almighty glory of God, the Father, the judge, the judge

of all men!" The thought smote Sir Giles like a hammer.

The judge, was not he the judge of men? He, the great

Sir Giles Howard, was never judged. And the music

said he lied. Eternity, power, majesty were in the music,

the notes seemed every one symbols of the Heavenly

Power that would sometime fall on every man who would

betray his promise to a friend—that he might be greater

in this world below.

Suddenly the fear of the Lord, with all the primitive

passion that it inspired in the medieval man, swept

over the listener. Sir Giles was trembling like a child,

fascinated, awed by something more than human.

He felt his resolution dissolve within him in the solemn

harmony from the instrument. And never did he once

think of stopping the music or leaving the room to escape

from it. He was under a holy spell that it would be

eternal damnation to break. Rosso was playing with the

fervor that had sent the wicked men of Florence from the

church in tears.

Boom, boom, every chord seemed a blow. Judged,

you will some day be the judged. Doom, doom, doom.
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there is a doom, doom, a solemn doom. Fear the Lord,

the Lord Almighty . . .

The m.usic softened to a whisper. Now it was plead-

ing, soft, gentle. It flowed along even and slow. Frag-

ments of thought flashed through Sir Giles' heated brain.

He relaxed a moment from the stone-still spell that

Rosso's passionate music had cast upon him. "The
merciful, the merciful, for they shall obtain mercy," it

was saying to him now and the slow solemn rhythm of

the bass told him of the power behind the pleading

sweetness of the melody. And now, with a crash, it swung
into the grand chorus. Oh, the powerl How could a

mere man defy the power that music expressed.

He let out a restrained breath, at last. Rosso had

finished. Sir Richard was speaking to him but he did

not hear. He would wait 'til he was himself again, he

was mad now. He had laughed at Sir Richard. Who
was the man now? Who cringed Hke a dog and trembled

Hke a leaf?

Elizabeth was sorting over the music. "What shall

you play now. Rosso? I have an old Saxon war song,

thrilling—it will make a coward fight Hke a demon.

It was put to music in London a few years ago. Shall

we play it?" She paused a moment. "Or, no, here is a

love song. If I had the words I would sing with you.

Play it for us."

Rosso had not touched the keys thrice before a new
pang had touched Sir Giles' hard heart. His daughter

—

that tune—his dead wife. His daughter, the thing on

earth he loved most. And who on earth did she love

most? Was it he—or was it the son of the man he would

betray . . . the son of the man he would have hanged as

a traitor? But then—he might marry her to the son of

a duke; she would like that better. Again the music

told him he lied. How sweet it was. He had loved to

sing that song as a young blade with a singing heart and
a swift horse beneath him, sung it to—to the lady who
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was dead. She had met her Maker face to face, could

he? Would she wait for him in heaven 'til eternity

because he wanted gold and power? No, no, nol Never!

The old love in his heart seemed to swell with the music

'til it was about to burst—burst for joy, and oif in the

dim clouds he saw—he saw the vision of her face looking

down at him from heaven. He laughed—not the

cold hard laugh that he had laughed since she died but

a laugh of joy, of gladness. The world was a world for

love and joy and—friendship. Happiness, that was
what he wanted—happiness and love and some day he

might meet her there in the clouds. Happiness—not

power.

The music stopped. His eye turned to Elizabeth,

who was strangely blushing—blushing red. He wondered

why. Then their eyes met—and he knew.

He rose and turned to Sir Richard. "If we may be

excused, I will ask you to come with me to the next

room for a moment. Sir Giles Howard, who will be

some day the judged, has something to say to you."

Ira B. Rutherford.

The Co\vard
Where others laugh, I see

The tragedy of souls misunderstood.

Where others scorn, Ijeel
The yearnings of a heart that seeks to tell

Its song oj love or sadness.

The unheard utterings that others cannotfind.

Beneath the mask of shyness

Or oJJear, are plain to me. Why then,

When others laugh, do I
Laugh with them, even though I see

The tragedy of souls misunderstood?

David Hughes Dillon.
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THE MONTH'S BEST FICTION

The Orphan Angel, by Elinor Wylie (Knopf. $2.50.)

It is rather difficult to criticize Mrs. Wylie's books in

conventional phraseology, for the simple reason that

they are among the most unconventional novels in the

English language; meaning merely that they aren't

quite like anything that has ever been written before.

2 he Orphan Angel is a fantastic pastel of the poet Shelley

and his adventures in this fine country after the year

1822 . . . and it is a Shelley infinitely more sympathetic,

and probably quite as true, as the one in M. Maurois'

Ariel.

It is in her style that lie Mrs. Wylie's greatest strength

and only weakness: among her very many images, some

convey little, others seem forced; but again some are

exquisite writing. Voild,, "And although his eyes were

still the stars of a wilder heaven, he was brown and ruddy

as David, his tints were fierce, partaking of the subtlety

of flame, and his feet burned up the long white miles

like magic" . . . both extremes. Not only a good book,

but an important one.

Aly Mortal Enemy, by Willa Gather. (Knopf. $2.50.)

There is absolutely no flaw in this finely penciled tragedy

of an emotionally unfortunate woman; there can be only

one word—perfection. The story moves swiftly and

finally through the medium of Miss Gather's crystal-

clear style. And if there is a lack of color and permanence

in the portraiture, it is a sacrifice necessary for the sus-

pended effect of brevity and simplicity.

The Dancing Floor, by John Buchan. (Houghton-

Mifflin, $2.50.) In any of his novels John Buchan
writes the wildest melodrama with the grace of Keats.

133
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His characters have such a rollicking don't-give-a-damn

air that they are all lovable, as is especially Sir Edward
Leithen, the said EngKsh lawyer, who meets terror

and battle with the old Greek gods in the valley of The
Dancing Floor. The evil-doomed House of Plakos, fire

and gunplay, and the dream that haunted Vernon

Milburne for seven years—these are fascinating enough

elements without the presence of quite a delectable

heroine.

VERSE
Peter Rae, by George Dickson. (George Allen &

Unwin, London. 3/6.) It seems as if we had had about

enough war literature. Still, this isn't bad of its kind;

it has an easy natural style, and it rimes . . . The poem,

briefly, represents the author's opinions all the way
from prostitution and the early church to prohibition

and art.

The Cattiedrlve in Connaught, by Austin Clarke.

(George Allen and Un\^'in, London. 5/.) Most of this

collection is so tangled up in poetic language and obscure

Irish mythological allusions that we can't quite decide

what it's all about. One or two of the shorter poems,

however, are recognizably excellent.

The Isle oj Mistorak, by A. W. S. (George Allen &
Unwin, London. 6/.) The author was wise to refrain

from signing anything but his initials. Stilted, artificial

versification. The best thing about this, as about the

other verse from the same publisher, is its handsome
printing, together with a passable binding, which is a

true rarity in this country.

Frost Fire, by Arthur Crew Inman. (Small Maynard,

$2.00.) Silhouettes Against the Sun, by Arthur Crew
Inman. (E. P. Dutton. $2.00.) Our Mr. Inman's two

new books differ greatly. Frost Fire produces the good

old love of nature and a real sincerity to drown out the

odor of platitudes Hke, "Ah, that is to live indeed!"
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and references to "death's pale kiss"; some of the longer

poems we might call significant, if we didn't so loathe

the word. The Silhouettes are in his former, quasi-

cynical, vein and very individual verse form. Occasion-

ally his rather tiring penchant for epigram gives us a

really penetrating one . . . but only occasionally.

NOVELS
Early Autumn, by Louis Bromfield. (Stokes. $2.00.)

An old woman (mad) who lives in solitude in the north

wing of the mansion, a w ild Irishman and two apparently

malevolent persons, male and female, interested in doing

good in their OAvn way, all give the book a mysterious

air. The elements of doom appear in the sinister past

of the Pentland family, modifying its present, but a

good deal of melodrama forces the book to a lower level.

Heaven Trees, by Stark Young. (Scribners. $2.00.)

This is a special brand of apjelmus, guaranteed pure.

Will any kind reader give us the English text of the

following sample, "They were long hands, white and

shining and beautiful; all her body was darkened by her

hands." That a man capable of writing splendid prose

should so forget himself seems a shame.

The Sun Also Rises, by Ernest Hemingway. (Scribners.

$2.00.) Mr. Hemingway definitely showed himself a

master of the short story in In Our Time. And his new
novel has all the advantages and disadvantages of a

string of short stories: the dialogue and individual scenes

are brilliant, but unity is sacrificed to a succession of

individual climaxes. But most emphatically worth

reading.

Summer Storm, by Frank Swinnerton. (Doran.

$2.00.) W^hether Mr. Swinnerton's Weltanschauung has

changed, or whether he is using a new method of attack,

we don't venture to say. We have always infinitely

admired his people, but these seem pale and green. His
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style and analysis, though, are, as always, impeccable;

Mr. Swinnerton will surely never write a very bad book.

The Cubical City, by Janet Planner, (Putnam. $2.00.)

A first novel, and promise of even better to follow. The
characters are a blonde scenic designer, a sentimental

and sensuous Jewish producer, and a somewhat dull

young man. Setting: New York. Though it is a bit

hard to get into you should like it.

The Avenger, by John Goodwin. (Putnam. $2.00.)

They lock up the hero in the jug, and he's innocent, and

then there's hell to pay because he gets out in a couple

of days. All the stock characters of melodrama are

present for a Count of Jlonte Crlsto in modern dress.

But nevertheless, "My man!" says the heroine, "where

did you learn mercy?" It's a good enough book.

Dry Martini, by John Thomas. (Doran. $2.00.) This

is the story of a thirsty expatriot in Paris. If you are

cynical or think you are cynical, we suppose you'll

smile quietly at the clever conversation of the book.

If you aren't, you'll laugh whole-heartedly at it. But,

like a dry Martini, the book is easily finished, leaving

only a faint glamor and a tingling sense of pleasure.

Blindness, by Henry Green. (E. P. Dutton. $2.00.)

The process of rebuilding a life. The story starts as the

diary of an English school-boy and then, suddenly,

bHndness, and finally, the acquisition of a new philos-

ophy. Good, but not exceptional except for a charming

originality of description. The book is strongly intro-

spective and describes, in detail, the psychological reac-

tions to sudden blindness.

Angel, by Dubose Heyward. (Doran. $2.00.) Un-

Kke Porgy, the author's first book, the canvas of Angel

(and it is in ways a fine portrait) is slashed by the super-

ficial violence of the plot; especially toward the close of

the book. A good novel of the Kentucky highlands,

but that's about all.
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The Widow of Ephesus, by Mary Granger. (Putnam.

$2.00.) A first novel, remarkable for its pathos and for

its beautifully rhythmic prose. The author builds up a

titanic struggle between a woman's passionate loyalty

to her first great love and her desire to live again fully.

LIGHTER FICTION
WlnnU-the-Pooh, by A. A. Milne. (Dutton. 2.00.)

The charming adventures of Pooh, a bear of small brain,

piglet and Christopher Robin. Even better than When
We Were Very Young. You will find yourself repeating

phrases from sheer delight at the sound of them.

The Sly Giraffe, With Some Account oj The Wise Old

Alan Who Dwells in Tai-Poo, by Lee Wilson Dodd.

(Dutton. $2.00.) This is gorgeous nonsense, without

even the slightest pretense of being otherwise; and

somehow, through it all, we are given glimpses of a really

dehghtful personality—that of Mr. Dodd, presumably.

TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHY, ETC.
Lanterns, Junks and Jades, by Samuel Morrill. (Stokes.

$2.50.) A book about China, very smoothly and

entertainingly done, without the inevitable resum6 of

poHtical situations. It presents a particularly charming

view of the joys of being a general in China. A good

book for both the amateur and the connoisseur.

Denatured Africa, by Will Streeter. (Putnam. $3.00.)

Here we have a decidedly novel (and agreeable) approach

to the travel-in-wild-lands persuasion of literature, and

if we guess right, it won't be the last of its kind. There

are four parts—Why, How, W hat and What of it,—the

best possible resume of the book.

Smoky, by Will James. (Scribners. $2.50.) If you
have a tender spot in your heart for cats, dogs or horses

you will like this life story of a cow-pony. It is simply

to d, beautifully illustrated by the author. And you
learn to see life through the eyes of a very real horse.
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"Throned in State."

The Fourth Suspect.



The Fourth Suspect

Another Adventure of M. Henri Bencolin

CONCERNING DETECTIVE STORIES

Even aside Jrom monetary motives, the great interest

displayed in The Haverfordian's first detective story

has assisted in inducing the author of " The Shadow oj the

Goat" to write a second mystery jor his M. Bencolin to

solve. The editors believe that it will be jound, ij anything,

more bewildering than the first. There is a persistent

rumor that M. Bencolin is a real person, and the author

wishes us to state here that no such person actually exists,

though his prototype may be Jound in the present Preject

de la Seine. At any rate, here is a second challenge to

anticipate him in discovering a very elusive murderer.

IT
HAS always been a matter for wonder to the

Paris newspapers, which adore the spectacular,

that M. Henri BencoKn did not rise to higher rank

in his profession, and that he was not head of every

detective bureau in France. The sober ones shook

their heads, opining that it was because he had far too

much imagination, so that he worked out his cases with

an eye to the dramatic rather than to truth. They
cited, for example, the murder of his coiuitryman, Jules

Fragneau, which had caused so much of a stir in England.

True, the little Frenchman had solved a problem which

baffled the best heads in Europe, but he introduced so

much unnecessary theatricahty that his man almost

escaped. On the other hand, more knowing people

decided that the innate sentimentality of the man

141
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worked against him; at odd moments he might be found

dreaming at the opera, or buying wine for Bohemian
friends on the left bank, or consorting with beggars

whose obviously false tales drew large sums of money
from him. He, whose business was truth, never seemed

able to detect a falsehood Avhich was practised on himself.

Nevertheless, when a member high in the War Office

wired for help in a matter which had kept the lights

burning late in the departments of government, there

came the reply, "We are sending you the best in the

business."

High up burned the lamps that night on the Ouai

d'Orsay, over the black Seine and the tracery of lights,

the singing lights of Paris, as murmurous as an old

waltz. Like all good Frenchmen, BencoHn loved his

Paris. He loved the pink-and-white flowered trees, the

hurdy-gurdies, the gaiety that is almost sadness. And
something of it all touched him when he entered Villon's

office in response to his superior's order.

In the big oaken room sat Villon behind a great plateau

of a desk. He claimed descent from that other Villon

who had once grinned over Paris like a gargoyle, and he

had an odd intent expression on his face now—large and

bald, with a loose under-lip. His eyes were all pupil-

points. The capacious head was said to contain more

information than that of any four men in France, and

it was likewise said that he never forgot a fact. He
merely sat and stared at the door until Bencolin's knock

roused him. Then he rose.

The little detective came shambling in with his rather

apologetic air. Bencolin's eyes were kindly and squint-

ing; Villon could picture the stooped figure, black beard,

high nose, all redolent of cigar-smoke, even with closed

eyes. Bencolin had a top-hat stuck rather rakishly on his

head; his cloak sagged after him when he advanced to

the desk.
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"M. le comte," he said; "my greetings. Your agents

found me listening to Mme. St. Marie's singing. I

gathered that the message was urgent."

"Sit down, monsieur. A cigar? My dear BencoHn, I

sent for you for obvious reasons. We have not forgot-

ten your work on the 'newspaper' murder of the

Rue des Marchands, nor your more recent adventure in

England (though we were forced to deprecate your

assumption of authority there, monsieur)." Villon

nodded his big head slowly, like a wooden mandarin.

Then he said abruptly: "You did well to listen to Mme.
St. Marie, my friend."

Bencolin sat down and lighted a cigar. The office was

silent a while, almost as though it were empty under the

brilliant light.

"She sings divinely," Eencolin remarked, blowing a

cloud of smoke.

"Bahl I must correct you there. She has no great

voice; she will never appear in the opera. She is only

a gipsy, a winking red-haired gipsy whom men want

to kiss because the sight of her affects one like the touch

of her. And yet, my friend, last night I thought that

she was guilty of murder."

He spoke unemotionally. Eencolin shrugged, and

waited. His companion looked faintly disappointed,

the pin-point eyes blinked, but he went on:

"In these days after a great world war, it is almost

ridiculous to speak of spies or espionage. Yet there is

such a man near Paris. He is a spy exactly as von
Stumann was a spy ten years ago. For what reason,

or in the employ of what nation, we do not know;

that is the worst feature. Why does one have spies in

peace-time? Wlio should be interested in knowing

what goes on in our councils? What of our finances,

our battleships, our code-signals? We do not publish

such information broadcast, yet this man has it, because
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we have detected him. And we cannot punish him,

monsieur, because the world is at peace. Such informa-

tion may be even more deadly to us now than ten years

ago. Italy, England, America, Germany. . . You
have often been called upon to investigate the spy of

war, my friend. Now you are called on to investigate

the spy of peace."

"And you want me to discover who he is?"

"No!" Villon said triumphantly. "We know the man.

But you have been summoned because he was shot

through the head last night. Listen to me, Bencohn.

The person who called himself LaGarde had a brilliant

mind, a mind handsome as his face was handsome,

but he was indiscreet. He carried with him constantly

some paper whereon was written his commission, and

the name oj the government which commissioned him.

We know it because we have a letter, in a very childish

cipher, boasting of its possession. Some say he had an

accomplice, a woman, but we do not know. Don't you
see? Living, LaGarde with this commission was a

danger. But dead, he may be fatal. That commission

has not been found. If it chances to be found, and

pubKshed
—

" He was growing excited, so that the big

form underwent an odd alchemy like jelly into stone

—

"pubHshed, it might mean war. There is an inter-

national etiquette; pubHcly, France could not overlook

such a breach of it. And France does not want war.

Let us suppose, M, BencoHn, that a nation, which we
shall call X, were for some reason prying into our secrets,

and that every newspaper in France carried new s of it

—

or that it even got outside the proper channels. Ah,

you see the consequences?"

For a long time Bencolin looked at his cigar.

"M. le comte flatters me with his confidence," he said,

"For an evident reason! You must find that slip of

paper—identification card, ifyou will—and bring it to us.
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And when you do that, monsieur, you may be able to

discover who killed LaGarde. This time, as in the

Fragneau case, you will be dealing with a vanishing

assassin. Your department boasts that you have never

been beaten. But here I think that you will be beaten

at last. . . Because, my friend, it is all as simple

and baffling as life. We have seen this incredible thing

occur, yet we cannot conceive of an explanation. Some-

one shot LaGarde, after which the murderer disappeared.

There was no trickery, no stealing away in half-light or

any such mummery as the Englishman Garrick per-

petrated. He merely vanished . . . Let me tell

you the story."

Villon rose heavily and lumbered to the wall. He
turned off all the lights except the desk lamp; when he

returned to his seat Bencolin was in shadow. But the

official sat there motionless as a monstrous bald idol

while his lips fashioned the words slowly and clearly, and

the pin-point eyes did not waver in their stare.

H

If you know Mme. St. Marie (said Villon) you may
possibly know M. Patrick O'Riordan, the drunken

Irishman who is her husband. Sometime we shall be

forced to give O'Riordan his dismissal from the secret

service bureau; when he is sober, there are few better

men in the department, but his erratic conduct cannot

be pardoned by that. He saw three years of the most

horrible blinding fighting on the western front; after a

series of insane stunts he was railroaded to Paris, full

of gas and shrapnel. He had the cross of honor, but he

had no right arm.

I saw him once in the Bois, quite thin, with eyes

wretched because he who was so handsome had his

right sleeve pinned across his chest. He was riding on a
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fine black horse, and beside him rode a girl with blood-

red hair bound around the white of her face. It was

Mme. St. Marie. I said she had no great voice, but,

ah, my friend, who can forget the night war was declared,

when she, very yoving, sang "La Marseillaise"?—with

her wild hair streaming and every beautiful vibrant

thrill in her body! That night, monsieur, one heard

again the drums of Jena and Sedan.

O'Riordan met her on one of his rambles about Paris,

as I have said. They were crazily in love, but they did

not marry for a while, because he volunteered for intelh-

gence work. He wandered aU through the Balkans, the

great tall Irishman with his drunken grin; he got through

the German Hnes on sheer nerve, and once he was seen

in Constantinople, riding Hke a lord in a German general's

motor-car. When the armistice was signed, he came up
from the East, singing, and married Mme. St. Marie.

Now I must gather up the narrative. I suppose you
have heard enough of the man LaGarde to consider it

natural that since he has been in France he should have

paid attentions to Mme. St. Marie. Handsome man

—

hands like a musician and eyes like a poet, but slightly

fat. Women used to rave over his beautiful hair; yes,

and I did not know that it was a wig until I saw it

sHpped partly off, while he had a bullet-hole through

his head. He had an establishment some few miles up

the Avenue de la Defense ; literally, the house used to be

full of women. Last night he gave a masked ball.

I warn you that you are going to meet odd characters

in this affair. Had it not been for one of Patrick

O'Riordan's two guardian angels, O'Riordan and I might

not have gone out to LaGarde's house. At least, we
should probably not have gone that night. Of these two

guardian angels, one is a Httle Turk named Gomboul,
whom O'Riordan brought back from the Balkans

—

a chocolate-colored fellow with shiny eyes and teeth
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like a tame tiger. O'Riordan frisked him out from under

somebody's sword, so that Gomboul is annoying in his

constant attention on his niaster. He waddles around

after him, fanatically fearful that somebody is going to

hurt him, all daggers or smiles, mumbKng "Yus, mas-

ter." He will throw back his head and intone long

passages from the Koran like a dog crying to the

moon. . . Then the other person is even more of

a religious fanatic, in a way. It is a dried-up woman, a

crooning soul who has been housekeeper for O'Riordan.

Her name, to be exact, is Celeste Gratin; she has the air

of a stone virgin, with a slight moustache like such

women, and eyes that follow one around in the manner

of a picture. She is religion-crazy. Sometimes, O'Rior-

dan has told me, you will see a wild ridiculous scene,

with her shrieking the Ten Commandments at the

heathen, and he bawling out his Koran with head back,

while O'Riordan sits in a corner applauding and drink-

ing brandy.

Well, then] For nearly a month O'Riordan has been

away on a government mission. It had to do with

LaGarde; specifically, he has been attempting to dis-

cover what government sent him. No success, my
friend! And in the meantime, all very cleverly, LaGarde
has been doing his own secret-service work. He has

hunted the hunter, and he has stalked the hunter's wife.

You see the trend of affairs?

I met O'Riordan at the Place de L'Etoile; he was
flushed and despondent, but he talked with eagerness

about seeing his wife again. He had returned unexpect-

edly, with only a wire to me, and he planned on surpris-

ing his wife.

I shan't soon forget his expression when we arrived

at his apartment on the Avenue des Bois du Boulugne.

In the dusk it was quite empty, but shadowed with

blowing branches and filled with the scent of flowers
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from the trees outside. You could almost feel someone

stepping lightly over the carpets. But she was not

there. Instead this moustached, grim-eyed woman sat

in the middle of the drawing-room, telling her beads.

"She is gone," said Celeste Gratin, rising and clenching

her mannish hands. "May the good God have mercy
upon her soul for hurting youl She has gone with M.
LaGarde, to his house, and she has taken a valise."

Ill

Subsequent events (continued Villon) are confused in

my mind. I remember that O'Riordan sat down to wait;

he steadfastly refused to believe that Mile. Gratin

spoke the truth. He said, trying to smile, "She'll be in,

Villon; she'll come in from shopping—there! isn't that

her laugh in the hall? Of course!" But she never came.

Celeste Gratin went out, mumbling; I heard her rifling

among drawers in the next room, and presently she

stalked out of the aprtment.

It grew later and later, until O'RIordan's talk of

shopping-tours became a rather ghastly farce. He paced

up and down, smoking cigarettes. Nor had he bothered

to turn on any Hghts, so that I could hear his steps go

padding about in darkness, or see his spectral figure

move across the moonlight in the windows. I must

have fallen Into a doze. When I awoke he was shaking

me by the shoulder. He had turned on every light in

the room, and was standing with a big black cloak

billowing around him, a weird and lofty form with white

staring face.

"Get up, Villon!" he muttered. "Get up. We're

going to LaGarde's place. By God, I can have it out

with him in more ways than one! I'm going to get to the

bottom of this thing If I have to kill him, and I'm going

to find out about Sylvie. . . Is your car still downstairs?"
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That drive was a stormy roaring race. O'Riordan

was at the wheel of the roadster; I can remember only

a stream of lights, the screech when he jumped on the

brakes, the people scuttling past us like chickens

—

black silhouettes on the windshield. We turned right

at the Boulevard des Lannes, then left up the Avenue

de la Defense. I was wide enough awake when we got out

on the open road. White road, rushing in the car-lamps,

and the scarlet A's on the stop signs reeling and falling

behind, with the call of the horn screaming before us

Hke a battle-cry.

Presently we smashed in through a tapestry of trees,

eerie and ghostly like flying clouds. The wet perfume

of gardens, the swish of leaves, the gleam of a statue

—

we mounted past them and stopped lone as on some

deserted windy height. There it stood, forlorn under the

stars: the house and the gardens that were strung with

vague lights. Yes, I tell you the gardens glowed all

naked, but the house was black except for one illu-

minated window. And the rustling branches, and the

gravel drive rutted with car-tracks, all looked uncanny

as though an army had passed. It was then that I

remembered: LaGarde had given a masked ball that

night. It must be near dawn, I decided, for the guests

had gone. Nothing moved in those lighted gardens.

We got out of the car; we moved over the lawn rather

breathlessly. Then, close to the house, we saw it,

full black on the yellow oblong of the window. It w^as a

shadow, rearing up like smoke, and it was the shadow
of a woman. O'Riordan muttered something.

We were almost at the steps when we heard the sound

of the shot. It was unmistakably that, and it had come
from the room of the lighted window. O'Riordan broke

into a run. He leaped the porch stairs, he had knocked

open the door of the house before my wits were aroused.

When I reached the front door I saw him in the hallway.
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terrifying as a cloaked god, and he was surging his

shoulder at one of the doors. Wlien I heard it tear

open, and saw him half fall inside, I noticed another

thing in that blank corridor, where a single lamp beamed
high. It was a little brown figure, gibbering like a

monkey under the lamp: it was Gomboul, the Turk.

I went quietly to the shattered door. O'Riordan was
leaning against the jamb, and his head was bowed.

"I thank God," he said, "that we are too late, mon-
sieur."

In the middle of the room, partly facing the door, a

man sat throned in state, except that his legs had a

curiously sprawled look. He was in velvet and satins,

white wig of the eighteenth century, all white in the

sombre furnishings of the room. Incongruously, one

hand lying on the table beside him held a hghted ciga -

ette, from which the smoke went up very straight.

Just that lonely figure, head on one side, looking at us

through the eyeholes of a white mask. But in the center

of the forehead, like another eyehole in the mask, there

was the round red blot of a bullet-mark. Then, as we
looked, a little streak of red shot down from it across

the white mask.

From the doorway O'Riordan suddenly asked, "Where
is she?"

That was a last bitter tangling of strings. There was

nobody else in the room except that grotesque dead

man—nobody else. I examined it with care. No one

hiding. There was one full-length window, fastened on

the inside with sHding bolts and a catch. Obviously it

would have been impossible to step outside and lock

that window from the inside. And as for LaGarde

locking it after he had been shot, that was just as impos -

sible; death was instantaneous. We had both been

watching the door of the room, and \a e had seen nobody

leave. Certainly the person who killed LaGarde could
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not have left, yet that person was not in the room. Secret

entrances? Quite out of the question, as we discovered;

besides, my friend, that is a sheer wild device of

melodrama, and one does not find such things in prosaic

country houses. Suicide, then? Again out of the question,

because there was no weapon.

Name of a name! The whole matter was appalling.

And it was so aimless. I remember what a horrible

significance small details had: O'RIordan, in a sort of

daze, meticulously taking the cigarette from the flabby

hand and squashing it out on an ash-tray—it was a

home-made cigarette, and it crumbled; then Gomboul,

sidling in with a scared look. In the doorway behind

him a lot of faces had begun to peek in like curious

chickens—servants. The insanest gabble went up, and

when Me took the mask off LaGarde's face, so that the

eyes peered out, Gomboul began singing out his religious

chants. O'RIordan cursed him into silence, after which

he demanded in English, what the hell Gomboul was

doing there.

"Master say, 'Take care Sylvle,"' the Turk answered;

"I haf followed. Master, she go in this room, after she

dance. Master, she not here now."

O'RIordan's slow eyes moved as though they alone

were aUve in his face, from Gomboul to me, and then

to the dead man. Then he made a little sniffing, shrug-

ging motion, after which he turned his big back and

went toward the door.

When I followed him to the porch the dawn was
brushing out over the trees, drowsy on the eyelids.

The garden-lights glowed on the gray. There was a

faint rustle of birds. And In the middle of the lawn,

Hke a figure in mist, stood a lone woman, looking at the

house. It was Celeste Gratin. . . O'RIordan sat

down on the steps.

"I'm tired, Villon," he said. "I'm so tired. . ."
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IV

Quite suddenly M. Bencolin realized that the quiet

voice had stopped speaking. The Httle detective had

sxink so far down in his chair that his elbows over its

arms looked like wings. His cigar had gone out.

"Weill" grunted Villon, drawing a long breath.

"What do you make of it now?"

Bencohn accepted another cigar. He got up and

went wandering about the room, his head forward and

bobbing on his shoulders. Then he paused,

"With all this evidence," he remarked, "why has not

Mme. St. Marie been arrested?"

"Because, my friend, she has a perfect alibil"

Bencolin struck the desk. "Monsieur," he said

wildly, and he flourished the cigar, "are you now so

blind as to doubt the existence of a God? It was the

one chance for which I had been hoping. Ah, yes;

you are going to tell me, are you not, that she was seen

outside the house before the shot was fired?"

"If I doubt the existence of a God," replied Villon

politely, "at least I cannot doubt the existence of a

devil. How does monsieur know? Yes, she was seen

getting into a motor-car on the other side of the house

just as we approached. She must even have seen us.

We have witnesses in the form of a couple who were

coming over the hill behind LaGarde's house, and who
met her face to face. We shall not pry into the reason

why they were abroad at that hour, this man and woman;
they are lovers, and their business was at least honest.

We are withholding their names; monsieur sees? But
they are well-known peasants. Mme. St. Marie has

bought milk from one; she recognized her, and called

on her today for identification. Yet," said Villon, "I

think that all three are lying. The thing is incredible!

How did she leave the room, if she did not shoot LaGarde,

with the Turk guarding a bolted door, and the windows
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locked? And who was the woman in LaGarde's room,

if not she?"

"Ahl Well, M. le comte, how did she leave the room

even if she did shoot LaGarde? As for the second

question—stay a moment! This matter of the paper

with LaGarde's commission: you searched for it?"

"We searched the house from cellar to attic; we have

been through all LaGarde's effects very carefully.

No, monsieur, we have not found it. The paper muj-t

exist
—

"

Bencolin laughed. He seemed very lively now.

"Yes, of course. . . My friend, a great American

once wrote a story. . . No matter! Now tell me, if

you will, where was the window of this room?"

"It faced the lawn, opening on the porch. As one

entered the room, it was on the left-hand side, at right

angles to the door."

"You see the significance of that?"

"No."
"And the cigarette? Monsieur does not see the sig-

nificance of that? Of course not; being on the scene,

you were bhnded." Bencolin put on his hat thoughtfully,

hunching his shoulders under the cape. Then he went

to the door.

"M. le comte," he said, "I have a theory. I do not

know whether it it is true, and there are parts of it

which are as puzzling to me as to you. I shall want

time. And now may I bid you good-evening? I shall

want to walk the streets a long time to think.

Paris at night-time! Is it not fit subject for a dark

romancer, another Villon with singing heart and swing-

ing tankard?"

Villon was annoyed. He bHnked his eyes slowly.

"No," he admitted, "I have no theory, because I am a

man of facts. I can conceive of none whatever to fit

this business. Can monsieur suggest any?"
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"There are many, many theories," responded Ben-

colin, with his hand on the door. "Consider! There is

the theory that while O'Riordan was rushing into

the hallway ahead, M. Villon himself went along the

porch and fired through the window, using, let us say,

a Maxim silencer, and that afterwards he locked the

window on the inside, unnoticed."

"Ridiculous! What of the shot we heard? What of

the woman in the room? You do not imply that I am
telling an untruth

—

"

"Naturally not. The idea is, of course, ridiculous.

But M. le comte de Villon has said that there could be

no theory. I know that it is not the true one; neverthe-

less, it is a theory."

"But who," cried Villon, rising up like a mountain

behind the desk, "was the woman in the room?"

"I may be wrong," answered the little detective;

"yet I think that it was Celeste Gratin."

"It means, then, that she is guilty?"

"No, my friend, nothing of the kind," said Bencolin.

"It means that she is innocent."

And he bowed politely as he backed from the room.

V

In the springtime of Paris, which is a blue dawn over

a city of old ghosts, there was a window in the Avenue
des Bois beyond which white trees moved. And framed

in the window sat a girl all in white, except for her

unbound red hair. Hers was a paleness like ivory,

with drooping eyelids and a slow curving smile. But
something of the Hft and defiance of the falcon's poise

was in her profile, the falcon as well as a frightened bird,

so that her blue eyes were truly as those of one who
explores the sky. Beside her there knelt a tall quiet man.
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with his dark head bowed, so that in the peace of it all

there was something closely akin to a shrine.

When M. Henri Bencolin entered through the por-

tieres, a trailing apologetic figure, the man rose.

"Come on in, old top!" he said, and the voice had a

thrill that woke the picture to life, as though tapestries

assumed vital form. "I was expecting you, after our

conversation this morning."

He stood there, vibrant with his laugh, and the empty
sleeve was almost unnoticed in that warm light. Sylvia

St. Marie smiled too.

"M. Bencolin? Of course I know you! Who does

not?" she added, shrugging. "Please sit downl I

should hate to consider you a police officer." (The falcon,

head back, gay, defiant, poised.)

"Do not inconvenience yourselves
—

" said Bencolin

rather fumblingly. He glanced round at the maid in the

doorway, who was retiring. Then he sat down. Patrick

O'Riordan seated himself beside his wife.

"I bring bad news," Bencolin continued, "but I

bring you news that will set you free. I know the truth

about LaGarde's death."

He said it simply and quietly, blinking at them. Sylvia

St. Marie looked at him with unmoving eyes. (The

frightened bird, steadying for flight.)

"When I left you this morning, M. O'Riordan, I dis-

covered something. . . I learned that the woman
Celeste Gratin has killed herself. Let me finish, please.

She drowned herself in the Seine. They got the body

out this morning, with a Kttle silver crucifix twined about

the neck. She had already written a note which she

just addressed 'To the police department' confessing

that she had shot LaGarde. She confessed to a crime she

did not commit."

BencoHn was leaning forward, speaking in a low voice

which held the others motionless. The wind-touched
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bright room, the shadows of white blossoms, the little

black figure who addressed them very gently.

"She thought that she had killed LaGarde. Listen,

she meant to kill him. She loved both of you, but she

loved M. O'Riordan best, for she could not see him

suffer, and she could not let go unavenged this thing

which she considered so blasphemous. Wlien M,
O'Riordan returned she got a pistol from the next room.

By hired car she went to LaGarde's house. The guests

were departing. Through the window she saw LaGarde

and Mme. St. Marie in that room.

"You perceive it? She waits, praying there with the

pistol in her hand, driven to a frenzy, moving in the

moonhght. LaGarde is talking, at his ease with mask
up and lolling over a chair in his white-stockinged

finery. The last car has gone. She raps on the window!

"No/' cried Bencolin, "she does not know^ that a wife,

playing alone against LaGarde, has been attempting to

find out from him what she knows her husband is at-

tempting to find out in another country. She enters

the room, this maniacal woman, and at pistol point she

orders Mme. St. Marie out. There she stands, and

when Madame has gone she pours out every cold taunting

fact she knows. M. O'Riordan is backl He has dis-

covered the whereabouts of his wifel He will kill M.
LaGarde. . . There, it is the humming of an auto

in the drive. LaGarde, furious, rushes forward in the

dim light. She fires.

"Then she goes out by the window, unseen as Villon

and O'Riordan pass the corner of the house. But she

has missed her aim. She has lodged the bullet in the

dark panelling, where only a search Mith a glass M'ill

reveal it. LaGarde knows that he is trapped, unless

he can be his calm, debonair self and insist that nobody
was in the room. He locks the window, pulls down his

mask, and, attempting calmness, lights a cigarette when
he sits down in a chair facing the door. . •
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"You, M. O'Riordan, breaking open the door, face

to face with LaGarde and seeing no one else in the room,

conceive that he has shot her. You fired through the

folds of your long cloak, and, using a Maxim silencer

on the pistol you had prepared for this event, you killed

LaGarde in his chair."

VI

It seemed incredible—not these amazing statements

of M. Bencolin, because they had about them the quiet

clarity of truth—but that in so short a space of time

Sylvie St. Marie should have undergone such a trans-

formation. The falcon tossed its head, the body became

stiff, the hardening lips suddenly grew rather horrible.

You thought of no childish simplicity now. She shook

back her red hair.

"You killed himl" she said.

O'Riordan shrugged; he tried a little laugh.

"That's it," he replied, blinking his eyes, "you've

guessed it neatly. I was going to confess there, because

I thought they would accuse you, but when I discovered

you were out of the house. . . Now I suppose I'm

arrested, eh, old top? Well. .
." He stood there, tall

and dark, playing aimlessly with the empty sleeve.

Then he said, "Oh, my God!" in such a voice that it

gave away his self-control, and he shuddered.

There were no lamps at the shrine now. Vaguely M.
BencoHn recalled that the Furies were supposed to have

red hair. Sylvie, whose face was a weird thing between

tears and hate, went to her husband and began tugging

grotesquely at his sleeve. Her eyes were wide open in

their stare.

"You killed Francois!—You killed LaGarde—May
God blast your soul!" she cried, striking at him. "I

loved him! I never loved anybody else, do you hear
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that? I never loved anybody else
—

" Then she turned

round, with the tears on her face. But she began to

smile.

"Well, monsieur le gendarme/' she added, triumph-

antly, "now that you have been so good as to tell me,

will you go and report the matter to the authorities,

or shall I?"

Bencohn had risen. He looked as though he could not

beKeve what he heard.

"Madame means," he muttered, "that she would

betray her husband?"

"There is a telephone here," the woman answered,

"yes, there is a telephone here; by your arm, M. Ben-

colin] My husband 1 I knew LaGarde before I knew
him. I loved LaGarde. Well, you simpering idiot,

will you get me the police department, or whoever it is?

You know the number."

"To hell with you!" O'Riordan suddenly shouted,

and he laughed. "I'll call them myself. Here, give me
the 'phone 1"

Bencolin was angry too, but the little figure was
clothed almost with dignity in it. "I have a com-

mission to execute for madame," he said, and he bowed
and took up the instrument. Then he stood looking at

them over it with eyes that had become glittery.

"We shall give them the information, yes," he went

on; "yes, and because I was mistaken in madame, we
shall give them other information, too, which I sup-

pressed because I thought you loved the man who wiU

be guillotined for you. We shall tell them, madame,
who was the accomplice of LaGarde in the employ of

another government—who was the spy who, because

she was married to a French official, could obtain the

information LaGarde wanted—we shall tell them whose

name besides LaGarde's is written on that identification

card"—^he gave a number into the telephone
—

"and.
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finally, we shall tell them where that damning identifi-

cation card may be found. I should have been fool

enough to have concealed all this for the sake of a man
who loved France only less than he loved you. Take
part of your information or all of mine—but, in the

name of God, let there be an equal falsehood or an equal

truth! . . . Madame," said M. Bencolin, extending

the telephone, "here is your party."

The telephone buzzed and tinkled with a tiny voice.

Bencohn was still holding it out to the motionless woman
when O'Riordan burst out laughing.

"Right again!" he cried. "I knew it all when I came
back, but I was going to be treacherous enough to conceal

it because of—Sylvie. I had discovered where the piece

of paper was that contained the names, and when I

saw that self-rolled cigarette in LaGarde's hand after

the murder I even squashed it out to preserve it intact

—

But how did you know all this?"

"A man of such fastidious tastes, smoking a rolled

cigarette when he had on him a full case of manufactured

ones?" queried Bencolin. "What does it suggest,

especially as we have the police hunting for a missing

paper which they will swear is nowhere about the house?

Does it not at least require an examination? Then,

when one finds Mme. St. Marie's name on the cigarette-

paper also, it will explain that her husband knew,

because for no reason at all he attempted to put it out

—

that in itself would first have drawn my attention to

the cigarette. In LaGarde's haste he took out of his

case the one cigarette he had always intended to save.

Why, how obvious it is! The murder in particular, as

linked with it; could LaGarde have been holding that

newly lighted cigarette if he had been shot at the time

we saw the shadow on the bHnd?—he died instantly.

Could he have been sittingJacin^ the door, at right angles

to the window, and be shot through the middle of the
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forehead by someone at the window? And, above all,

could there have been a bullet-hole in the panelling if

Mile. Gratin's bullet had taken effect? Nol Or, con-

sider this: LaGarde was wearing his mask down when
he was murdered. Can one expect that during this

tete-a-tete with Madame St. Marie he wore it down?
Or does one rather infer that he pulled it down after both

women had gone? Only one person could have shot

him, from his position, and that was a man in the door-

way. Who alone had stood in the doorway before the

murder? O'Riordan. Who alone wore a costume that

would enable him to conceal, say, a silencer
—

"

"Put down the telephone, M. Bencolin," interrupted

the woman. She looked at him defiantly. "You have

won, I suppose. W^hat do you intend to do?"

"Nothing, madame. Have there not been tragedies

enough in this ghastly affair? And would not exposure

interfere seriously with—madame's career?" the detec-

tive said. "Because of her husband, I shall not make
these revelations, but I shall be watching her henceforth.

And monsieur? Look out of the window; you see the

Arc de Triomphe? Once I saw him ride under that. .
."

ShambKngly, apologetically, Bencolin gathered up his

hat and stick. "You flatter me, madame, you flatter

a poor simpering idiot of a gendarme. I have lost."

VIII

M. le comte de Villon was exultant when Bencolin

came to call on him that night. They sat as they had

sat two evenings before, in the big lighted office; but

now Villon regarded his companion mockingly.

^"I have often wondered, my friend, where you get

your reputation," Villon observed. "I understand

now. Monsieur has been reading too much fiction.

He loves to puzzle, he loves to hint. And yet without
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phenomenal luck he can do nothing." He smiled in his

expansive fashion. "Did not monsieur assure me that

Mile. Gratin was innocent?"

"I fear so," BencoHn admitted, and he sighed.

''Yet we have her confession. You see," went on

Villon airily, "it is all very simple at bottom. Now that

we have it explained, I could not swear that the window
was locked on the inside. I do not doubt that I was

merely mistaken about the window. You know, of

course, that 1 suspected Mile. Gratin from the first. I

have given my explanation to my own superiors, and

they agree. Ah, it is splendid!"

"M. le comte is to be congratulated," murmured
Bencolin.

"It is nothing. Again, my friend, you failed signally

to locate the paper. / have done that! Stop, monsieur;

let me explain. Is it not odd that the great Bencolin

should have been beaten by a woman?" asked Villon

merrily. "This afternoon Madame Sylvie St. Marie

came to me. She explained why she had been in the

room that night. She had been aiding her husband,

trying to find the paper herself! From him she stole the

paper, and, as LaGarde sought to take it from her, she

destroyed it before she could read it. It is a pity that

we do not know who employed LaGarde, but at least

the paper is done away with. Jladame St. Marie told

me to search no further Jor it. Ah, there is a woman,
Bencolin! I admit that I was mistaken in her."

BencoKn smiled very faintly.

"And all your brave mysterious talk," continued

Villon, "was a rather amusing fraud. Bencolin, Ben-

coKn, will you never learn that the true brain scoffs at

theories? And monsieur had the temerity to suggest to

me some weird tale of a Maxim silencer!"

"Yes," returned Bencolin, smiling again, "I fear I

had the temerity to suggest that also. . . Parbleu!"
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he added, searching in his pockets; "I have no cigarsi

Well, here are some vile cigarettes. I have been forced

to adopt LaGarde's method of rolling them myself.

Will monsieur le comte honor me by accepting one?"

"In your honor, Bencolin—thank you. It gives me
great pleasure to smoke this way, as LaGarde smoked,

and smile at you as he must have smiled could he have

known the strange theories you would build up.

WTiimsicaUy Villon took the cigarette. "You are a bad

manufacturer, my friend. This has a wilted appearance.

You must have tried several times before you roUed it

correctly."

They both Hghted their cigarettes. Villon kept

talking, pointing out one fact after another. He was

in high spirits when BencoHn finally rose to go.

"Well, good-bye, my friend," said Villon, nodding his

big head. "Perhaps we shall have need of your romanc-

ing another time." He flipped his cigarette out of the

window.

"Did madame by chance tell you where the paper

was hidden?" Bencolin asked, his hand on the knob,

his old top-hat askew.

"Alas, nol Except that he carried it with him. I did

not pry into these secrets of hers," repKed Villon, wink-

ing. "And yet I confess it irritates me that I did not

find it. Apparently the whole thing was right under my
nose the whole time I"

"M. le comte," said Bencolin, making a flourishing

salute with his stick, "speaks more truly than he knows!"

—By the Author of "The Shadow oj the Goat."



When We Rode Down to London

When we rode down to London town

Full out oj the Druid morn,

And laughed and sang till the long road rang

And leaped with the bugle horn.

Old Rupert's ghost was with us then;

We heard him slap to the leather—
The wild halloo oj his phantom crew

Sped on through the dancing heather!

Ah, titled up was the daybreak's cup

Till the wine oj the west wind spills.

And book oj God was the ancient sod

Full traced in the runic hills!

The wild rose yearnedjor the jalcon's wing,

We heard the thrum oj the old bow-string.

And the horse-hoojs beat to our sword blades 'ring

When we rode down to London!

When we rode down to London town

I thrilled to your love'sjirst glance.

And my heart kept time to the song sublime

That breathed oj a new romance.

The rose you held was afleeting smile

From an elfin world apart.

And I saw itjalljrom the garden wall

Full into my waiting heart!

Oh, care's aside when the gates are wide.

And over the worn gray drawbridge ride!—
For you were there in the night beside

When we rode backjrom London!

Richard Westcott.
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The Haunting of Tarnboys

IN OLDEN time, there was an earthquake at Tarn-

boys once in every seven years. It was a very

strange thing that the center of it was always the

village church, and that the church itself never fell down
or suffered the least scathe, while all the other houses

had a woundy bad shaking, and there was not a one but

had some sort of crack or hole in it. This was a very

sad thing, for the people of Tarnboys were poor folk, who
could ill afford to have their houses knocked to pieces

once in every seven years.

But this is not the whole of the marvel that befell on

the seventh year. For it would seem that the graves

of such as were not resting sweetly did throw forth the

bodies, and the dead did become quick and did walk

abroad; and the ground crawled with the foul vermin of

Hell, and the air was reeking and nauseous, and filled

with filthy daemons, warlocks and hobgoblins, that did

shut out the sun or the stars and make a grievous din

with howling and screeching and the whir of their

great black wings.

All the people crowded into the church, to pray to

Saint Anthony, their patron. There they witnessed the

greatest of these wonders, for albeit the prayers were

somewhat incoherent because that the vehement move-

ment of the building did set the good folk rolling one

against the other, and their jaws rattling about so

loosely with fear that they made but a sorry jangle of

the words, yet nevertheless the good Saint Anthony

heard their petition and came in person to aid them.

Every man could see him as plainly as the shaking would

permit, stumping up and down among the poor mortals

on the pavement, as steady as any ship-master, with his

staff in his hand and the Httle bell tinkling merrily at

the end of it, and with his great fat pig snorting along

164
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behind him; and old Gaffer Poney hath still the hole

in his face where the very reverend hog of Saint Anthony

did trample him when he was a lad. All the while that

Saint Anthony stalked up and down among the poor

souls that were tumbling about on the floor of his church,

he did direct the labors of a great number of right fair

and luminous angels, the which were busily holding

together ever stick and stone of the house. In this wise

the people of Tarnboys preserved from death and the

altar of God from desecration.

The earthquake continued for three days. When it

was over, you may be very sure that the folk were

exceeding glad to stand on their legs and breathe regu-

larly as aforetime; but this pleasure was short-lived,

for every man's house had been most ruinously battered

and rended, and moreover, the devils and hobgoblins

had wrought more havoc within than if the place had

benn sacked by a band of fierce soldiers.

Everyone supposed, naturally enough, that the town

lay under a curse of one sort or another, for that the

legions of Hell should choose to make their abode there

for three days in every seven years; but what puzzled

them was that there should be such a mighty quaking of

the earth with the holy church right in the thick of it.

Some said that this was the Witches' Sabbath, held

every seven years there at Tarnboys, in the land of

England, but others said nay, that one unshriven, un-

hallowed, and accurst lay beneath the church, and they

pointed to the tomb of Roger de Gunder, a Baron of

Tarnboys in old time and a very murtherous, wicked

wight. This sepulchre was covered by a fair slab of

brass, whereon was wrought the effigy of the old lord,

lying in full armor, with his name, degree, and prowess

writ out in the Latin tongue; there also was the brazen

effigy of his good dame, lying by his side. No one would

have suspected this place of aught ill, had it not been
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situate in the exact center of the nave, and had there not

been strange noises and rumblings which could be heard

at any time, if one but laid one's ear against the brass.

Now the word of this thing spread far and wide,

so that travellers and even holy pilgrims would come to

the barony of Tarnboys, in the land of England, to

stand in the village church and see Saint Anthony and

the angels holding it together; but they went away
with loose joints and sore bones, such was the jolting

they received, albeit they did intone loud praises unto

God and to the worthy patron of the village, and did

give ahns with a free hand vmto the poor people thereof.

Now it finally befell that when the appointed time

for the earthquake was drawing nigh, that two mighty

men came unto Tarnboys with the other travellers, each

having in mind to put an end to the disturbances that

beset this place, that he might make a display of power

before the world. The first to come was Count Rudolph

of the Hunderwald, a warrior of mighty strength and

valor, who was deemed to be of the progeny of the giants

of old, so great was the size of his body; he rode into the

village which a company of stout soldiers at his back,

for it was his design to subdue the evil sprites by force

of arms. This man was a great braggart, of a murtherous

and blasphemous humor, who did break bones as reg-

ularly as other folk break bread or go to Mass.

The second great man to come to Tarnboys was

Bishop Arnold of Ouentville, and a beautiful sight he

made, as he rode into the village followed by a great

number of lords and retainers, lay and ecclesiastical,

with many fine banners and crosses among them. It

was his design to remedy the evil by prayers, processions,

and other churchly devices, to which purpose he had

brought his gallant retinue, with singing boys and

musicians and jeweled coffers filled with the relics of

many holy saints.
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Now there came also a third great man into the

village, and that in a manner strange unto the greatest

wonderment. For he rode thither all the way from the

city of Amida upon the back of a great fiery comet and

•when he came overhead, slid down from the sky upon a

streak of forked lightning. Zagoraldus was the name of

this third great man, and as ancient as the moon was he,

and as learned as the sun. The purpose of his coming

was Httle more than idle curiosity, as he himself affirmed

to me when last I was at Amida. And although he was

but slight of limb, yet was he so ferocious of aspect and

the manner of his coming so marvellous, that the people

gave him without complaint a whole house to himself.

Thither he brought a great peck of small vials and little

black boxes and the stuffed skins of strange reptiles,

hanging in the air, and hving creatures, very hideous to

see, which he kept imprisoned in glass jars. But few

paid any attention to these matters, because everyone

was taking sides in the great rivalry that had arisen

between Count Rudolph of the Hunderwald and Bishop

Arnold of Ouentville.

Every day there was stabbing and cracking of skulls

in the contention as to whether the devils of Tarnboys

should be driven away by the soldiers or exorcised by the

priests. The Bishop and his company must needs bolt

themselves fast in their inn, nor ever durst to budge

therefrom for fear of Count Rudolph and his men;
and the Count would surely have burst the doors and
entered, had not the angels Gabriel and Raphael stood

above the house with flaming swords in their hands, to

protect it; so he tramped up and down before it in great

dudgeon, slapping his armor with his fist, waving his

great battle-axe in air, and shouting out loud threats

and boastful words, all the while that his men were going

about the town hanging and killing such as took the

part of Holy Church.
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As the time for the earthquakings and the devils

drew nearer, the strife became worse rather than better.

For this reason it seemed to many that the toAvn of

Tarnboys would have to wait for redemption from its

woe, since the lords ecclesiastical were held by force in

their tavern and the soldiers could hardly hope to prevail

against the daemons of Hell, being excommunicate and
under heavy ban and anathema by the solemn action of

the Bishop of Ouentville himself. But God did not

intend that the efforts of these two worthy men towards

the relief of Tarnboys should be wasted on one another,

as you shall see.

One fine day. Count Rudolph rode out and called

loudly upon the Lord Bishop. The Bishop poked his

head from the window, making a wry, inamicable expres-

sion upon his face. Then Count Rudolph did him grace

right courteously.

"My Lord," quoth he, "a weighty proposal hath been

conceived within me."

"Tut, tut," said the Bishop, "Be not concerned

thereat."

"Suppose," said Count Rudolph, "that I cease from

hostilities against you and your folk, and that you in

return remove the bans which have been placed upon

me and mine. Then suppose that when these troubles do

begin, that you take refuge in the church, where you
will have the advantage of conferring with the blessed

Saint Anthony in person; if I have not cleared these

vermin from the streets by the end of the first day, then

you shall begin in whatever manner best pleaseth you,

on the second.

"Very well," said the Bishop, " et Justus superablt.

The third day shall be one of praise and thanksgiving."

"We shall see," said the Count, and thus they parted,

each thinking to see the other put to shame.

On the night before the troubles were to begin. Count
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Rudolph drank his fill and went to bed as if nothing

were afoot, telling his men to be ready at crack of dawn,

for that he did not intend to give battle to the daemons

till they had lost the advantage of darkness. All the

other people jammed themselves into the church as

tight as they might squeeze.

At midnight, the village of Tarnboys began to quiver

a httle, this way and that, and there were rumblings in

the earth and the sky. The air became fetid and murky,

and strange shapes began to appear in increasing num-
bers and ever the weird din that they made grew louder

and louder.

Count Rudolph of the Hunderwald had ordered that

every crack and cranny in his inn should be stopped,

expecting to issue triumphantly therefrom at day-

break. Nevertheless, he was betimes awakened by a

warm, soft body of exceeding weight that lay upon his

abdomen and held him firmly in his bed; it had eyes.

Bye and bye, it began to crawl nearer to his face, work-

ing its great, flabby body along on stumpy legs. Count

Rudolph bawled out for his esquire, very nearly choked

by the weight on his chest and by the foul breath of the

monster. When the incubus was close enough, it gave

him a gash in the cheek with its tongue, and anon its fat,

glutinous Hps were feeling stupidly over his face for the

wound. He raised his arm and dealt the creature a

mighty blow, so that his fist sank into the hot carcass as

far as it would reach; thereat the beast vanished through

the wall with a terrible shriek, leaving a black pool of

maggot-filled devil-gore on the bed.

The young esquire, gray-faced and wild-eyed, stag-

gered in, carrying a torch that burned green and sparkled

strangely. There he found his master standing naked,

wiping the blood from his body with the bed clothes,

bawling out loud curses, and swearing that he would

clear the house of devils if Master Satanas himself were

in it.
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"The house Is given over to Belial," said the young
donzel, terror-stricken, holding to the door, for the place

shook as if it rested on jelly, "the men can scarce do
on their armor for that they be attacked by ghosts and
goblins and ghouls and witches and warlocks and incubi

and succubi and lemures and lamiae and iblees and jinns

and afreets and the souls of the infidel damned, and by
vampires and basilisks and harpies and furies and all

manner of beasts and fiends, and there be a fire-breathing

dragon in the kitchen and a two-headed amphisbaena

hath been smashing the tuns in the wine cellar, and if

it Cometh out again in liquor, God help us." But Count
Rudolph heard him not, because of the uproar around

them.

"Mum wum, yam wam, quotha!" he yelled in a very

terrible rage, "Leave off this coward's talk and bring me
mine armor! Buckler and sword! Mace! Gisarmel

Axe! My poisoned poignard, you dog! We shall clear

this place of vermin!"

When he was dressed capapie in his armor-proof.

My Lord strode down the stairs to his men, deaUng

great blows to right and left at the devils, as if he had

spent all his Hfe warring with imps in the murk and

stench of brimstone fumes, with the ground rocking

beneath him.

When he had mustered his soldiers, he set about

driving the assailants from the inn. Never, I ween,

was there such fighting since the rebeUion of Lucifer.

Right valiantly did the mortals wage war upon the

fiends, but the more they slew, the more did crowd into

the tavern, for devils have a great love of combat and

strife. Fiercely their swords drove through the darkness,

aimed at the bright eyes of the fiends, while the arrows

of the enemy rained upon them and the dead and

wounded lay deep about their legs. But the timbers of

the house were cracking and rending overhead, and
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therefore Count Rudolph set fire to the place by cutting

off the head of the flame-breathing dragon that had

gorged itself in the kitchen, and led the remnant of his

company into the street, vihile the devils stayed to

revel in the roaring yellow flames.

Now Rudolph of the Hunderwald was a captain

that knew defeat \^hen it came upon him. Therefore

he and his men set about fighting their way to the church,

there to seek refuge. But not one succeeded; for some

were struck down by the arrows and poisoned tails of the

daemons, and some were swallowed into the cracks that

opened in the earth. Only Count Rudolph was left

alive. And the farther he went, the more difficult the

passage became, for the church was the very center of

everything. He found it at last, rolhng about like a ship

at sea, with the tall steeple waving this way and that in

the ^^hirhng, roaring darkness above, and he could

hear the sounds of the people within. Up he stepped

to the door, leaping over the gaps in the earth, with his

shield above his face and his sword waving around his

head. Crack! Crack! The whole church rolled over

against him of a sudden, and so smote him that he was

thrown, rattling and gurgling, head over heels, down into

a great chasm in the road which probably had no bot-

tom. Before he had gone very far, he was pluckt forth

again by an angel, and haled away to the house of Zago-

raldus the magician. This place was as steady and

stolid as the city of London, despite the hubbub around

it. The angel took off his helmet and dried his face with

a sweet-scented cloth.

"I am Zagoraldus of Amida," said the magician,

"1 believe you came to Tarnboys for to fight with sin;

to that purpose I had one of my angels drag you from

the pit into which you fell."

"Thank ye," said the Count, as an angel brought him a

steaming goblet. "Yea, good master magician, an it be
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fighting, I stand at your service, and in any combat
whatsoever I pledge mine honor to acquit me right

valorously. You and I shall be partners in this business,

for know that I am Count Rudolph of the Hunderwald,

of whose mighty deeds you have undoubtedly heard

bruit, and me thinketh that you be a greater captain of

angels than My Lord Saint Anthony."

"Anthony seeketh purely for holiness, and hath not

the scientific mind. He hath borrowed the s rites that

serve him from the host of Heaven. /7/y angels," said

the old man haughtily, "are brought by mine own
puissance from the planets and the stars!"

I shall tell you of what was happening in the meantime

at the church of Tarnboys. There, indeed, was Saint

Anthony, too busy to think of anything but the pres-

ervation of his sanctuary; and there was the Bishop

of Ouentville, sitting on the floor of the chancel, very

doleful and in the dumps for that all his retinue, and

especially the little singing boys, had fallen sick at their

stomachs from the motion of the church: things were

in a terrible way, and there was no hope of even gathering

enough people to carry the banners and candles and

images and the relics in a procession. The Bishop hoped

sincerely that My Lord of the Hunderwald was being

rent into little pieces outside. Anon, as the saint came

jostling by, the Bishop arose and caught his arm and

begged a word.

"Look you," said he, "this thing must be stopped

at the root. Can you not lend me enough angels to

make a procession with the holy relics—the sacred nail

parings, milk of the Virgin, all the rest, you know

—

Quentville
—

"

"Good Heavens, no!" cried Saint Anthony, very

impatiently, "Don't you see that I haven't a one to

spare? Look out up there, Yzron—there's a loose brick

coming out right by your left hand! No! There!
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That's right] Holy thorns]" The old man was begin-

ning to weep, out of pure worry and excitement. "Why
do I have to be plagued by devils all my Kfe? When I

get into Heaven, then they come to defile my holy

places." He was blubbering hysterically on the Bishop's

shoulder.

"There, there," said Arnold soothingly, trying to

disentangle the sacred hog from his cassock. This

failing, the two sat down abruptly on the floor.

"Now, there is one way in which you might perchance

employ your office ecclesiastical to advantage," re-

marked the good saint after a short space. "I suspect

that the tomb of Roger de Gunder, over yonder, hath

some connection with this mischief. Suppose that ye

open it and make sure that there be nought but hoKness

within, as befitteth such a place."

"It shall be done," said the Bishop, "and you and I

shall be partners in ridding the village of Tarnboys of

this pest, for that we have the forces of Heaven on our

side; justos deducet Dominus!"

Then the sexton brought his tools and Bishop Arnold

set men to work, prying at the corners of the brazen

effigy, whence came strange scratchings and weird

voices raised in Hellish din. Holy water was made
ready, and the sacred relics of Ouentville. Such of the

priests as were able, chanted Magnificat and Domine
quasumus.

All the while that the men in the church were strug-

gling to raise the great slab of brass, Zagoraldus and

Count Rudolph were making good use of their time.

"You may have observed," remarked the sorcerer,

" that the center and source of all this disturbance is the

tomb of a certain Lord and Lady of Tarnboys in the

church of Saint Anthony."

"No, I didn't," said the Count; "I wish I had."

"The soul of the Baroness of Tarnboys is now among
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the blest/' said the other, "but her husband is not to

be found in Heaven, Purgatory, nor in Hell, where he

was most to be expected. Therefore it would appear

that this Sir Roger de Gunder hath escaped the Pit,

his proper home, and sleepeth still in his own tomb,

snoring very comfortably indeed, for many people have

heard the sound, though they reckt not what it was;

and in every seventh year, some great daemon, with a

legion of attendant devils, cometh ripping through the

earth to pass a riotous three days with him. Now I will

drive away the daemons by mine art if you will but go

down into the tomb and bring me the head of Roger de

Gunder, for it is well that a mortal man should do this

thing."

This pleased Count Rudolph well enough, and they

shook hands upon it. Then they went into a Kttle

square room all hung with black, and lighted by one

silver lamp that hung from the ceiling. On the floor

there was a circle drav n in blood and around it writing,

to wit: "ADONAI JAH SABAOTH EL ELOHIM
ELOHE ZEBAOTH ELION ESCRREHIE," and other

mighty words in the Hebrew characters.

When the two had entered the circle, Zagoraldus

drew from under his robe a httle golden seal, curiously

graven, and spoke the conjuration to the ministering

angels of the Powers:

"I, Zagoraldus of Amida, a servant of God, call upon

thee, desire and conjure thee, spirit Scheol, through the

most holy appearance in the flesh of Jesus Christ, by his

most holy birth and circumcision, by his sweating of

blood in the garden, by the lashes he bore, by his bitter

sufferings and death, by his resurrection, ascension, and

the sending of the holy spirit as a comforter, and by the

most dreadful words: Dai, Deorum, Ellas, genio Sophiel,

Zophiel, Canoel, Elmiach, Richol, Hoamiach, Jerazol,

Vohal, Daniel, Hasios, Tomaiach, Sannul, Damamiach,
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Sanul, Damabiath^ and by those words through which

thou canst be conquered, that thou appear before me in

a beautiful human form, and fulfil what I desire. Fiat.

Fiat. Fiat." And when the fair angel appeared, he com-

manded that he bring spirits to assist the company of

Saint Anthony in holding the church together, and to

comfort the poor folk within.

"My Lord, it shall be done," quoth the angel, and

vanished.

The Zagoraldus drew forth the seals of the spirits of

the planet Mars, and spoke as follows:

"I, Zagoraldus of Amida, cite thee, spirit Emol, by
Deus Sachnaton, Luil, by Acumea, Luiji, by Ambriel,

Tijlaij, by Ehos, by Jeha, by Zora, Ageh, by Awoth, that

you appear before me in a beautiful human form, and

accomplish my desire, thus truly in and through the

anepobei; aron, which Aaron heard and which was

prepared for him. Fiat. Fiat. Fiat." And when the

kingly angel did appear before them, he commanded
that all the lesser devils be driven away, and that the

damage that had been wrought in Tarnboys be repaired,

and that all that had been lost be restored, and that the

town be protected from evil for all time to come by the

spirits of the Planet Mars.

"My Lord, it shall be done," quoth the angel, and

vanished.

The Zagoraldus drew forth a third golden seal, all

sparkling with little jewels; this he laid upon the ground,

and raised his arms above it, as he spoke the conjuration

to Schemhamphoras.

"I, Zagoraldus of Amida," he cried in a loud, clear

voice, "cite and conjure thee. Spirit of Schemhamphoras,

by all the seventy-two holy names of God, that Thou
appear before me and fulfil my desire, as truly in and

through the name Emmanuel, which the three youths

Sadrach, Mijsach and Abed-nego sung in the fiery
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furnace from which they were released! Flat! Flat!

Fiat!"

Thereat the room grew strangely warm and brlUiant,

waves of light followed one another over the black

curtains and the letters of blood upon the floor, albeit no

shape was visible.

"Schetnhamphoras," said the magician, full courte-

ously, "let the evil spirit in the tomb of Roger de Gimder,

Baron de Tarnboys, be driven thence/'

"Master," replied a very sweet voice, "she hath

already come out of the tomb." And so saying, the lights

faded and were gone.

So these two set out for the church, hot foot, to learn

what was happening there; and a queer sight they made:

the Httle old man in his long black gown, and the great

giant in his battered armor, all besmeared with devil

blood of many colors. The sun had risen long before,

but the darkness was not yet fully dispelled by the

bright angels who flashed hither and yon; scarcely a

daemon was to be seen, save here and there a barguest or

empusa, whose hideous ugb'ness is not repelled by the

Ught of Heaven, as with most devils. Phantoms and

spectres were hurrying about in loud distress, and the

xuieasy dead, with their bare bones or with rotten flesh

hanging to them Kke soft pudding, were scurrying off

to the burying ground, trailing their ragged shrouds

behind them.

"LilisI by the breastplate of Mosesl" shrieked the old

man when they entered the church.

Sure enough, there was the goodwife of Satan herself,

so foul and lecherous a hag that the blood grew cold

to look upon her, and she was flying about the nave of

the church, screaming, gnashing her teeth, vomiting

vermin and blood, while her eyes flashed sickness and

woe upon the folk beneath. There too was the open tomb

of Roger de Gunder, and Saint Anthony, and the Bishop
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of Quentville, with banners trampled, the relics upset

and everything in wild disorder; the earthquake, at

least, had ceased. The people rushed in mad panic

towards the door, and Zagoraldus raised himself and

his companion a few yards In the air to allow them to

pass underneath.

Very soon the church was empty of all save the Count

and the magician. Saint Anthony and the Bishop, who
were standing tight clasped in each other's arms, and

the very reverend hog, that lay panting on the floor.

I, too, was there, but no man wotted thereof, for I had

wrapt me in the great gonfalon of Quentville and laid

me away in a dark corner. Then did LiUs swoop down
from aloft and knock the Bishop's mitre from his head

with a triumphant screech; in so doing, however, she

burnt her fingers upon Anthony's halo, and retired

behind the rood screen, gibbering mournfully.

"We must have the angels take her away," said

Saint Anthony tremulously.

"Poohl" said the magician, "as if the angels could

manage Lilis."

"I'll call the saints of Heaven, I'll call on the Trin-

ity!" screamed the other.

"The situation," quoth Zagoraldus very coolly,

"demandeth one who can call on the Arch-fiend. LiHs,

if you don't behave and that right shortly, your husband

shall get wit of these doings." Whereat Lilis flew to the

window, bellowing hideously; there she met her hand-

maid, Ogere, who had not the temerity to venture on

holy ground, and the two vanished away in the distance,

although one could still hear their ugly yelling for a long

while after.

Now it fortuned that when Count Rudolph had made
himself ready for battle, and leapt down into the open

tomb, that he found the body of Roger de Gunder with
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the soul fled from it; nevertheless, he hewed the carcass

to pieces ere he clomb forth again.

"Lauda animal" cried Bishop Arnold, as he peered

down into the hole. "Lo, the wicked soul hath been

driven away to its appointed home by virtue of the holy

relics of Ouentvillel"

"What's that?" said the knight, and he began to

swear and blaspheme most vilely, much an angered by this

saying; and there might have been harsh words and

violence between them, there in the house of God, had

it not been that each was in great haste to be home among
his own people, to boast and brag of having driven

Lilis and her brood from the village of Tarnboys, in

the land of England. Thus, each blazed forth his own
fame as loud as he was able; but you and I know the

truth of the matter.

"Well, master magician," sighed Saint Anthony

when the two had gone, "/ am going back unto the

eternal bhss of God's celestial Paradise. I am sorry that

you cannot accompany me."

"Not a jot of thanks, I suppose," said the doctor, and

thereat he blew a volley of sparks from his nose, that

fell a-coursing down his beard and lay winking on the

floor.

"Well, that idea of calling on the Devil was rather

clever," and this was the most that Saint Anthony would

aUow him.

"What say you of aU the angels that I sent—all

these Powers that came in the nick of time?" Zagoral-

dus spake hotly, in an injured tone. "I brought them
especially from Heaven to save your feelings; I might

have brought nine times as many from the stars, and I got

me more of them than you could gather in seven years."

"But after all, you are only a devil-monger," for

Saint Anthony would grant him no credit in the matter,

and not without cause, methinketh, since he himself had
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striven so long and so honestly to remedy this evil.

"There was dirt in the business somewhere. They may
have been devils in disguise for all that I know." He was
beginning to disappear.

'T doubt me whether you could tell the difference

between agthodaemons and cacodaemonsl" screamed

the old sorcerer in a rage, and with the red flames dancing

up behind his eyeballs. "You are an insipid, faith-

heaKng funda
—

" But Saint Anthony had vanished.

The old man sighed deeply, his little gray eyes gazing

afar into the dim future, and then, awakening, shot

through the roof and away to the tall tower in Amida,

there to resume his age-old search for the root and

source of knowledge.

Francis Jameson.

Sketch In Light and Shade

They often wondered how she still could be

A spirit so undaunted^ who had lost

So utterly all that there was. And she

Each morning rose and went out In the jrost

On to the fields, and there would stay till late,

And drive the cattle homeward; and they said

How strong she must have been, how hard the jate
That smote so hard but could not bend her head.

So said the townsmen; but they never knew
How tremblingly she lived, how delicate

Her porcelain-heart; and how, one sullen day,

The rain beat dully and a norther blew,

And by the window all alone she sat

And softly wept the afternoon away.

C. C. Sellers.



Sonnet

—And now I see the fragrant, golden East

ArisingJrom a mist. It seems to me
A kind ephemeraljoy on which to feast

My darkened, weary eyes. He, lost at sea,

Who greets at length his gracious native shore.

Which he for days with sinking heart has sought,

Breathes not one prayer, or praises heaven more

Than Ifor this enchantment sweetly wrought.

From lofty mountains height I breathe the air

Fresh with the scent of roses, while below

On rolling plains the jeweled cities' flare

Soothes my soul; again I seek to know
What wonders lie beneath, should I descend

To that cerulean sea where rivers end.

W. K. Abop, Jr.

There Is No Silence

There is no silence in the sleeping city.

The half-gaged breathing of a mighty Cyclops

Fills up the pores of Silence and it cannot speak.

But it is waiting with a friend, Eternity,

And it can afford to wait:

No city is eternal.

There is no silence in the sleeping city:

But there shall be.

Bramwell Linn.
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THE MONTH'S BEST FICTION

Galahad, by John Ersklne. (Bobbs-Merrill, $2.50.)

About all the synonyms for brilliant have been exhausted

on John Erskine's work, but nobody seems to have

remarked on the saneness and strength and beauty of it.

Wlienever you read these intimate views on far lifeless

characters of history you get rather the impression of

being hidden in a closet in the wrong room; it's deviUsh

uncomfortable, but you realize that the characters are

real people. Lancelot with his armor off is a different

person altogether. Guinevere, with whom discretion is

the better part of virtue, comes to life startlingly: a

beautiful, scheming, vengeful woman who loved not

well, but too wisely. You get Galahad as a very Ukeable

prig—Galahad, son of Lancelot. And the amazing thing

is that though Mr. Erskine takes all manner of liberties

with Malory and Tennyson, nothing of the beautiful is

lost. He has not destroyed the most splendid legend in

history; he has simply vitaHzed and kindled motionless

knights on tapestry, nor has it any of the vulgarity of the

Connecticut Yankee. There is another element, too,

for the real hero of the book is the wise, chivalrous

Arthur himself. We understand now why the man was
king. . . And behind all this glitter of cleverness

there is a w ar of stark tragedy and satire, in which the

mocking of Gawaine and Gvdnevere has no part. In

the book you will find no roaring of trumpets or war-

drums, no dragons killed or Holy Grails pursued, but

it is none the less absorbing for being true. The scene

of Guinevere at the bier of Elaine is unforgettable.

Mr. Erskine ought to take up biography. He might

almost make a human being out of Calvin Coolidge.
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Tar^ a Mid-West Childhood^ by Sherwood Anderson.

(Boni & Liveright, $3.00.) This ranks with A Story-

Teller's Story; and in a very definite vvay it is its counter-

part, in being the penetrating study of a child, as the

earKer book is one of a man. Individual passages strike

true, but the portrait of the boy Tar lacks somehow
vividness. Anderson has attained a unique style of

writing, lacking in restraint, unaristocratic, but in its

way very fine.

Wedlock, by Jacob Wasserman. (Boni & Liveright,

$2.50.) Jacob Wasserman, with the gloomy power of

Ibsen and Tolstoy and a searching analysis that is

deeper than either of these, wrote Wedlock, and it

was brilhantly translated into EngKsh by Ludwig
Lewisohn. The product is a study of marriage which

escapes the dull and the didactic, and which is illu-

minated by the charming Marlene, daughter of the

Frederick and Pia Laudin whose struggle in wedlock is

the theme of the book.

The Sardonic Smile, translated from the German of

Ludwig Diehl by Louise ColHer Willcox. (Houghton-

Mifflin, $2.50.) Into a Europe furrowed by Napoleon's

guns was born Heinrich Heine, poet and pseudo-phil-

osopher. Here is his Hfe in a novel which is memorable

for a gallery of portraits and a vivid-colored panorama.

There is Heine, the dark brooding Jew, with the cleverest

and bitterest tongue in Germany; mean in himself, but

grand in all the things he unconsciously inspired. There

is Sefchen, the hangman's daughter, whom you will like

so much that you wiU be sorry she has so small a part;

old Solomon, Heinrich's uncle, proud as Shylock; the

lovely Hildegarde; Bach, the drunken student who
thought that he could never compose the poetry he felt;
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and the calm mighty Goethe. The scene moves from

Germany to Italy, and then to France, where on his

deathbed Heine at last meets the Lorelei he has sought.

And one can best understand the growth to power of the

book by the plain headings of its divisions: "Harry

—

Henry—Heinrich
. '

'

VERSE

The Singing Crow, by Nathalia Crane. (Albert &
Charles Boni, $2.00.) A couple of years ago, a very

young girl startled 'em all by w riting poetry. It wasn't

especially good poetry, but it was excellent for her age,

and all that; everybody was pleased except the janitor's

boy. She had written one set of verses beginning,

"Oh, I am in love with the janitor's boy—;" then the

janitor's boy, who was thirteen, came out indignantly

and declared that there never had been anything be-

tween that little Crane girl and him, and never would be.

Now she has written a book of verse called. The

Singing Crow, which in spots is as good as anything in

recent years—it actually is! A little child is leading

them. You will do well to read the Ballad of Valley.

Forge and Static especially. Yet sometimes she runs

wild and tramps all over the keys of her poetic piano.

Like another young lady, when she is good, she is very,

very good, but when she is bad she is awful.

NOVELS

What Really Happened, by Marie Belloc-Lowndes.

(Doubleday, Page & Co., $2.00.) It is undoubtedly

prejudice, but we cannot enjoy Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes.

Maybe it's her name. Maybe it's the fact that we once

read a most stupid, tiresome thing of hers call
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From Out the Vasty Deep. This is another story in

which a mysterious figure sneaks in and drops poison,

apparently, in somebody's drink. Then there is the

chase, until the reader, if he's curious at all, simply

turns to the end of the book and sees how it comes out.

The most deadly part of a detective story is the middle

two-hundred pages, spent in accusing people the reader

knows damn well are innocent. Some day a genius is

going to get over this defect and entertain all the way
through. It is not Mrs. Belloc-Lowndes.

The Hard-Boiled Virgin^ by Frances Newman. (Boni

& Liveright, $2.50.) We don't know anything about

Frances Newman, but we sincerely hope she is human.
The heroine of this novel has a sincere ring about her char-

acter; she sounds authentic enough, but we never read

so much brooding about virginity, even in Way Down
East. The whole breathless action drags on inter-

minably for two hundred pages or maybe three hundred,

while the author throws dice with the reader as to

whether or not Katherine Faraday shall suffer worse

than death, and by the time somebody gets up enough

nerve to seduce her the reader doesn't care anyway.

Katharine Faraday is a kind of intellectual Gorgon who
is born late in the nice nineties, reared in pruriency and

strict morality; she ends up brilliantly by writing a play

called "No Sheets." The book is quite free of fornication,

but the most uncannily suggestive we have come across in

a long time. In its suggestive cleanness it is quite nasty.

We prefer Iris March.

Ninth Avenue, by Maxwell Bodenheim. (Boni &
Liveright, $2.00.) The slums of New York as seen

through the Palmer family: the father, a retired bar-

tender, managing his prize-fighter son; the mother,

weak and worn, trying to manage the whole family;

Mabel, gold-digger, running with a fast night-club set;
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and Blanche, the elder sister, who is trying to escape from

9th Avenue. Then there is a taint of Negro blood . . .

but read it for yourself. The deep feeling in the book

is adroitly glazed over by the bright wise-cracking surface

of Broadway.

LONG AND SHORT STORIES

Kyra Kyraiina, translated from the French of Panait

Istrati by James Whitall. (Knopf, $2.50.) Istrati

started to learn French, we are told, only seven years

ago; and already he has very definitely enriched French

literature. The three tales in this book are exquisite,

each in its way

—

Stavro, Kyra Kyralina, and Dragomir.

It is a long time since we have seen narrative handled

with such sheer skill.

Broken Necks, by Ben Hecht. (Pascal Covici, $2.50.)

A group of sketches of the modern city (Chicago, we
guess), sordid and cheap. The studied attention to

disgusting detail will, if you are built as I am, amuse

you; I am afraid that is not the author's intention,

however—in fact, it is hard to say what the author's

intention is. The thing does, however, give you certain

flashes into the depths of the city and its life. But
disappointing after Count Bruga—very.

Joanna Godden Married, by Sheila Kaye-Smith.

(Harper's, $2.00.) The title story in this book takes up
much the greater part of it, unfortunately; it is a very

poor sequel to Joanna Godden. Joanna Godden simply

wasn't the sort of book that one writes a sequel to, and

Miss Kaye-Smith should have known it.

But there is a tiny story only a few pages long hidden

in the middle, called Mrs. Adis: Miss Kaye-Smith can

write with power, and it is slightly sad that only this

small masterpiece shows it in the present volume.
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Song of the Legionary

Shalt I see you in the brown leaves

And will you think of me?

Shall I see you in the twilight

By an old and tangled tree?

You smiled, and all so duskily;

Your touch brushed lightly by,

As linnets brush the white rose-bloom

And, pierced with singing, die.

In the brown leaves, in the brown leaves, ancient Jootjalls

rustle Jar,

Steps oj lovers in the brown leaves, deep beneath a single

star . . .

Elfin moon-wings, bright with magic, touching sojt as

finger-tips

Till the brown leaves know in silence kisses warm upon

the lips.

Shall I see you in the brown leaves

When the wandering song swings back?

Shall Ifind the tender hedgerows

All along the lonesome track?

We come! We come, all proudly

In the dim October eve—
He who gropes and smiles in blindness,

I with empty, pinned-up sleeve!

In the brown leaves, in the brown leaves marches on the

ghostly drum.

Steps oj soldiers in the brown leaves, singing low, the lost

ones come!

Crackling, crackling on in silence, past the old and tangled

tree—
Shall I see you in the brown leaves then, and will you

think oj me?
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Pygmalion

^ ^ 1^ AT R. FERGUSON isn't in? Oh, all right, I'll

i V l\
just walk through to the studio and wait

for him. You needn't trouble to show me
the way. Thank you."

Joan Ingram spoke decisively. She walked across

the hall and down the passage, and so out and across

the yard to the studio. She opened the door and went

in, closing it quietly behind her, and stood for a while

motionless on the door-mat.

The room looked bleak and pallid in the light of the

late winter noon. The fireplace was a heap of charred

black wood and grey ashes. An easel, draped in a dull

white cloth, loomed up in the centre of the floor, like

a patient, watchful phantom. On the walls hung,

here and there, pictures in gold frames, lost and pale

in the gathering dusk. Everywhere, there was litter

and confusion; empty packing-cases, a broken, bursting

divan, tousled cushions, straw, crumpled-up tubes of

paint, lying about the floor.

Joan Ingram looked out of place in this ghostly,

untidy room—a virginal Diana, golden-haired, young
blood eloquent in her cheeks, grey eyes steady and

clear; slender, erect, alert. She glared at the com-

fortless disorder of the studio with a frown, half amused,

half scornful. All this would be altered, for Luke's sake,

when they were married. When they were married? She
frowned again. If they were married, rather. She

remembered why she had come. As she pulled off her

gloves, she gazed curiously across the room at a door,

shrouded in a green baize curtain. Yes, she was jealous.

She hated secrets. She pulled a key out of one of the

pockets of her fur coat and stared at it, without seeing it,

189
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Then she walked quickly across the room, and pulled

the green curtain on one side, and inserted the key in

the lock. It turned.

She paused. What right had she to come prowling

like a thief into Luke Ferguson's studio, to wrest his

secret from him, behind his back? Wasn't it dishonorable

—stupid jealousy—unworthy of her? She walked back

to the crazy divan, deep in thought, her head bent.

She dropped her gloves on the divan Hstlessly, still

thinking and frowning. Then she raised her head with

a sharp, decisive sigh, shaking herself free of doubt.

She took off her hat and threw it down beside the gloves,

and then her coat across the gloves and hat.

She walked round the walls of the studio, gazing at

the pictures. "Always landscapes!" she sighed impa-

tiently; "always trees and skies and clouds I Never
faces! Why doesn't he go back to faces? Everyone

knows that he is a portrait-painter. He does these

things all right, but everyone says his faces were won-

derful. WTiy can't he finish his portrait of me? Why
won't he let me see it? Has he lost his skill?"

She turned and looked at the model-stand with the

high-backed antique chair upon it. How many hours

had she spent, sitting there, silent, unmoving, while

her lover toiled at his canvas? It had been happiness

at first—the tense, creative silence, the flickering sound

of the brush, the cries of children in the distant, noisy

street, her lover's dark eyes flowing over her face and

throat and shoulders, like a warm tide of summer.

Then it had been pain. The dark eyes became dreamy,

bHnd, unseeing; they gazed through her, beyond her,

with faint suspense and splendor and regret; the chil-

dren's voices fainted into thin air; the brush fell to the

floor; silence had straining, ghostly ears, straining

ghostly eyes—for the vision, for the voice. Once or

twice, she had stirred, had spoken, and then her lover
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had slowly wakened from his trance, gazing at her with a

puzzled frown.

And when she went to look at her face on the canvas,

it was always blurred, always sightless.

"My dear, I can't do it, somehow," he had said;

"I can't get your face. Your eyes.

She had insisted on his painting her portrait as a

wedding-gift. She had her own good reasons for making

this demand. She and Luke Ferguson had met casually

at some social function. She had been unaccountably

drawn towards this dreamy, absent-minded artist.

He had seemed to respond. Other meetings had fol-

lowed, and in the end, quite suddenly, Luke Ferguson

had asked her to be his wife. She had been proud, she

had been happy. Luke Ferguson was a man well worth

marrying, and there was mystery about him.

"Do get him to go back to portrait-painting" her

friends had said, on hearing the news; "why, don't

you remember, Luke Ferguson was all the rage ten years

ago. No one could do eyes better than he did—you
know, angular and heavy-lidded. They were always

more alive than all the rest of the face put together."

And his friends had said "If you can get Luke to

chuck all these second-rate landscapes of his, and take

to portraits again, you will be doing him a good turn,

and you will be doing Art a good turn, too."

"It's one of the great mysteries," others had told her

with knowing smiles; "why, almost over-night, Luke
Ferguson turned from portrait-painting, which brought

him in thousands, to landscapes which any silly boy
could paint. A disappointment, somewhere, I should

suppose."

Joan had set herself to work to sound this mystery,

for Luke's own good. And, for his own good, the first

task that she had laid upon him was a portrait of herself.

But the mystery was still there. The portrait was not

yet finished.
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She walked over towards the easel, and pulled the

cloth aside impatiently, and stared at the face upon the

canvas in the winter-laden gloom. Of course, it would

be an empty blur, without eyes, stilll But was it?

Two dark eyes seemed to be staring back at her with a

steady gleam. She drew back in surprise. Then went

to the wall and turned up the hghts and came back to

the easel.

Yes, there was her face, radiant, cold, dauntless,

unutterably pure in outline, crowned with golden hair.

But whose were those dark green eyes, staring back at her

with a restless, furtive mockery—the eyes of Astarte in

the face of Diana? Her eyes? Anger, pride, humiliation,

surged through Joan like a mad rush of sea. She raised

her hand and struck the picture across the eyes.

For a moment she stood stunned, yet quivering, then

she ran quickly across the room to the door behind the

green curtain. Here was the answer to the mystery.

Once she had come into the studio, unnoticed. This

door was wide open. Luke was in the room beyond,

standing before a picture in a gold frame on the wall

opposite the door. At the sound of her voice, he had

turned round sharply, with a white, startled face.

Quickly he had come out of the room, had closed and

locked the door and drawn the curtain. He had said

nothing to her; she had not dared to ask. And he had

never let her go into that room.

Joan pushed opened the door. She turned on the

switch in the wall at the side of the door. The room was
drenched in Kght. . . She saw her lover, white-

Hmbed, his eyes ablaze, his lips parted on the fire of love

and triumph ... in his arms a woman, tawny,

golden-Kmed, sinuous, snake-like . . . with dark

raven hair . . . her head was turned away from

him . . . her eyes were alight with restless, furtive

mockery ... a long, sidelong, downward glance,

half ashamed, half triumphant.
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"My dear, I had no idea you were here."

Luke Ferguson was standing on the threshold of the

studio, one hand still on the door-knob. Joan stood in

the doorway of the mysterious room, staring back at

him in tremulous silence.

A change came over Luke's face. He saw the big

open door, the lighted room, behind her. He lurched

heavily across the room and gripped her by the arm.

"What do you mean?" he said, shaking her roughly;

"how dare you come creeping in here behind my back?"

Joan faced him squarely. "Let me go," she said,

coldly. He loosened his grip. She went to the divan,

and hurriedly began putting on her hat and coat. Luke
stared at her dully. When she had finished, she turned

to him.

"I have come to say Good-bye," she said.

"But why?" stammered Luke Ferguson.

Joan pointed at the portrait of herself. "How dare

you put that creature's eyes in my facel" she said,

in a voice, quivering with suppressed rage.

"That creature?"

"Yes. In there. You've always loved her. Not
>>

me.

Luke Ferguson dropped on the divan with a groan,

and sank his chin on one hand.

"But, you don't understand—there is no such creature."

Joan looked at him, bewildered and incredulous;

"I don't care," she said at length, "but I won't be always

second to that. Good-bye."

She turned and left him. For an hour Luke Ferguson

sat brooding on the divan. Then he rose and went

through the door and stood gazing at the picture. He
stood and gazed, and then suddenly he fell on his knees,

with his hands to his head.

"Oh, damn youl" he cried, hoarsely; "will you never

cornel And will you never die!"

C. G. Baker.



Sonnet to a Lady Called Beatrice

/ shall go now; some distant time may quicken,

Perhaps, this sudden coolness to fire again.

But now, I say, I shall go Jorth unstrlcken,

Unscarred; now I haue had enough oj pain.

You shall go there, I here. Let us leave unspoken

These empty words: here nothing needs be mended,

For there was nothing here that could be broken.

Let us call this thing clearly, cleanly ended.

Certainly this isJar less Intricate

Than that slow-wanderingJrom room to room

As through a haunted house, marveling that

It should so suddenly be shrouded in gloom.

And if, perhaps, one more young dream lies shattered.

Well, some day we'lljorget that even that mattered.

Eric Hlrth.

Last Lullaby

Sojtly, sleep softly, under the stone.

Crooning the low wind's breath.

Under the gray of the lilacs lone.

Sweet with the smile of death. . .

Sleep, sleep on to the rustling grass.

Brushed with a leaf-light air.

For the years are the shadows of birds thai pass,

Dark but a moment there . . .

Over the moon on the wind-song blown,

{Softly, sleep under the sod);

You are not lonely, under the stone—
You are no stranger to God.

J. D. C.
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The Cross and Crown

"Wherever God puis up a house oj prayer,

The Devil too erects a temple there."

ROBERT MARTINS did not know the source of

his trouble. He only knew that the Parson plagued

him mightily, nigh took away his breath each

tithing day with those demands. The illegitimate son

of a passing English father, he had no way of knowing

about the curious remnant of law that stood between

him and his ;oy. Come from herding sheep in Scotland,

he had herded sheep on Dartmoor, He had crossed

the moor in mid-winter with a sottish "younger son",

and this gave him a name to be drunk to in the houses

where shepherds gathered. In the Black Bull at Clan-

erton, far south, a thin little man with a grizzle of beard

under his chin, who sat at the back of the room, rose and

bowed and drank. He felt fame and looked about him
for a public house to call his own.

When the Cross and Crown at Wenston above Dart,

ran to the end of its lease, Robert wrote to the "younger

son," and came to his point very simply, putting hon-

estly, "Dear Mister" and recalling old times, which

"he hoped as weren't forgotten, particularly Davie

Hettrick's daughter at Brown Vale. She as did so well

now from what he heard, and though no names was ever

mentioned, Davie knew where they could be got, and

had been at him many's the time, just so he could get

a quid or two for present need. 'But no', said I, every

time. .
." And then close by the bottom of the sheet

he wrote about the Cross and Crown and how a man
could get it from the Company for three hundred pound

and a small note which he could manage himself in less
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than three year all going well. Davie Hettrick, it

seemed, had spoken of five hundred as being none too

large to set up a girl. He ended with a "humble servant"

and his own full name.

The Company at Exeter that owned the Cross and
Crown had despaired of getting the house into any hands

at all, let alone into good ones. There were, attached

to it ancient privileges which made it a difficult place.

When Robert Martins came to their office and spoke his

mind and showed three hundred pounds, he was treated

kindly given friendliness when the question of original

stocking was discussed, blessed with a longer note than

he had expected or felt, in his enthusiasm, he needed;

but he did not have called to his eye a small section in

the lease. Robert did not read intelligently, and believed

what he was told, and did not think of inquiring into

what he was not told. The lease was signed, properly

enough. The Cross and Crown was painted cream

outside, and chocolate color in; and the bottles, glasses

and mugs of the Company, along with its kindly-given

brown wood bar and brass pulKng handles, made a

brave sight indeed. Forty pound that brown wood bar

had cost, and the other things, though they did come from

the dismantled Sheep Inn in a back street of Exeter,

still made a grand picture. His mother would have

prided herself in this son, couM she have seen him now,

his sleeves pulled up away from froth and slops, his face

healthy still from the moor air and excited now by a

good run of customers; and the fine chocolate walls

and settles round about with country folk in work-

stiffened breeches polishing away at their seats. She,

poor soul, was dead of a lung and buried near Staveness

Head—in Heaven, too, for her goodness, and like as not

seeing it all with glad eyes.

Over the bar and looking between the Guiness and

bitter beer handles, Robert could see through the open
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door and take survey of his situation. Close against

the Church he was; at least folk came through the

lich-gate and turned into the Cross and Crown before

they would turn in under the West Porch. And across

the path the tombstones of the Acre stretched in rows,

now this way and that, to the edge of the hill. Then

that valley piece with Cotter's Rise on the opposite

side. Samuel Barnes, an Essex man, lay on the other

side of the path, and he had a grand shiny stone with

cutting so deep a man could almost read it from behind

the bar. A spark he'd heard, as some talked over their

beer and eyed that very stone. A churchyard made
a young man think and thinking made him thirsty, and

then he'd talk too, so a publican's life was good day

in day out. Perhaps not Sunday mornings, for his

customers of Saturday looked clean and gloomy then

and went by to the Church. But Sunday afternoons

again and in they'd come, and talk more cheerful than

ever. So things looked bright enough.

No one ever saw the Parson but on Sundays, and

some would say then in the Cross and Crown in the

afternoon that Parson was looking shaky. Robert did

not understand, he never saw the Parson at all—but he

could not ask questions and keep his place as a public

character.

Matthew Price came in and looked towards the

corner where the old man sat. He jerked his head to

Robert, who took a pint of bitter to the corner seat.

The old man drew the mug to him and stood up. He
looked towards Matthew solemnly and spoke in a high

pitch, "I rises to you," he sa'd, and drank with slow

sips. "I likewise bows," answered Matthew, and

drinking he went to the corner where they both sat

down. Robert stood as near as he well could.

"... used to be a man could get drunker'n much
for thripence."
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"That'd be when Jim Henslow had this house?"

asked Matthew.

"No, afore 'im I remembers it. When Parson came.

Dr. Smiley dying away after the rheumatiz, Henry
Hartshorne 'ee took this house. A rare strong man
Henry was, and I remembers clear as glass, because

then Sam'l Barnes—out there now—(drinking and

jerking his mug towards the Acre) died and while 'ee

was bein' buried, bottom end of 'is coffing dropped in

and Henry 'ee 'eld up with it while two, brothers they

was, got into Sam'l's ready grave and fixed ropes.

We 'ad beer all round after that, Henry bein' mightily

up over 'is power."

"My father as knew 'im, called Sam'l Barnes a 'eavy

man," said Matthew questioningly.

"I seen it done myself," cried the old man excitedly,

"Summer it was, and 'ee'd on>y just took this house.

Made 'is naame by it 'ee did, and I seen 'im myself

a-doing it."

"Well, and I ain't against you. My father
—

'ealth

and may 'ee five long and sweet—it was that told of

'is 'eaviness. I wonders after that, that's all."

"I drinks y'ur beer and g ves y'u greeting, but to

wonder at a man's speech is beyond all . . . seeing with

my own eyes as I did and all, and telHng y'u." He
sullenly kept his peace.

"No offense and 'ealth," said Matthew stolidly,

"And mightily powerful or no, Henry came to a bad

end, and that inside my own memory. That too, no

more than Jim Henslow did in this same house after

im.

"Samewise a man could get drunker n muck for

thripence in my time," said the old man.

Robert sat down at the table.

"I knew a Henslow chap in Taunton seven year ago

at August. Could it be 'im? His house in Taunton

was the Coachman's Rest and a properly kept place it
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was too. I heard as 'ee'd left it. Odd that, for though

'ee was a tykish Uttle chap and 'is wife too, their house

was a good un."

"Yes, it was 'im, for I heard talk of a Coachman's

Rest. After Henry Hartshorne died, which bad luck

and then drink lead 'im to, the Company wrote for

Henslow and with rare bargains 'ee come down. Often's

the time I've heard 'im complain about the Company
leading 'im on with grand offers and 'ow d'ye do sirs,

but yei never telling 'im about what really caused

trouble. Not that I seen quite clear what 'ee meant,

but something any mattter brought 'im quartern

trouble."

Robert looked at his brown wood bar. He stroked

his bare wrist, and then, with both hands, the table.

"Henslow was a good 'un for drinks and making

customers feel as they was happy," he said thoughtfully.

"That 'ud a done any other place but 'ere. The Cross

and Crown 'ere has got itself a naame among houses,

and owners be shy over 'ee." The old man put a hidden

idea into his words.

Robert put on his publican's manner and asked in a

large voice, "No spirits but them by the bar, I hopes?"

But there was some small uneasiness in the question

at that—he knew a thing or two about other houses, he

did.

The old man appreciatively laughed. "No spirits

'ere, but leaves folks happy feehn's." He laughed again,

"But Parson 'ee do say now. .
."

A tall man with white and yellow skin, with thin

hands easily jointed and fine, with black clothes and a

front-to-back collar, came through the door and walked

to the bar. The old man stopped in his speech: Mat-
thew touched his forehead with "Afternoon, sir":

Robert went across the room to meet him.

"Martins?" asked the Vicar, not softly at all.

"Yes, sir.'
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"I merely came to remind you that August fifteenth,

two Saturdays distant, is tithing day. In the case of

the two men who preceded you, I found that day a very

difficult one. I was unable at the time, and have been

since, to understand why both Hartshorne and Henslow

became excited and found it unpleasant to face the fact

of their relation to the Church. To you I thought I

would give adequate warning—Hartshorne and Henslow

were so surprised whenever we met about this." A wry
smile ended his words.

Robert felt sick as he looked at his lovely beer handles.

"I hopes that no trouble will ever be meant or given,

sir. Tm not one to keep folks' dues from them, least of all

from Church."

"I trust you'll be seen in Church, Martins, but I

have small hopes, based on my experience with your

predecessors. I believe they both felt that their sup-

port of the institution I represent was more than ade-

quate. So I have small hopes. Good-day." He slipped

noiselessly through the door, wavering thinly as he

passed the windows, growing dimly more and more
vague and tottery as he threaded through the tombs to

the Vicarage gate. Robert walked behind the bar and

thought of Hartshorne and Henslow, his predecessors,

who had gone before him, and of Parson's tired hint

that he was one in a chain. What comes before seems

to make out that something very much like comes

close after. Anyhow, when the Saturday came, he

could be made to do on'y as the law a !owed, even if all

the Parsons on earth were vexed blue. Law was law,

and that way honest but simple men kept their heads up.

The law allows, Robert Mart ns found on the fifteenth

of August, not only the means by which honest men
exist, but many strange and unneccessary additional

things. He counted from the tap-room till that morning

the small sum which the Church took from its own
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property. So much was honest dealing. And in good

faith he wrapped it in yellow paper and handed it to the

Vicar in the early afternoon. That thin and cheerless

man far from taking it kindly, unwrapped the paper

and counted the money. He looked up and softly, but

with a tone Robert didn t like, said, "You too, Martins?

Wi.l there never be a man here with whom I can deal

straightforwardly? Please bring me your lease, Martins.'

Robert took it from the drawer below the till, and

Parson read him a bit that was a twister for all he heard

in it. "Whereas the aforesaid inn is within the pre-

cincts of the church and it adjoining property, etc. . .

vide 11 Carolus II cap. 25, sec. 4 concerning such owner-

ship and the monies deriving therefrom. .
." His

uncertain face drew an explanation from the Vicar.

The Cross and Crown, his tidy proper place, being as

indeed it was church property, and belonging to the

Company only by long lease, paid to the church one

full third of its income.

So much for his fine situation with Samuel Barnes

across the way. This was what a man paid since folk

turned into the Cross and Crown before they went under

the West Porch. Henry Hartshorne, he took to drink,

he did, and here it was; Jim Henslow, good enough man
at Taunton for any house, sank away here he did.

Small wonder it was the brown wood bar came for a

whisper from Exeter on the Company's wagon.

"I'll see what the sum comes to, sir," he said slowly,

"And send it by Tommy 'ere in the morning."

"Of course, I'm sorry, Martins, but you won't.

This must be very business-like, and you will send me a

proper statement of your takings. From that your rate

will be prepared." In three minutes he had again faded

across the graveyard and in at the Vicarage gate.

Robert, and Matthew, joined later by Timothy
Achen, considered the affair.
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''This then 'twas that druve Henry and Jim away?
Well, man can't be surprised it did/' said Matthew.

Robert who had been stolidly thinking since mid-

afternoon, broke in, '"Ee is a nasty one though, coming

about and speaking so quiet and nasty as 'ee do. Biting

at a chap's back that way, so a chap can't think nor

argue. What I'd tell 'im now were 'ee here 'ud be—to law

you must go Parson and prove it in law black and white.

But with 'im in the afternoon there was no talking,

so short 'ee was."

"Henslow, 'ee did go to law, much to 'is sorrer," said

Timothy mildly. Timothy helped in the Vicar's garden.

"Talk 'ee did too, about how this extra penny came
handy in his purse, which I calls speaking too plain

to a man's face. I c'ud a told 'im about how we gets on,

but no word 'ud 'ee give me. And 'ee the gent, cutting

in sharp with 'Send me the account, Martins': so what
c'ud I say but 'Yes, sir'."

"Fine flowers 'ee grows in 'is garding, what wi' such

good stuff draining into them from the churchyard

'ere," said Timothy looking through the window and

spelling with his lips the cutting on Samuel Barnes's

gravestone.

"Oo cares about 'is buggin' poesies," cried Roberts,

"Like master they be, draining the dead while 'ee drains

the living."

"Henry said much the same as you," said Matthew
comfortingly, "And 'ee drank, making jokes about

Parson. In 'is cups 'ee could sing of Parson too: not that

Parson ever did more than smile and let 'im run on,

even though they did hit home now and again." He
broke unsmiHngly into song,

"Our Parson be a fine man,

Like Squire, of high degree:

Although 'ee taps the tavern till

'Owei^'er deep it be.
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"And when the till is empty

Our Parson peaks away,

And aims to keep in dopey sleep

Tilt come next tithing day.

'"Ow sorry we should be, my lads,

'Ow sorry and 'ow sore.

If Parson from 'is greedy dreams

Should nei>er rise no more."

Stopping suddenly, he added, "Henry sung that grand

'ee did."

"Not far wrong," said Robert appreciatively.

And Timothy, "'Ow did Henry know about that

dopey part, I wonders?"

"Henry had knowing ways, and though 'is nose was

short, it ran through most thin doors."

Timothy remained silent while the visible effort of

thought played over his face. At last he turned to

Robert who had been watching him, and said, "I've

knowed this for some years, but never once did it pass

my lips. Working for a fam'ly's much like being of a

fam'ly, and a chap don't squinge 'is fam'ly's deeds

about, do 'ee? No, I've said up to this very minute:

but 'ere you goes, as I sees it, along the saame road

Hartshorne went, and Henslow too. Mayhap, what I

tells '11 help. Parson ain't no Christian man, 'owever

fine 'ee do preach in church, and I knows it gives joy

to 'im to rub a poor man about. 'Ee needn't press you
and another man wouldn't. Nor do 'ee need the money,

spite of all 'is words. From wicked love 'ee do it. Now
. .

." he paused, "Now . . . where do 'ee come by
'is wicked love? Many's them in the village 'as won-

dered. That's what I knows, and that's what all things

considered I tells you now." He refreshed himself

at this point and Robert sat looking at him with almost

exaggerated attention.
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"Some summers past, I 'uz digging in the beds under

'is Kb'ary windows. Low they are and a man can

see in. Well, I 'uz turning up earth and sudden I looks

up, and there, midmost the room stood Parson, 'is

right sleeve turned back. In 'is other hand 'ee held a

shiny pusher-like thing, and shove it 'ee does 'gainst

'is wrist and then stands stiff like 'ee was tied to a

ramerod. Out 'ee goes then, and soon 'ee comes up
to me where I 'uz tying up roses by the gate, 'aving

cleared away hasty. Terrible gay 'ee was and had a

word wi' me, and then off along the path, brisk and set

up Kke Squire when 'ee has a dog or two beside 'im.

"Month or so after that, me still not knowing what it

was about, Tooke's bull down in narrow meadow gored

me deep along the shin. Down on my back I was, and

the leg swelled all blue and horrible wi' quartern ache

to me, I can tell. When I hadn't slept for three nights or

more. Doctor 'ee pulls from 'is black box one of these

same pusher-like things, works wi' it, then into my leg

it goes, and sleep I did. Next day I says, 'What made
it so?' and he says, 'Oh, drugs, they takes away pain

and braces you,' and then 'ee told me more, because

seeing what I had curiosity took me natural. Though
wi' my ears open my mouth was shut. So it's that now,

'ee took drugs, and that silver pusher-thing 'ee called

a 'ippoderm. And too I knew why my back was near

broke caring for they queer poppies 'ee had sent 'im

from away. Doctor told me of them."

"Well, it don't startle a man after seeing 'im go on

ever so rude and angry," said Robert.

"I told you this so you could do to please yourself.

I give 'im up now, I does, and as a man must live I

works for 'im, but fam'ly of 'is I ain't no more."

A good space was needed to digest this story. How
such thing could be used, and he God's servant, whatever

his wickedness, Robert couldn't see. For several
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months, while winter ran up and down the httle moor
valley, mixed with spring so curiously that flowers

stood by ice in February, Robert preserved his thoughts,

polished, swept and kept sweet the Cross and Crown.

But for every shilling he put into the till he thought

sadly, "Fourpence goes to that nasty chap." When he

paid the interest on his note and saw that more than

enough to pay a share of the note away had to go to

the Parson, he thought bitterly, '"Im and 'is filthy

unhonest habits. 'Ee could do away with this if 'ee

would." When the Vicar passing one day stopped to

leave a message for Timothy Achen whom he hadn't

seen for weeks, Robert watched him walk over the thin

new snow. '"Orrid lean and yellow 'ee is," he thought.

And then seeing the Vicar so black and yellow colored

against the snow and the tombs he decided to do it

whenever opportunity offered.

In April, with mighty tins of fresh cream paint come
from Exeter, Robert Martins was brushing the outside

of the Cross and Crown. The signboard, beautiful new
with red and gilt and precious jewel colors, lay on the

ground at his feet. He dipped the brush and stroked

the heavy beam of the door; sweet and fresh it became
to stand beside the green grass and the young posies in

the churchyard. Then the Vicar came, rusty he looked.

They talked, the Vicar in his sharp unpleasant way,

that struck more and more harshly on Robert's ears, till

he gave way.

"Sir," he said, and told Parson what he knew and

how '"ee might write a letter so that they could act.

Something could be done, 'ee thought, if a man came
'oo would clear away this silly law stuff."

Parson smiled very twisty and without fear or surprise.

This shook Robert who had expected to give him the

start of his life. "I see, Martins, blackmail of the most
vulgar sort. That is a new idea, but unfortunately.
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those to whom you might conceivably write, know all

that can be known, and have known for several years.

So long, in fact, that any interest they may once have

felt has long since gone. They know me too for a God-

fearing man and a servant of the Church in my own
way. More to the point, they know that this Hving came

to me from my very dear friend, his Lordship, and that

any effort to oust me would be attended with lega

complications. These are the facts, Martins, and

although I abominate discussing them with you, a

knowledge of them may save you trouble. No, you
needn't thank me," and off he went in his own odd way.

So that was that, and in despair he went back to his

painting. In two days he had finished and then he told

Matthew what had taken place. Matthew was struck

of a heap and said so, for his feelings were firmly with

Robert. But now, no one, not Timothy Achen of all

chaps, knew where to turn.

The summer drew through. Hot and thirsty that

summer was. The grass burnt dry, and the men
making hay along Cotter's Rise sent small boys to

the Cross and Crown for canikins of beer, and the boys

raced back to the Rise before the beer frothed out

the necks of the jugs. Poppies, scarlet and some almost

black, strayed like pantomime devils from the Vicar's

garden; and though Timothy Achen cut them down
with his scythe they hid behind the grave stones, standing

there looking darkly down on Samuel Barnes and others.

All the men from the village came into the Cross and
Crown of Saturday nights, and all the women went

into the Church of Sunday mornings while the men sat

on the grass near the inn. The heat rose in transparent

shimmering films from the smooth edge of moorland,

and evenings as the men streamed in and out under

the sign of the Cross and Crown, swine hidden in the

valley grunted lazily and lingeringly in the stillness.
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Children went to the Private Bar, and carried small

pails down to the village cottages where women sat by
their doors and drank, sometimes uncovering their necks

and the modest fronts of their shoulders to the sweet

dew and the jolly occasional gust of a breeze. The men
streamed in and out of the Cross and Crown they did,

and Robert sent to Exeter by carrier for turkey-red

cloth, so that back to him came well-made curtains

with frills for every window in his house. The sun

dried out the soil so the Samuel Barnes's stone went three

inches deeper into the earth, and some said Sam'l went

deeper nor that.

All this brought the year to tithing day; and then,

Robert, whose gloom had smouldered, felt it rise hot

again when Parson demanded one hundred pound.

"Summers are profitable for all, aren't they, Martins?"

said the Vicar. Robert paid too the interest on his

note, and stocked his house for the winter with bottles,

small kegs and mighty hogsheads. Then he had twenty

pound in the bank at Exeter. "Swine 'ee is, nasty

filthy swine 'ee is," he muttered, as he looked in his

pass book. Henry Hartshorne had died of drink he had,

and Jim Henslow went on to God knows where, but the

Parson chap he stayed. Beneath his dumbness he

considered sternly and more sternly while autumn fell,

and then the first strong winds came. In December he

thought of something, and planned to try it out. The
thought was direct and honest, if the Cross and Crown
became a house with a bad name the Parson for decency's

sake wouM have to sell away the Church's rights.

Time might bring a clean brick wall between him and

that churchyard. Bad his house would be, his sweet

little cream-colored inn would get its name, and Parson

he'd come to scratch or be talked about far and wide.

When time was ripe he'd write to the Company and

then they could take action, their profit being in it too.
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On Twelfth Night the Cross and Crown was to get

its bad name. Robert had worked all day and the

taproom had bloomed. In an outhouse he had found a

framed mirror, and this he hung behind the bar, then

stacking bottles on either side and glasses in front in a

long shining row\ It all looked like the American Bar
shown in the cinema house in Tavey. This had stuck

clearly in his memory, its brass and polish, its young
ladies dancing and throwing their arms about gents.

This was his aim. He cut two pictures from an old

Pear's Annual, young women who sat in bright sea

shells and grottoes and were mostly naked, and these

he pinned to the walls. He laid out two white aprons,

one for himself and one for Timothy Achen, who had
been told the plan and was helping. Mugs stood tightly

squeezed together on tables and on the bar, blue and

gray and white, stamped with the King's name, one

or two with the old Queen's. As the early evening

came, he lit his lamps and drew his turkey-red curtains,

and running to the kitchen brought in a monster roast

and a monster heap of boiled potatoes. These stood

on one end of the bar. Timothy came into the tap-

room, and put on his apron to be ready.

The evening began and by ten o'clock the entire

village was helping. Collected by word of mouth,

from a few early laborers with their ha' pints, the crowd

had grown until men and women filled the room while

their children wrapped in coats and with heavy boots

rushed through the snow in the churchyard, and excited

by the noise of their elders, whooped and flung snow in

the dark night till they all became dizzy. Men and

women drank and drank and sometinies they ate from

the monster roast or from the heap of boiled potatoes.

While Robert and Timothy sweated, their customers

sat on each other and drank and drank. The old man
talked and talked incessantly to Elmer and got quite
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drunk for threepence. '"Oo'd thought we'd get to this

again," he stammered over and over with joy. He
waved an empty mug to Elmer, who gave it to Simon
Mosely, who gave it to John, and so it reached Robert

and came back all frothy.

When Robert locked up the beer handles and served

nothing but spirits, Matthew began to sing. His mem-
ory gave him endless ballads of dreary death and maid-

enly trepanning, and these he sang so that many were

moved and wept. Obscene songs of his youth came to

him and these he sang so that everyone laughed loudly.

Three men whose ages totaled two hundred and fifty

drew from their very ancient pasts fragments of morris-

dances and in the cramped room did galleys, heys, and

side steps. Everyone laughed again at these old chaps,

very loud everyone laughed when they fell in a heap

or two. Young Waters in a corner with his young girl

touched her breast with his hands, and when she giggled

and leaned against the wall, kissed her loud he did.

Matthew sang the scandalous songs of the Parson

and his deeds which Henry Hartshorne when drunk,

had composed in two shakes, mostly to well-known tunes.

'"Ow sorry we should be, my lads,

'Ow sorry and 'ow sore,

Ij ParsonJrom'is greedy dreams. .
."

Robert heard above the noise a tap at the window of

the Private Bar, and looking, saw there the face of the

Parson. Horrible white and yellow he was with the

dark room behind him. He put his hand through the

window, and with a finger that shook like a dice box,

beckoned. Robert went over to him feeling all gay

inside. "Sorry, sir, I am if the noise has been too strong.

Quiet they won't be, sir. They do be fair wicked tonight,

do what I will."

"Martins " said the Vicar, "you're a stout active
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fellow, and rather after my own heart." He stopped to

cough and shake in a dismal way, then, "Noise is good

for my spirits, Martins, pray don't stop it."

Robert felt his joy sink away though he scarce knew
why. There was a faint sick-Hke smell about the Parson

that made Robert wish to be back with his beer.

"Martins," went on the Vicar, and it seemed as if

he did so dazed and wild, "my butler has made way
with my brandy, will you please bring me a bottle and

a small glass? You do my heart good, Martins."

Robert brought it to him and the Vicar disappeared

in the darkness of the Private Bar. Robert listened for

five minutes or more, but what with folk raising it

around him, he heard nothing. Then he felt a gust of

cold air and a door closed faintly. Past the open door

of the tap room as he looked danced the lank figure of

the Parson, and as a lonely light fell on him through the

red curtains, he held a bottle high and his head shook

terrible. A child screamed.

Back behind the bar and facing the tap room, he

said, "Bar's closed now," as the mugs came towards

him. The boiled potatoes had disappeared and the

beef was cold in its dressing, now gone stiff and white.

The crowd sang its way down into the village. Robert

took a full bottle of whiskey from the shelf and put it

into his pocket. He walked to the door, past the sleeping

Matthew who with his head on the wet table still hummed
snatches. Over the door hung his shepherd's stick,

anh this he took and then went upstairs, with no word

said. Timothy with staring eyes shut the door and

put in the chain, blew out the lights, and with a candle

went to the parlor and lay on the long chair meaning to

sleep if he could. He did go to sleep thinking, "Henry
Hartshorne 'ee drunk 'imself to death 'ee did, and that

was that . . . that . . . was . . . that ..."
William A. Reltzel.



Aeroplanes' Song

Wild andjree as the wind-swept sea

With the roar of the hurricane's cry—
Oi>er the hilis that the dawnlightfilis

And up to the dazzling sky!

High and broad are thefields oj God,

And dark are the distant lands,

But the comet'sflight is the beacon light

To twine the stars in our hands . . .

It's north we go to the arctic snow

In the dusk oj a dim desire.

Where the glacierjags are the mountain crags

And the ice burns white asfire!

For the ghost-ships run to the dipping sun

And lock on the barrier bars—
We ask no ride on the wind or tide,

No light but the jrozen stars!

Our pennonsfly in the rose-flushed sky.

The black oj the corsair's trail,

We thunder on through the courts oj dawn
And our wings are tipped with mail!

Downjrom the steep oj the sky we sweep

When the ancient horns ring clear.

With the shield and lance oj the old romance

And the sword oj Bedii'ere!

Wild andjree as the wind-swept sea.

With the roar oj the hurricane's cry—
Oi^er the hills that the dawnlightfills

And up to the dazzling sky!

M. R P.
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Maggots

A SHELL-HOLE, fifteen feet or so in diameter,

the bottom of which was covered with a foot

of muddy and stagnant water; this was what
Sergeant Bart Gleason saw when first he opened his

eyes at noon on the 25th of September, 1918. Upon
further investigation of his habitat, he discovered that

he was not alone. His companion was on the other

side of the crater, sprawled face down, with his head

completely submerged in water. Sometimes, the tremor

of the earth from a shell that came closer to its mark
than usual loosened some clods of earth on the side of

the hole; the clods dropped into the water beside the

head of the dead Poilu, making a splash that sprinkled

the once blue coat with an ever increasing number of

mud spots. Overhead a plane circled, playing tag with

the httle white puffs bursting all around it. The anti-

aircraft guns were busy.

At a glance, the "Top" looked more Hke mud than

man, but evidences of man protruded from the covering

of mud and filth: an enormous physique, a mud-caked

gash over one eye, a week's growth of beard, blood-

spattered uniform in rags stiff with grime, and a belt

high up on the thigh of the left leg that served as a

tourniquet,—all this combined to make up the present

condition of the man.

It was the tourniquet that held his attention now,

and the torn and ragged mess that had been his leg.

He looked around helplessly with eyes bright with

fever and a face that, even through the dirt and blood,

bespoke of horrible agony and physical torture.

"F-Frenchy, you and me are going to be in

the same fix if—if somebody don't find us soon."

He spoke in a cracked voice and with consid-
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arable effort. "What time d'you guess it is?

—

must 'a been passed out all night. S'funny

how . . . can't remember . . . got in this

stinkin' hole . . . probably in middle . . . No
Man's Land . . . nobody could come ... if

they wanted to ... eh buddy? ?"

Having received no reply from his indifferent com-

panion, he made an attempt to rise from his half sitting

and half lying position, but it proved too much for him
and he fell back mumbling incoherently and groaning

with pain. Loss of blood and lack of food or water for

over three days and nights, combined with the agony of

his shattered and undressed leg had left him in a half

dying condition.

Suddenly the rat-ta-ta-tat of machine gun fire is

heard to start up along both lines . . . and a minute

later the whole universe split with shells, shrapnel,

every hurtling steel death,
"—Jim I Jim, boy . . . come . . . please

. . . Oh, God! can't you hear me, Jim? . . .

Can't you hear me?" the "Top's " voice died

away as he again lost consciousness.

The hour set for the big "push" was 5.30 A. M., and

it was four hours before that when Captain Sutton

came sliding into the front line trench through the

ditch that served as a passageway back to the secondary

line where the section headquarters had been hastily

installed after the advance of two days before.

"All set. Lieutenant? Where is that man
you told me about who said he saw Sergeant

Gleason alive when we were taking the hill?"

"Sorry, Sir, but he got it in the arm last

night. They hadda take him back, but he sa d

he saw the 'Top' go down with a leg out of
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commission. And he's sure he saw a First Aid

man go after him/'

Sutton shrugged helplessly.

"I've asked at every First Aid station in

the sector/' he said, "and none of them has

seen him . . . but I can't make myself believe

that Bart is done for. All right. Lieutenant]

have your men ready to go when I give the

signal and—^you might tell them that they are

to keep an eye out for Gleason when they ad-

vance. He may be stuck out there—in a hole

or something."

The Captain rested his elbow on the parapet and,

with watch in one hand and head in the other, tried to

think. He wondered why this conviction that his pal

was still alive should persist in his heart when every-

thing was against any chance of its being so; and more-

over, he knew that it was next to impossible for a

wounded man to exist for four days and nights in the

swampy hell that lay just beyond the place where he

was standing.

Crash! Boom I All along the Hne batteries of artillery

started the barrage that was to clear the way for the

advance. The ground began a gentle, steady trembhng,

and the whole sky fluttered and shook, giving one

the idea that parts of it might be expected to drop at

any moment. From the hill, the whole country was lit

up by a continuous flaring and flashing. The big "Drive"

of September 26th had begun—the start of what the

world later called the Battle of the Argonne.

Hour after hour it continued until at 5.25 by the

watch in the captain's hand, the whole world seemed

to have become one enormous and deafening roar of

destruction. On the dot of 5.30 the captain's whistle

gave the signal for the line to go "over" . . . with the

advance the artillery kept raising the range. Dawn
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came graying through the tree tops and by 9.30 the

guns ceased firing; they had reached the Umit of their

range. Then one could hear the steady staccato of the

machine guns and the deeper booms of grenades.

Stretcher bearers, with sweat pouring down their

faces and with blood-stained uniforms, worked like

madmen in a never-ending relay race from the fighting

line to the First Aid stations and back, or loading rush

cases into the ambulances backed up almost on top of

the old trenches.
:|e He ^ 3K He

They laid the wounded man down just as Captain

Sutton, a mass of mud and stained and filthy overcoat,

came striding down the trench an hour or so after the

last German counter-attack had been definitely turned

back. From all appearances, the man on the stretcher

was dead. His helmet was gone, his hair was thick with

yellow mud, and his face Ayas a dirty gray. From his

neck down was a mass of mud, dirty slicker, olive drab

in shreds, and a heavy, crimson stained army belt

around the thigh of one leg the foot of which was missing.

The first aid man cut away the remaining cloth from

the breeches' leg, and muttered ejaculation caused the

group of which the captain was a part to turn around.

It was then that he recognized the wounded man as

the old "Top"—Bart—his pal. Then his eye fell on
the cause of the first aid man's consternation and a

choking "God!" half curse and half prayer, escaped

his lips. The leg had been almost completely shot

away just above the knee and the end of what was left

was covered with a mass of little, crawling white things

—

maggots.

It seemed to the Captain that his mind stood still

for many hours, but it was finally trought back to life

by the first aid man's muttered "No hope."

"No hope, hell!" cried Sutton. "Hey you I
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bring that stretcher over here in a hurry. Cor-

poral, run over to that ambulance and tell the

driver I say he's leaving as soon as we get this

man in his car. . . On your way! Show me
some speed]"

Gently, the "Top" was lifted onto the stretcher and,

with the captain at one end and the first aid Johnnie

at the other, he was carried over the wrecked trenches

and down the side of the hill to the waiting ambulance.

Bent almost double beside his pal in the racing car,

Sutton tried to soften some of the bumps and jars that

made it hard to understand how anyone ever came
through such a ride alive; while at the same time, he

tried to make his tortured mind figure how long it had
been that Bart had lain out there in the mud with no

dressing except this hastily appHed tourniquet. He
knew it must have been five days at least, and the more

he thought of it the more he realized that his friend's

chances for life were extremely slight. He tried stroking

the hand beside him and its coldness sent a pang through

his heart, and, wildly, he put his ear to his friend's breast

but the rocking and bumping of the car made it impos-

sible to hear or feel any heartbeat if there had been any

to hear.

Finally, they arrived at the first temporary hospital

behind the lines and he saw his friend carried inside by
two orderhes. He made an attempt to follow and was
pushed out by a wild-eyed doctor who growled some-

thing about there not being room enough for the wounded,

let alone any able-bodied men.

For hours he waited impatiently outside the church-

hospital and to all his inquiries, he received the same

general answer: "Don't know yet." The vision of that

white crawling mass that he had seen on Bart's leg

haunted him. He felt as though he too were full of
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those little white things and that they were eating away
his mind, his heart, and his very soul.

How long he had been there when finally one of the

nurses he had spoken to came out to him he could not

have told. It was apparent to the most casual observer

that in that time he had aged. His face was drawn and

haggard and his eyes were bright—fever bright—from

the strain of the past seventy-two practically sleepless

hours and this other awful agony of uncertainty and

fear for the friend that lay inside lighting for his life

against gigantic odds.

"Nursel tell me. . . Is he alive? . . . Will

he Uve? . . . God I If I don't know soon I'll

break, I tell you I
1"

The nurse looked at him steadily.

"Yes, Captain, he is alive. The doctors

believe he'll pull through if we can get him back

to the Base where he can have some decent care.

They have amputated his leg at the hip; Dr.

Stevens says that the maggots were responsible

for saving his life."

"The

—

maggots . .
."

"Yes, you see, maggots will eat only dead

flesh. As fast as gangrene set in, they would
eat it—otherwise he would never have Hved to

come here."

The captain turned, and spread out his arm.

And he stumbled away muttering to himself:

"Maggots! I . . . Maggots! . . . God
bless maggots!"

fF. F. Webster.



Psalm of Sleep

Oppressed heart, rise up and hear!

Though voicesjrom the realms oj night

Have burdened thee and struck with blight

Thy hope, and painted life too drear;

Though conjured phantomsjeed thy pain

Or seek to drag thy llje to days

Long past and pristine folly s ways;

Awake! and cease to dream in vain.

Too long have shadows held thy soul.

Too long hasfancyjormed thy life.

Come seek thejoy of present strife.

Make life and time a single whole.

Perhaps the joy thou felt in passing,

Which now thou seekest in the past,

May be seen in present striving,

And in thefuturefound at last.

Bramwell Linn.
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New Books
FICTION

iJet^e/ry, by Samuel Hopkins Adams. (Boni & Liverlght,

$2.00.) For Democrats, this is the book of the year.

RepubHcans won't like it in the least, and it is likely to

give Careful Cal an acute case of katzenjammer. As a

record of the Harding administration, with fairly obvious

noms-de-plume for the chief characters, it shows up
every gory detail of crooked work in poKtics, until the

reader begins to wonder, what with so much money
dealt out right and left, why he didn't get his share.

It is badly written, spectacular, and vastly entertaining;

and it contains one powerful characterization: that of

Willis Markham, a blundering, lovable sinner, and you
will be drawn toward him much more than—oh, well,

read it. It's grand.

Kingdoms of the World, by Margaretta Tuttle. (Put-

nam, $2.00.) Soft music, and Italian gardens, and a

garden where the yellow roses bloomed thirty years

before. Now I have a weakness for this sort of thing,

and I couldn't condemn it if it were perfectly foul.

But in spite of the vivid panorama and the guitar-

tinkling, you may take a dislike to the heroine, Winifred,

who has gray flames for eyes and is too damn sensible.

She has a father who is a statesman, we are told, and

so to be strictly in character he would have to talk

interminably. He does. They all do. They protest

too much, and it is only when Miss Tuttle gets going on

Italian moonlight that the novel reaches a pitch of

extraordinary beauty.

Shoot, by Luigi Pirandello. (E. P. Dutton $2.00.)

Luigi Pirandello is an Italian writer of quite some note,

I understand from reading this, and he has published

about sixty volumes. It is to be hoped that Shoot is not
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his best. It is entangled in words, wading in words,

sunken in words and bristling with exclamation points.

It explodes with a bang, and the powder comes right

up and hits you in the eye. Yet it is powerful in a grim

and unfettered way. The author has a knack of drawing

swift pen-pictures which will stay with you—the crazy

old man with the vioHn under his arm is unforgettable.

The story is told by a movie cameraman; there is a

brilKant woman who causes commotion generally.

"Shoot," says the director, and the camera begins to grind

on life. Well, shoot if you must—but spare so many
sub-titles.

Saint Michael's Gold, by H. Bedford-Jones. (Put-

nam, $2.00.) The French Revolution at its best. Lau-

rent Basse changes the signature of Merlin to Martin,

and things begin to happen with breath-taking rapidity.

Adventure and intrigue (Gawd, how I love intrigue)

—

and a rip-roaring shipwreck to cap the climax. An
excellent story, remarkably well told. Good reading no

matter how you look at it.

Useless Hands, translated from the French of Claude

Farrere by Elizabeth Abbot. (E. P. Button, $2.00.)

This is an H. G. Wellsish story set at the end of the

twentieth century, with some of the usual parapher-

naha-machinery of an almost unimaginable raffinement,

and, of course, those disturbing human beings, especially

the women. The book is written with a zest evident

even through the translation, which makes it not only

interesting but exciting.

Spell Land, by Sheila Kaye-Smith. (E. P. Dutton,

$2.00.) This early novel of Miss Kaye-Smith, now
first pubhshed in this country, is of no slight import;

not only must the early work of a novelist who has

attained her stature be of interest, but the story itself

warrants all that one might expect and more. The
setting is a Sussex farm, and the protagonist a sincere.
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intelligent girl, Emily (partly autobiographical, of

course). SpetL Land has not, perhaps, the polish of

Joanna Godden, but it has its vigor, and its genuineness.

The Charwoman's Shadow, by Lord Dunsany. (Put-

nam, $2.00.) Lord Dunsany, who is the Barrie of

adventure-writers, gathers together Spain in the Golden

Age, a young swashbuckling hero with a nimble sword,

and a real magician in a black gown; he throws over them

the glamour of twilight and incantation, with alarums

ofP-stage; and he produces an eerily beautiful tale.

This statement is hackneyed, because he always does

that. The only trouble with it is that it is too good

to be believed true.

SHORT STORIES
Tropic Death ^ by Eric Wabrond. (Boni & Liveright,

$2.50.) If there is such a jewel as the ring of authenticity,

this book's got it; and what's more, it is the first book by

a negro that does not sacrifice art to race-feeling and

propaganda. Here we are given ten tales of the tropics

and the West Indies, of which the first and the last are

the best; but all are interesting and splendidly done.

The Younger Married Set, by George Chappell.

(Houghton Mifflin, $1.75.) The doings of that crowd
from the Country Club amusingly done by the author of

The Cruise of the Kawa. It all starts off with a bang at

the Governor's Ball which was going to be a "high-

toned affair" this year, but somehow . . . and it ends

with "a night in town." Quite good. And so are the

illustrations—Gluyas Williams. You might know. . ,

The Sei>en Cities oj Cibola, by Aileen Nusbaum.
(Putnam, $2.00.) Fairy tales about Indians somehow
don't ring true. You can't imagine 'em doing it, all

these lovely maidens and mighty hunters. The telling

of such stories requires a lightness and deft hand, and

on some of these Zuni folk-tales the author comes down
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like a load of bricks through a skylight. And I wish

the fairy-tale heroes weren't so cunning; it seems to

destroy their charm. Give me the naive prince, the

glass mountain, and the easy-going king any old time.

VERSE

Enough Rope, by Dorothy Parker. (Boni & Live-

right. $2.00.) The very clever lady whom we have

met in Vanity Fair and the New Yorker has collected

her vers de societe in really quite a splendid little book.

Whether she writes faintly Millayan love sonnets, or

of something really serious Hke "General Review of the

Sex Situation," she never loses for an instant her rig-

orous, beautifully poised triviality. It's the sort of

book that makes one speculate as to what the lady is

like; we confess we were somewhat surprised when we
found out that she was married.

Dymer, by CHve Hamilton. (E. P. Button, $2.00.)

It is so easy to say that an author has attempted more
than he could accomplish, and this particular author

has succeeded in so many ways, so we won't say it . . .

Dymer is the epic of a boy's emotional and spiritual

adolescence, in nine canto^; Mr. Hamilton has adhered

to a classical form of expression, wisely perhaps, but

not too well. The poem does, however, attain really

first magnitude at times by its poignant and penetrat-

ing mysticism—a very genuine article.

BELLES LETTRES
Israjel, by Hervey Allen. (Doran, 2 vols., $10.00.)

The recent stir in the controversy over Edgar Allan

Poe has been almost as violent as the one about George
Washington. It seems that Rupert Hughes riz to his

feet and announced that the Father of his Country
swore, drank, and philandered Hke any other rational

human being. Not to be outdone in dismantHng great

men, along came Joseph Wood Krutch and accused
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Poe of all sorts of ugly things in a biography savoring

slightly of the backstairs gossip of nigger servants.

There now appears the sanest, the most thorough-going,

and possibly the best biography of that new Israfel,

"whose heart-strings are a lute." Hervey Allen has

made of Poe a human and moving character, a dark

reckless minstrel—sometimes gentle, sometimes fierce,

always in his own dream-world. He jibed and fought

bitterly, he clawed for a place among literary men; and

if he heard laughter, it was the laughter of the gods in

his brain. He wore his cloak inside out, he filled him-

self up with red Kcker, he dreamed of fair women in

"dim and decaying cities by the Rhine." From this

biography you can understand Poe, and that is a feat

for any chronicler to accompHsh. Here was the poor

aristocrat, hating the world and the coarseness of his

day, longing for the fame which the priggish dictators

of letters in New England would not accord. His

tenderness for Virginia, the shadow of the raven, his

love affairs, his quarrels—^you see them all against a

background of New York and Philadelphia in the roar-

ing days of the early nineteenth century.

There has always been violent dispute about Poe.

As soon as Poe died. Dr. Rufus Griswold poked his

head cautiously out of the hole he had crawled into

and wrote a bitter memoir. After announcing that the

poet was born in 1811, he rambled right along and pointed

out that in 1822 Poe had been expelled from college

for drinking, gambling, and general misconduct. The
picture of a boy eleven years old cutting such capers

was doubted even by the people who had accepted

Griswold's other work. There were numerous defenses,

and the colloquy has continued ever since. But the

impression Griswold had created held for a long time.

In this new biography are pictured the forces that

flayed him. Sly gossip, prudery, denseness, combined

to ruin him as much as his om n nature.
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Dedication

To One Who Does Not Believe In Romance, We, Who Abhor Fact,

Dedicate These Madcap Tales, In The Hope That We Shall Find a

Few Hardy Souls Unashamed To Confess a Weakness for Ghosts

And Buried Treasure And Rollicking Foolishness.

A droning i>oice thai does not lift or falter,

A drowsy hum from out a hot slow class—
Your spectacles, with eyes that never alter—

This is you. From you the deadfacts pass.

Year in and out. Long, lank, and never-bending.

At watch-tick intervals you turn the leaves offame;
A little rustling—that is all; it is unending—
Your lecture-notes. Always you are the same.

"After the First Crusade we must consider

The economic aspects of this act."

You talk of crowns sold to the highest bidder,

And spice yourfigures with the sifted sand offact.

Year after year you gather knowledge, only

To gather more. Oh, man, have you forgot

How in the lilies Guinevere dreamed lonely

Beside the mirror lake of Camelot?
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The

Ne\v Canterbury Tales

It was a stag a^alr, which wasjust as well, because your

well-jed and drowsy man is apt to get reminiscent about his

amorous conquests Oi'er some o d red liquid in a tall glass,

especially ij he be old. And it was a hunting dinner after

the Jashion of a hundred years ago, in an ancient, rook-

haunted, decaying manor house on the Wessex downs.

They all wore red coats, with white vests and Ascot ties

pulled open; there were ei^en some dogs in the room, where

a bigfire blazed against the autumn wind. Unquestionably,

the day had been successful enough, even from the point of

view of old Sir John Landervorne, who flushed up red

fhrough his gray beard till his eyes sparkled. He had been

oremost in at the death; a wild thundering figure, sharp

against the greenish sky in twilight over the downs, urging

his horse through mire and sticky heather. Now he sat in

a corner by thefire, under the dark panelling and a diamond-

paned window; Legs thrust out, holding up a glass. The

others sat near him in the tall-backed black chairs. They

were tired and mud-spattered, half dozing after a meal:
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Dunstan, the host, who was Jat and winking like a wine-

barrel—Bencolin, the apologetic French detective and an

execrable horseman—old Ludwig i'on Arnheim, the shrunken

shaggy-bearded author—Patrick 0'Riordan, Bencolin s

Irish friend—and the American newspaperman, Stoneman

Wood.

It was a curious group, because Dunstan was by way oj

being a celebrity hunter as well as country squire, and each

man was Jamous in his own manner. Von Arnheim,

eternally peering and snorting around himself, blinking

over his old square spectacles, jumbling at his beard—even

von Arnheim had pulled away jrom his studies among
languorous-lipped ladies oj the fifteenth century to come,

though he hatedjox-hunting. He sat now with his chin in

his hand, looking at the fire.

"You have a wild hard-riding country, Mr. Dunstan,"

said von Arnheim in his careless and perject English;

"there are legends, I suppose?"

"legends!" cried 0'Riordan, the burly, grinning Irish-

man, who was sitting jondling a dog under the light oj a

candle. "Man, the place is thick with 'em! Don't you

know: we sit here like a lot oj people in a story, with

nothing to do except drink and talk about the days when men
wore swords. . . why not legends? with sojt-close

kissing women in 'em, though, I stipulate JVind and

song and steel; that's what Wessex is. Alfred jought the

Danes here. This was the place where the Grea' White

Horse scoured. There was Alfred, and Harold, and

Colan; Chesterton made a fine ballad about it, didn't he?

You remember Colan, who had—" He threw back his

head and sang:

"The little worm of laughter

That eats the Irish heart!"

" I here never was a county in England," said Dunstan

proudly, "that didn't have the stories." He sat back, and
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his jat body quivered as though with mirth, and his smile

curled almost across the jovial face. "But that's old'

jashloned. This sort oj thing Is all old-jashloned, what?"

"Well, we're old-jashloned men," argued Sir John

Landervorne with some heat, because he had taken much
wine. "I sometimes wish to God that story-tellers would

get a bit more old-jashloned. They'd be more entertaining.

"

Stoneman Wood, the American, was smiling He con-

tradicted all their previous Ideas oj Americans, dark and

quiet and sardonic enough to be an American s conception

oj an Englishman.

"You've afine old window here, Mr. Dunstan," observed

Wood, "with some sort oj curse on It, I'm told, and the

ghost oj a guilty monk hanging around. Possibly burled

treasure. Now, all this Is very old-jashloned, but I'm jree

to conjess a sneaking liking jor It. Children are the only

ones who are jrank about It. It's all dreadjully trite and
hackneyed, " he added a bit nervously, jor he had the usual

Injerlorlty complex oj an American jor an English gentle-

man with a manor-house, "but wont you tell us a story?"

Dunstan beamed, bland and childlike.

"I will!" he said. "By Jove, I wllll And you may
have your voluptuous ladles, 0'Rlordan. I'm jond oj 'em

myself at—eh—past middle age. Hey, damme!" cried

their host, thumping around him like a walrus. " Stobel;

I say, Stobel! Get some more oj that wine; don't be a

damned Jew with It! And build up the fires; dont be so

sparing with the wood!"

The manservant appeared like a jamlly ghost. He blew

the blaze with a bellows until It soared again, and all the

red-coated, whlte-breeched gentlemen lolled about, reaching

for cigarettes.

"Dont clean the dust off those bottles!" Dunstan ordered

to the departing butler . . . Then he took a candle and
went to one big window In the darkest part oj the room. He
had to stand on a chair to reach It. In silence wind swept
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along the ivy outside like a swishing stream. Dunstan

stood and passed the candle along the glass, so that in the

candle-gleam they could read the old weird lettering on it.

While Stands the Glass None Shall Be Rich,

Who Looks Through It Ye Shall Not Know;
And Yet Who Strives to Break the Curse
Shall Bring on Him a Heavier Woe.

They all spelled it out, the jaint twisted script on an

opaque background. Dunstan looked around with his

face in the yellow light; everyone was regarding it per-

plexedly, lips moving, except Bencolin. The Frenchman

was sitting low down in his chair, smoking a cigar. He
was peering thoughtfully at a window on the other side of

the room, against which ivy slithered.

"But what's it mean?" said 0'Riordan.

"I wish I knew," said their host, coming downfrom the

chair. "It's connected with the legend oj the black monk,

who cursed this place in the ancient terrible way. I've

seen a shadow on this window myself, shaped like a monk.

I'll tell you about it."

He went to the fire, where he sat down, pulled a bottle

closer, and lit a churchwarden pipe. They could see him
corpulently outlined in black, with the thin stem of the pipe

going in rhythmical motion to and from his mouth in

ghostly puffs of smoke.

"I don't profess to be a story-teller," he went on, "and
this will be rather crude, but here is what is called



THE LEGEND OF THE BLACK MONK
It was tremendously long ago, not much after the time

of Alfred. You get the idea that it was much darker

around here then, and windier, and they likely had a

cold time of it, with the armor rubbing their bodies.

They would all grease up with oil and musk, which was

the fashion of the dandy, and stick feathers in their big

helmets. They were always fighting, or drunk, or home
with their women in steaming hot rooms. They had

minstrels who would sing at court in those green skin-

tight clothes, until the hall got all full of smoke from the

fires, chilly smoke that smarted your eyes. Dirty floors

stamped with blood.

But there was one girl there who wasn't like that

—

gad, she must have been a lookerl Just as remote and

far-away as you please, but with a sort of hotness about

her, and the deep eyes and half-opened mouth. She

had yellow hair, with this thin pink-tinged skin. She

was always mooning about this place, which used to be

a big heavy castle; her father was the lord of the manor.

When the poor devils of peasants would stumble past

from the fields about dark, they'd see her maybe leaning

over a battlement, in those clinging robes but with

shoulders bare to her breast, hair hanging down, and up
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on a greenish sky where there was a star or two. The
peasants would sing to her beauty Uke a lot of beasts

growling a chant—in twilight. . . Hlldegarde was

her name.

This man Unthred, the black monk, was the power in

the neighborhood. He'd grin at you, till you got the

idea you were damned. He had the lord of the manor
frightened out of his wits, for the lord was rather crack-

brained anyhow and used to sit in a corner with a spoon

for a toy. Unthred drained piles of gold out of him.

More than that, he had his eye on the castle after the

lord should die, for he wanted Hildegarde. He used to

stand and dandle the spoon before the old lord, who
looked at it like a baby at a watch, and all the while

Unthred was looking out under his cowl at Hildegarde.

She had a lover. He was a powerful darkish chap who
often sat on the hills and looked at the stars. Sort of

childlike fierceness about him; he tried to compose songs

about Hildegarde, and his thick fingers got all fumbly at

the harp. But he was an archer—by Jove! The arrow

was like a bullet and a battering-ram when he let it go.

Whingl And the bow-string would hum like a harp

after he'd bent the bow a most double, and the shaft

would crack open plate-armor, they say.

Often he would climb up the walls, secretly, because

he was a common soldier and not for a lady like Hilde-

garde. There were roses then, the heavy drooping kind,

that almost made Hildegarde swoon with their fragrance.

So, when he came through the window of the roses, in

dim oil-lamps' Kght, she was there . . . pressing

to him with her bared shoulders, while he kissed her

mouth and her face and her closed eyes till she trembled

and moved her lips on his as though she were trying to

speak . . . Oh, Lord, it was too pretty to be coarse,

even for that day.

The old lord died finally. He died in h*s chair, when
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the fires were dying out, and he kept grinning and tossing

up the spoon to catch it till it fell out of his hands. He
just quietly stopped breathing, rather shrunken up in

the chimney-corner with his foot on the huge breast-

plate he'd worn when he was a fighter. They found him
on the floor.

Unthred got together the spearmen, locked the gates,

and made himself lord. He had her now. But some-

how the treasures of the house were vanishing; nobody

knew where. Unthred went padding around with a

silver candlestick under his arm, after which he would

disappear for a time. He amused himself by making

that window, chuckKng at it. When the starved

peasants hammered at the walls and cried for bread,

Unthred leaned over from the parapet and howled with

aughter and tossed some holy water down on them.

One night Hildegarde's young lover crept into the

castle (some of them say he knew a secret way) with his

bow slung over his shoulder. It was quite still. He got

into the cold hallways and sto'e up to her room. When
he put his head in the doorway, softly, there was a dim
light burning. He gave a sort of crazy yell.

Hildegarde was there, with her lovely body tinged pnker
and her eyes closed, breathing. . . The shrivelled

monk was bending over her, a grotesque thing, while

she suddenly trembled and curled her arm. . .

The young man, I think, went almost insane at the

loathing bestiality of it. Ughl Rather sick with

horror. . . Unthred whirled around with a look of

those black hidden eyes; he gave a yelp and shook him-

self and blundered around trying to run from him.

The young man knocked over a lamp and made for him.

Unthred reeled around against the walls like a bat trying

to get out. He was crying out, throwing his hands at

his enemy. Then he got to the door, while the girl

opened her eyes stupidly.
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They stumbled through the halls, Unthred's sandals

going clackety-clack and his pursuer tugging at the bow
to get it off his shoulder. The monk got through a door,

tripping up toward the battlements. The other man
saw h m by the starlight, running for dear life along the

wall. Then Unthred jumped up to the parapet, with a

frantic idea of a jump, just when the bowman got an

arrow notched on the string. Thuml Jove, you could

hardly see the arrow, it smashed so fast just as Unthred

sprang, and it struck him in mid-air. He swung around

and fell in a twisted way like a big wild-turkey with a

shaft through it. The man on the wall did not see him,

but he heard him hit the ground. Then he put the bow
over his shoulder and went down the walls the way he

had come.

Dunstan took a last draw at his churchwarden.

"That's all," he said.

"Eh? Demned effective, I should say," remarked Sir

John, shaking himself abstractedly. He looked round at

the others, who were all contemplating the fire.
" What

happened to the girl?"

"Why, some say he killed her too, and then went off to

the woods. But I suppose there's more reason to believe

hey made it up and lived happily except Jor the times he

caught her entertaining a new man.

"But what about the ghost?" asked Stoneman Wood.

"Oh, that's the black monk. He haunts the place. It's

been reported ever since that his shadow is seen on the glass

of that window, a cowled head with hand holding a candle-

stick, and with a sort oj gleaming around it like a halo.

They say he is huntingJor something."

"Have you ever seen the ghost?"

"Yes," said Dunstan unexpectedly.

"What the devil!"

"Well, I saw something. I came down here once at
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night. There wasn't any light in the room but the window

had a sort of vague illumination around it. There's ivy all

over the outside, so I knew it couldn't have been anybody

looking in. I saw the cowled head all right, and it was

moving. Gad, it gave me a start, just to open the door and
have it appear like a man sitting in a chair."

Dunstan was mellow with wine, so that nobody took him

very seriously. They all laughed, except Bencolin.

"It's the treasure he's searching for," continued Dun-
stan; "these ghosts always seem to be forgetful. But there

is a persistent legend about it; I heard itfrom the father of

my man Stobel, who was here before him."

"Oh, you probably saw your own shadow," said the

American.

"No, I didn't. How are you going to see a human
hadow when there isn't any light to throw the shadow? It

sust appeared.

0'Riordan laughed and slapped his knees.

"Let it go as a pure ghost! We may see it tonight," he

urged. "But it reminds me—yes, I should say it reminds

me. I've fallen in love with a lady in a story, the way I
did in Constantinople the night Esmet Pasha dared me to

break into a harem, and this story turned out about as
disastrous'y as mine. If you care to hear it

—

"

" You rejolty well right!" Dunstan cried with enthusiasm.

"I was a beau in my day," he confessed. "Especially if

this is about Turkish beauties, eh? Damme, fill up those

glasses again!"

"Splendid!" beamed Sir John cheerfully, but so drowisly

that which proposition called forth his enthusiasm was

doubtful.

0'Riordan tossed off another glass, whose warmth made
him vigorous. His big body was bentforward, a hand on

one knee; but there was no other hand, for his red right

sleeve was empty and tucked into his pocket like an old

grenadier of Napoleon's wars. He twitched the hair out of

his eyes, smiling while he told them
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I did some secret service work for the French govern-

ment in Constantinople after I got my arm shot off and

they refused to send me back for active service. We
knew the Huns—sorry; no offense to you, von Arnheim

—we knew they were pretty nearly done, but we didn't

know how close the end was. And the beautiful part

was that I didn't have to go running about in disguise;

I lived like a prince, until everybody in my hotel was

following me like a string of gabbling ducks and pecking

up the money I trailed out after me. Every one of those

shiny half-niggers was my servile slave. I loved it.

Constantinople was a muck of blinding heat and damp
winds. The beggars wouldn't let you alone; there was

always turmoil and fighting because the soldiers strutted

around with their red fez-caps cocked at an angle and

kicked people out of their way. I never heard such a

wild babel of tongues.

Esmet Pasha started it all. I met him at the hotel.

At first he sat at a table far away from mine, drinking

salep or this vile Turkish coffee that's like black molasses.

I drank rum. Then he began to work around to my
table like a man on a checkerboard till I found him
sitting in front of me and speaking exquisite French.

He was a heavy-set chap with a tiny head and large

ears; not dark, either, but with one of those neutral

faces resembling a person from New York.

We got to be good friends. The man was French; I

ascertained that he wasn't spying on me, and that he

was a sort of mystery man like myself. To him, of

course, I was a stranded American. One night when
the smoke was thicker than usual, and Esmet Pasha sat

with his face all curled in smoke from a long cigarette, I

began to understand what he wanted of me.

237
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"Monsieur," says he, "I have heard that Americans

are a courageous lot.

"

"Well," says I, "I come from up in old Vermont and

I guess (that's a good American expression, I do recall)

I'm equal to 'most anything."

Nothing moved about him except the smoke around

his face.

"Monsieur, in Constantinople there arrived today a

great effendi. He is one of the wealthiest men in Turkey,

for his jewels (if I could enumerate them)—well, they

would draw the eyes away from the beauty of the most

beautiful woman. They would draw your eyes away
from the beauty of all but one woman, monsieur. That
woman is in his harem, which he takes with him like

baggage animals. . . Monsieur is romantic. He
would be pleased to know that this woman is whispered

about as the lady of the softest Hps. She is hke a garden,

a dazzling garden under the moon . . . But she is a

white woman, monsieur," cried Esmet Pasha, moving his

cigarette at last. "She is imprisoned there, a German
lady. Understand me, I am not romantic; I am a man of

business. She could be set free by the German govern-

ment if her identity could be proved
—

"

"Friend," says I, aping the best American manner,

"I'mi not a kidnapper." Nevertheless, it lit up my
imagination. A lady, behind a lattice.

"It would do no good if you were. But you begin to

see my meaning. No, I do not ask you to attempt to

steal her away; that would be impossible, under the

guards. But in the confusion attendant on the effendi's

departure, she recovered the proofs of her identity which

had been taken from her; a little box of papers which

must reach the German ambassador. . . Does mon-
sieur think that he might elude the guards himself and

secure the box from her*^ Attend me: I am hired, I

admit it. And I will hire you. In frankness, I could

not do it myself. There will be much money—

"
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"Oh, damn the money," says I.

"And the lady of the softest Hps would have a way to

reward intrepid Americans. . . Think, I do not grow

vulgar. You have never seen this woman, my friend;

that is why I do not grow vulgar.

Well, what was I to do? I was half drunk, and the

crazy stars wh ch shine nowhere else except on that

Persian-carpet city were out in flying sky, and the warm
winds rather blew your conscience away. I wasn't a

government agent, I was wearing a sword. The world

might end, or the armistice be signed, or somebody knife

me in the back. For one night I was going to climb to

the lights, and be hanged to common sense!

Esmet Pasha laid all my plans. I watched the great

white building, wrapped with green-black trees, where

sometimes lights moved like phantoms with lamps, where

lay the lady of the softest lips. But there was a glow

in the sky over it, a hum of Constantinople, which came
back on the soft winds. Oh, I was the king of thieves

that night. And I sat with one leg over the wall at the

back, and the songs of the world blew around me and

tossed the cobweb stars. They couldn't catch me. I

was out of the Arabian nights.

Never a false step in the garden! Hedges stood round

ike AH Baba's vats, with maybe a whispering girl to

tap against them, but the aisles all slept alone. I knew
the very window. Only one arm, but I clung to the

trees. Even before I got to the window I saw the hand

lying on the sill; the slim hand with a green ring on the

middle finger, melting back into an arm which was an

allure. . .

I found her in the dark, but she had some sort of per-

fumed lamp, black except for tiny perforations along the

top, which dappled her face vaguely. And we saw each

other's faces, hung there n vagueness; but I saw the

whiteness of her body too. She was fair and supple as

Juno, and her eyes were fire. In a sort of plashing music
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like water on marble we ta ked in murmurings. We
made a meeting place for the future. We grew to know
each other in those moments as one can know a woman
in danger. I took the proofs of her identity from her

hands. . . And the little perforations in the lamp

were darkened. Lady of the softest lips. . .

When I descended nto the garden, the warmth of old

spices and lands caught me again. I sto^e on with nary a

rifle-shot behind me, and I laughed as I gained the wall

once more, where for sheer exultation I sat and shook the

tin box at the stars. Here was the high romance.

It was not until after I had delivered the box to Esmet
Pasha and heard of his disappearance from the hotel

that I realized how stupid I had been. The nev^spapers

had accounts of the jewel robbery. The lady had not

been in the effendi's harem, because he had none; she

had been one of his servants. The box I carried away

for them must have conta'ned, neatly swathed, the

choicest gems in the effendi's collection, I never saw

Esmet Pasha or his beautiful colleague again. . .

Sometimes I wish I had.

Dunstan burst out laughing.

"Immense!" said he, when 0'Riordan had denoted the

conclusion by emptying his glass of wine. "Serves you
right, for philandering on duty.

"What would this world be like," the Irishman muttered

gloomily, " ij there weren't any liquor?" He filled his

glass again.

"Did you ever hear anything more about the partners?"

asked Wood.

"Von Arnheim probably knows about them," 0'Riordan

answered. " They were the best in the business: Fritz and
Elsa Rheinden—brother and sister. Bah! He looked

no more like her than I do. At least, he looked like a

Frenchman. That's how expert at impersonation they

were."
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// had grown drowsily hot in the room, which wasfaintly

odorous as a wine-keg and filled with slow smoke. The

candles were sinking lower. Sir John Landervorne was

almost asleep, smiling vaguely in the chimney-corner with

his booted legs sprawled at an angle. The others were all

before him, so that he alone could see over their heads at the

window that bore the black monk's inscription. Suddenly

he sat upright.

"Look here," said Sir John, "I shall have to begin

talking, or I shall begin seeing things. Look here, I
actually did see something moving at that window!"

"Sir," said Dunstan loftily, "you're drunk, sir."

"Sir, I am a gentleman," said Sir John. "I don't

doubt that L saw something moving; stranger things than

ghosts have happened to my knowledge, like the incident oj

the Nottinghamshire hunl—

'

Dunstan thumped the arms of his chair and cried:

"Then who will write us a hunting song,

A loving song and a fighting song?

For a drinking song is a cHnking song ..."

"/ will," offered Sir John, "because one must keep

awake, and you doubt the clearness of my head. T II tell

you about the hardest drinking, hardest riding, most

glorious days we've had. The time of the Prince Regent

and Beau Brummel. And it's quite true; my grandfather

told it to me."

There was a positive gleam in Sir John's eye. He
propped himself up like an English gentleman, and enthusi-

asm rippled about among his audience. Dunstan was

bellowing, "Hey, Stobell" the fire was leap ng up again at

the mention of the flying horses of the regency, and every-

body was half rollicking except Bencolin, who still sal

motionless with his eyes half-closed and the cigar-ash

dropping on his black beard. So, in the galloping wind.

Sir John began



THE LEGEND OF THE GAY DIANA

Properly, the story should begin with the sound of a

hunting-bugle at dawn. Mist was rising from the trees,

and there were clouds of swallows twittering and beating

up past the inn-windows. Back in the stable yard

clattered horses' hoofs, the jovial profanity of grooms in

a rushing about of men with saddles, windows banging

open, tall-hatted men swinging down the stairs after a

merry night's drinking.

The inn was a lovely toy place, topping into peaked

gables with shiny diamond-paned windows; dun-colored,

but with blackening beams. The beams jutted out over

doorways, mysterious doorways that had old box-lamps

hanging beside them. On the upper veranda the boots

was whistling and polishing away at his work. Over the

flagstones in the yard, redolent of heavy steps and beer-

cans, they all hurried : men-servants with the hot water
—^under the archway of the low building, or merrily

past the sign that swung over the front door. Oh, it

was a fine sightl the nestling quaint irui, with tea steam-

ing inside, all dun-gingerbread and bright windows against

the white rising mists and the dark green trees. It was

going to be warm that day; there was a sweet scent of

hay in the air.

Halloa] Out strode a man in a bold red coat, a ghsten-

ing top-hat, white breeches and black boots; all smiling
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and waving greetings. Out staggered another, out

came two more, arm in arm and arguing; out they came
all, in a jumble or singing. Fat and thin, all clad alike

like soldiers. A tune was whistling gaily out of the

hunting bugle. Then there was the rattle of a gate,

cries and laughter, and, deeper, buffeting around the

inn, the joyous, frisking bark of the dogs.

Inside, a rather striking figure was coming down the

main-stair. She had her hand on the black railing, and

her head tossed back. Scandalously, she was in hunting

costume and (which caused the hoop-skirted shy ladies

to shrink with horror) she was not going to ride side-

saddle. It was the Lady Diana of Falcondene Court,

always aughing—black hair wisping down under the

absurd top-hat, all men's costume, but woman about

the eyes. She was tanned and blue-eyed, and her

head flourished and her teeth showed white when she

coquetted. She paused on the stairs to shake her riding-

crop at the man in the middle of the inn floor.

Rising sun on the floor, too; black fireplace, white

wal s, and the two red coats against them. Drinking

cans were on the center table. The man was staring at

them. He raised his head, a slender, tanned sort of

young man with eyes rather wide-set. The girl said,

"Good-morning, George. Glorious, this is gloriousl

Have they got Bess saddled?—I want those girths tight,

or she'll tumble me on the first wall."

"I don't know," said George.

She got suddenly suspicious, and came down toward

him.

"Look here, what's the matter? Have you and that

little ninny been quarreling again? Where is Tom?"

"He went back to Ravensmere; still drunk, I suppose.

He was furious last night—threatened me with a pistol.

It went off; there was no harm done, except that he went
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stamping out of here. . . He thinks you're in love

with me."

"Well, I'm not; will that satisfy him?" She laughed,

she came closer, her eyes spoke all manner of things, and

none of them explicable. It baffled him and made him
angry.

JJiana

—

"]Sow please stay backl Are you going to be fooKsh

so early this morning. . .

"

"But see here, I wish you wouldn't!"

"Wouldn't what?"

"Well, act this way. Go hunting, and act . . .

not like a lady. Really, if you want to be frank, you
haven't any reputation. They're saying horrible things

about you; you ought to have seen them wink at me last

night when I left you. Gad, you won't dare show your

face
—

"

"Do you expect me to blush every time when they

mention a man?—or thrill and be meanly lascivious with

myself behind doors, and shut my eyes in wonder, and

shrink and tap a parasol
—

"

George blushed. He fumbled with the drinking-mugs.

"Diana, really—your language; please stop it] I

love you, and you persist in treating me man to man.

Are you human, anyhow?"
She suddenly went over to him. Her arms went

around him; he felt her, quite woman, against him,

mouth to mouth for an instant while her eyes closed.

Then she stepped away quickly.

"That's how I feel, George. .
. " She laughed.

"Possibly. . . Now never mind my reputation,

because the inn-keeper is watching us in a very sur-

prised manner. . .

"

He saw her go dazzling out of the door, and heard her

laughter in the yard. He groped for his hat, feeUng a

bit sick, for he noticed the half-effaced blood-spot on
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the table. Almost immediately her voice camie in,

"Lord Sturton, you old pot-belly, remember what I

told you : keep your hands loose on those reins when you
take the jumps or you'll be killed 1 . .

"

All day, from bugle to bugle, the hunt swept away.

Out of the inn-yard, pounding, in twos and threes, after

the long leap of the dogs. Nobody missed young Tom
Stevens, who had been so peering and suspicious and

jealous about Diana, who was constantly bickering with

George May, the fifth earl of Sandermark. Wayside

taverns where the blacksmith's anvil rang on broken

shoes and fidgeting huntsmen were left behind, over the

fields in hot noonday, swaggering and racing after the

worrying dogs! Field and ditch, where the big yellow

hunter took a tumble and sent Lord Sturton grotesquely

head over heels—loud on the highway and low in the

marsh, on it drove into storm.

The clouds were getting black, low in the trees, where

the wind hung still. The huntsmen had stopped laugh-

ing; some were woe-begone, lurching in the saddle.

Lady Diana's eyes were bright against the sweeping

dark; her roan was still fresh, tugging the bit ever so

slightly. Behind her George May clung, on a devil of a

horse like a nightmare . . . Leap and p unge toward

the wild booming of the dogs, the leader of the hunt

pressing them! Only a few had stayed so far; the wind

was coming out of the trees now. Up it mounted, far

into the last cry. "Tally-hol" it got into the horse's ears—"Tally-ho!" in the old way. Another horse slithered

into a spill; the rider's hat bounced off absurdly. . .

They've sighted the fox, they're driving him to his

hole] . . Another horse down, the rain rushing out

of the black sky, but 'Tally-hoX

Bearing down, trampling among the dogs, they were

in at the death: a gloomy bank of trees, harassed with

fighting dogs and tossing hats up against a leaden sky.
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They were exhausted, panting, dog and man: preparing

to smile and trot back over the hills for some jovial

drinking and a hot bath. . .

The Lady Diana was off her great mare, staring at the

fox's hole. Men were singing and leaning from their

mounts; dogs snarled. . .

"We've made almost a circle," the Lady Diana said

suddenly and harshly; "George, we're almost back at

the inn. . .

"

She was staring at the strangely large opening.

Another glance followed hers. The singing choked out.

The rain grew heavier on tired bodies and sodden

hats. . . Tea and a hot bath in the English way. . .

What they saw in the opening was an arm projecting

out, mangled by the dogs, who were tearing one bleeding

hand. A body had been thrust in there.

George May did not look at it any more. He put his

face against the mud of the bank and said,

"Pull him out, for God's sake! It's Tom. I shot

him last night. . . I thought he was hid."

While nobody moved, the virgin Diana looked at him
in a strange, rather wondering way.

"What a ghastly story!" Dunstan exclaimed, after some

little science. "I thought you were going to tell us some-

thing dashing and heroic, and then you give us that. . .

What happened to this George /Jlay?"

"Oh, somefamous big-wigged counselgot hold oj him and
entered a plea of self-defense. They got the inn-keeper to

swear that Stevens had attacked him with a fire-tongs, or

something. He was adjudged not guilty; subsequently,"

said Sir John, "he married Diana. So you see the story

has a happy ending after ail."

Stoneman Wood, the American, made a sudden gesture.

He remarked,

"On the contrary, sir, I think it's the most unhappy
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ending I ever heard. I wish you'd left It with the murder."

"I was telling a true story, you know," returned Sir

John frigidly.

"Then I'm Jolly well sick oj truth!" cried Dunstan.

"Come, now, let's have some wild thing with a happy

finish, and lovers In each other's arms. There's been

nothing but gloomy occurrences so Jar."

There was an Interruption. Stobel, the manservant who

was usually so Invisible as to be almost legendary, came

unobtrusively toward Dunstan.

"I beg your pardon, sir," he said, "but there's a lady

and gentleman outside as want to know IJ we can give them

a pot oJ tea and a telephone. They've run their motor Into

a ditch."

" Why, oJ course!—Look here, don't you know any better

than that?" asked Dunstan, hauling himself to his Jeet.

"If you gentlemen will excuse me, I'll go out. I say,

Stobel, they can't go out again In this; they'd never pull

through the mud on the Ethandune road."

He waddled to the door with more Injunctions to replenish

the wine-supply. In the silence ajter he had gone Von
Arnhelm suddenly remarked,

"Well, then, I can tell you a story which ends with

lovers In each other s arms. Raiher, I'll read It to you,

Jor the legend struck my Jancy. You shall Judge whether

It's pleasant or not."

The old bony sardonic Jace blinked at them over the

spectacles. Von Arnhelm had capacious pockets made In

his clothes, so that he could carry about all manner oJ odd

books—mostly Jaded worm-eaten ones. He drew out a

black-letter volume lovingly, grinned, opened It under the

candlelight. "I warn you," said he, and read them the

chronicle oJ Florlmond de Rahlnsauelt, named



THE LEGEND OF THE NECKBAND OF
CARNELIANS

In the pleasant little hamlet of Croissy, in the province

of Touraiiie, whither journey all the mightiest lovers

and all the mightiest drinkers in France each year in a

pious pilgrimage, there is located an inn on a hill, which

you may know by the name of the Green Unicorn; and

the gentle hostess (a most buxom wench I do assure you,

and on that point I speak with no little confidence)

does say that once this Green Unicorn was the castle of

a tres-noble and puissant lord. Sir Joclyn of Vaurennes,

on whose house had lain a curse for full three hundred

years until in 1575 its territories including all the wooded

lands and pastures, were taken over in the custody of

the most saintly Bishop of Croissy.

In the yard of the Green Unicorn, which was in former

days the court of the castle of the lords of Vaurennes,

there is a circular fountain wherein six goldfish do swim
about in a most pleasing fashion. Now this fountain

they say must needs hold water that becomes faintly

vermeil as soon as it enters the basin; and some wise-

bodies say that this is no more than the red stone wherein

it is held, while others aver that the sun's rays so hit

the water that it forthwith grows orange in hue: but

these are knownothings and nitwits and spongebrains

and ridiculous persons I do proclaim, and those who
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know (which are the kitchen boys and scullery maids)

have it that the water still is faintly ruddy with the blood

of a certain lady of Vaurennes who was indecently

treacherous and faithless. And one debonair chamber-

maid, Arlette by name (that you may know here, for

she is a wench most adroit and generous-hearted), has

sworn to me that she saw once this same Lady Joyaunce

walk about this fountain of a July night, weeping so

bitterly as would break your heart right in two, all the

while moving her head from one side to t'other in a most

pathetic fashion, and clasping her beautiful hands about

her white, white throat as if 'twere paining her more
than she could bear. And she (swears the package

Arlette) did go about the fountain three times and then

with a grievous moan did fade into a mist that sank into

the water like a bag of soggy baker's flour.

So they have this jolly legend:

One time in the city of Rouen (in fact it was none

other than the year of 1275 in which there was a mighty

plague ofleprosy in the city of Marsayles) an eager knycht

Sir Thomas of Staernten by name, a Dutchman by birth,

did set it in his mind to wander joyously to the pleasant

province of Touraine, whither journey all the mightiest

lovers and all the mightiest drinkers of France each year

on a pious pilgrimage, for no reason other than to love

and to drink (and these he could do well you may rest

assured, for his heart was a big and strong one and his

stomach a most capable one). And they say and tell

and relate how he wandered into the small hamlet of

Croissy very early one July morning waking the bakers'

and butchers' wives with his loud singing of how

The Queen of Spain she is my quean

And I'm her salamander. . .

And so well pleased was he with the pleasant faces

and the wine there that straightaways he found lodging
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with a gentle cobbler's wife, whose husband was no

longer fit for to remain with her, being eaten by the

worms these seven years.

One Sunday this Sir Thomas was standing in the

square in an idle fashion when there passed the most

lovely lady Joyaunce, whose husband was the tres-

noble and puissant Lord Sir Joclyn of Vaurennes who
had started for Venice on the way to the Holy Land
Jerusalem it was a full seven months. But needs the

lady must wear a veil so thick that it was like a mask
and walk with two old bags-of-bones, so that the curious

Thomas must w'ait to devise some scheme to look upon

her countenance, for in sooth her figure it was most

jocund and promising of even better things.

So it came that one night, having discovered the dis-

tantness of the Lord Joclyn (being a most circumspect

young fellow) he climbed to the window which it had
cost him a leather purse to discover (and you may yet

see this same window at the Green Unicorn, for it has a

jaunty conceit writ over it which you may discover for

yourself, and I assure you it is worth the bother). And
I need only add to this that Sir Thomas he had the most

nicest way with the ladies you can possibly imagine, nor

was the Lady Joyaunce an uncivil lady; and in those

days when the proverb had a more direct application.

Love could now and again manage to Laugh at Lock-

smiths most efficiently, and well it might.

So it would seem that Sir Thomas had no dishke (far

from it) for the hamlet of Croissy, and the wine it was

a most excellent white wine his hostess the cobbler's

wife served him. But one day, a fortnight hardly after

Sir Thomas first looked on his leman, back came from

Marsayles the Lord Joclyn, none other. And the Lord

Joclyn was known all over Touraine as the most sour-

brained, pike-nosed, foul-cheeked, blunt-minded, disa-

agreeablest fellow that ever wed a pretty wife. And he
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was sore and weary when he came to his house on the

hill, and so evil-disposed that he kicked his hound so

powerful in the rear that its belly was forthwith emptied

of its contents. And considering that in one respect at

least he had a very tangible piece of evidence that love

had not only laughed at locksmiths but had in point of

fact called them in to assistance, he was not entirely

unjustified in certain assumptions that occasioned his

rushing about in the fair Lady Joyaunce's bower roaring

mighty like a bull (which we flatter ourselves is not as

clumsy a similitude as it may sound).

The legend ends with the relating in an inconse-

quential manner how the knycht Sir Thomas did come
to the castle that night, and passing the fountain in the

court saw something gleaming on the edge of the basin

very prettily in the white moon. This was, indeed, none

other than the most cunningly fashioned neckband of

carnelians gathered from the seven harems of the

Emperor of Constantinople which he had given to the

Lady Joyaunce. As he raised it in his hand he saw
something very like the white samite of his lady's gown,

shimmering in a watery manner in the fountain. And
it seems reasonable to suppose that if he'd had the time to

make further investigations in the affair, he might have

found a familiar body within the white samite, quite

beautiful and cold. But he didn't, for a well calculated

blow on the head with something or other undeniably

hard made Sir Thomas unsuited for anything further

involving any of the vital functions. And to make the

cheese more binding, the neckband was thereupon

fastened about his neck rather tighter than is customary

with such articles. In short, the cobbler's wife never

again saw her lodger, and in her grief swore to lead for-

ever after a chaste and model life.

The bodies of the two sinners v\ ere allowed to rot away
on unhallowed ground (which was a just punishment
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for so loathsome an adultery) while Lord Joclyn was

esteemed by the whole comimunity until his death, which

happened not long after of a surfeit of lampreys.

"Confound it, man!" cried Sir John, when wn Arnheim

had closed the book, "this Is getting positively Insufferable.

We're all either pessimists or truthful men, what with these

tales about women. . .

"

"We can only talk fairly about them," said Stone man
Wood, "when we're not with them."

"Well, then, we shall have to begin talking unfairly,"

0'Rlordan asserted, "because I think I hear a woman's
voice outside In the hall. Now this Is the devil of a note,

he added, fumbling at his tie and trying to smooth his hair,

"this was a nice untidy little conversation—

"

Dunstan came bustling In, escorting two people who
made the other guests rise uncomfortably. One was a

small thin man with elaborate whiskers and twirled hair

parted In the middle, rather like a conjuror. The other

was a woman, a very strikingly beautiful woman. She

wds almost past middle age, full-figured, with quiet gray

eyes and flat dark hair. When she smiled It melted Into

her eyes, but her smile was a trifle long and steady. A
white shawl hung over her shoulder against her yellow dress,

"Fray don't disturb yourselves," the little man begged In

his nervous manner. "Shouldn't have run In—sorry—
car broke down, you see. . .

"

They were. It appeared, a Mr. Alortlmer Grlmmel and
his Wife; Dunstan beamed Introductions on everybody.

Only Bencolln stared at them a long time. Mrs. Grlmmel
seemed to show no surprise at being thrust Into the midst

of It, though her husband was agitated. She seemed to

glance somewhat markedly at 0'Rlordan, who was the

handsomest man present.

"Eh—" said Dunstan, "If you can make yourselves

comfortable while the fire Is being laid In your room, I
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have ordered the tea sent up here. I don't really use much
of the hall, you see.

"

"It seems very charming,' commented the woman,

sitting back in the chair Dunstan had placed for her, so

that the light played on her inscrutable face. " Were you

busy!"

"Oh, no," O'Riordan hastened to say; "we were only

telling stories."

Ihen something happened which was so startling that

Dunstan almost dropped his wine-glass. M. Henri

Bencolin spoke for the first time that evening. He leaned

out of his chair and said,

"Will not Aladame Grimmel oblige us with a story?"

"Come, now—" protested Dunstan, "Bencolin,
> >>

you re—
3Irs. Grimmel inclined her head, and looked at Bencolin

with pouting lips.

"Let me see," she smiled, "I believe you are the great

Monsieur Bencolin who had so recently one remarkable

success and one remarkable failure with mysteries. There

was the Fragneau case, and then that affair of 31. LaGarde.

Pardon me!" She saw that O'Riordan had assumed an

odd expression, and she paused. "Why, yes, monsieur,

I shall be delighted. But first let someone else tell a story.

I want to see how it's done."

Then up spoke the American, Stoneman Wood. He
said,

"I can tell you an extraordinary one, if you like, and I
shan't mind if you call me a liar. Your tale about the

black monk put me in mind of it."

"Excellent!" Dunstan applauded, whereat the American,

smiling slightly, commenced to tell



lEE LEGEND OF THE CANE IN THE DARK
The whole thing began when I read in a Pittsburgh

newspaper the account of my own death. It gave me a

start to see, "Mr. Stoneman Wood, for a number of

years a well-known journalist and free-lance writer, died

at his home on North Highland Avenue yesterday. A
heart-stroke. .

. " It continued, just as matter-of-

fact as you please.

I had been on a hunting-trip in Canada (liquor, too)

and I suppose I should have been used to shocks, after

my guide almost plugged me for a moose. He was such

a treacherous rat that I had to fire him, and without him
it took me rather longer than I had expected to get back.

It didn't matter, of course, for since I had come into my
uncle's money I was taking things easy and letting my
cousin handle the affairs. Lord, it was a relief, not

having to hammer out a colunm every day for the

Gazette!

Well, as I say, I loafed along, sending no wires, asking

no questions, and assuming that Cousin Stephen was
taking care of the money. I was comfortable, well-fed,

and knew that I could draw a check whenever I pleased.

So I got back to Pittsburgh in a pleasant frame of mind
—I'd surprise 'em, because I doubt anybody knew I

was away.

It was on one of those smoky oil-lit milk trains that I
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opened my first home newspaper and saw that crazy

announcement. It gave me an uncanny feeling; a mis-

take, but an odd and uncomfortable mistake. My eye

kept going back to the headlines of the story. "Oh,

what the devill" says I, and then I would look at

"STONEMAN WOOD DIES—"
I left the train at East Liberty, and started to walk

out to the house on Highland Avenue. It was cool,

and had been raining; there was absolutely nobody to

be seen, for the streets were very wide and deserted,

with nothing except a few electric signs. I could see

only occasional lights on Highland Avenue, which is

long and windy. Now there was none of the usual

atmosphere of Pittsburgh that night: I felt as though

I were walking on completely foreign ground. Some-
times it took me minutes to recognize big houses set

back behind their iron fences, and I had seen those

houses every day for ten years.

Then I reaKzed that somebody must be following me.

The sky looked strangely light, but for a while I couldn't

see the person behind me, though I thought I could

hear him walking. I also thought I could hear his cane

going tap-tap on the pavement, slowly. Finally I

turned around and saw a huge figure that looked as

though it wore a high black coat. It had a cane. I

began to grow afraid of that figure, though I didn't

understand why. Never did it enter my head that it

might be an ordinary pedestrian. I started walking

faster, and it didn't walk faster—the cane tapped

slowly, but every time I would look, there it was behind

me.

When I reached the walk that led up to my house it

was right behind me. I began to run. There was a

low light behind the ground-glass door of the vestibule,

the only illumination on a big rugged black house. Yet

when I looked at that door (I had seen it every day for
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more than ten years) I thought there was lettering on it.

And it was open. Just when I got inside, under a Hght

in the dark hall, the door opened behind me, and in

blundered that figure following me. It was even huger,

and as it stared straight at me I suddenly noticed that it

was blind.

It grinned and said, "Hello." Well, I leave it to you
what I did. It would be cowardly to call out, yet I

wanted to arouse the house; but my God! I thought.

What if there's nobody here, and I'm alone with this

person? I didn't even question it. I turned around

and went toward the stairs; there was a revolver in my
room. I stumbled up in the dark, and groped along the

wall of the second floor, and found my door. From the

faint light in the hall, I saw the person right behind me
when I got inside the room. He was standing by the

door. I rushed across the room in the dark. . . Then
I noticed that the place had a sickening heavy sweet

smell. I touched something in the dark; it was a flower,

banks of flowers. And the room was shut up.

I found a lamp at last, and when I pulled the cord so

that it glowed dimly in the big room, there was the blind

man beside me. He took hold of my arm, stared in

my face, and said in a strange voice,

"Why didn't you tell me there was a dead man in

your bed?"

Well, we were right beside the bed. It had smooth

sheets, smooth and white except for a motionless bulge

under them. There was a man in the bed. His eyes

were closed and his face waxy. Against the white sheets

it seemed as though I were looking in a mirror, for the

man was an exact counterpart of me. Maybe I was

about to faint, for the room assumed a dizzy appearance;

I felt sick at the stomach.

"Why don't you open your eyes?" asked the blind

man, grinning.
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I rushed towards the door, collided with it, and left

the blind man in the middle of the room. I gave a

scream.

Lights began to go up in the house, cold lights. In that

dark hallway, with the faded carpet, I stood with the

Hghts beating on me. I saw my Aunt Miranda, in a

dressing-gown, put her head out of one door; instead of

shrieking, as she seemed about to do, she began to cry

and blubber. Her head in its curl-papers disappeared.

Other relations looked out. . .

Somebody cried, "Lock the door I—Stoneman—he's

walking]

—

"

They shrank away, they banged their doors as I tried

to speak to them. Was I dead, after all?

Then I saw the open door of my cousin Stephen's

room. I went in, and there was the dapper black-

haired Stephen sitting on his bed. As he raised his

head, he had the face of a man who feels himself falling

out of a ten-story window.

"Damn you," said Stephen, yanking open the drawer

of a table by his bed and pulling out a gun. After that

he looked sick, and began to cry.

"What's the matter with you?" I said. "Look here,

I am Stoneman
—

"

"No, you're not," he answered, "and you're not a

ghost, either; you're an impostor. You can never prove

you left this house and went to Canada. The real

Stoneman Wood is lying in that other room."

I think he was gazing over my shoulder. He dropped

the pistol on the bed; I think he must have seen some-

thing behind me. It scared him so that he couldn't

talk straight, but out tumbled the whole story. He had

planned my trip to Canada and kept it secret from every-

body. He had hired the guide who was to kill me.

Then he had got a body that resembled me, and, since

we Hved alone in the house, it was easy to pretend that
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I had died from a heart attack; the family doctor had

not been present, but a man of Stephen's procuring.

Then he had assembled the relatives, knowing, of course,

that my Uncle Stoneman's fortune would go to him.

The only slip-up was that the guide had not killed

me. . . My death in Canada, if killed by a guide,

might cause comment, but the death of a man from

heart failure never would, especially if a tearful cousin

is around. . .

After it was finished I sat down on the bed and watched

him. I was beginning to feel better, but I was damp
all over and nauseated. As I was about to ask him more
questions, he shuddered, digging his face in the pil-

lows. . . I heard the sound of a cane tapping on the

front stairs.

"Look here," I cried, "who was the man that followed

me.'

"Nobody followed youl I don't know!"
"Who was it that you saw behind me when I came in

here?—over my shoulder? You did see somebody,

didn't you?'

"No!"
"Answer mel"
(In silence the front door banged.)

"Did you ever see. . . your uncle. . . that died?"

Stephen asked chokingly.

"No!"
"He always. . . carried. . . a cane."

When Wood had finished his audience started a little.

They peered around at the window oj the black monk, and

Sir John exclaimed,

"Gad! What a story! It proves you can have very

horrifying ghosts in America, I should think."

Wood smiled again, a bit mockingly, and relapsed into
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his chair. Hisfingers brushed some sheets of manuscripts

in his pocket.

"What happened to your cousin Stephen?" questioned

0'Riordan, who was regarding Wood with a rather fishy

eye. "Yes, yes, the cousin!" cackled Mr. Mortimer

Grimmel, like a dog barking in pursuit.

"Stephen? Oh," responded Wood vaguely, "I made
him get out. Gave him a round sum, and sent him out.

It made a fierce stir in the papers."

Dunstan nodded wisely, and sleepily. Abruptly Ben-

colin leaned out oj his chair, and said:

"Now—madame's story?"

"Do you know," put in the bewhiskered little man with

the conjuror s manner, "do you know, Mr.—er—Wood, I
can hardly believe that story!"

He spoke rudely but triumphantly, like one making a

discovery. The American shrugged.

"Well, I called it a legend," replied Wood, "remember

that, Mr. Grimmel."

The Jussy little man seemed to think that somebody was
ridiculing him.

"Then I'll tell one, and you may take it as you please!"

he announced with primness. "Are you willing? I'm
considered a very good story-teller, gentlemen. My wife

and I have spent some lime travelling \in Italy, so I assure

you that each exquisite nuance of color value"—he waved

his arm gracefully—" willflowfrom my lips."

"Go ahead, then," said the American, grinning.

Forthwith, hurrying lest somebody should stop him, he

began



THE LEGEND OF THE HAND OF IPPOLITA

The leaves of the oHve tree and the many infinitesimal

waves of the pool by which she sat laughed with sheer

delight as she washed her alabaster arms that looked

like some strange and beautiful great tropical flower;

the drops of water, even, seemed most reluctant to

fall from her shoulders and breast, and grew sad with

the knowledge that the chances of their resting there

again were practically negligible. In short, this lady

IppoUta was a very splendid lady, and what was more,

she was of a very chaste and modest disposition, and

not one of your grandes dames who must have their

creme de cacao and Three Nuns or die. Which was not

surprising, considering that she was of a lowly station

—

it was duty to her father to disembowel the venison that

was to appear at the table of the great Duke of Spoleto

(or perhaps it was Benevento).

Now it so happened that rather earlier in the morning

than one would ordinarily expect so grand a duke to

get up, this very Duke Ferdinand was wandering about

in his garden when he happened upon the beauteous

damsel in the midst of her morning ablutions. So

pleased was he with the general efl"ect that he straight-

aways ordered her to be garmented in the most rare of
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Brussels laces and Byzantine silks, and advised that her

every whim should be satisfied. And it was a slightly

sad irony of fate that Ippolita should have fallen sick

and died shortly after, just as she was beginning to

realize some of the subtler beauties of this earthly

existence, and all that sort of thing. This was an

occasion of great grief to the Duke Ferdinand, she had

been very dear to him, more dear than anything even so

great a man as he had ever known before.

In the violence of his grief and love he turned to a

dark-skinned lady from Palermo, Beatrice by name,

whose love was to what Ippolita's had been as a rhododen-

dron, say, is to a crocus. But for all that she was faintly

aware that her lover's thoughts still wandered all too

frequently to Ippolita; and this irritated her prodigiously.

Her suspicions were quite tangibly confirmed when the

Duke one fine day ordered that one of the most cunning

of sculptors of all Italy land should chisel out of pure

white Sicilian marble a statue of the fair damsel who
had died three months before; and what was more, the

statue was decreed to be placed with impressive cere-

monies in a sumptuous mausoleum with pictures illus-

trating the story of Dido and Aeneas done on the outside

in mosaic work, and rows of cannas and fuchsias leading

up to it, sort of like the Taj Mahal, of which you must

have heard.

All this, quite naturally, peeved Beatrice frightfully;

and being as she had never even laid her eyes upon either

the body or the statue of the object of her master's

devotions, her curiosity was not a little piqued. So

one night she decided to wander secretly to the tomb,

having obtained the key thereto from the keeper by
means of gentle insinuations, and form her own first-

hand opinions as to what the woman looked like. This

she did. While she was within the mausoleum, how-

ever, she was so struck and bHnded by a heartbroken
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jealousy that she viciously broke from the statue its

exquisite right hand of pure white Sicilian marble.

And still more strange to relate, she treasured it in a

fanatical sort of way, in a deftly carved ebony box from

Grenada, Kned with black velvet, even though the very

sight of the hand filled her with a weird melancholy.

The Duke Ferdinand, in the meanwhile having dis-

covered his bereavement, flew into a fury, and after that

developed a crabby and suspicious way about him that

made the chambermaids positively fidgety.

Then a very curious thing happened. Less than eight

days after the steaHng of the hand, Beatrice found that

her right hand was growing strange and ulcerous. She

feared (and with reason, for none may escape the justice

of the Lord) that it was a visitation called upon her for

her crime. She locked herself in her room, put on a

dressing gown of black brocade chastely fined with equally

black crepe de chine, and sprinkled ashes on her hair;

and yet, hour by hour, as she lay on her bed, she watched

her hand grow leathery and dusky, until it was as dark

as her gown. All her perfumes and lotions and massage

creams could do nothing to alter this curious state of

afi^airs, and she finally arrived at the conclusion that

she had best swiftly gather her most necessary personal

equipments, and climb into the garden below through the

window, whence the keeper would make escape easy in

remembrance of former favors.

As the time for her intended flight was approaching,

and she was lying on her sofa, she heard angry footsteps

coming down the hall. In a vague apprehension she

slid her tarnished hand beneath a cushion, but not

before Sir Ferdinand had opened the door. He strode

over to her, and as he gazed down at her, she gave a

faint cry and hysterically threw both hands over her

eyes.
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"O will it never be that I shall be forgiven?" she wept,

and began beating the couch covers with her arms.

The Duke stood for a moment in amazement, and then

said,

"1 wish I had never seen you Hke this. . . And may
I never so see you again."

And as he moved to the door again he glanced back
at her lying there, for he felt rather sorry for the poor

woman in a w'ay.

The next evening, a little before sunset, a boat with

ten oarsmen set out for a small island in the sea two miles

from the Duke's palace. In it sat huddled the lady

Beatrice, staring emptily at the horizon, mumbling now
and again while her lips twitched nervously, Hke those

of an old woman.

Landing finally, she stepped out without a word,

walked up to a small hillock, and there sat down. The
boat, with its ten oarsmen, again took the water. After

it had gone a smal distance, one of the men looked back.

The huddled black figure was still there, soundless,

motionless; but just as the last bit of sun was disappear-

ing into the water another figure, in white, appeared next

to it, and as the boat was moving further, further away
and the island grew dimmer and dimmer, still a white

figure could be seen, leaning kindly, tenderly, it seemed,

over the wretched quiet black bundle there.

They say that when the body of the lady Beatrice

was buried a few days later, her hands were found

clasped peacefully, the one as white as the other. And
ifyou wish to take the trouble, and test the verity of this

tale, you may still see the mausoleum with its statue of

the fair Ippolita, a bit worn and tarnished, indeed, but

still exquisitely fair, with a little ebony box containing

her right hand resting reverently by it, on the pedestal.

All this, I say, you may still find in the garden of the
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present Duke of Spoleto (or perhaps it was, after all,

Benevento).

O'Rioraan coughed discreetly when the tale was ended,

and exchanged glances with Wood.

"I wish youd make up your mind," commented

O'Rlordan gloomily, "whether I was Spoleto or Bene-

vento. Let's have a drink."

"You don't appreciate It," sniffed Grlmmel. "Now, I
suppose there are a tremendous number oj stories about

this very hall, ain't It?"

"OJ course. The window behind you Is haunted,'*

returned his host, and Grlmmel looked startled.

"My hat! Is It?—a horrifying spectre?"

"Not particularly."

"But doesn't It frighten you?" asked Grlmmel with

earnestness. "I should simply go out oj my wits, I
simply should!"

"Oh, no; I don't pay much attention to It. IJ I did,"

said Dunstan, "you'd find me as cracked as old Stobel,

who seems to think there's a great treasure In jewels hidden

around here."

Grlmmel twirled the points oj his hair andjidgeted.

"The candles are going out—" muttered Sir John.

"Yes, the candles are going out," the woman cried In a

sudden laughing voice, "and I am going to tell the story

which myjrlend the detective desires."

Another candle puffed out. Now Bencolln was In com-

plete darkness, except jor the red oj his clgar-tlp. Mrs.

Grlmmel turned her eyes on them, clasped her hands so

that her slim exquisite arms shone, and addressed Bencolln

with



THE LEGEND OF LA BELLA DUQUESA

Her hair was still quite black, and there was a good

deal of it, elaborately draped about her head; her skin

was very pale and thin, her lips very red and thin, and

there was a mouche alluringly poised at the corner of

her mouth. Then, too, she was dressed as a Duquesa
should dress, and her feet were the tiniest ever, in their

green slippers by Piccat. But her specialty was perfume

:

today she had sprayed from a slender flask inscribed

severely with the legend, "Tais-toi mon coeurl"

"O you silly dear boy I What a silly dear boy you are.

But ahl some day you will learn better. . .
" and a

titter, quite silly, but alluring too. She stroked his

young golden hair ever so lightly.

Finally they sat down at a table on the terrace, over-

looking the gardens leading down to the lake. He was

still flushed from his game of tennis, and his open blazer

showed his shirt to be slightly wet.

"And now, my darl ng, you may fetch me a glass of

Berzanto, and take care that it isn't Vichy water. If it

is Vichy water, I assure you I shan't drink it."

As he strode along in the sunlight, finally disappearing

through the glass door, she looked after him, and bit

her lips, and vibrated her fingers nervously. . .

That evening in the boat, the sun seemed very beauti-
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ful to her, and the smell of water-llKes gave her some-

how courage. The lake lay Hke a poHshed shield, and
she lay back in her seat trailing her hand in the cool

water. When he ceased rowing for a space, she moved
up and sat beside him.

How young he was, and charming] Beautifully she

ran her fingers along his gleaming flannels and allowed

the wind tantaKzingly to blow her hair in his face.

Suddenly she bit him in the arm. He recoiled, partly

in fear, partly in disgust; he saw a tiny drop of blood

appear.

"O you horrid old lady, you horrid old woman! How
disgusting you are! You think you allure us, but we
really laugh at you. Why, if you only knew how funny

you appear. . . And now you must make yourself loath-

some, too. Couldn't you at least keep yourself from

being utterly ridiculous?"

She laughed like a brass bell. She was quite herself

again.

"You poor Httle boy, dear me. . . But you will

know better some day, indeed you will. . .

"

And he was still very angry, but the least bit dis-

mayed too. The Duquesa Lucrezia was a clever ^ady;

it was rarely that she missed her cues, and there was

one thing she could not forget nor forgive : to be made a

fool of, or even worse, to be witnessed making a little

fool of herself. Her miscalculations were few, but they

ate into her heart Hke an ulcer. She was a proud lady

too, you see. She had her motto of relentlessness,

poLus dum sidera pascet. . .

It was the day after the funeral. The who e villa

seemed hardly recovered from the shock—everyone went

about in a sort of daze. Certainly he had seemed very

healthy, and quite satisfied; the doctor said it had been
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something in the food, the fish, perhaps, and had shrugged

his shoulders.

On the veranda, though, sat the Duquesa, with a small

black-haired fellow leaning above her. She was being

most charming, and the least bit provocative. She

waved her beautiful fingers inconsequentially as she

looked into the big beyond over the lake.

"What a dear, silly chap you are," she tinkled. "O
well, some day you will know better, mark my word.

How delightful you are, though!"

And her voice tripped down the terrace like a silver-

footed elf.

BencoUn laughed. In the dusky red room It sounded

like an answer to that laugh which the woman had described.

His manner was that theatrical pose which the jovial

Frenchman loved. And he rose.

" Fraulein Elsa Rheinden," he said in a loud clear voice,

"you are a good loser."

Grimme' jumped up nervously and began to protest.

2 he others Jorgot the warm stupor which was closing over

them; Ihe candles swished andflamed up again.

"And, Herr Fritz Rheinden, you are an excellent actor,"

said BencoUn.

There came a triumphant shout from 0'Riordan, who

slapped the table beside him and pointed to Grimmel.

"I knew I had seen you before! Why, holy saints, if I
could hold my liquor like a gentleman Vd have recognized

Esmet Pasha!—And Td have recognized the Lady of the

Softest Lips!"

"What on earth
—" muttered Dunstan.

"Oh, come," said Bencol n, "don't blame yourself too

much for not recognizing her after ten years, 0'Riordan,

or him either. He's as great an actor as Cyril Merlon

ever was. . . But indicate me, my friend, as an utter

idiotfor being more than afew moments in recognizing her
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as this Duquesa Lucrezia about whom she hasjust told us.

At least, I could notfail to find myself In the 'black-haired

fellow' she described. Not a lover, Fraulein, but a police-

officer who visited you to find out the truth about that boy's

death.

"

"It was thefi^h," murmured EUa Rheinden.

Stoneman Wood was leaning back and laughing; Grim-

mel {or Rheinden) looked worried; Dunstan shouted,

"By God, these are criminals! What are they doing

in my house, then?"

"Please, not so loud," urged Bencolin. "I am sorry,

but you have made a mistake, Elsa. You were misled by

this crazy old man Stobel and his tales oj fabulous buried

jewels."
" There's no proof

—" said Rheinden.

"None whatever. I will admit I am only guessing.

"

"Will you be so good," said Dunstan frigidly, "as to

explain what you re talking about?"

"Yes," replied Bencolin. "My dear sir, you would

never have recognized the truth because you are an English-

man. It is not that you lack intelligence. It is ihat you

respect and obey all ancient curses. You preserve them as

you preserve your abbeys. Tell you that a certain thing is

hallowed by tradition, and you will not touch it. That is

why you have not discovered the answer. . .
" He clapped

his hands like a magician. " O'Riordan, please! Light

some candles! Hold one up by the black monk's window!"

Von Arnheim chuckled. O'Riordan moved over with a

candle upheld, so that the old weird window stood out

against darkness.

"I am going to break the curse—" went on Bencolin.

Abruptly he caught up a chair, and Dunstant howled

in dismay as he sent it flying at the window. The old

glass spattered and fell, leaving a gaping hole into which

the Irishman's candle shone.
"—by breaking the window," said Bencolin. "Which
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was exactly what the black monk meant, if you had taken

his inscription literally. That was the trouble; you

fastened on it some allegorical meaning. What's inside?"
" Why, it's an opening in the walls!" answered O'Riordan

peering within. "There are two windows, apparently; the

outside one is covered with ivy. Lord, it runs all along

here. There's a flight oj steps going down.

"

Dunstan blinked; his lips moved profanely.

" I'm sorry not to preserve the legend," Bencolin apolo-

gized, "but your ghost was Stobel moving inside the walls

with a candle, hunting jor the treasure hisjother had told

him was here. No, no, Dunstan, don't trouble to summon
Stobel yet. . . Madame," he added, "it really does not

matter now whether there is a treasure at the joot of the

passage or not.

"

The woman stood up. She showed her age more now,

but she was still beautiful, with the shaded gray eyes and
the dark hair and the pouting lips. Rheinden smiled

beside her.

"I think we shall find," she told Bencolin, "that our

car is in running order. We shall not trouble our good

hostfor a night's lodging."

Dunstan was bubbling with rage, but he bowed in a

lop-sided fashion.

"I will see you to the door," he informed them.

The woman gave a little wave of her hand as she dis-

appeared, and Rheinden bowed.

"You will rise high in your profession, M. Bencolin!"

she cried.

When the three had gone Sir John began to swear to

relieve hisfeelings. Von Arnheim was still chuckling, and
Bencolin thoughtful.

"I suppose you couldn't hold them," said Wood, "but

the guestlon is—is there any treasure in that secret passage?

'

"Not a bit!" responded 0'Riordan, whose head appeared

in the window like a genial spectre. He grinned as he
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climbed through, shaking the dustfrom his clothes. " There's

a box at thefoot oj the steps, cover pried off, and all there is

inside are some church relics."

" You search for hidden treasure, and you find—church

relics a thousand years old," speculated Von Arnheim.

"Shall we say a parable?"

"No," said Sir John; "a jolly fine adventure. Look:

two oj the cleverest crooks in the business deceived by a

crazy old servant who brings them to searchjor non-existent

jewels.

"

"Oh, they probably picked up Stobel; not he them,"

pointed out Wood with some incoherence. " They must be

pretty well out oj junds. . . Say, how did you discover

the window?'

"It is only that people in my projession must watch jor

an explanation to everything, even ghosts, " said Bencolin.
"Andjor one thing, I heard no ivy rustling on that window,

though Mr. Dunstan assured me tha there was ivy outside.

Moreover, is there anything thai can produce a shadow on a

window in a dark room except light behind the window?—
Mr. Dunstan saw the ghost himselj, you know."

"Well, ij you ask me, it was deuced clever," asserted Sir

John. "Come, let's sit down; it's early yet. And while

Dunstan is out hauling Stobel over the coals, open up

another bottle! Pile some more wood on the fire!"

O'Riordan came through the window. He set the candle

on the table and poured out a drink.

"Right!" he agreed, toasting them. "Bencolin, you've

done no work—tell us a story!"
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L'ENVOI

The last story has been told. The fire is out, and

even Dunstan's monumental wine supply exhausted.

And, after all these impossible happenings, we end dream-

ing by a hearthside, with a satisfied feeling such as only

the impossible can give. We have gone swashbuckling

through history; w^e have put flesh on dead bones and

conjured up ghosts, all in the gay good-humor of the

storytellers' group, where anything goes.

We may have butchered to make a romantic holiday.

But if at any time we have toyed with an Idea, it has

been in the belief that the things which He closest to the

heart are fancies, and that the old frayed banners of

chivalry may rise again, be the trumpet-call ever so

faint. The gKtter and the drumbeat will fascinate; you
in your dreams will unhorse the stoutest opponent, so

that you will be the man you might have been had you
dared take the open road and the bright eyes of danger.

If we lived always in reality, we should all be poor

things indeed. Truth? Is there anything more true than

what one in his inmost self desires? Is life, then, so

much fact that we should pound in only dead informa-

tion—to produce a sheepskin? There is a spirit behind

it that makes for a goal beyond affairs as they are.

That is the spirit called gentility.

Realists are the people who look in a mirror and get

disgusted. They are the ones who will explode all your

fine ideas. They would pull down Kenilworth Castle

and substitute an efficient gas-station; they would take

the Lorelei off the rocks and substitute Margaret Sangers

and Carrie Chapman Catts. Your reaHstic author has

begun to notice a protruberant stomach and weakening

eyes, so he goes right merrily to work and writes a novel

exposing something as sordid. It is considered a great

novel; he is awarded the Pulitzer or the Nobel prize.
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which he refuses. Aesop once wrote a fable about this,

and called it The Dog in the Manger.

But what's the difference? Open up another bottle,

and pile some more wood on the fire I Let's have joyous

fun-making, the Paris of Villon and Jerome CoignardI

We seek no quarrels, we try to tread on nobody's toes.

If we go wrong, it will be because we have bored some-

body, and that is the high sin in the calendar.

There are so many magazines trying to reform some-

thing or prove something that "The New Canterbury

Tales" is somewhat in the nature of an experiment.

The college literary magazines which get a smoke-drunk

Kke the Delphic Oracle and stagger away into an attempt

to change their own worlds have grown numerous of late.

Somewhere along the way has been dropped the intent to

amuse; when the intent to amuse is lost, they become the

publications which everyone praises and no one reads.

Sparring with sin, Satan, and student government is an

occupation best left to those most interested.

If, however, we forward romantic propaganda, that

is entirely within our realm. If we assume that there is

a higher thing in fiction than the reaHstic thump of the

janitor's mop, at least we do little harm. The most
dangerous trap about writing is that an author finds it

so easy to be scowlingly cynical on paper that he whirls

round his Byronic tie and takes a leer at romance. The
college realist is grand and iconoclastic on the slightest

provocation—not because he believes it, but because he

wants to avoid being ridiculous at all costs. This

tendency has dumped many a hearty ash-can on a marble

floor. But a college author is really the most gloriously

sentimental person who writes.

There they all sit around the fire. Von Arnheim, Sir

John, Dunstan, Wood, Bencolin, laughing as before!

They have appeared before, and perhaps they will appear

again. If their random talk, scattered through all the
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pages, has entertained one person who reads; if the dash

and fire of flying hoofs has struck one responsive spark;

if, when the dim window falls^ it causes one person

excitement or laughter, our experiment in pure romanti-

cism will have been a success. If by such poor means
we can beguile one person a moment from a world that

marches with unceasing din, then surely, surely, we shall

not have written in vain.

The End
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Sophisticate's Song

/ would not have you grant, Lord, to me
The patience oj the peasant plodding blind;

I do not want the sweating and the toil,

The guidedJaith, the humbleness oJ mind.

The lije that must be livedJrom first to last

In never-ending sameness, without goal—
Oh it's a life oj kindliness I know.

But is it, Lord, a living with a soul?

LeM.
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The God of the Gloves

IN THE star's dressing-room back-stage. Streak

Martin sat with his feet on the table and his stocky

body swathed in a flaring bath-robe. He was

grinning maliciously, and a grin only showed his chopped

face off to worse advantage by baring the gold of his

teeth.

"I'll get 'im." His close-cropped head hobbed*

"I'll get 'im so good he won't step into the ring again in

a hurry. He's too old to Fight, anyhow."

"You'd better not be too sure," said Mickey Dono-

van, brushing the smoke away from in front of his face

with a languid hand. He looked wisely at his companions

in the dressing-room. "He might surprise you—

/

wouldn't be surprised if he did. He ain't down and out

yet, not by a long shot!"

Martin's expressive neck jerked his head away in a

twitch of disgust.

"Aw, don't tell me!" the fighter snapped. His bird-

like eyes fixed Donovan like the ancient mariner's.

"He's old. He's clean through. Hell! I wouldn't even

need to train!"

"You be careful," warned Michaels, the lightweight

champion's manager. "This is only a set-up, but you

be careful. Streak. Just have a look at that gang out

there in the theatre. Just look at 'em!" He made
vain attempts to light his cigar, and the words struggled

out: "A bunch of miners from the works. Drunk and

out to see execution. They threatened to kill two of the

prelim, boys for stallin'—an' my God! They were

tryin' to kill each other so's to get on more fight cards.

If you put McFarlane on the floor in one round ..."

"Don't you worry about that," Martin advised. "I
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got somethln' to settle with McFarlane myself. You
watch me. He ain't good for three rounds with the worst

pork-and-beaner in town . . . much less me. He was

Kghtweight champ oncet, an' he knows how it feels.

I'm goin' to just cut 'im up—Hke that!" The big feet

came down on the floor with a crash, and Martin's hand
sHced the air.

Michael's red face, glistening with perspiration, wore

a puzzled look.

"I don't know what you got against this bird. But

go to it. The referee is a friend of mine. . . . Don't

get too raw, because there may be some ham newspaper-

men here. But the crowd don't know the difference,

and they want a nice fast bout with a spKt mouth and

a nose lop-sided. A Httle blood stuff. You get me. . . .

Come on, now; it's way past time for the thing to start.

You don't want to get to the ring too early, but

McFarlane'll be there already, and that bunch'll pull the

theater down if you keep 'em waitin' long. Git off

that chair]"

The little procession clumped through the damp,

musty hall, with its sickly electric bulbs and scrawlings

on the once-white walls, and up to the first floor of the

theater. An atmosphere of bareness and desolation, of

dirt and mustiness, pervaded the big stage. The curtains

were up and the props pushed away; the back brick wall

loomed nakedly through the tawdry gilt of the pro-

scenium arch; and on the stage a ring had been hur-

riedly set up. Draughty and dimly-lighted, the bleak

auditorium was seething with excited people, seen mistily

through streaks of tobacco smoke. Echoes flung and

tumbled about the Httle group as it wended its way up

to the stage. The odor of stale tobacco and the reek

of garlic and sweated bodies seemed to act Hke a tonic

upon the champion. He opened his petals and smiled

like a distorted, gold-toothed flower upon the assemblage.
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Somebody hurled a bottle ecstatically into the air; a

smashed straw hat was travelling and bounding over the

long aisles. A surge of whiskey-laden air burst over

Martin and his retainers like a wave as the entire

crowd swung round to greet him and swear affectionately

at him. Dim hands groped in the aisle; jostling bodies

whirled; the owner of the smashed hat was shouting

out anathema in a high-pitched key. . . .

Almost alone, seated quietly in his corner of the ring,

sat Old Bob McFarlane. He was staring out over the

many moustaches and the riot of heaving faces. Even
in the superheated air of the theater he shuddered a

little. It was age. Tonight was the last.

He looked reflectively at his hands—once the most
dangerous hands in America. But they were slower now;

they felt brittle. The lightning brain moved haltingly,

like an unoiled machine. He felt slightly befogged, and

he knew that his knees were not quite steady. Age

—

seen in the shadows behind the blinding glare of the

calcium lights; heard in the clang of the prophetic bell.

Age—looming beyond his failing guard, peering over his

upraised arm; remorseless as the terrible right hook

that had lost him the championship at Denver five years

ago. The old was going down before the new, while the

years tramped on, ironhoofed.

He paid scarcely any attention while the referee con-

ferred with his own manager and Michaels, and the

handlers bustled ostentatiously about, rattling buckets

and tossing towels. He did not see Martin's steady,

intent grin. His fine eyes were looking at past glories

as his hands were held out listlessly to be taped. Dim
figures blurred before him; voices hummed; his feet

shifted mechanically on the canvas. Thoughts raced

through his mind. He did not see the hysteria in the

face of the slim boy who was fighting to get nearer the

stage.
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It was the bell: clanging, electric, whirling away his

cobwebby fancies and flinging him into the hard glare of

the lights over the ring. There was a scant instant when
he realized that he had not remembered the clearing of

the ring, the brief moment when he had touched gloves

with Martin; it \^'as all hazy and indistinct as past years

until the searing flash of the gong brought the champion's

sardonic face dancing before his eyes, with the referee

bobbing in the background.

In the orchestra pit, Avith the protecting arm of his

companion about his shoulders, the white-faced boy
watched the champion cut loose dazzlingly. Intent,

grim-faced, he swept McFarlane against the ropes, his

left stabbing at will into the older man's face. With a

glimmer of old-time footwork, McFarlane maneuvered

free, landing only lightly. Again Martin bored in;

hooked left and right to the wind; and slashed his oppon-

ent's eye with a cleverly timed jab before McFarlane

covered up. The blood spattered Martin's white trunks,

and a concerted roar shook the roof of the theater.

Again and again before the gong terminated the

nightmare of the round Martin's merciless glove cut and

hacked. There was no knockout in those punches; only

rending power. McFarlane, blind and drenched crimson,

fell into his chair,—slumped lifelessly there like an

ill-stuffed laundry-bag, while handlers buzzed like flies

around him, and Martin stared calmly and grimly

across at his crumpled adversary.

The boy in the orchestra-pit was tearing at his hat.

"My God!" he said huskily. "This can't go onl

He—he's too . . . Martin is trying to kill him! Can't

you do something?"

His companion looked back at the roaring crowd.

Higher and higher had mounted the fight hysteria, Hke

a blood-lust.

"I'm afraid not." His voice was strained and low.
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"Only the referee can stop it—unless the sponge is

thrown up."

"He won't do—that/' breathed the other. "That's

his boast. . . . He won't throw it up . , . and unless he

does. . . . "There's the bell!"

As though in a mad mist the second round swept

after the first. Drilling mercilessly, the champion sent

the blood spurting in a spectacular attack that brought

the audience to its feet with a roar of wordless amaze-

ment and approval. No longer was the taller of the two

battlers immaculate and handsome, sombre with a tinge

of gray in his hair. He was a shifting, stained hulk,

countering feebly before the whirlwind of blows that

hurled him from pillar to post. Time and again the

referee glanced at Michaels, stolid near the ropes with a

cigar wagging rhythmically in his mouth, but always

the manager shook his head.

Desperately the youth in front strove to mount to the

stage. The growls of those about him were drowned in

the hysterical sweep of sound as a grazing uppercut

clipped McFarlane's chin, snapping back a face that was

ghastly under the white beat of the lights. Martin's

powerful body surged under, burying his glove in the pit

of the older man's stomach. Toppling, he staggered

forward as the champion's fist whipped in again, and as

the boy in front sprang to the stage McFarlane crashed

headlong to the canvas, to He there quivering. . . .

The gong tapped, and while the youth stared, half

hypnotized, handlers bore McFarlane to his corner.

They dashed water into his face; they thrust a lemon be-

tween his bruised lips and put stinging ammonia under

his nose. Feebly he rallied. The room was swimming

. . . somewhere distant, they were talking about throwing

in the sponge. A fire flickered out of the ashes.

"No!" he said forcibly, sitting up straight and looking

at Martin through his swollen eyes, "You won't throw
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up the towel, Tom . . . you won't; you've got to promise

me. ..." His eyes wandered in search of his manager
and encountered the spindle-Hke figure of the youth,

tense and quivering beside him.

"What—are—^you—doing—here, Dinny?" The
words came a little gaspingly, like those of a man in a

dehrium. He brushed a crimson glove across his eyes

and strove to hold himself very erect in his chair.

"Dad!" The word was wrung from the boy. "Dad,
I had to come. . . . He's trying to kill you I Oh, Dad. . .

."

"Now, Dinny, you go home—go—home," McFarlane

went on ramblingly, essaying to smile. "Just—go

—

home. I'll attend to this. ..."

Aimlessly Dinny McFarlane stumbled toward the

ropes as the bell sent his father forward. The champion

was speaking, low and snarling, as he smashed the

battered mouth again and crossed with a murderous

right to the eye.

"You never thought I'd beat you, did you? You

—

who taught me all your tricks!" Viciously his lightning

glove darted in again. "I'm just gettin' you tonight.

This is your last fight. Bob McFarlane!" He took the

older man's weak right to the head and flicked in his

serpent's-tongue left. Carefully he thudded McFarlane's

heart, and the latter's knees crumpled like paper. Into

the ropes plunged the other. . . .

Dinny McFarlane, disregarding the referee and the

barking Martin, dove through into the ring as his father

sKd to the canvas for the last time. Eyes on fire, mum-
bling and swearing, he bent over the older man, huddled

with one hmp arm outflung. From the twisted hps

faint words breathed up:

"He—didn't—make—me—throw—up—the towel. . . .

He didn't
"
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II

The final edition had gone to press. Far below, the

big presses were thundering and grinding; gone was the

fierce beat of the ne\^spape^'s pulse in the city room.

Forlorn as some vast, unkempt apartment struck by a

whirhvind of papers, that Mas deserted except for O'Neill

and Dad Kenwood.

The sporting editor sat at his desk, feet on it and pencil

playing an idle tattoo on the green-shaded lamp. Ken-
wood, thin shoulders hunched, gaunt neck outthrust,

spoke with low intensity, beside him.

"I've told you about this kid before," the old lawyer

said. "ISow—is there any chance of dating him up with

Martin? Mike Michaels won't even consider it. If

you could do a bit of razzing in your column. ..."

"What I'd like to know," O'Neill countered, pulling

at his small, neat moustache, "is why this McFarlane

boy is so intent on meeting Streak. He's clearly not in

the lightweight class—and he hasn't fought in six

months, either. He's just trailed around doggedly trying

to get Michaels to sign him up for a bout M'ith Martin.

I don't know that I blame Mike. He couldn't whip

Streak, but he'd give too much trouble for the kind of

soft set-up Martin wants on his tours. If the papers

were howling, I suppose they would have to give in. But

McFarlane's unknot n, and, anyway, he's no contender

for the title."

Dad Kenwood snapped shut his old cigar case viciously.

"Good Lord! Don't they ever think of fair play.

Don't they ever think of giving anyone a chance?"

"Nobody," responed the other dispassionately, "is in

the game for his health. They don't give a whoop about

anything except it gets the money. After all—why
should they? It's a business, you know."

"Seven years ago," Kenwood told him, the lines
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about his lean jaw becoming tighter, "I saw a bout in

the old North End Theater. It was an exhibition fight

m front of a mining crowd from the coal district for

Streak Martin—who'd just become champion. Of
course it was a set-up. Streak's still champion—seven

years; think of it!—and he's still clever, but he was
nearing his prime then. He fought Bob McFarlane . . .

remember him?"

"Well?" O'Neil's newspaper sense was instantly on

the alert.

"There had been a long row between them," the

lawyer's voice droned on, "and Martin was out to get

his man. It was awful] McFarlane's son saw the fight.

And—believe it or not—up to that time, though he was
well into his teens, he'd never seen his father fight.

Bob didn't want him to; kept him at a swell school,

or something. He was a shy, queer sort of kid—bookish,

the way his father would have been if he hadn't thrown

up education to fight. Well, he came to the theater

that night. ..." Kenwood drew a long breath. "He
saw it. And he knew Martin was out to chop Bob up.

Do you begin to see what I'm driving at?"

"You mean—he wants to get back at Martin?" de-

manded O'Neill eagerly.

"He's set his heart on whipping him, yes; battering

him from pillar to post in front of a big crowd; just

—

oh, I can't describe it. It's almost a murderous frenzy.

For years he's been training. Bob died soon after the

fight; he'd had some kind of trouble inside, and it about

did for him. So the kid sets out on this fetish—ob-

sessed. There's a pretty little thing named Kathleen

who's crazy about him—and I know he has the makings

of a lawyer—but, although he was never cut out for a

prize fighter, he plugs away . . . and I must admit he's

pretty clever. Yet he's ten pounds lighter than Streak;
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faster, but hasn't the wallop. He's just ruining things

chasing a mirage."

"Then why are you tr^ang to help him get a match

with Martin?"

"For his own good, I think." Kenwood frowned out

of the grimy window. "I—almost love that boy,

O'Neill. And—I don't very often love people. I want to

see him make good in the thing he can do. If he gets

his bout,—oh, FU admit he can't whip Streak; nobody

will till age gets him, just as it did McFarlane—but if

Streak beats him badly, as he's bound to, he'll see how
crazy his plan is. Yes, he's bound to give it up. It'll

be a shock, but better that than wasting himself this

way. . . . What do you say? Will you give him publicity;

clamor for a match. ..."

"I'd like to meet your Dinny McFarlane, Dad,"
answered the sporting editor slowly. "This has the

makings of a story—a long one. Of course, I'll have to

»nanufacture a record and paint him up like a champ
when I give him a write-up. But I'll do it; it's sports

with an extra kick. Vendetta . . . Son a mankiller out to

get his father's conqueror. . . . Yes, I'll make Michaels

take notice of him by yelling so loud—you know what a

newspaper can do. What's more, I'll pass the word to

the S. E. of the 'Trumpet' and the 'Blade'; besides, I

can get in touch with the papers in neighboring towns.

New contender for the lightweight title!"

Dad Kenwood went down the stairs quietly.

Ill

In the gathering dusk Dad Kenwood saw Dinny
McFarlane's slim figure silhouetted against the window

pane as the young man stared down into the street. An
auto horn blared faintly. The Httle city was sinking

into evening lassitude.

"You're going to get it," announced the lawyer from

the shadows near his desk. "Since you knocked out
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Blake in one round, you're going to get it. Very soon,

too."

McFarlane stopped twirling the shade-cord. He
whipped around.

"Yes, I'm going to get it! He can't deny me now.

And I'll get Streak Martin—I'll get him, Dad—^just

you see. ..."

Kenwood sighed, and the old office chair creaked

sympathetically. Now that Michaels, lashed by a

dozen newspapers, had consented to take on McFarlane

after he had with a lucky jab put out wobbly Slugger

Blake in one round, the son of the one-time lightweight

champ was steadily wearing his nerves to a saw edge.

It would be a pity-

"And suppose you lose?" Kenwood asked softly.

"I mustn't lose. I mustn't. Martin can't get away
with it I—You were there. Dad. You saw him I" The
finely cut face turned away.

"And Kathleen—what about her?"

"We're about as good as engaged, I guess. ... If I

win, I can do as you want me to and chuck the whole

thing. If I lose . . . I'd hate to ask her to be my wife.

But I won't lose; I want her there to see me fight
—

"

"Dinnyl"
"Oh, yes, I dol" the other rattled. "I don't carel

I'll win!"

Kenwood shifted uneasily. McFarlane could never

whip Streak Martin; he knew that. But what if all the

things he had counted on would go wrong, and that

instead of accepting defeat with resignation . . .?

"I'm going now," Dinny said, drawing a long breath.

"I want to go home and get to bed early. Nothing like

keeping in training. When I can look back and say:

'Well, I've beaten Streak Martin; I don't need to

keep gruelling hours.'—that'll be great. Dad! Good-

bye—you have work or something, don't you?'
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"Yes, I have work," the lawyer Hed absently. Appre-

hension turned him a little sick. Air castles might crush

the builder when they came tumbling down, and Dinny
McFarlane was rearing them amazingly. "I have a

little something to do. Good-night, Dinny."

He fumbled with the top of his desk, nightmare figures

dancing before him. He could not get the desk open,

and he could not find the button of the drop-light,

and so he sat there staring vacantly into the darkness,

ever thinking . . . thinking.

Down the dusty stairs of the old office building tramped

Dinny McFarlane. He went out into the hot, oppressive

air which even with the coming of dusk had turned no

cooler. The main street clamored only feebly, as though

it were dying. Even the shop-windows seemed to sag

—humid and gasping for breath. At supper-time only a

few pedestrians were abroad; an auto limped wheezily

past, and a blast of suffocating air gushed out of a

clattering restaurant as Dinny passed. Coal-dust

seemed to press down on all sides, like a spirit of the

ovens.

Dinny turned off into a side street and mounted the

steps of the heavy, stolid boarding-house where he

roomed. In the dim hallway he groped toward the steps;

a baby shrilled faintly at the back of the house. He
tramped up to his room, shut the door carefully, and

turned on the lights. Standing with his back to the

door, Dinny let his eyes wander over the comfortable

furnishings—easy chair, lamps, books ... to come to

rest on two photographs on the bureau. One was that

of a girl, a tantalizingly pretty girl with an Irish laugh

in her eyes and an Irish quirk to her lips—vivid as

though she were alive in the frame. His sombre eyes

lingered a moment on that; then they moved to the

almost boyish face of the photograph next to it. There

was the same delicate contour, the same eyes; but there
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was something in Dinny McFarlane's face that was not

present in his father's.

For dragging minutes the young man stared across

at the picture. Somehow since he came into that house

it seemed to him that he had dwindled; shrunk within

himself. Slowly, a little dazedly, he looked down at his

thin hands and wrists, and the hand that he clenched

in his spasmodic way quivered—but it did not quiver

with anger. He walked to the mirror and stared at his

lean, white, tense face. It was as though he were

awakening, like one who strives to ascend mountaintops

and suddenly finds himself paralyzed; a ringing hollow-

ness . . . Dinny McFarlane dropped into a chair and let

his head fall in his arms.

IV
Thronged, overflowing, bursting with sound and

people, the North End Theater roared its reception to

the champion. A little older, a httle heavier, a little

more self-satisfied. Streak Martin waved a casual hand

and climbed through the ropes. Then he frowned,

drawing down his bristly scalp over the eyebrows.

Dinny McFarlane, swathed in a bathrobe, sat in his

comer, eyes fixed steadily, intently on the champion.

Behind him stood Dad Kenwood, chewing a cigar, and

O'Neill of the "News." A little further back, in the

shadow of the wings, a shght figure bent forward, eyes

shining out of a shadowed face.

"Cheers!" said Martin. "There's the Killer himself."

He put his arms akimbo and surveyed his opponent, a

gleam in his ugly eyes. Behind him Dinny could see

Michaels' fat face, and it wore an inexpHcably worried

look. A bullet-headed negro in a dirty red sweater,

Martin's second, was watching the champion furtively.

"Out to murder me?" asked the champion, raising his

voice. The tumult in the hot theater subsided. Every
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person in the blurry crowd beyond the glare of the ring

lights was silent, watching the figure in the middle of

the roped arena. "Out to murder me? " Martin repeated.

"My God! The nerve of the kid!" He twitched off his

bathrobe with a surge of his powerful shoulders, and

Kenwood's teeth clamped on his cigar. Streak Martin

was in perfect condition. McFarlane's last hope. . . .

"Oh, play ball, Martin!" It was O'Neil's crackUng

voice, and it held a jarring ring ofcommon sense. "Never
mind the grand-stand stuff; you aren't scaring anybody!"

Streak Martin flickered red at the sporting editor.

He made a superb tableau standing there, sharp against

the light, with wreaths of tobacco smoke drifting about

him.

"Oh, you! You and your pet!" he snapped. Then he

turned and walked to his corner, while a sudden roar

burst across the stage, through which one cry ripped hke

a knife-thrust.

"Go get 'Im, kid!"

It tingled in McFarlane's ears as Michaels bustled

over to oversee the taping of his hands, and the slim

referee bellowed the announcements.

"There's something funny," Kenwood muttered;

"something funny in the way. ..."

The clash of the gong cut him short. One glance

McFarlane cast over his shoulder at the wide eyes and

parted, quivering lips of the girl in the wings; then he

shd forward, flinging off his bathrobe. In comparison to

the champion, he looked almost puny. By mutual

consent the formality of shaking hands had been done

away with; handlers skipped from the ring with a clank

of buckets; the stools were whisked away; and Dinny

McFarlane was face to face with the onrushing future.

Lightnings were leaping in Martin's eyes as he whisked

forward on the offensive. Twice his glove flashed and

thudded on the other's guard; McFarlane landed Hghtly
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as he retreated. The champion missed a vicious left

to the face before he connected solidly with the young
man's middle. An instant McFarlane's guard seemed

to crumple; Martin, pressing his advantage, swept him
toward the ropes, his short whips drawing blood from his

antagonist's nose. Again he hooked left and right in

Hghtning succession, but he covered slowly, and the

other's return smash over the heart shook him visibly.

An instant of swift maneuvering, and his glove was

dancing in McFarlane's face once more. Yet he seemed

to be slowing up; he tore Dinny's eye with one of his

stabs, but fumbled his retreat and took terrific punish-

ment about the body. Boring in eagerly, McFarlane

missed twice before Martin, countering, drove him to

his knees as the bell jangled sharply through the surf

of sound.

McFarlane was panting as he went to his comer, and

his knees shook. Kenwood had torn his straw hat to

ribbons; he looked wild-eyed, mumbhng over his cigar.

O'Neill was shouting out something incoherently; he

bustled about Dinny as the latter fell upon his stool,

whipping the crimson from his face. Hysteria pulsed

through the spectators; their sympathies had turned to

the spindle-legged lad who was slowly wilting under the

champion's attack.

Bulking over the reddened body of the champ,

Michaels was speaking swiftly:

"You can't stand it much longer; oh, you would go on

a bust . . . you cheese champion! . . . Here; take this. . .

.

No; in your glove!"

"Go 'way!" Martin said a little dazedly, shaking his

head as the other fumbled with his glove. "I'm all right;

the Turkish bath got me on my feet today; it was bad

booze anyway. . . . What in hell are you doin'?"

"Shut up!" Michaels smoothed at his glove. "It's

the hypo syringe; in the pocket under the stitch! You
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ain't good for much more; you showed you'd been shot,

shootin' your mouth off in front of all them.—I been

feedin' you on stimulants, and you know it! Clinch with

the kid, and get him with the hypo. It'll make him
groggy, and then goal him! Damn it—shut up! I know
what I'm doin'! He's wobbly; he won't know. ... A
little more of this, and he'll put you on the floor! Care-

ful . .
."

He spun round as the bell sounded. Kenwood was
staring straight across the ring, with a glimmer of

something dimly guessed in his mind. Michaels dove

between the ropes; in one searing flash he knew that the

old lawyer had divined. . . .

Thud—thud—the gloves were whirling in mid-ring;

McFarlane with his patched face white and intent;

Martin shifting, countering, blocking; now and then

lashing in his deadly left. Kenwood, brandishing his

shattered hat, was shouting something that was lost in

the crash of the cheering. Twice Martin smashed his

opponents' guard and drove him to the canvas; each

time he tottered up. Even Michaels knew that there

was no need of the hypodermic syringe—McFarlane was

crumpling, and the manager realized with a hot rush of

anger and chagrin that he had exposed himself needlessly

to the danger of detection. Martin knew it, too; for he

was himself again, sweeping the battle onward merci-

lessly. One of McFarlane's wild swings ripped his chin;

the champion's return spun him against the ropes, to

reel drunkenly into a terrific right. The younger man
groped for a clinch and clung despite the short-arm

jolts to the body. The house surged to its feet, calling

madly for a knockout. . . .

Then it happened. Martin stiffened before the other's

flailing arms, wrenching to disengage his right hand.

He looked dazedly over his opponent's shoulder, seemed

to strive to push McFarlane from him, and gave when
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one of Martin's failing punches connected with his body.

Dinny could feel the big body shake. He flicked in his

left, and countered feebly as Martin leaped like a dying

tiger. Up streaked McFarlane's arm in a last despairing

jab; blinded and with the dripping face blurred before

him, he whipped for the champion's jaw. He quivered as

the glove shocked; his knees buckled, but in a swimming
haze he saw the mountain of flesh surge and pitch to the

canvas like an avalanche. Then, as one glove strove

to clear the warm, thick blindness from his eyes, he stood

tottering. . . .

A white arm rising and falling . . . the drone of a count

. . . then somebody had flung up his arm, and the roar of

cheering shocked over him Hke a physical force. Dimly

he saw O'Neill hurl a bucket into the air like a lunatic;

wild-eyed and dishevelled. Dad Kenwood had pushed

into the ring, leaped over the fallen champion, and

seized Michael's arm. He had not heard what the

lawyer said to Martin's manager; he knew only that

warm, soft arms were about his neck, and that a wet face

was pressed to his own besmeared one. He heard only

Kathleen sobbing out something. . . .

"Yes, you did!" Kenwood shouted into the manager's

ear. "The hypo is in his glove—and if he hadn't got it

accidentally jabbed into himself while they were clinched

he'd have my boy on the canvas now. . . . Just try to

do anything! If you ever say a word I'll have you run

out of the business, and you know I can prove it, tool

Not a word to McFarlane; oh, you can have your title

—he's through with prize-fighting. But you know

how to keep mum, Mike Michaels!"

And, stumbling through the wings, pursued by a

hysterical crowd, Dinny McFarlane was mumbling

into attentive ears.

"I beat him. Dad . . . didn't you see me beat him?

I beat him. Dad. Now it's Kathleen and the work I was

cut out for. . . . ButI beat him. Dad; didn'tyou see me?"
George P. Rogers.



How the Crocus Came to Zavelstein

IN THE great Black Forest, perched on a hill above

the dark-green valley, lies the smallest city in the

world. It is a tiny city, with a little cluster of high-

peaked red -tiled houses, their timbered fronts gray with

the storms of centuries. And it has a church, and a

defensive wall, and a Wirtschaft, with a magnificent

linden-tree before it. Under the linden's shade countless

generations of lovers have whispered, while the old giant

whispers back in understanding; and an unnumbered
succession of white-headed grandfathers have smoked
their last hours away in peace and quiet content. One
more thing this city has: a castle. It is but a ruin now,

and the apple-trees blossom white in the moat, and the

goose-girls play on the grassy floor of the banquet-hall.

But a knight once dwelt within those walls, who spread

the fame of Zavelstein (for so the castle is called, and the

little city after it) broadcast through the land of Wuert-

temberg.

The Black Forest possesses many wonders: verdant

pastures and tall trees and rushing waterfalls, and

artful clocks, and elves. But one marvel Zavelstein

alone, of all Germany, can show, and this is the reason

and manner of it:

In the days long before Kaiser Max sat on the Frauen-

kirche at Nuernberg, yes, even before Luebeck was free

or the great stone Roland stood on the market-place at

Halle, there Hved at Zavelstein Count Joachim of

Calw, and his fair young wife Marianne, whom he

loved dearly. She was tall, and straight, and blonde

hke the sun, and the peasants, when she passed among
them on the way to mass, bowed their heads, for they

thought she must be an angel. Count Joachim believed

it himself, and even Our Blessed Lady has never been
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more faithfully served than Countess Marianne of Calw.

It chanced upon a time that Count Joachim was
waging no war, and he held a great banquet for all the

lords living within leagues around, with venison and a

plenitude of good beer of Noerdlingen. Among the

company was the Count of Hochberg, with his lady,

resplendent in a new silver chain of strange workman-
ship, brought by a palmer from the mysterious East.

And the lords drank mightily, the Count of Hochberg

among the first.

Then the Count of Hochberg, being somewhat warm
with much beer, fell to boasting of his love for his lady,

and pointed to her wondrous chain, purchased at the

cost of a third of his entire fortune. At this Count
Joachim rose up, and swore by God's thunder. Heaven,

and the Holy Cross that he would yield to no man a

greater love than his. And he swore further that he

would either bring home to the fair Marianne some
treasure which the Count of Hochberg, even the Kaiser

himself could not match, or die in the attempt. The
Countess Marianne besought him to withdraw from his

rash vow, but he would not be moved.

The very day following, he betook himself to Father

Albertus, the wise monk of Deinach, the village which

lay far below Zavelstein in the deep green valley. This

monk knew all things, even dabbling with a devilish

substance called gunpowder.

"Holy Father," said Count Joachim, "I must have

some rarity, so scarce and so wonderful that it cannot be

matched in the length and breadth of the empire, from

Luebeck to Vienna and from Bremen to the Bohemian

border. Can you help me? What such wonder is there,

and where may it be found?"

"If Hoheit will let me think a minute," replied

Albertus, "perhaps I can tell him." And he sat him
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down In a corner of the dark room, and searched his

memory—of days among the grim, high, steep-roofed

cities of the North, where the grey sea mist comes creep-

ing past the boats and windmills to the town, and men
speak flat and harsh—of desert nights in the Holy Land,

with the stars above and the waiting Saracens circling

in the dark—of spring mornings in Italy, the glory of

the blue sea at Amalfi, and the green hillsides dotted with

springing flowers—he raised his head.

"I have it. You know of WeUchland, the blue-skied

country of the Italian minstrels?"

"Yes, Holy Father."

"There, Hohelt will find many wonders to delight

his countess and amaze the stupid barons of our German
forests.

"

Count Joachim of Calw climbed the forest path to

Zavelstein, bade farewell to the fair Marianne, weeping

silently in her golden hair, and mounted his great horse.

Then, with twenty-five stout men-at-arms at his back,

he went down the winding road through the evergreen

groves, passed a turn in the valley, and disappeared.

The weeks passed, and Countess Marianne sat in

solemn sadness in the tower. There was no more

banqueting, nor even forays on the neighboring baronies,

and the Count of Hochberg and the Baron of Berneck

began to encroach upon Count Joachim's domains. In

truth, things were coming to a pretty pass.

A year and a day after the Count of Calw had so

bravely taken his leave with twenty-five true men at his

back, he came slowly up the toilsome steep, with three

weary followers, and one horse carrying a great box.

He entered In at the gates of the castle, and kissed the

fair Marianne, who came to greet him, and told how one

by one, his train had fallen to the perils of the wayside,

until only the half of them remained when they reached

Italy. And more had perished on the return journey.
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two that very morning. For the robber Baron of

Berneck had seen them pass below his high castle on the

hill, and had seen their horse with its load. But Count

Joachim had escaped with the box and the last two

followers.

Then the Count of Calw broke open the box, and it

contained nothing but much earth and a great store

of small bulbs. "This" he said, "is the greatest wonder

in all Italy."

With this he went forth into the castle garden, and dug

in the ground, and placed bulbs in the holes he had

made. Thereafter he gave his attention to the driving

of the encroaching neighbors from his domains. And
the Countess Marianne was exceedingly happy that

her husband was returned, and soon forgot the muddy
bulbs buried in the castle garden.

It was spring, and the snows were melting away,

and points of green peeped through the white in the

garden. Higher and higher the points shoved their

way. It happened near Easter that the Countess

Marianne and Count Joachim of Calw were newly

arisen, and they looked out into the garden, and lol

what had been green was a glory of purple. The crocuses,

the marvel of the blue-skied south, had blossomed. Lady
Marianne clapped her hands with joy, and fell on Count

Joachim's neck, and kissed him, for he had indeed brought

an incomparable wonder to the dark land of the tall

trees in the North.

Thereafter, each Easter, the castle garden at Zavel-

stein was purple with the living jewels of Italy, and

people came from afar, and marvelled at the treasure

which the Count of Calw had brought to his lady.

Then there came the day when Count Joachim of

Calw was carried in dead, with all his wounds in front.

Lady Marianne grieved most sorely, and died broken-

hearted soon thereafter. But still the crocus flowered
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at Easter-time in the castle garden. The centuries

passed, and many proud lords and noble knights ruled

the castle of Zavelstein. Count Joachim had been four

hundred years in his grave when Melac, the French

vandal, shattered the stout castle of Zavelstein, and

expelled the last inhabitants. But still the crocus

bloomed at Easter-time. Nay more, it spread. In due

time, the green pastures below the city wall became
tinted with Italian purple, and then the hillside around.

But though Count Joachim has slept in p>eace for seven

centuries, and his beloved lady by his side, his wish is

fulfilled to this day. For only in Zavelstein may one

find the crocus, the wonder of the bejewelled South.

Barro ws Mussey.

I Sought Romance

/ sought romance, butfirst I had to mould

The glistening crescent oj a thin-spun moon.

The stars deep-set into a night of June,

A whispered promise half to heaven told

And half to me, by some one's voice of gold.

With some one's smile—a trace of some old tune.

And some one's hand—a gentle wind to croon

Through scentedfoliage in an orchard old.

These are the things I soughtfor my romance'

All of the scattered bits I loved the best,

Ifound them one by one and made a blend.

And then I saw that by a happy chance

I had notformed the vision of my quest—
Beauty was what Td gathered in the end.

John Roedelhelm.



The Inn of the Seven Swords

THE wheels of the coach rattled and jolted in the

inn yard, and there was a blurred white flicker

past the windows, which the man in the bar parlor

saw. He got up, a towering shadow, and went to the

window with a jingle of spurs and a thump of riding

boots. Beyond the sheet of rain he could see only a

vague mass of men moving in a dance of hghts that

glistened on the horses' coats. The postiHons were

hurrying to the tap-room for a drink; there was a clatter

of doors that banged to in a leap of blown candle flames.

At the window the man's big shape turned—rather

starkly grim, for he wore a mud-spattered doublet

and a rapier swinging at his hip. But it was his face

which held you; a harsh face, rugged as a cliff, and with

a sort of fierce charm in the eyes. The man resembled

a gnarled oak-tree with a wildcat in its branches. For

some minutes he had been impatient, and now as he

strode back to the fire his anger burst out.

"Alel" he roared, with a sudden Hft of his voice Hke

a bellow. "God's word! Are you all deaf? Alel"

The door to the hall opened, and he swung toward it.

"I pray you, friend," said a soft voice, "not so

loudly, if it please you. 'Tis the loud shout betokens the

empty head."

"So you're herel" snapped the other. "Why, come
in. You arrive, friend Michael. And you arrive late."

Slowly the newcomer closed the door behind him,

unsKnging the great swathed case on his shoulder

and setting it down. A small, pale figure in the gloom,

with the firelight dull on the sodden cloak that clung to

him, he stood pulling off his gloves.

"My coach, Gareth," he answered, "was as lifeless
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as my tidings shall be. These deviUsh roads—the king's

highway—

"

Gareth struck the table, making the candlelight jump
and quiver.

"God in heaven! Will you always dally? What
has happened?"

"—the king's highway," repeated the man called

Michael; "soon to be Cromwell's highway, Gareth.

What has happened? Why, the inevitable; they have

sentenced Charles to die as a traitor."

His companion stared back with his unwinking, tawny

eyes. He showed no gust of anger at hearing the message,

but only a rather deadly silence. Then he drew his

rapier from its sheath and flung it on the table, where

it rang and rolled over and caught the light hke a flash

of ragged teeth.

"By that blade," he said calmly, "I swear the sen-

tence shall never be executed. Kill Cromwell? Aye, if

it can save CharlesI"

Michael tossed aside his cloak and went toward the

fire, kneading his wet hands above it. He was small

and slim, with the delicate beauty of a girl, and eyes that

were dreamy above the blaze.

"You are a fool, Gareth," he remarked to the fire.

"You are my friend, but you are a fool. You have the

strength of an ox—and the other attributes of an ox,

I fear. . . . Soft I I meant no harm. But, I pray you,

what can all your strength do against the Ironsides?

Dumb as dogs they follow Cromwell—they rule Eng-

land
—

"

"So a Stuart shall be done to death without a hand

lifted to save himl Aye!" said Gareth.

"Come, you are forgetting. What think you, Gareth?

That I love not Charles as well as you? Yet we cannot

meet them with their own weapons."

"And we stand aside while they kill him Aye!"
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Michael laughed in a quiet, inoffensive way. He sat

down with his boots thrust out to the blaze.

"Sit down, Gareth. You speak treason, mark you;

tread gently, my friend. I have ordered my dinner

here; there were few people down from London, and we
shall have the room to ourselves. Light you a pipe.

Let us discuss this matter less heatedly."

"No!" Gareth banged the table again. "This is no

time for idhng with your pretty words. You are a poet,

and the poet's sword-arm ever winces. Play the coward

if you care to, but we act instantly, else I saddle me a

horse and ride for London tonight—to seek Cromwell!''

"A care!" said Michael, and his voice clashed sud-

denly. "Yours is the cunningest blade in England,

but, ah, Gareth, take care when you trespass in the

poet's field of words. Faith, would you have me a

coward, then? Recall you yon roaring stream by Lon-

donderry—and you with a great hole in your side, and

the water washing your blood away—and I scarce able

to swim? Your armor-plates were heavy; I thought

never to reach shore with you—

"

"Enough," cut in Gareth, making a Kttle twitch with

his knotted hands. "I had but forgot, Michael; I ask

your pardon. We were discussing Charles."

"Why, truly. And since you are so impatient, let us

continue, in the devil's name I Think you I care naught

for action? Mark me, Gareth: the judges have decreed

that he die. It will cause more sympathy than any

act of Charles' own. Sympathy breeds loyalty. We
may rouse the country for him yet; we could do so if he

were free. Imagine you Charles escaping; imagine

someone daring enough to effect his escape while the

counties of the north are roused to arms—to take up his

cause. Aye, and the drums beating a march all over

England, and a Stuart riding at the head of Rupert's
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old matchless cavalry—ah, Gareth, the very dead from

Naseby would fall into line I"

"Mean you that we—

"

"You guess well. To escape from St. James' palace

would be all but impossible, yet the imipossible must

happen, late or soon. Why, you have spoken it yourself.

Who, pray, is more qualified than you—than Sir Gareth

Ardell, the defender of England when the Scotch king

dallied with Somerset and Buckingham—to be the

saviour of Charles?"

Gareth was pacing the room with heavy, exultant

strides.

"I perceive it . . . Michael, Michael, empires are

swayed by poets. The fighting-man controls, but the

singer influences. They call you the Irish nightingale
—

"

"Peace, I beg of you. The sword may fashion as

deft a compKment as the quill, but we need no compli-

ments. There you see my harp; it is a great harp, for it

is the harp of Tairlaine. They laugh because I carry

it ever with me—let them laugh 1 With it I may speak

to the people who are ripe to revolt. Do you effect the

escape of Charles in the way I have planned; I will ride

from York to Cornwall and weave a song to set their

hearts afire. We shall be playing a dangerous game with

a dangerous foe, but the Puritan must fall, for he has

forgotten how to laugh. It is fatal to scorn laughter; it

is more than fatal to scorn song. Charles is a fool, but

he is a great man, and all great hearts are fools. Oh, I

hate your Puritan smugness, and the religion that denies

God because it hurts manl"

"To free Charles," said Gareth, sheathing his blade

with a snap. " If I be not mistaken, there is the landlord's

step and your supper. Come, Michael; your harp,

and sing me a song . . . sing me a song of your Irish

countryside, which breeds men ..."

And Michael Tairlaine, with his head sunk between
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his hands, plucked at the harp-strings of his fancy as

he stared into the blazing heart of the fire and the

blazing heart of the future.

II

The hush of the da^vn-stars was on the inn. It had

gone three by the clock upstairs, and the strokes were

dying away in the ghostly silence as Tairlaine raised his

head. In its embers the fire was winking red—drowsy,

like the brushing of the rain on the windows. The Irish

poet still sat by the fire long after Gareth had clumped

up to bed, his pipe black and dead on the table, his

glass empty, but his fingers caressing the strings of the

harp or moving along the bright curve of its side. Mute
the harp stood there, mute in the wistful rapture of van-

ished song—mute in the love of the man whose touch

could bring to the white hps of silence the blood-red

of romance.

Slowly now his hands moved to the strings. In a

soft breath he began to play—so softly that the sound

penetrated scarce beyond the confines of the room.

And as he played his voice crooned a dim song to the

walls.

Ij this could be!

From out the sea to raise the crystal spires

Of cities dimly known to me,

Where move the shapes ofjantasy

And bards of dreams in fancy free awake their

sleeping lyres—
If this could be!—

He was a symbol as he sat outHned against the dying

light. He did not hear the door open, nor hear it close.

But he heard the voice which called to him.

"Michael!"
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The music died away. Tairlaine started up, blinking,

and stared through the twiKght. It was a woman he

saw at the door—a woman in a long cloak, with her

hair tumbled about her shoulders and her shadowed

face the whiter by contrast. Noiselessly she moved
toward him.

"Lady Joan!" he said dully. "Lady Joan 1 How came
you here?"

"I thought I heard you playing," the woman replied.

"Hush, Michael] I could not sleep ..."

Tairlaine put more wood on the fire and watched the

blue flame curl around it. He lighted another candle.

"I had not thought to see you. How—

"

"I am a fugitive," she told him, coming into the

circle of the fire. Her pallid beauty was that of a

ghost, and when she smiled it was like a shadow across

her lips. "Had you not heard? Sheltered here tonight;

tomorrow ..." She shrugged and sat down, resting

her chin on her palms. The logs began to quiver in a

sheet of flame.

Tairlaine stood as though dazed, and she went on:

"My brother was caught in the dragnet. They called

it treason, and he dies tomorrow. They have used the

rack on the servants and implicated me. It is only a

question of time before I am caught. Then, of course,

I shall die."
" T 1"
Joan!

"It is true. Gardline Castle has been sacked by

Cromwell's order
—

"

" Cromwell! " Tairlaine said fiercely. "Had he but

served his fellow-man as faithfully as he has served his

God, he would not now be a murderer for a doctrine I"

"Hush, Michael!" She laid a hand on his, and he

tingled to its warmth. The leaping fire was deep in her

smouldering eyes.
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"You must escape ... in some fashion. I may effect

it—"
"You would help me? Honored as the bard of Ireland,

you would risk
—

"

He laughed.

"You imagine me not in the habit of taking risks?

Why, perhapsyou are right. But it is no risk, because ..."

"You pause. Because ..."

"I have told you before. Because I love you."

"I am sorry." Her eyes were soft now, and her sHm
arms moved slowly. "I am very sorry. You have

told me before, when the moon was in the garden at

GardKne, and the eyes of the night were heavy with dew.

Yea, I remember it well. , . . But, Michael, you are

kind, and yet I love you not. You are but a spinner of

golden phrases. None can love you, for you are not a

man. You should have been a woman. Ah, I tell you,

such as I loves one who can sway empires, with a brain

to plan and a heart to dare . . . who would plunge into a

boiling sea to rescue a friend . . . who stops at nothing . . .

You are not that, Michael. You are frail. You do not

plan great things ..."

"You know such a man?"
"I love him, Michael."

"And his name?"
"His name is Sir Gareth Ardell. Why should I not

be proud?" There was a ring to her voice now.

"You are right, Joan, as you always are." His eyes

were dead as ashes, but he smiled eagerly. "He is a

great swordsman, and a gallant gentleman. But I think

you had better go to your room. ... I think you had

better go to your room. . . . Tomorrow we shall see . . .

"What? Why do you turn away?"

"It is nothing. I was but laughing, Joan—laughing

as though my heart would break. It may break some-

time, with laughter."
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"I do not understand you, Michael," she said, and

looked at him with her dusky eyes.

"That is true. Aye, you do not understand mel

And I cannot explain, for if I did I should kiss those

lips of yours, Joan, that are red—with the sullen red of a

city swept in flames. I should

—

"

"Joan!" It was half a cry, half a gasp from the

doorway. Blinking in the light, with his doublet unlaced

and his hair like a mane. Sir Gareth Ardell stood there.

An instant the tableau held—Joan Gardline staring

at the apparition, Uke a vision of power, and Tairlaine

with his dark handsome head flung back and one arm
extended along the mantel-shelf. Then the deep tides

swept Joan to the center of the room, where Gareth

caught her. Tairlaine had a sudden curious sensation

that he had been stabbed, and he groped vaguely for a

dagger with his slim, white, woman's hands. He became

aware that he was very tired; then he sat down, and

ooked stupidly at the fire. Behind him the firelight

glistened on the curve of Joan's arm as it tightened . . .

"Why," Tairlaine heard a voice say, "he is laughing

againl What a queer person you are, Michael!" And
there was a sort of forced, breathless laugh.

"But you must tell mel" boomed Gareth. "By the

rood! To see you here—to blunder on you when I

sought but Michael
—

"

"Explanations," interrupted Tairlaine, rising and

slapping his knees, "must tarry. There is much to be

done. In brief, my friend, Joan is homeless; she hath

need of you. The plans we made ere you went upstairs

must be altered slightly. Yet it merely means another

person.

"

"Stay!" said the woman; "he shall know."

Her beautiful vacuous face upturned, she poured out

the story, and the hand trembled on Gareth's arm.

"To you I look for protection," she said. "You
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can take me safely from England. Once out of this

country
—

"

Gareth gave a heave of his mighty shoulders, like a

mountain shaken by gunpowder.

"Do you hear, Michael?" he demanded, seizing

Tairlaine's arm. "Do you hear?"

"You would forget Charles?" asked the other gently.

"I would forget—God I"

"Be not so hasty. You need forget neither. The
plans can be made carefully; we have three days to

arrange them. Bradshaw has pronounced sentence on

him, but there still remains the warrant. Let me show
you how it is to be done. Joan can be concealed at the

Three Crowns, in the very heart of London. If our

ruse be successful, in two days Charles shall be with us.

And then—"
"W'Tiat mean you?" She was breathing heavily,

and her wide eyes sought Tairlaine's face.

"That you will be safe at the Crowns while friend

Gareth strikes for England! Ah, you were right, Joan;

I am but a woman! I can but play on my harp—strange

fancy!—after your knight has rescued the king frona

check. I am a mere rook, who move only in straight

lines
—

"

"Nay!" Unmindful of the hour, Gareth thundered

out the protest. "Nay! Think you I throw love of

country against love of woman? If you be the man I

think, dare St. James' palace and rescue Charles—sing

your songs if you care! Let any man question my
courage who will meet my steel, but I ride with Joan for

France and her freedom. I tell you I wash my hands of

the plan! A man loves but once."

For a moment the eyes of the poet were frightening.

Blind fires swept up from inside, consuming reason and

scorching his body so that it quivered. Then the fire

died out; his hands dropped, and he bowed.
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"You are right, Gareth," he responded, so low that

they hardly heard him. "A man loves but once. And
sometimes—it hurts."

"Hurts?" Gareth laughed. "And truly! The poet

speaks truth in his fancy; the poet, who knows naught

of hurt—who never felt the steel of battle or the steel

of life!"

Tairlaine sat down again. They did not see his face.

"In God's name," he said, "go!—Go now. I will

help you, but go . .
."

"Yet mark me, my friend," asserted Gareth, clinch-

ing his rugged hands as he looked down at Joan, whose

eyes were fixed on him; "I fear no man; I fear naught

upon earth! My sword hath tamed mighty men. Were
I but allowed to strike at these Puritan cowards and

turncoats . . . Michael! Why look you so?"

Tairlaine was upon his feet with the quick, lithe grace

of the swordsman or the dancer. He went to the window;

when he turned again he was silhouetted against the

graying dawn like a figure of prophecy.

"Why," he returned, "I but thought that soon your

words might be tested, Gareth. I have lived too long

not to know the sound of Fairfax's horsemen!"

And in the stillness of the new day they heard in the

inn-yard the rattle and clash of hoofs.

Ill

In the big, gloomy room a former king of England

sat at the long table with a pen dragging from his hand.

The flames of the candles waved like battle-pennons in

the wind, sending streaks of fog through the iron-grated

window. There was a gurgling and dripping of rain.

Unseeingly the man at the table stared across the dark

stains that were crawling down the darker stone. His

face was drawn and pale, as though it had been touched

by fire long ago; his moustache and imperial were like
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a caricature of Satan. Yet there was nothing Satanic

in that countenance—only the mockery of a proud,

spoiled child who has lost its mother and is now only

dumbly wistful. His sole dignity was the dignity of a

king; when that left him, there was nothing. He rose

with a gesture of weariness.

" I cannot write, Sydney, " he said, and flung down the

pen. "This false hand hath wrought too much evil

already of which the heart was guiltless. Ah, Sydney,

Cranmer held in the washing fire the hand that had

offended. . . . Would God I could! ..."

In the shadows a face moved and a man stirred in his

seat among the rushes. The faint weird glow showed

the earnest eyes, the devotion that was terrible in its

intensity. It knew no praise or blame save its master's.

"Grieve not, sire," the man answered. "The iron

Puritan may not forgive because he has no nobility.

You are above all such. You are yet king
—

"

"No!" It was a rather puzzled cry. Charles went to

the window, and the breath of wind stirred his hair.

"Stop, in the name of heaven! You pain—as all their

judges did not; nay, not even when the wand was

broken and the Stuart blood disgraced! Think you I

fear death? Indulge me, Sydney: it is but a narrow

chasm over which we fear to step because we may
not turn back from its farther shore. Nay, but dishonor

. . . and I did only those things entrusted to me as my
right! Why should not a king act so? Had I to live

again. . . . Yet I am troubled, Sydney; here, in this

very room. There are ghosts, Sydney; I see Wentworth's

face—Wentworth, whom I had not the courage to save.

There is blood upon him, and he cries, 'Put not your

trust in princes
!

' Ah, I tell you I fear no ax ...

"

"Stop!" Sydney cried, and the gradual hysteria of it

made him afraid. "Stop, sire! It be ghosts and not men
that drive us mad! These gloomy imaginings will

stifle you!"
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"And what matters it?" asked the tired voice, dreary

as the drip of water. "I die soon, and they write my
memorial with scorn."

"Nay, sire; think not so] Even yet from the north

may come the avenging blast
—

"

"I am already upon the scaffold. The help from

France failed . . . would God I had not writ those letters

of Naseby] . . . ah, but Sydney, I fear no kingly end.

The knife in the dark; think you they will send assassins

here at night? I cannot face it; while I am sleeping]

While I am sleeping, Sydney, think you they will crawl

in ... I fear them all] Cromwell least, for he is a soldier;

Bradshaw most, for he is not a soldier.

"

"You need not, Charles Stuart."

The voice was harsh, but it was arresting. Charles

turned like a tired, groping child, sensing for the first

time the presence of a third person in the room. The
heavy door was open now, and a lantern burned yellow

on the threshold before a dusky corridor full of armed

men. Against the shiny movement of steel was a figure,

booted and cloaked. Charles did not move. But there

was a new dignity in him now.

"I know not why you have come, John Bradshaw,"

he said. "Secrets, would you have? Or is it to scoff?

My poor hospitality
—

"

"Leave us," Bradshaw ordered to the men behind

him, "but be within call."

He stood slapping his gloves against his side while

the door closed. Then he advanced to the table and

spread out his hands upon it. His bearded face was

stiff as a mask.

"Mark me well, Charles Stuart, for time leaps on

apace. I have been your enemy. I have fought you in

parliament and on the field. I was the judge who
condemned you. Yet you profess that your desire is to

save England. Do I speak truly?"
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"Why bait you the trap?" Charles questioned im-

patiently. "I am content to die; what other pitfalls

would you dig? To crawl on my knees

—

"

"You dally. What would you? Save England?"

"Aye! From the fire and the sword
—

"

"Recall you, Charles Stuart, that no longer are you
head of your knavish, lying court. I came here to deal

with a sensible man; I find, instead, a hysterical one . . .

Well, so be it! Consider how you have blasted England

with your treachery, and how you have been thwarted

only by Cromwell and God! Act in your poor pitiful

play if you like. All England wovild laugh at you if

it were not so bitter!"

Charles stared before him. He did not move.

"A clown," went on Bradshaw; "a stupid clown,

who cheats at cards." He smiled, and swished with his

gloves, but it was the tight fierce smile of the judge.

"You have brought dishonor forever upon your ancestors

and your descendants. What else can you do but die,

and burn in hell? You will burn in hell, along with the

heathen. God is great."

"Are you here to torture me?" cried the other. "Am
I not helpless

—

"

"If there be anything inyou besides treachery," inter-

posed Bradshaw, "then I charge you, tell me—what do

you know of Michael Tairlaine?"

For a moment Charles' hands fluttered before his

face.

"What know you," continued Bradshaw inexorably,

"of Michael Tairlaine? Where makes he his home?

Who are his friends? What influence does he exert,

and to what end?"

"You ask me these things!" Charles had lowered

his hands now. He stood superb and defiant with his

white fingers stroking his neckcloth, and his voice

scornful with the proud scorn of despair. "You, the
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conqueror, dare come and ask information from him
you have condemned? Ask your men at arms before

you crawl to me] Ask your model spies.—Aye, and ask

all England for the identity of Michael Tairlainel Ask
the stars that hear his song at midnight! Ask the

winds that are wine to his harp-strings 1 Ask the moon
that nods at his back when he rides—but, Bradshaw,

ask not me!"

"He is a traitor," snapped Bradshaw, and jingled his

sword-belt with his long, dagger-shaped hands. "He
was at the Inn of the Seven Swords on the edge of London;

a dangerous foe, Charles Stuart, for he appeals to the

emotions rather than to the judgment. He was shield-

ing a runaway baggage from Gardline when Hacker

himself arrived. There were three, with your own
Sir Gareth Ardell, whom we were watching. God in

heaven!" He picked up the pen and hurled it down
again. "Sir Gareth saw the hopelessness of it, and he

submitted. But what does your Irish cutthroat do?

He knocks over the candles and drives a chair through

the window. I lunged, be sure, but the wind roared in,

and I heard him shout, 'God for King Charles!' and he

was gone. ..."

"And then? What became of your three refugees?"

Bradshaw caught himself up. He looked narrowly at

Charles and laughed.

"Why, it occurs to me that you have been told

enough. I am not here to play the buffoon
—

" He
flung his cloak over his shoulders.

"Perhaps," said Charles, bowing as the door closed on

Bradshaw's retreating figure, "you had not originally

that intent, my friend. ..."

In the dim hallway outside, with a forest of murmuring

tapestries moving in the wind, a man in light armor was

pacing up and down.

"Well, Colonel Pride?" demanded Bradshaw.
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"Successful," said the rumbling voice. The deter-

mined jaw of this man who had cleared parliament of

its royalist sympathizers was in evidence now. In the

wan Hght he was almost the counterpart of Sir Gareth

ArdeU. "Two of them escaped, as you know. But we
have the woman."

"Good]" Bradshaw paused a moment. Then he

decided, "Nay, we cannot afford to take risks with any

other guards. She," he mused, "knows the whole

affair, if she will tell. You may put this Lady Joan

Gardline in the next room. We shall have the others

before morning]"

IV
It was late afternoon of the twenty-eighth day of

January, 1649, the same day as that upon which the

events of the previous paragraphs fell. Dirty, squalid

London, with its crooked streets and stifling air—the

London of the days before fire had purged it of its

deformities—was bawling its wares outside. The Puritan

patrols with their lean faces and tight helmets would go

thundering under archways. There were beggars freez-

ing in the slush and skeleton hands outstretched . . .

Michael Tairlaine watched it all from the second story

of the Three Crowns, jutting out over the tangle of

passersby below. Moodily the poet sipped his wine.

Ardell, on the hearth-rug, was watching him with

anguished eyes.

"Can I ever ask your forgiveness, Michael?" he said

wretchedly. "I have played the coward, the coward

when my life hath been as free from fear as the Black

Prince's] Could I but atone
—

"

"Nay, Gareth," Tairlaine protested wearily, "you

have naught to be ashamed of. 'Twas my own foolish

move—though I did but imagine you would spirit her

away in the dark while they pursued me."
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"As I had done were my wits not those of a child!

I must have been mad that night, Michael; I played not

only the coward, but the fool. When I saw the great

number of them with their pikes, I could think only

of escape. Yet
—

" He stopped in his pacing. "Yet
there is time. You have planned for that much, my
friend. I will show you that my blood is not all water.

I will test my courage before your very eyes. . . . What
is your plan for saving Charles?"

Tairlaine showed no surprise at the question; only a

Httle flicker of relief went over his lips.

"My thanks, Gareth," he asserted. "I knew you
must see the situation. I knew you must push onwards

in spite of the devil and his Ironsides. Always look for

the devil, Gareth; you can tell him by his hymn-book . . .

Ah, but it is difficult to move now, for we are marked
men. The city is on the watch ; we dare not stir from here

by day, and trusted I not mine host
—

"

"But the plan?"

"In the Thames lies a sloop of my own procuring.

Once Charles has escaped to France, the French king

will lend every assistance. I will rouse the north

counties
—

"

"But how to rescue Charles?" interposed Gareth

impatiently. "Always you have been silent; you insist

that I am the one man to help you. But why? Other

blades are perhaps as stout as mine. How am I to

pluck him out of a hundred guards?"

Tairlaine drained his wine and stood up. The shadows

were already creeping in the room, but a red slit of sky

like an eye peered over the roofs. It threw a wild glow

on Sir Gareth's face. He looked like a figure in a

mediaeval manuscript.

"Do not weaken, my friend," the poet repKed, "when

I tell you. If I should ever be inclined to weaken, you

must say, 'The Inn of the Seven Swords' to me. There,
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I think, our life-stories were acted. . . . But after all,

is it not better to have weakness in one's heart, and a

Kttle kindliness, than only savage worship? That is

why we must rescue him. . . . And you shall rescue him,"
continued Tairlaine, "because you look exactly like

Colonel Pride. Listen, Gareth; listen ..."

V
Booted and spurred, with his cloak drawn about him

and his hat beaten around his eyes by the drizzle, Tair-

laine paced the yard. The fog swirled like choking gray

smoke, touching him clammily. Rain danced on the

stones. The lantern that hung in the archway looked

through with a pale, tired face. Faintly the watcher

could hear the rustle of horses.

"Twelve, and far after," he muttered. "Had aught

gone MTong, I should have heard of it
—

"

"Michael!" A voice thrilled across the inn yard,

husky and quivering. Dark blots moved on the gray

hke ghosts.

"Michael!" the voice called again; low, but with a

note that was portentous.

"Hither!" Tairlaine responded; "hither! . . . the

horses ..."

Gareth's bulk loomed up before him. Another figure

with draggling hat and tight-wrapped cloak appeared

through the fog. A cry came from Tairlaine's heart, a

great powerful cry that dimmed his eyes; it surged

inside him like the sweep of a dazzling wave. His lips

moved in a smile that only the fog saw—in the next

moment he had slid to his knees on the stones before the

newcomer.

"Your majesty, " he said with a kind of fierce intensity,

"this night hath England been delivered from the

Puritan. This night Sir Gareth Ardell hath accom-

pKshed a deed
—

"
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"Peace, Michaell" Gareth's hoarse voice cut him
short. "No time for demonstration! They must have

discovered it by now. And the watch also must be

close."

Michael felt a hand brush his head; in the next

moment he was on his feet, and his deft fingers were at

the horses' reins.

"There—hear you?" snapped Gareth. His hand
darted out; in the dripping silence they discerned the

thump of staves and the shuffle of feet that denoted the

watch. A sword jingled. Along the wall the flicker

of a lantern shot like an accusing finger.

"We must not be questioned!" said Tairlaine. "To
horse, and ride; Gareth in the lead. I will be behind,

in case they fire. My harp on the saddle will hamper
me, but no matter. Now!"

A moment more until the clatter of hoofs tore the

stillness to bits. There was a champing and snorting,

and through the arch^^•ay swept the black mass in a

stream of cloaks. Under overhanging roofs the sharp

staccato beat rang like strokes on an anvil. Gareth, a

little in advance, guided them almost by instinct through

the gray emptiness and the roaring tunnel of the rain.

Across their path darted the sudden wild gleam of a

lantern and was swallowed up. The fog whipped past . . ,

"Behind us!" shouted Gareth against the wind.

'Tis—pursuit!
—

"

Through the creak and groan of the old houses that

bent their necks over them they could hear the pounding

of hoofs somewhere behind. The streets reeled like a

nightmare. Clop-clop rang the iron . . . Clop-clop . . .

A weird elfin glow danced behind. There w^as a flash

of armor and a shout from another of the watch patrols.

Men were tumbling out of houses. All over the city a

great mad cry went winging, seeming to tell of a sad-
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eyed king and a dim ideal that rode in whirlwind through

the tortuous streets of London.

Ahead the bobbing flare of torches spattered a trail of

blood on the night and made the shine of armor ugly

and deadly. Lights were fluttering up. Bearded faces

whisked around them; Tairlaine could see a whirl of

cloaks . . . and he could see the dull gleam of Sir Gareth's

Kfted blade . . .

Horses reared and plunged. A pistol roared deafen-

ingly, and then another. The three fugitives bent

lower. Ahead they could see only a black whispering

gulf, but they knew that they were nearing the river.

"The skiff is ahead," Tairlaine gasped. "Moored
by-"
He turned in his saddle as the wild crimson eyes of the

torches leered around the corner, far behind. Against

it horsemen were silhouetted black and gigantic. A
ragged streak crashed from their ranks—and Michael

Tairlaine gave a little shuddering moan, clutched at the

great case that hung from his saddle-bow, and was

whirled into darkness . . .

By the wharf-side Sir Gareth was already sweeping

his companion into the boat. Awkwardly it lurched

from the bank.

"Gone!" said Sir Gareth, and laughed oddly. "Gonel"
He turned to the figure in the stern. "And did he

imagine that I would save Charles when x/ou were in the

next room, Joan? He provided the boat for us to get

safely away. 'Never weaken, Gareth'—damnable fooll

Yet," he said irritably, "I wish he were here to direct

us to the sloop ..."

"You are a brave man, Gareth," she murmured, "to

risk so much."

And twisted in the street with his face white against

the black stones, the smile was fading from Tairlaine's
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face—the smile of a great ideal realized, and a king

escaping in safe hands. He did not feel the throb in

his temples, nor the wet blindness in his eyes. He
thought that he was crying. Slowly he stretched out his

hand to where the great harp lay shattered beside him.

Through the covering he touched the twisted strings.

They murmured, and died out. The harp of Tairlaine

was still.

John Dickson Cam.



Hunting Song

To saddle, to saddle, to spur and away
In the gray oj the glancing dawn,

When the hounds are out with a treble shout

And the whip and spur oj the merry rout

To the vales and the dales have gone!

Now on to the clop oj the flying hoofs

And the leap of th redcoat throng,

And the dogs' long bay on the sunbright way
To drink wind-wine jroni the cup oj day

And over the hills with a song!

Then under the scrub and over the wall

At the call oj t/2e speeding horn.

With the sun aflash on the whistling lash

To bite tlie steeds to the joxs dash

Up, up to the gate oj morn!

To saddle, to saddle, to spur and away

In the gray oj the glancing dawn,

When the hounds are out with a treble shout

And the whip and spur oj the merry rout

To the vales and the dales have gonel

M. R P.

A Note

Due to exigencies of space, we are forced to omit the

book review department in this issue. In May we shall

publish a complete summary of all books up to date.

The Editors.
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Prayer of Six Months

To feet the green oj April grass

When noisy Jflarch is dead,

To see the May come creeping in

On raindrop-cushioned tread,

To know the sunset's glory

After drowsy dusk in June,

To be drunk with blue-skied August

NorJorget July's pale moon.

J.R.
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The Ends of Justice

IT
HAS often been remarked that in M. Henri Ben-

colin's most baffling case he did not interfere until

it was too late. The convicted murderer of Roger

Darworth was sentenced to be executed at Blackfriars

on May fourth. On May third, on one of those drowsy

evenings when the English countryside is in full bloom,

Bencolin was taking tea with his old friend. Sir John

Landervorne. They sat among the purple lilacs,

shaded by a rustic arbor, and a bright singing stream

ran past them. Up over the terrace were the gray

gables of Sir John's house, stark against the last £re of

the sun; a sleepy twilight hovered over them.

The gaunt baronet stood by the tea-table, lighting

his pipe. Bencolin sat watching the rippling water.

He wore careless gray tweeds, and needed a shave, for

his black beard was scraggly and his hair rather wild.

Beyond him, dark against the lilacs, sat Bishop Wolfe,

with his narrow face and slow-blinking eyes, blond hair

parted carefully in the middle. It was a devout face,

an earnest face, but the eyes were a bit palely blue, and

rimmed with red. His clerical garb "was neat, and his

nails polished.

"It was opportune," Sir John Mas remarking, "that

you should come here at this time, Bencolin. I wanted

you to meet Bishop Wolfe. You said that you had

been away some time, I think?"

Bencolin lifted eyes that were very tired.

"Six months," he said, and smiled. "In the south

of France."

"You succeeded?"

"I got my man," the Frenchman said. "Come,
come, this is in the nature of a vacation, my friend.

You don't want me to talk shop, surely?"
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"Well, I know you. You would be interested,

wouldn't you, in hearing of a churchman turned detec-

tive?"

"From what I have heard," Bishop Wolfe put in,

raising his colorless eyebrows, "I personally should be

much more interested in a detective turned church-

man."
"Are you referring to my religious ideas?" asked

Bencolin. "Well, well, one sinner more or less doesn't

matter, does he?" He smiled at the stream. "Am
I to gather that Bishop Wolfe did detective work?"

While the Bishop made a protesting motion. Sir

John went on enthusiastically: "Well, rather! He
solved the most perplexing case / ever racked my wits

overl—Did you ever hear of Roger Darworth?"
"The spiritualist?"

"Call him that if you like," shrugged the baronet.

"He always impressed me as a stagy fake, you know.

And I suppose you know Tom Fellowes?"

Bencolin slapped the table.

"Know him? I'm proud to know him! I always

admire these crazy young hellions; they do all the things

I should like to" do
—

" Bencolin scratched his head,

and looked apologetically at the Bishop.

"Your instance is bad for your case, M. Bencolin,"

said Bishop Wolfe with sudden harshness. "Would
you Hke to commit murder? Fellowes did."

Startled, Bencolin leaned back and stared at him with

his wrinkly black eyes.

"My friend," he repHed quietly, "I do not doubt

your word, of course, but when you tell me that Tom
Fellowes committed murder I find it hard to believe.

No, no, I tell you] Ah, monsieur, I who know the

wickedness of the many know also the goodness of the

few. Were it not for Tom Fellowes' money, thousands

of children in London would die every year. It is he
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"who feeds them. Were it not for Tom Fellowes' money,

hundreds of maimed soldiers in France would die. It

is Tom Fellowes who supports them. Does not your
Church take cognizance of that?"

"I am not sentimental like you, M. Bencolin, " said

the bishop, stroking his colorless hair. "I judge a

man by his fruits. Fellowes killed Roger Darworth;

I am surprised that you have not heard of the case.

"

"It is strange, old top," put in Sir John. "It was

a sensation. Fellowes is to be executed tomorrow.

I'm sorry about it, naturally, for he seemed to me a

splendid fellow. But the evidence was conclusive."

"Then," said Bencolin, "will you be so good as to

tell me about it? Fellowes to be executed. . .It's

unbelievable!" He passed his hand over his forehead.

"I count myself a good judge of men, but if Fellowes

is a murderer I shall acknowledge myself an utter

idiot."

"The English law-courts
—

" said the Bishop.

Bencolin made an impatient gesture.

"Damn the English law-courts!. . .I'm sorty, " he

apologized, catching himself up and looking at Sir

John with a wry smile, "but I don't understand just

yet. Will you tell me about it."

"I will give you the facts," responded the church-

man with precision. "You shall then make whatever

judgment you like on your ability to size up men, M.
Bencolin. Sit down, please. Sir John . . . No, thanks;

I don't smoke."

He waited until Bencolin had hghted a cigar and

whirled a wreath of smoke around his head. Then,

in the fading twilight. Bishop Wolfe, with his hands

folded in his lap, began his story.
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II

I had known Roger Darworth a long time. He was

a devout man, for all he meddled with spiritism, and

his belief in communication with the dead was sincere.

He sought to establish it with the zeal of a scientist.

I have seen him give demonstrations in which the most

extraordinary things occurred; Darworth bound and

roped in a chair at one end of a darkened room while

bells were rung, tables moved, spirit hands material-

ized. Of course, my religion did not permit me to

sympathize with him; but I respect any man's beliefs,

except atheism.

The personality of the man was vibrant. His eyes

had an uncanny penetrating look, and would change from

blue almost to black; he had a great skull, with plumes

of reddish hair, and a loose-jointed, powerful figure.

He used to walk the streets of Bayswater at night,

under the moon, head sunk forward and hands clasped

behind his coattails, mumbling to himself. Well, of

course, he had a violent temper, and used to play prac-

tical jokes on children (loved to scare them a little),

but it was just his own particular humor. He gave

a great deal to the church. Then, too, for some reason

he always had a doctor about his house—a Doctor

Joseph McShane, of whom you'll hear later.

I suppose you know of his relationship to Tom Fel-

lowes. He was a cousin, and had inherited a great

deal of money from his grandfather. Half of this

money (it amounted to about a million pounds) was to

go to Tom Fellowes on Darworth's death. Now it

has been proved that, for all Fellowes' charity work,

he was almost out of money; he had been begging loans

from Darworth. It was just a part of Roger's whim-

sical humor that he would half promise a loan, and

then laugh at Fellowes when Fellowes came for the

cheque; the young scapegrace needed a lesson. Then
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there was the girl. You very rarely hear of an actual

case in which two cousins, utterly unlike, are after the

same lady, but it happened in this instance. For

Roger's sake I am glad that this Cynthia Melford

preferred Fellowes; she is an utterly frivolous chit, one

of the type called "saucy" (ugly appellation!) with

bobbed hair and what is known as "make up," I am
sorry that Roger took it hard when she became engaged

to Fellowes. She was unworthy of him, of his colossal

mind. She actually grew hysterical once when Roger,

purely as a joke, sent her a dried arm from a dissecting

room in a flower-box.

Roger, as you probably know, lived in a big house in

Bayswater, furnished in accordance with his sombre,

studious type of mind. It was a model of neatness:

Roger neither smoked nor was untidy, and to his orderly

trend of life the slightest thing out of place was a horror.

I often wish, in these careless, untidy days, there were

more like him. He often had a group in to a seance,

however, which he held in his vast library, shadowed

with gloomy hangings and books, and with a red lamp
burning on the center table. Some of the most renowned

scientists in the world have sat there, shivering (for

the house was healthfully cold) and marvelled at the

effects he produced. I can see him yet, sitting behind

the glow of the red lamp, with his long white face and

weird, changing dark eyes under the straggle of reddish

hair. Then the solemn circle—the dark—the sudden

clash of a tambourine, or ghastly spectral hands moving

in the air, while, mind you, Roger sat bound and hand-

cuffed in his chair.

One night last January (it was blustery, and driv-

ing with snow) Roger Invited me around to his house.

I remember the dully lighted hall when I was admitted,

and the Chinaman, Mock Yen, who was Roger's house-

keeper and whom he always kept in oriental costume.
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Mock Yen was an absurdity

—

-a Chinaman with a glass

eye, which lolled grotesquely and made his yellow,

slant-eyed face a thing at which Roger laughed con-

stantly. Well, the door to Roger's hbrary was closed,

but as I approached I heard voices. I heard Doctor

McShane's voice say,

"You realize, then, your own grave danger?''

And Roger answered,

"Oh, Fellowes has made his threats to kill me, right

enough. I don't doubt I shall be dead within a week.

But he'll hang for it!"

Then I knocked on the door, and they both seemed

embarrassed. They stood by an old-fashioned grate

with a gas fire, which sputtered blue flame over the

hangings and the rows of books. McShane, a little

fat man with eye-glasses and a bald head, stammered

:

"Come in, come in, sir. I didn't expect you so

early."

"Look here. Bishop," Roger burst out, kneading his

big white hands over the fire and peering at me from

around his shoulder, "I don't see any reason why you
shouldn't know. That damned cad Fellowes has been

after me again. I can't express to you," he cried

suddenly, and I was actually frightened at the expres-

sion on his face, "the way I hate that bounder! He
means to kill me. Why shouldn't he? He's got money
coming to him. Five hundred thousand quid if I die.

Why, it's enough to tempt your cloth. Bishop—but you
needn't worry. I've put ten thousand pounds church

money in my will."

I must confess that there are times when Roger's

jokes were a bit hard to bear, though he meant nothing

by them. He laughed and said,

"Listen, I'll tell you hoAv it is. He wants to get

married. If he'd kept his fortune and not thrown it

about trying to help snivelling soldiers he'd be a rich
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man today. He, who keeps up a fine brave pretense of

money, \\Ith his Vauxhall roadster (and not a sixpence

for petrol!) and his grand fur coat! ... Well, he's com-
ing here tonight. He was desperate. Said he'd got to

have money, and I told him there might be a chance if

he came around. But I'm afraid of him."

"Whiskey and soda?" said the doctor, reaching for

the siphon.

"No... Now listen, I am going up to my study to

finish up some work. You two remain down here.

When you hear him come up on the porch, go upstairs

quickly, and don't let him see you, above all!—I'm

supposed to be alone in the house. You know where

my study is: At the back, on this floor, at the end of a

long hall. Well, the hall is brightly Kt. At the other

end, directly opposite my study, is another room. I've

laid a fire there, and it's comfortable. You two go in

there, and watch my study door after he has gone in.

Guard me! If you hear the slightest sign of violence,

come in. I tell you I'm afraid of him!"

"But hadn't you better see the police, if it's as serious

as all that?" I asked. The man was actually in a

chattering state of fear.

"And have them messing it up and creating a scandal?"

he demanded. "No, no, I've done the next best thing.

I've invited Sir John Landervorne here; he's enough

in touch with the police to be eff'ective, and enough out

of touch to keep his mouth shut. He'll be here any

minute. See that he foUovvs the instructions; make
him go upstairs and watch the door with you. Do
you understand?"

"I don't like this, Mr. Darworth," said McShane,

shaking his head. "See here, it's outlandish! This

is a civihzed world—^you aren't a mile from Trafal
—

"

"Do as I tell you!" Roger ordered. "You under-

stand, don't you; wait for Sir John, don't let Fellowes
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see you, and above all get to me In case anything should

happen. I promised to see him alone.

"

His big loose figure went surging to the door in its

blacJc clothes that hung all baggily around him; the

great mop of hair was flung back, streaming out as he

w'ent through the curtains. It was the last time I

ever saw him alive.

Ill

Bishop Wolfe paused, and looked round at his com-

panions, smoothing his hair. It had grown darker;

the arbor hung in vague perfumed shadow, but with a

sort of moving light about the water. In the silence

Sir John stood up, a black silhouette against the pale

sky. The action was unconscious; it seemed hke an

emotional upheaval.

"1 am weary," said the bishop, and cleared his

throat. "If M. Bencohn is interested, perhaps you
will continue the story. Sir John. You have a minute

attention to detail."

The silhouette nodded without speaking. Sir John

had leaned against a post covered with trailing vines,

supporting his chin in his hand, and was staring straight

before him, still outlined on the pale sky.

"Yes, I am very much interested," Bencolin observed,

talking in a voice that was low and extraordinarily

tense. "I am very much interested in that conversa-

tion you overheard outside the library door. Monsieur

Teveque. Go on, go on!"

Apruptly Sir John began to speak.

IV

I remember distinctly the time I arrived at the house,

because the snow was beginning to thin out, and I could

see my wrist-watch. It was ten minutes after nine.

The glass-eyed butler admitted me. When I went to
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the library, Darworth had just gone out, and Bishop

Wolfe and the doctor were talking beside the fire. I

was almost chilled by that house; not physically, but

with a form of brooding repulsion that made me almost

afraid to touch the hangings, as though I might get

leprosy. . .

And the doctor impressed me unpleasantly, not like

the genial bald-headed man Bishop Wolfe has described.

He seemed always on the alert—sly, if you can under-

stand, with pale blue eyes behind his glasses and one

strand of hair sticking over his big forehead. He kept

going over and looking out the windows, and for some

reason asking, "Is it still snowing?"

I learned of the grotesque situation, after which the

doctor turned to me.

"It's nearly nine-thirty," he said. "That's the time

young Fellowes is due to arrive. You'd better go to

the room opposite the study. I'll stay here. Now,
don't arguel I can see what sort of mood he's in."

We left him waving his arms by the fire. I confess

the thing was so absurd that it seemed we had all gone

out of our wits. Somehow we expected a tragedy.

You would have thought that we might just have stayed

with Darworth, but we didn't. Just as the Bishop

and I got out into the hall we heard footsteps on the

porch. Like a couple of children, we hurried back,

blundering through a dark hall, around a turn or so,

falling over furniture, until we emerged in the hall

Darworth had mentioned. It ran along the back of the

house, fairly well lighted—^just a narrow corridor with a

door at each end. One door was closed. The other,

opening into the room where we were to remain, was

ajar. We went inside: a gloomy place, with heavy

Victorian furniture and ghastly flowered wall-paper.

A gas ')&i was burning over the fireplace. We stood
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behind the door, looking out through the crack and

down at that blank door opposite: we could see it plainly,

because another gas jet beside it threw a dull yellow

light directly on the panels. The door was ugl3'', sin-

ister: its brown boards and white knob stood out with

terrible distinctness. . .Then, outside, we heard the

front door slam, and voices in the hall. One voice was

high and agitated; the other, which apparently belonged

to Mock Yen, was low and baffling. I felt fooHsh,

like a child looking through a board fence, but Bishop

Wolfe was gripping my arm.

Suddenly the Hght was blocked. A man had come
into the hall, swung with his back to us, and he was

going down toward the brown door. He was tall;

he wore a bowler hat and a great fur coat, and a trail

of shadow slanted out after him. Gad, I can see him

yet, striding down that faded carpet under the yellow

light, pausing at the door, where the gas ;et made a

shining bowl of his hat and slid down over the sleek

fur coat. As he lifted his hand to knock on the door,

I could see a diamond gleaming on one finger. It was

Fellowes, all right; the fur coat he always wore, and the

diamond ring. A voice from behind the door said,

Come in.

As he went in, and the door closed after him, I heard

Bishop Wolfe gasp. It was horrible: as though one saw
a dead man, whose face was invisible, come in out of the

snow like an avenger. Then silence.

We waited. God knows how long we waited, in a

strained posture, with our eyes on the door that fixed

one's gaze like a bright lamp. There was utter silence

in the hall, except for the singing of the gas jet and the

occasional sound of voices from Darworth's study. Then
it came out, with the sound of ripping cloth, like a ghost-

voice—it cried.
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"Don't! Don'f!"— Darworth's voice!

Down the hall we went pell-mell. Nobody had come
out. I turned the knob and threw the door open, at

the same instant that I heard running footsteps behind

me, and the doctor's voice crying from the hall,

"What is it?"

That cold study was before us, Hke a stage tableau.

The dirty paper, the rows of books, a spirit cabinet, a

mass of musical instruments all lying in a heap. The
one window was wide open, and a wind whirled through

it, tossing the curtains. An oil lamp with a green

shade burned on the table. In a chair in the middle of

the room sat Darworth, his head back, so that we saw

only the long neck and a part of his face. His hands

and legs were handcuffed to the chair, in which he was

still writhing spasmodically, and in his chest was stuck

a long knife.

While we stood there motionless we could hear the

jingle of the handcuffs as he twisted his hands. But

I swear nobody was in the room; there wasn't any place

to hide. While Doctor McShane ran toward him the

Bishop turned to me.

"He's gone out by the window!" Wolfe said, "Hurry
—look!"

I ran over to the window. When I put my head out it

was bright moonhght; the storm had cleared some time

since, and the snow lay unbroken all over the tiny yard,

which was fenced with a high wall. That was it! The
snow had absolutely no footprint, or any sort of mark.

I looked up, I looked along the wall. It was a perfectly

smooth expanse of close-set brick for twenty yards

around, at the sides and up: there were no windows—

a

fly could not have clung on that wall. Yet nobody

had walked over the snow! I stood there gaping in

the moonlight at the impossible nature of it. We had

watched the only door, and it was impossible to leave
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the room by the only window. Neither had been locked,

yet the murderer could not have left the room. He
could not have left, but he was not there.

When I came back into the room Darworth had

stopped writhing. He had been trying to speak, but

that ceased also. He sat back, with his red hair hang-

ing down toward the floor, the manacles shining on his

wrists and legs, and his mouth wide open. That was

all.

"Where is Fellowes?" I heard Bishop Wolfe say,

"he couldn't have left here so quickly."

"Dead," the doctor was muttering and chuckling,

"dead! Got him just in the heart. . .Put that window
down, will you. Sir John Landervorne? It's cold in

here.

"

The bishop, who looked white and shaken, leaned

against the table.

"Better get the poKce
—

" he faltered.

"Well, well," the doctor was saying to himself in a

surprised tone, " It's not ten o'clock—it's not ten o'clock."

V
None of the three had noticed that the arbor was

quite dark. Bencolin tossed his cigar in a glowing arc

into the stream. They could feel him leaning forward,

speaking tensely; they could almost feel that he was
seizing the sides of his chair.

"Go on, go onl" he ordered. "They piled up the

evidence, I suppose? Tell me about it."

"The steps," went on Sir John, "were easy. Mock
Yen testified to having seen Fellowes come in the front

door just before we saw him in the hall. He said that

Fellowes seemed agitated. Well, we searched the room.

There was no secret way for him to have left. Doctor

McShane did not see him when he came in the front

door, but he heard his voice; unmistakably that of
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Fellowes. The crude details of the affair were as bad

as those of an American thriller: Fellowes had stabbed

Darworth with a carving knife. The knife was identi-

fied by Fellowes' manservant at the trial as coming

from a dinner-set in Fellowes' apartment. He had

evidently handcuffed Darworth and stabbed him with

premeditated care. But the devil of it lay in how
Fellowes had left the room!"

"Did he confess?"

"Nol Again a strange thing. He was arrested the

next day, and swore that he had been nowhere near

Darworth's house all evening. The night of the murder,

lie said, he had been in his rooms in Half-Moon Street

until eight-thirty. At that time, according to his

testimony, he received a 'phone call from Miss Cynthia

Melford, the lady to whom he is engaged, asking him to

come to her apartment, which is some distance away

—

that he would find the door open, and to go in and make
himself at home until she returned. She would not be

absent long, the alleged message ran, and she had some-

thing important to tell him. Fellowes says he went

there, though he admits that neither hallboy nor door-

man saw him go in. He says he stayed there until

eleven-fifteen, when Miss Melford returned.

"Well, she was questioned before she knew what was

wrong, and told the investigator she had sent no message,

being surprised to see Fellowes when she returned from

the theater. Then, when she heard of the crime, she

recalled her statement and said that she certainly had

sent the message , . . but the puzzling thing was why,

in the face of so much evidence, Fellowes insisted that

his story was true."

"What about his appointment with Darworth?"

"Fellowes said he had none. You can see that the

evidence against him was overwhelming."

"Well," temporized Bencolin, "how did he get out

of the room?"
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"If he stuck to his story of innocence/' said Bishop

Wolfe coldly, "he could hardly be expected to explain

that."

Sir John hurried on: "But the most conclusive proof

against him was unearthed by Bishop Wolfe. It was

Bishop Wolfe who produced a witness who had seen

Fellowes leaving Darworth's house."

"What?" cried Bencolin.

"Quite so. You remember my telling you of the

Httle walled yard that encloses the window of Darworth's

study? There is a gate in that. A Mr. John Simpson,

who is a banker's clerk, was passing by outside—on the

street that runs past the wall. Through the merest

chance Bishop Wolfe unearthed him. As Mr. Simp-

son was crosstQg the street the night of the murder,

he saw a man come out of that gate. There is an arc"

lamp near, and by its Kght he could see a man in a fur

coat and bowler hat sKp out and go running down beside

the wall. So somehow Fellowes did get out the window,

P; Bencolin gave a sudden exclamation, Hke a shout of

triumph. They heard him strike the table and cry,

"Of course! Of course! I might have known it!

—

What time was this?"

"Mr. Simpson didn't remember. One doesn't, ordi-

narily, but it was around the time of the murder.

"

"At least," said the Bishop complacently, "it proved

him guilty, however he left the room."

"You fools! You fools!" Bencolin snarled, with

more excitement than Sir John had ever seen him show,

"don't you see? Don't you see that it proves him
innocent?"

There was a queer crushing silence, after which Sir

John began to grope around blindly and mutter:

"Strike a light! I've got to see you, Bencolin!

What are you talking about?"
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"Listen: one question about this thing," the detec-

tive said rapidly, "do you remember anything about

Darworth's will? He made one, didn't he?"

"It was an odd kind of will," said the baronet;

Darworth's would be. He left his house and a life

annuity to Doctor McShane; a thousand pounds to the

Chinaman; and some other charities—the church, too,

I believe. . .For God's sake, you don't really doubt that

Fellowes killed him, do you?"

Darkness lent a tinge of unreality to the conversation.

It was like a ghost-conclave, except that the little

Frenchman's voice was much too vibrant. He snapped,

"You have your car here, haven't you. Sir John?"

"The Daimler
—

"

"How long would it take you to drive to London?"
"Starting when?"
"Nowl"

"By fast driving, I could do it in six or seven hours."

"Then get the car out! Get it out, I tell youl We're

going to London tonight. You have influence; tele-

graph Blackfriars to stay that execution as long as they

can—get in touch with the board of aldermen. Use

my name! Quick, for the love of God! If I can see

McShane before tomorrow morning, we may save

Fellowes!"

"You're insane!" the Bishop said. "I refuse to be

party
—

"

They stood up, opposite each other, clergyman and

detective, each vaguely visible, but the hatred that

sprang between them lit each face like fire.

"Bishop Wolfe," Bencolin said quietly, "Pilate was

more merciful thanj/ow.'

Then he went out into the blue-shadowed lawn,

striding up the terrace with Sir John after him.
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VI
For three hours Doctor McShane had been sitting

in the Ubrary listening to the clock strike. It was

Roger Darworth's library, and he was master of it.

In the great gloomy place, with lines of books and

horsehair furniture, he sat at a table, playing with a

child's toy Humpty-Dumpty circus. The bright-col-

ored dolls of clowns, the wooden animals, the bandmen,

the ladders and barrels were all arranged before him

under the hght of a gas lamp. He had bought them

this afternoon, on an impulse, and he was childishly

chuckling now. The lamplight shone on his glisten-

ing face, with the eyeglasses stuck on a round nose,

the startled eyes, the wisp of hair straggling down over

his bald head. Doctor McShane did not understand

why he should grow afraid every night. He never

wanted to go upstairs, nor did he want to go into the

back of the house, for he might have to pass the brown

door of Roger Darworth's study. There, the clock

was striking again. Four. The windows were wide

open, so that occasional noises from the street were

startlingly distinct in the night stillness: the clop-clop

of hoofs swinging past, the rattle of a cart, the brawling

voice of a huckster. Once the doctor thought he heard

a motor-car stop.

If McShane was very nervous, it may have been due

to the fact that he was steadily drinking himself to a

stupor. Brandy at intervals had unstrung him; one

of the toy clowns plopped off a ladder, and the clack

as it landed on the table made the doctor jump. . .He

kept imagining that people were moving around in the

house, or fancied the cKck of the door-latch, though he

knew that Mock Yen, the Chinaman, must be in bed.

Vaguely McShane wondered whether his glass eye

stayed open while he slept. It might be disconcerting

to find him asleep sometime, with one stary eye look-
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ing up at you while the Chink breathed deeply in slum-

ber.

He had pots of money now. There was no need to

practice. He could get drunk all he wanted, thought

McShane, and reached for the decanter. Dark in

here; almost the way it had been when Roger Darworth
gave his seances. It would be terrible to look up from

the table sometime, and find Roger Darworth staring

at him over the red lamp, the way he used to do. . .

McShane looked up then, suddenly and unaccount-

ably. He sat with a toy elephant in his hands, motion-

less, with his eyes getting wider. There was a man
standing by the library door.

He was only duskily visible; he wore a fur coat, and

a bowler hat, and had one hand on the portieres of

the door. A diamond ring glittered on the middle

finger.

McShane did not move, or cry out. He felt the

rumblings of the brandy in his stomach, his sight swam
a little, and he felt nauseated. The toy elephant fell

with a thump on the table.

"Darworth!" said McShane. "Darworth."

The stranger came forward. As he moved more into

the fight, McShane saw that it was not Darworth's face.

It was a lean, tired face, with steady black eyes, black

moustache and beard, and a hooked nose.

"I am not Darworth," the newcomer said, "but you

recognize the costume. Doctor McShane. The pofice

will be here to take you soon."

Behind the portieres of the door were two other

figures, peering in the gloom. Over the shoulder of the

man in the fur coat they saw McShane totter up behind

the grotesque pageant of the toy circus. They heard

him say,

"I didn't kill Darworth
—

"

"I know you didn't," said the man in the fur coat.

Abruptly the doctor pointed.
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"Why are you wearing those things?" he cried. "It's

—summer!"
"Because I found them in Darworth's study, doctor."

The watchers saw the man in the fur coat lean on the

table, over toward McShane, who was backing away.

"You know about it. I found them in the chest where

he had hidden them. Listen!"

"I won't! I didn't kill anybody!"

"Listen! What was the disease with which Dar-

worth was dying? What was the disease that would

have killed him within a month if he hadn't been

stabbed?"

"There wasn't any. . .Oh, my God, get away."

"Yes, there was, doctor. You warned him against

it. You warned him the night Bishop Wolfe came here.

You knew Darworth's spiritualism was a fake, only another

of his ghastly ;okes. You knew he was a ventriloquist

and a handcuff king. You knew that he had summoned
reliable witnesses here to see a fake murder. You knew
that when he left this room the night he died, and told

you to wait, that he went to his room and put on these

imitations of Fellowes' clothing; that he went out his own
window, and came around to the front door to Impersonate

Fellowes. You knew he went down the hall, where

Bishop Wolfe and Sir John Landervorne were watching,

used his ventriloquism to throw his oAvn voice into an

empty room and say, 'Come In.' You knew he entered

the room, stabbed himself with a stolen knife, and,

just as he was able to get out of handcuffs, so he was

able to get into them after the knife was in his chest.

You knew he bribed Mock Yen to swear Fellowes had
really come in. You knew the whole thing was a plot

to convict Fellowes of murder, since DarMorth was

dying of disease!" His voice went into a shout: "You
knew that didn't you?"

The strain of the battle could not last much longer.
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It was as though every nerve force of the two men were

locked over the table with the circus, weakening with

the faint gray light of morning. McShane's eyes closed

;

he choked, as though with sickness, and he sat down
drowsily.

"All right, all right," he said.

BencoKn turned away from the table. He went

trailing over to the window in his absurd fur coat,

and put his forehead against the cool glass.

"Sir John!" he called in a dull voice, "Bishop Wolfe!

Get me some water, will you? I'm sicker than he is."

VII

Sir John Landervorne came running into the room.

The old baronet looked haggard after a night of driv-

ing.

"Where's the telephone? McShanel" he demanded,

"where's the telephone? If we can get the prison. . .

Quick, where is it?"

"McShane looked up with a lopsided grin, and

cackled

:

"I won't tell you 1"

"Are you insane? Look here, wake up I A man is to

be executed this morning—don't you understand that?"

"I won't tell you!"

Bencolin was still standing motionless, with his head

against the glass. Sir John looked around helplessly,

at the drunken smile in the chair and the grinning

clowns on the table.

"Here it is!" clamored Bishop Wolfe with eager-

ness, putting his head in at the door. "I found it in the

hall. You can call them can't you?"

•When Sir John had gone hurrying out. Bishop Wolfe

went over to BencoUn. McShane was pouring out

another drink. The cleric, lit by the gray dawn and
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the dull gas-light, blinked his red-rimmed eyes, stroked

his light hair, and said apologetically:

"I—I really don't see how you knew all this, sir/'

Bencolin put up the window, breathing the warm
wind that blew in. He turned his old tired mocking

eyes.

"Why, you didn't recognize that the man who was

seen leaving by the gate was not Fellowes at all, but

Darworth in his costume," he said. "The witness said

it was still snowing, didn't he? And at the time of the

murder it wasn't snowing, so it was before the murder

—

it was the time when Darworth left his house, to return

in the character of Fellowes. Please go away. .
."

"1 know, I know you're tired," prompted the Bishop

in a flurry, "but Darworth must have known there

would be no snow storm to efface the footprints of a

man leaving by the window after he killed himself."

"That," said Bencolin grimly, "was what he forgot.

He thought, with the window open, it would seem that

Fellowes had left that way, and that the snow would

take away footprints. But it stopped snowing before

the suicide."

"Why, we must have seen that he couldn't get out

that way!—

"

"You didn't. Bishop Wolfe," said the Frenchman,

looking at him with steadiness. "Oh, my friend, isn't

it so obvious? Isn't it so ridiculously plain a plot?

All the mummery, when Darworth could easily have

saved himself from Fellowes if he thought the latter

meant to kill him? Planting an audience who were

not allowed to see him? A murderer handcuffing

Darworth without the latter's making a sound, when
there were men within twenty yards. How could

Fellowes have done it? Why would Fellowes have

invented a story so impossible as to be absurd, unless

it were true? Darworth was resolved that if he were
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to die anyway. Fellowes should never live to enjoy the

money that was coming to him. He could hardly

enjoy the money. Bishop Wolfe, if he were hanging at

a rope's end. God! It's so cheap and stagy. .
."

"But how did you know about his being a handcuff

king?" persisted Wolfe.

Bencolin smiled faintly, and said with drowsiness:

"I'm a policeman. Monsieur. My business is hand-

cuffs. And I have seen Darworth give one of his

seances. .
."

The sun was comLag up, over the blank rows of

houses, filling the areaways. A milk wagon clattered

past. One sleepy housemaid threw up a window with

a bang. And the warm light had something in it that

held the heart, as though all the world had stopped its

breathing. . .McShane rattled his glass and munibled

a few words. Then Sir John Landervorne appeared

in the doorway. His face was perfectly blank.

"We're too late," he said. "He was hanged ten

minutes ago. They haven't cut him down yet."

"I don't see that I'm to blame!" returned Bishop

Wolfe nervously. "I merely did my duty to justice

in trying to run down—

"

"Shut up!" Sir John ordered in a toneless voice.

He went aimlessly over to the table, and began pick-

ing at the scattered toys, and tried to balance a wooden

lion on a toy chair. Suddenly he drew a long breath,

adding: "Well, he's dead."

A drowsy, deadening hush of summer, ruffled by
light winds, was on the street and in the room. Ben-

colin took off the coat.

"I'm sorry I could not have got here sooner," he

observed.

Then Sir John began speaking in jerky bursts:

"They said he—he died very well. He was not

crying when he left Miss Melford. He walked out
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to the scaffold without—^you know, stumbling or faint-

ing. They had his coffin there. He smoked a cigar-

ette on the platform and Miss Melford was crying, but

she was waving to him. He smiled. .
."

"Where the hell is the rest of that brandy?" mum-
bled Doctor McShane, thrashing around him.

"Apparently the 'phone call that sent him to her

house that night came from Darworth," went on Sir

John, "and his mimickryl The conversation you
overheard. Bishop, was about Darworth's health. . .Miss

Melford will be around here soon. They've told her.

We—shall have to face that girl. Bishop."

The Bishop raised his earnest eyes, one arm up as

though he were in the pulpit, the other hand on the

lapel of his black coat.

"It is God's will," he said piously. "The ways of

the Lord are dark, and His servants can only follow

humbly. This thing, which seems so tragic, is but

another manifestation of divine intervention for good.

We must pray for FeUowes' soul."

Bencolin did not laugh. He did not feel like laugh-

ing. But he made a sound that was something like

passionate fury, and his hand dropped from the window,

and he turned.

"Oh, Bishop," he said, "when will you learn? When
will you learn?"

—Anonymous.

FINAL NOTE
This is the last of the Bencolin stories. With the

trilogy of "The Shadow of the Goat," "The Fourth
Suspect," and "The Ends of Justice," with the minor
adventure in "The New Canterbury Tales," he bids

farewell for some time to come.

—

The Author.



Song of the Sunset

Oh ye children of the sunrise,

OJ theflaming god ojfire,

Would ye seek to know the answer,

Would ye have your heart's desire?

In your birth yejound a question.

In your death ye breathe a prayer;

And in hope wouldfind an answer.

When the answer is not there.

Can the child of drunken fancy

Solve the riddle of a dream

Wherein he's but an actor.

And things are but what they seem?

When your hearts are filled with longing

Would ye then call that yourfaith?

But change the term, in aspect.

Till ye make the whole a wraith?

Blow the dust of shattered ages

From the mouldy vaults of time.

Break your truth's deceiving mirror.

Then, forget, and be sublime.

In the sunsetfind your answer,

In the Truth of dying light.

In the anthem of the Heavens,

la the silence of the night.

BramwelL Linn.
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Nonsense Verse

NONSENSE verse is a form of indicative Kterature.

It indicates a perfect claim to immortality for him
who writes it well, and it indicates a scarcely

less perfect claim to intelligence for him who appreciates

it. I may go into the most tawdry looking of homes and

eat the most indigestible of foods, but if I find a copy

of the "Bab Ballads" lying on the Kbrary table, I shall

go to that home again. The man who laughs as he reads

nonsense verse is not of my circle; the man who chuckles

when he reads it is. The man who misquotes nonsense

verse is not for my heaven; the man whose conversation

is interspersed with small savory snatches, correctly

rendered, is. Nothing is really necessary for a perfect

appreciation of the merry bards except a supreme con-

viction that nothing in this world really matters. A
"je m'enfiche" complex developed to its highest degree

is the sole requirement for admittance into the creed of

the Carrolls, and the Gilberts, and the Lears, and the

Burgesses, and the Herfords.

I have mentioned the five deities. Their work is the

be-all and the end-all in the realm of the nonsensical.

No gods were ever more worshipped by followers of

any faith, and no gods ever deserved to be. They sit

as a silent tribunal, winking out of the corners of their

eyes at each other, and surveying with merry scorn every

other person that ever lived, as well as every other thing

that ever existed. Let the presumptuous aspirant for

deification create a Jabberwock, a Walrus, or a Car-

penter,—an Owl or a Pussy-Cat, and flights of angels

will bear him to a well-merited Paradise.

W. S. Gilbert (who is, to the average mind, nothing

more than the first name of the gentleman whose last

name is Sullivan) sits upon a throne of Bab Ballads.

344
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They form a volume of gay versification probably

unequalled for consistency of beautiful damn-foolishness.

And the scores of all the famous light operas
—"The

Pirates of Penzance," "Pinafore," "The Mikado," etc.

—would certainly have been doomed to a very limited

popularity had it not been for the never-tiresome

accompanying librettos. Many people have derived a

quite unexpected pleasure from the products of the

Gilbert and SuUivan partnership by reading these

librettos at leisure and discovering how many priceless

passages they had missed in the hurriedness of the stage

singing. Gentle Alice Brown and Prince Agib are two

of the more intimate friends of those who revel in this

man's verses. It is really difficult to conceive of any

one not being able to enjoy the first two lines of the

good Prince's poem:

"Strike the concertinas melancholy string!

Blow the spirit-stirring harp like any thing!"

When the final judgment is passed upon the work of

those rhymsters who used the English language as their

vehicle; when the Court of Final Appeal has ranked

each poem in an incontestable classification—when that

time has come, I shall be a very unhappy ghost if Edward
Lear's "The Owl and the Pussy-Cat" is not perilously

close to the top of the first flight. Take your Milton,

and your Dante, and your Keats, and your Byron, but

leave me my Owl and my Pussy-Cat. The sordid band

of the Unenlightened are very apt to ask, after reading

some such lines as,

" They sailed away for a year and a day,

To the land where the bong-tree grows:

And there in the wood a Piggy-wig stood,

With a ring at the end of his nose.

"but just exactly what does all this prove?" I shall
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smile tolerantly (at least I hope I shall have enough self-

control to do so) and say nothing. But I know what it

proves—that the Owl, in company with the Pussy-Cat,

sailed away for a year and a day and—but why should I

repeat? Read it and see for yourself. I have even

heard of cases of persons who, upon being informed of

the meaning (or non-meaning) of "bong-trees" and

"runcible spoons" have muttered strange things about

people being crazy to enjoy such stuff. And then I have

thought of the penalties for first-degree murder. .

And it should be remembered, also, that Lear wrote

some of the finest, and craziest, and best-loved limericks

ever penned.

Lewis Carroll, of course, might have created the Snark

or the Jabberwock or the Walrus or the Carpenter,

instead of all four,—and still been one of the mightiest

of the mighty. But since he created them all, it is

difficult to say just where he should be placed in the

gallery of the gods. "The Hunting of the Snark" gives

us one of the best of all the stanzas of purely-whimsical

composition,

"You may seek It with thimbles—and seek it with care;

You may hunt it with Jorks and hope;

You may threaten its lije with a railway-share;

You may charm it with smiles and soap—

"

And the opening lines of " Jabberwocky " are positively

out of the competitive field when it comes to absolute

and unadulterated nonsense,

"'Twas brillig, and the slithy toves

Did gyre and gimble in the wabe;

All mimsy were the borogoves.

And the mome raths outgrabe."

A pretty hard diet for the what's-this-all-about men!

It really shouldn't be necessary to say anything more
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about Gelett Burgess than this: "He wrote 'The Purple

Cow'." The other things he wrote are unimportant and

pale into a dim insignificance beside the loud and flaming

purple of the Cow, Oliver Herford's book, "The Bashful

Earthquake," which contains the story of the Earth-

quake himself, as well as the most diverting "Meta-
physics", is probably the best collection of the rhymes
of the illustrating versifier. Sage observations upon the

Hen, the Cow (not purple, this time!), the Chimpanzee,

and the Hippopotamus are slightly less good than that

upon the Duck-billed Platypus—and these beasts com-

pose a most excellent small menagerie.

Nonsense verse, though light of heart, should not be

taken too lightly. Although it will usually not stand a

careful dissecting, it probably bears as much philosophy

per line as does any other category in all literature. Its

message ("Don't ever let anything bother you") is

delivered with an efficiency and a despatch which many
more sober and self-conscious efforts would do well to

copy.

. John Roedelhelm.



Navalis

Wont you take me to a harbor, to a ship of many ma^ts

When she's tugging with impatience and the gulls are wheel-

ing past,

When her every sail is filling with the breath oj ocean air

And her bow is headed seaward to it doesn't matter where?

Won't you let me leave the landlings in a memoryJar behind

When I only want the rocking and the rigging and the brine?

Won't you take me to a gangplank {I'll be singing when

we start)

To my seaweed-strewn contentment in a strong salt water

heart?

Caliban

Casanova's Lament

/ told you that I loved you, and

You did not give a sign;

I did not press the matter, since

I knew that you were mine.

And though I said, "I love you,"

And though you spoke not, yet

OJ we who kissed and parted.

Ah, which willfirstJorget?

C. G. Baker.
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Song of the Toy Shops

There's a doll so enticing, with tears in her eyes:

Her wax nose is broken, and see how she cries!

The blue eyes are misted, a sob's in her throat,

Her hero's enlisted, and wears a bright coat!

Gallant tin uniform, eyes straight before—
Riding a unicorn, off to the war!

Clackety-clack, clackety-clack,

Hammers and chisels and awls—
Forward and back, forward and back,

Needles to sew your dolls!

Stitch away, stitch away, merry wheels hum.

Soldiers in rich array, brattle-tin drum. . .

Hammer and tack, hammer and tack.

Needles to sew your dolls!

Then a roly-poly chuckles, nodding back and fort/i and

down,

/^t the tiny gold shoe-buckles and the russet-colored gown

Of a doll so pure and holy, but with winking, naughty stare.

Though he's a roly poly, and can nei'erfollow there.

Clackety-clack, clackety-clack,

Hammers and chisels and awls.

Forward and back, forward and back.

Needles to sew your dolls!

Stitch away, stitch away, merry wlieels hum,

Soldiers in rich array, brattle-tin drum. . .

Hammer and tack, hammer and tack.

Needles to sew your dolls!

Eric Hirth
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The Deficiency Expert

'^T TNDOUBTEDLY," said his father, "you have

11 i made a mess of it."

Rinkey Donovan tried to look uncomfortable.

"I have here," his father went on, "a letter from the

president of your college." He puffed out a cloud of

smoke like a dragon, and attempted to seem dragon-

like. But it was difficult, for he was stout and bald-

headed and genial, and he worshipped Rinkey. "A
letter

—
" he repeated uneasily, and waited for his son

to speak. He did not relish his task; he had kept the

letter by him for over a week before he made up his

mind to get violent. Remembering, he scowled.

"Well, dad?" said Rinkey, wondering what the old

hod-carrier had written.

"Rinkey, you've been a great disappointment to

me," the elder Donovan blurted out. "Now, all these

fool things you did—unnecessary] Now, what was the

sense of printing those ridiculous things about the pro-

fessors in your college newspaper? That was unneces-

sary! Then there was the time you bribed your local

constable to arrest the dean on a charge of bootlegging,

and you and your Skeptics Club went around singing

'Hail, Hail, The Dean's In Jail,' or something. The
president has tabulated sixty-four offenses here, and says

these are only smaller ones."

Rinkey sighed, and waited. The elder Donovan sat

rubbing his nose and looking thoughtful. On the walls

of the library there were big pictures of dead statesmen.

350
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so that he seemed part of a ghostly political conference.

He scratched his head and continued:

"He says, Rinkey, that you have absolutely no sense

of values. He regrets, of course, the necessity for any

step he may take; they always do. He says that you
are probably the biggest liar in the United States,

including the District of Columbia. He says that

you have persistently overturned everything that is

noble and good in the college. But he says you have

a brilliant mind—hm."
"Soft soap," said Rinkey. "Must be dirty water

somewhere around. Well?"

"And he suggests that you withdraw. That you
do not return this fall."

Rinkey looked down at his hands.

"I'm sorry, dad," he said.

"You have been a great disappointment to me,"
the elder Donovan told him, and sighed like a steam-

shovel. "I gave you all these opportunities because

I thought that you had something in you. Now you've

just thrown them all away. What am I going to do

with you?" he went on plaintively, because he did not

believe what he was saying. Inside him he was proud

of Rinkey, and at the Elks' Club he was in the habit

of referring to 'these damn tame little rabbits who
haven't a damn thing in 'em I' He continued: "This

will just about kill your mother. . .Hm, now. There's

this liar business. What's he mean by that?"

"Oh," said Rinkey, "it wasn't lies; it was art. It

was the Record and the way I handled it. As a matter

of fact, there wasn't a word of truth in the paper from

cover to cover except the date, and we juggled that

sometimes. But the news stories were humdingers.

Yes, sir, we had the biggest circulation of any college

paper in the world. Lord, everybody was buying it I

We got to rivalling the city papers
—

"
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"And it was all lies," observed his father looking at

him curiously.

"It was the popular conception of a newspaper worked

up a hundred times. It was art. Look here, dad: do

you think people are going to stop buying a newspaper

because it's full of lies? They won't. They'll buy

two copies; they'll buy three or four. Why, it's a

revolutionary movement in journalism!"

"I'm not so sure," remarked his father. "It's been

done in poHtics for a thousand years."

"And that," said Rinkey, "is what you're going to

give me to do.

"

He studied his father's jovial red face, with its bald

head fringed in red and its peering look over the glasses.

The face became startled, and the stomach puffed

out.

"Oh, Lord! No] Not that, Rinkey—

"

"Now, hsten," said Rinkey, becoming excited and

pressing his point with the relentless zeal of a lunatic.

"You own the Bulletin right here in this town, don't

you? You want to see it a good newspaper, don't

Yes. Well, it isn't, because all it does is try to take a

fall out of the other political party. Its awjul!—

"

"No]" cried his father explosively, like a boy refusing

castor oil.

"You're going to give Colaway a vacation, first of all.

He may be a good editor, but he makes the news stag-

nate. What you ought to do is put me in charge for

a few months, and the people who don't like it can spit

on their hands and choose their own weapons. I'll

lie, certainly. I'll lie," proclaimed Rinkey, "until

the heavens split and the graves give up their
—

"

"You figure on meddling with politics? Look here,

now, " said his father weakly.
"—dead," said Rinkey. He became persuasive.

"Why, consider the advantages to be derived. Your
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own candidate for Congress goes up this fall. And
you know that in this state he hasn't a prayer in God-

help-us unless something can be done to sweep the

heavens with fireworks and twenty-dollar bills. Just

think! A triumphant victory, and Billy Mugson, the

honey-voiced orator, your own choice, swept to Washing-

ton, charioted in green fire and bursting adverbs! Just

think!"

The elder Donovan listened with patience, hands

folded across his waist. His son stalked up and down
among the bookcases and the solemn portraits, his face

set and serious while his ideas flowed in a crazy stream,

like a Puritan elder singing a jazz song. He began to

resemble a good-natured goblin, with tousled reddish

hair and a homely, appealing face. Finally his father

sighed.

"I think," he opined, "that you are going to be a

most magnificent deficiency expert."

The Humberville BuUetin office stood as it had stood

for forty years, dusty, stuffed with forgotten files,

thrumming and lumbering with the old flat-bed press

at the back. It stood at the corner of grimy streets

from which main traffic had been removed—opposite

a vaudeville theater, it was remote and thoughtful

among hot-dog stands and the back entrances to stores.

Squealing, darting newsboys were its fauns, each faun

having a secret ambition to drive Mike, the town patrol

wagon. Its verdure consisted of boxes and packing

cas s, where the little fauns whooped and danced and

thumbed their noses. Furniture vans got into a swear-

ing jam there, paper whirled in brisk winds, dust blew,

and ratilety-tum went the music from the vaudeville

theater. Amid all this bang and chatter, mixed with

frantic reports from a garage, smoke-blasts and mechan-

ics addressing a drowning carburetor, the BuUetin
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office was a forlorn place. It was a relic of the old

battling days of politics. About it clung the smell of

ancient beer-bottles, the ghosts of yelling torchlight

processions.

But the last of these glorious traditions was passing.

A sprightly new Chamber of Commerce in the up-and-

humming Hinnberville (slogan, "Humberville Hums
for Humans") was daily inserting some new resolution

approving something in the Bulletin. Now once upon

a time along the national pike the stage-coaches had

brought tall-hatted men; Clay of Kentucky and the

beefy Lafayette swaggered through when Indians were

yet in the mountains. There had been the stage-coach

races, the drinking bouts; there in the White Swan
Tavern old Tom Fossit was boasting how he had put a

musket-ball through the head of General Braddock

when the redcoats strutted down the mountains into

the Indian ambuscade. In those hills young Washing-

ton had fought his losing fight at Fort Necessity. Old

days, great days!—gone with the cocked hat and the

minuet-music. Instead, from the vaudeville theater

across the street the linotype men in the Bulletin office

heard the ripple of a piano, a pleading husky voice

upraised in song

:

"/ am Sir Gal-a-had,

And, ij I'm ver-y bad

Who II wash my TIN un-der-shirt?"

Rum-tiddlety-tum skipped the music, and ended in a

plink as the whir of the linotypes drowned it out again.

Ed Miller, the foreman, heard it occasionally, and swore

at it sometimes, but heavier matters were on his mind.

Ed was a sullen-looking man with broken teeth and

China-blue eyes. He had lived long enough in the hot

greasy air of the composing room to abhor liberties with

the paper, and at present things were being hurled about
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in the Bulletin office in a way that staggered him. The
wildest news stories were dribbling through Ed's hands;

they infuriated him, they made him chew his pipe-stem

until he felt he must have the thing out.

He had the mien of a bespectacled Jove when he

stalked up to the city room that afternoon. He left

the banging, the rush of feet and the tap tap of the

hammer that wedged the forms, and Ontko, the ad

man, quailed when he saw him pass. There were only

two people in the city room, though the door to Colo-

away's tiny office was closed and voices issued there-

from. At the city editor's desk sat O'Neil, an Irish-

man who looked like a German and who stuttered;

beside him was Rinkey Donovan, admiring the after-

noon edition. They saw the avenger, and were uneasy.

"Look here," said Miller ominously, holding up the

final edition. He stood there in the dusty Kght, among
forlorn typewriters and cigarette stubs on the floor

Hke a light snow-storm.

"W-what's the matter?" asked O'Neil.

Miller exploded, and told them. His wrath blew

across the room; the light on his glasses made his eyes

terrible; he smote the desk, and finally demanded the

purpose of these lies, pointing out the awful consequences

when Colaway, the managing editor, should return

from his vacation.

"N-now listen, Ed," said O'Neil, "this is p-perfectly

all right, and R-rinkey's old man sanctions it. We
don't tell any harmful lies; its all in fun, heh-heh-hehl"

he added, with a crinkly laugh and arched eyebrows.

He always had been afraid of Ed Miller.

"You guys," said Miller, "think you're the brothers

Grimm? What d'ye mean, anyhow? Are you nuts?

What's the idea? My God! This is a newspaper; we
ain't running any Weird Tales magazine! Why, if

I—"
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"W-w hat's the matter with it?" asked O'Neil. "I

think it's remarkable."

"Remarkable?" howled Miller impotently, "you're

damn right it's remarkable! Do you want the whole

staff fired? Do you expect anybody to believe all

this, eh?—this story about the guy ;ugglin' bottles of

nitro-glycerine in the back of Buntz's drug-store!
—

"

"Oh, listen; that reminds me," said Rinkey Donovan
with a soothing smile. "Buntz called up about that.

He said he had a crowd fifty deep around his store.

Said he did more business yesterday than all last year.

Fact, Ed! Said he had to put some fellow with little

bottles back there juggling 'em so they'd think
—

"

Miller hurled the edition to the floor. He grew

desperate.

"But Hsten! You can't get away with this stuffl

Oil discovered—president passes through incognito;

is questioned on tax reduction and says that unques-

tionably the church is a fine institution which no Ameri-

can should neglect. Holy!
—

"

"Shh-h! Now, hsten
"

*' They'll discredit you! People won't buy the paper,

or advertise!"

"Oh, yes, they will," insisted Rinkey with sudden

wisdom. "People'll always be kind of afraid there

may be some truth in what we say, and they'll go on

buying it because they're afraid that if they don't they

may miss something. That's anybody's weakness:

afraid to miss something."

Ed Miller intimated that the unmentionable idea

was of lascivious habits, doubtful parentage, and canine

origin. He decided that he had never seen a person so

immorally insane; he told them exactly where the gory

paper might be thrust with the greatest possible effect,

and he thundered out of the city room in a gust of

horrid wrath.
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Rinkey Donovan sat down on one of the battered

chairs. He began to tap idly at a typewriter.

"O'Neil, " he said suddenly and oracularly, "a great

American has just left this room."
"W-where?" said O'Neil, startled.

"Ed Miller. Ed Miller is a great American because

he represents the only traditions we've got. This

country," affirmed Rinkey, "has got to be saved from

the relentless intellectual."

"S-sure," agreed the city editor, nodding with a

solemn look behind his glasses. He was always ready

to agree with anybody, and have his own thoughts on

the matter.

Rinkey fired up and tousled his hair.

"I mean from the intellectual per se; I mean from

the sinister force in politics which is—hm. I mean
people like Jeffrey Davis. They're trying to oust the

old-time politician who kisses the baby and sneaks out

behind the barn to take a drink with the old man. The
old-time politician is a great memorial; there ought to

be a statue to him. He is passing. What," cried

Rinkey, "would the English do to a person who pulled

down Kenilworth Castle and substituted an efficient

gas-station? What would the Germans do if you took

the Lorelei off the rocks and substituted Margaret

Sanger and Carrie Chapman Catt?"

In silence the thump of the orchestra came through

the windows from the theatre opposite, and the song

came out poutingly:

"/ ain't the kind of bloke

Who'd tell a risky joke,

I ain't no hound after dirt—
'Cause I am Sir Galahad "

Rinkey buried his fist in the typewriter keys, indicat-

ing fury.
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"Therel" he said, "there; listen!"

"D~do you remember Moran's saloon?" speculated

O'Neil dreamily.

"We can do whatever we please," pursued Rinkey,

"but Jeffrey Davis is going to win. It's useless to kid

ourselves."

There was a strange note of bitterness in his voice.

He was suddenly so deadly serious, sitting there at the

typewriter with his hunched shoulders and thin hawk-

ish face, that O'Neil felt uncomfortable, almost as

though he had overheard something. The city editor

was not accumstomed to being serious. He peered

around to see whether any of the reportorial staff might

be about, and said,

"I h-hope you weren't—that is^——

"

Rinkey looked up with a grin that was rather child-

ishly wistful.

"I was," he confessed. "Oh, well!"

The door to Colaway's httle office opened, and a big

heavy-shouldered man stood against the light. It

was Hoyd, one of the party leaders.

"That's a good 'unl" said Hoyd, laughing and shift-

ing his feet. "God, it's after three! I got to go
—

"

From beyond him came the sound of a rich argumen-

tative voice upraised:

"Say, listen: and this guy Davis, you know, if he

ever got to Wash'nton he wouldn't have sense enough

to find the Capitol! And tight? Did y' ever notice

him, the way he fills up his pipe and catches all the

tobacco that falls?—and puts it back in his pocket?

Now, I
"

Through the half opened door Rinkey could see Billy

Mugson, candidate for congress, sitting with his feet

on a table. He was expansive, red-faced, and white-

whiskered, rather hke Santa Claus. He was genial

and blundering as a threshing machine, gesturing around
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him. At his elbow stood a small glass. This was the

old-time politician; he took his God for granted, his liquor

straight, and however crooked he might be, he never

wavered in the belief that his party must be right,

because his father had voted the straight ticket before

him. About him clung something almost absurdly

serene.

While Rinkey watched him heave his feet down off

the table, and puff out his white whiskers and blink

his eyes and wave jovially at them through the door,

upon the drowsy humming air of the afternoon there

rose again the song from the theatre:

"Now if you want 'em hot

Just go to Lan-ce-lot,

'Cause he's a wow oj a flirt!

BUT {pUng!) I am Sir Galahad,

And ij I'm ve-ry bad,

Who' II wash my TIN un-der-shirt?"

All Humberville was faintly frantic. The three

newspapers were working overtime in frenzied activity;

lies, refusals, hangings, blowings-up, wordy duels kept

the presses grinding in fusillades of extras. Nobody
knew quite what to expect whenever the Bulletin wblS

opened, and crowds stormed the newsstands to s^^eep

the dealers off their feet with demands for copies. The
Banner, first rival sheet and organ of the rival party,

was righteously furious, but it mollified itself by carry-

ing in all sincerity first accounts of a new discovery.

The faithful public servant, Jeffrey Davis, candidate

for Congress, in his capacity as honorary head of the

Humberville Babies' Nursing Home, had by long

research developed a new product to feed infants.

Compounded of malted milk, glycerine, and some other

substances, it would do away with all older methods

and make the care of children as mechanical as a fire-
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less cooker. The Banner carried a huge photograph

of Mr. Davis, sallow-faced and judicial, with some of

his comments on the triumphant march of science.

The Bulletin replied in scareheads with a smashing

discovery which would even more completely revolu-

tionize the new science of having children. In a story

filled with statistics and mathematical formulae, it

announced that the tremendous food value of rum or

whiskey had long been recognized by chemists; if only

the poisonous elements of alcohol could be removed, a

single glass would have enough nourishing properties

for an entire day. It announced that Doctor Sig-

mund von Stubbenheim of Gottingen had found a

catalytic agent which, put into Kquor, would make
any form of alcohol the most nourishing food obtainable,

besides doing away with the ghastly amount of time

wasted in consuming three meals a day. The Bulletin

enthusiastically proposed this as another modern effi-

ciency method and laid its aid at Mr. Davis's disposal

if Dr. von Stubbenheim's find were perfected, under the

slogan of "BETTER BEER FOR BIGGER BABIES."
But it was not necessary, because under Mr. Davis's

advocated compound one of the babies nearly died,

and every mother in Humberville was wild.

Already political sentiment was blossoming. Posters

and placards were forced into the shop-windows of

gesticulating Jews and Greeks; armies of women with

wintry toothful smiles and the grim air of stone virgins

paraded in to see the candidates for something and

demanded subscriptions for something else. They

sent out an avalanche of approval; over the bridge

table they chatted vaguely of civil government. Their

delegations, as the Banner interviewer remarked, found

Mr. Davis in his Spacious Library, reading Epictetus

in the original, demonstrating an uncanny ease at

translation. The Bulletin intimated that the demon-
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stration was unquestionably uncanny, inasmuch as

Mr. Davis had been reading with the pages uncut.

This the Banner denounced as an infamous he, and

made sundry allusions to reptiles and vipers. Then,

since it was known that Mugson had been running a

distillery, the Banner sarcastically inquired, "Who
Forced The City Administration to Store Twenty-one

Barrels of Rye Whiskey in the Court House Cellar?"

The Bulletin suggested detailing the county detective

to discover "Who Forced The City Administration To
Drink The Twenty-one Barrels of Rye Whiskey in the

Court House Cellar?" Next, the women's clubs were

addressed by Mr. Jeffrey Davis on the subject of "The
Emancipation of the Woman Militant." Mr. Davis,

in scientific language, coldly earnest, set forth his plans

for a league called "The Daughters of Chastity", which

should pledge itself to preserve strict continence between

husband and wife except for a definite purpose. As
gleefully reported by the Bulletin, there was one meet-

ing of the league, but it was stormed by indignant

husbands and ended in a riot.

Everything, moreover, had suddenly assumed the

aspect of the topsy-turvy. Desperately the Banner

and the Clarion tried to keep pace with the insane

Bulletin, finding that (inexplicably) everybody was

reading it and that their own news columns looked

rather flat. Neighboring papers copied the stories;

the disease spread with the ravage of fever, and nobody

knew just what was true.

But in the midst of the flurry Jeffrey Davis was thin-

faced, black-haired, immovable, with his thinly knit

body and slow gestures. He smiled his calm aris-

tocratic smile. The interests were behind him; he was

deferential to them; he could not lose, and knew it.

He was as smug and quiet as a pair of black gloves;

sitting in his home, dark eyes expressionless, like raisins.
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he received the delegations amid a hush such as you
find in a stuffy room where there are flowers, and a

casket. Occasionally he would take telephone calls,

smile a little, or make calculations on a sheet of paper.

He despised the herd. So that sometimes, when he

thought of the cheerful Mugson, he got a hot stabbing

fear, almost a fury, and vented all his wrath on his

wife in bitter tirades about the steak, the dust on the

piano, the missing vest-buttons. Then he went out

to conferences, quietly.

Summer trailed into red-brown fall and winds filled

with flying cinders, so that the coke-fires at night, the

fires of the ovens with which Humberville was ringed,

flared in running streams. Hot and dry, hot and dry

and grimy, like the pressure of the newspaper office.

The thing was beginning to drum inside Rinkey Dono-
van's head; hilarity seemed rather grotesquely to have

gone. He had lost weight, and the lean face was drawn

around the eyes, which had grown feverish. He spoke

jerkily," fumbling in his reddish hair. The strain of

being constantly ingenious ran clackety-clack like a type-

writer all around him; incessant jingling of 'phones and

voices, clump of feet, never-ending roll of the presses.

Sometimes he would sit down and press his hands

against his e3'^es, peer up \^ith a rather bleary stare,

and attack the work again. There was alvvays Mug-
son at his elbow, cheerful, blowing his whiskers like a

whale. Mugson waddled into every district and made
speeches.

And though all the while Mugson knew that his

chances of election were negligible, he remained his

assured self, speaking always with the confidential air

of one imparting a secret.

"Plenty of chance," he would say to Rinkey, lean-

ing over the desk and lowering his voice, "plenty of

chance! You never can tell about these things, espe-
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cially with the work you got started. Gotta speech for

this afternoon; this highbrow stuff of Jeff's don't go

at all, not at all!— 'specially outside. Now, I wouldn't

buy anybody's vote; you know that. I got ideals,

same as anybody else—sure I have I But if we get

cars we can line the wenches up at the polls. The thing

to do is get 'em there, see?"

The false benevolence, the back-slapping and open-

handedness that was almost grotesquely apparent,

began to turn Rinkey sick. This mountain, always

blowing smoke at his side, irritated him with its gusts

of laughter. Rinkey was not quite so wise as he had

been a few months before. He wished the man wouldn't

be a damned hypocrite. He wished. . .It swept over

him again, relentless. Votes, money, votes, money]
County office, city office, state office, every position

opposite the little squares on the ballot: blowing storm

center, with typewriters going like tick-tacks on a window
pane. Rinkey had to fight the whole staff now. They
were rebellious, they made fun of a younger man who
showed himself easy-going. Colaway, the former man-
ager, had gone over to the Banner, which snapped him

up. Adams, the local man, was cutting his work; the

court reporter's stories were weak; there was always

jovial horseplay in the office while Rinkey whipped

desperately at the news columns. Incessant turmoil,

beginning with the first 'phone call in the morning and

not ceasing until the last form had been locked. Advice

here, work there; mistake, trouble, with the business

office chiming in. One day would rattle on, while

Rinkey racked his brains for the stories that had swelled

the Bulletins circulation; one day in a hectic whirl

of activity would rattle on, end—and begin again.

The rush, pressing on as fall went by, merged into

a blurry turmoil. Mugson was growing cocky, for

support was pouring in; hand-shakings and back-slap-
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pings on the street made him throw out his chest. In

Rinkey there were some wild nebulous hopes. In spite

of his difficulty he reahzed that the Bulletin was becom-

ing a power. He would not have minded if it he had

not been lonely, stark lonely. All his friends were

away—at college. What was there in the town for

him? Where would he go at night, to whom would he

talk? It was a strange ache like an emptiness. He
was alone.

No fun in the game, not a bit! He was smoking too

much; he was nervous, and headaches struck him dully,

coming on in the afternoons when he sat over his type-

writer, concocting new spectacular phrases. A wild

shouting dusk would whip past the windows. Under

the light of a green-shaded lamp he would sit, a single

illuminated spot in a high darkness, echoing, as though

with the clatter of the day. Tottering ideals were in

Rinkey's mind; Mugson might sweep the district.

Fiercely Rinkey wanted the credit. He had always

had a weakness for that quotation, "Press where you

see my white plume shine, amid the ranks of war." He
used to murmur it shamefacedly to himself. "Press

—

"

Rattle, rattle—ring! went the typewriter.

One afternoon he was there. And heavy feet came

up the stairway, clumping loudly. Rinkey looked up

from bending over his typewriter under the spot of

Kght; he lighted another cigarette, though they were

nauseating in his mouth now, and his head ached dully.

There was his father. The glasses were low on the elder

Donovan's nose. In that wavering light he was an

almost stupid figure. More weariness closed on Rinkey

like sleep. His father said nothing for a moment; he

leaned against the old radiator in half-dusk and listened

to the wind.

"Rinkey," he said finally, "we're Hcked."
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(Headache and the roaring wind; sickening inhala-

tion of the smoke.)

"Oh, what do you mean—Hcked?" Rinkey asked

with heavy petulance.

"It's Mugson. He was grinning about it, but he's

scared. He got a girl in trouble some time back. She

was afraid, and told on him. The Banner has the story.

They're going to publish it."

"Mugson—that fellow? His age?"

"Yes."

Rinkey sat a long time with his fingers on the type-

writer. Down they came, all his hopes, revoltingly,

in utter despair. The headache pounded harder; it

made him sick. He threw his cigarette on the linoleum.

He put his head down on his arm on the table, and said

sobbingly,

"Go on home, dad. . .1 don't give a damn whether

he wins or not. . .1 don't care. . .I'm through."

He felt the splintery table against his face, the whirl-

ing sensation of dizziness, the sickness. Wind swooped

past outside in a roar. "Press where you see my white

plume shine

"I don't care," Rinkey muttered, "go on home. .
."

"Now, look here," his father said, with a sudden

burst of awkward tenderness, "you're going to stop

this! You're killing yourself, and
"

Rinkey raised his head. He spoke very quietly,

because he was ashamed of being blinded with tears.

"Don't you see," he said haltingly, "that I was in

this—because I did think there was some good in it,

because I did believe—the party was right, because you
always said it was. Dad! I kidded along, and I had

hopes in this, and I didn't let anybody know, but I

thought if I could help us win . . . oh, you see, don't

you? I just wanted us to win, that's all... "He made
a futile gesture. "Go on home. Dad; please."
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"Now, listen!

—

"

"Go home!" said Rinkey fiercely.

fiis father made a shrugging gesture; he turned round

and went to the stairs. The footsteps died out. "Press

where you see my white plume shine "

Rinkey lay for a long time with his head on the table,

crying a little. Finally he raised his head, and glared,

and wiped his eys, peering around shamefacedly and

wondering if anybody had seen him. He got up, shook

himself, and started to pace about. . .

A crazy determination shot through him, pacing up

and down and beating his hands together. Exulta-

tion! He bit his finger nails, his lips moving to sudden

words; he smiled, and swore triumphantly. Almost

stumbling, he yanked out the chair again and sat down
at the typewriter with trembling fingers. Snap! The
carriage began to rattle and ring, and as the whole

thing unfolded, as the words began to flow smoothly,

powerfully, the exultation caught him in every nerve

—

eyes shining, with the black smudges still around them.

Finally he ripped out the sheet of copy-paper, stood

up, smote the table; and through the dusky building

his voice went ringing in song:

"We' II hang Jeff Davis

On a sour apple tree.

We' II hang Jeff Davis

On a sour apple tree!
"

All day long they had polled the vote for the Congres-

sional district. Files, slouching or exuberant, trickled

into the little curtained booths; papers rustled, the

election boards sat glumly in a babble of voices and

the light of dusty electric bulbs. There was a reek of

garHc and overheated air; blown by gusts from banging

doors, gusts that swept in from a gray day of rain. Out-
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side, horns tooted interminably and cars splattered

past in a spurt of mud. From his position in the sixth

ward, over to headquarters, around to the Bulletin office

Mugson waddled frantically with the blue vein quiver-

ing at his temple. Hand-wavings pursued him; cries

of "Attaboy, Bill!" "Solid for y'; he ain't got a

chancel" Horns shrieking, lights making a lopsided

pattern on wet streets. A man wielding a huge mega-

phone was cruising through the streets in a car, shouting,

"Let 'em lie about Mugson; what d' we care?" Of
everyone he met, Mugson would demand, "D'you
think I've got it? D' you think I've got it?" stare into

their faces, and hurry on with flying umbrella. He
pushed through crowds in the Bulletin office, all ges-

ticulating; he went upstairs, where a cataract of faces

poured round him. Then he pulled Rinkey Donovan
into a side office; Rinkey looked pale and harassed,

with a pencil stuck behind his ear.

"It's coming inl" Mugson babbled excitedly, "my
God, I think I'm going to get it! Nobody believed

that story about me. I told you, " he added with some

nervousness, "I could buy that girl off. She took

five thousand and went to New York, and the Banner

ain't got a bit of proof! After you wrote that stuff

about our lying bein' harmless and not intended to

'stab a man in the back like the Banner—ain't that

what you said?—I tell you it did it! They thought

the Banner was lyin' about me, and it made 'em wild!

It was the best thing I could 'a' done, playin' with that

girl in the first place, because they all just went nuts

and said, Tf this is the way Davis plays politics, with

dirty work and runnin' a man down and defaming his

character, I'm for Mugson!'"—for me, see? You done

it! They're for me! Listen, every precinct. . .D' you
think I'm goin' to get it!"

The day brought fresh news with every ring of the
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telephones. Party ticket running high, it reported,

with Mugson away in advance. City and county

offices were in doubt, because the outlying vote was

sluggish. There were conclaves, much jubilation, and

the party leaders were holding forth at great length.

The elder Donovan was celebrating at the Elks Club.

Jeffrey Davis, pursued in his headquarters by the odious

song that bellowed through the streets about hanging

Jeff Davis on a sour apple tree, was still fairly quiet,

but showing his temper. He had removed his coat.

He sat by his desk, and his hair was rumpled, and he

swore under his breath.

Everywhere the new scandal was debated. If any

lying had been done in this town before, they proclaimed,

it was at least harmless, and not intended to blacken

the fair name of a good citizen. Women's clubs were

angry and virtuous. They volleyed sarcastic calls at

the bewildered Banner office; they used their auto-

mobiles and piloted dazed Itahan women into booths,

uttering kindly words.

Wilder rain with the night only swelled the jostHng

crowds. There was a brave shouting parade; a hired

band played, "Hang Jeff Davis"; copies of the BuUetin

with the famous philippic of Rinkey Donovan against

the defaming of Mugson's character by crooked liars

were brandished like war spears. Davis was sitting

darkly by a table at his headquarters, and snapping at

everybody who came near.

On into the night crowds hung before the BuUetln

office, in the midst of rain and banging bands. The
results were incredible. Old party men were splitting

their tickets for Mugson, and people who had followed

or bought the straight ballot for twenty years had

swung to him. The tellers did not dare tamper with

split ballots; it was the one thing which an investiga-

tion would make fatal. It was Mugson, Mugson the
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sinned-against I—a great cry that swelled up into a

paean and boomed over into "Hang Jeff Davis!"

The district had never seen such a one-man avalanche.

It thundered down and lifted Mugson to a dizzy sum-

mit. In the newspaper office, when O'Neil snapped up
the receiver and said, "Blair County gone solid!" they

throned Mugson in state. The candidate, still redder

of face and benignly drunk, sat among his disciples

with his feet on a table, toasting them all.

"They know crooked work when they see it!" he

announced, "and this party that's been makin' all

the elections go crooked'll know that the people of the

United States will not stand for dirty
"

Very sleepy, very baffled, Rinkey Donovan watched

it, unobtrusive at the edge. His high hope had been

fulfilled, and it disgusted him. That, in a vague way,

he recognized as something futile. There was nothing

else to do. He looked down at the copy of the Bulletin.

he held, and the sham ringing first sentence of his

dynamite-story that had made of Mugson a slandered

knight, a white-plumed. . .

He hurled down the paper and went toward the

stairs. He did not understand. Over in a corner he

saw Ed Miller screwing up his face and pulling thought-

fully at his pipe. In the midst of a hand-shaking

circle beamed Mugson, flourishing a glass. O'Neil was

patting him on the back. Outside crashed the bands. . .

Rinkey thought, "I must find Dad; Dad will under-

stand. .
." As he went stupidly down the stairs, v/on-

dering whether he was going back to college, wonder-

ing whether he was going to be an incurable romanticist

all his days, he heard the thumping and banging on

tables as the group burst into song:

" We'll hang Jeff Davis

On a sour apple tree
—

"

John Dickson Carr.



A Grey Day in Winter

When hoary frost doth shroud the grass.

And pale death sltteth In the trees.

And Lije is come to sorry pass,

And Winter s breath begins to freeze. . .

Then think I of my lady s hair

And of the iriolets in her eyes;

Then greynessfades in fancies fair,

And death, by thinking of her, dies.

W. F. Webster.

Sophisticate's Reply to the Critics

Nor would I hai'C you grant me. Lord, the sting

Behind each smooth-tongued critic's facile phrase;

I do not want the smug complacent tone.

" They do not know whereof they speak" he says

Of those whose theme was life
—hai-'e they not lived?

He counsels timid silence for the pen

That we had used as sen'ant to the mind:

And must our minds be silent also, then?

Le M.
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